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Rain and Sunshine
Ins. hrs.
April 5 ............. 6,2
April 6 ............. 10.5
April 7 ............. 7.8
April 8 .............
April 9 ............ 11.2
April 10 .......... 11.7
April 11 .......... ......... 11.7
■! ■■ ■ ^
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April 5 ..................... a8-4 32.7
April 6 .................... . 61.8 31.0
April 7 .............. 67.1 28.6
April 8 ...................... 65.7 33.4
April 9 ...................... 55.4 37.9
April 10 ...... ..............- 60.1 25.9
April 11 ................... 67.9 28.0
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OTficials of the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. aro going all 
out in efforts to promote markets for the sale of Okan­
agan apples this year and the most significant measure 
in their concerted campaign involves the fact that A. K. 
Loyd, pi'esident and' general manager of the company, 
is currently in England endeavoring to negotiate “a bet- 
ter






■^'ON APRIL 21, the people plSPentictoipwill vote for or against 
a new hospitiil.. An affirmative vote tVill be a vote against the 
dreary <;hildi’(*n'’s ward pictured abo'ye. The ward is not only 
dreary, it is also inadequate to meef^the needs of this city. 
(Miildren are crowded: together under conditions which resemldc 
thbseof an overorowded .sinui dwelling. The. oecatsion depiet- 
"I’i'i nhovc is not (ix'actly a rarity. 11 ispto .tlu* hanissed' hosiiita! 
staff, a nornial condition. One crib is empty l)ut, even as tin* 
picture was taken, another child was being admitted. There 
is only one cure — a new liospital.
■ Prospects are brle?ht for an early 
start, on ithe development of West 
Bcn<^' farm land that ■will support 
100 veterans and their families.
■ RMeht solution to right-of-way 
prolil’pms tliat 'have harassed efforts 
to complete the Okanagan- Flood 
'Control project have given the green 
light- t!b- planners of irrigation for 
theWest* Bench from the waters 
o.t ii>e Okanagan River. The mea- 
stir^s they formulate are expected 
to be placed in operation Just a.', 
soon as the veterans enrolled in the 
scheme confirm .their original in­
tentions to settle, in the area.
'70fnclal8 of the VLA offices 
In Kelowna have mailed circu­
lar letters to these men, endea­
voring to learn how many of the 
veterans are still interested in 
settling on the Bench. Advances 
hi ilic plans of the department 
Will be made after replies to 
these letters liavc been receiv­
ed.,^
The letter asks that the veteran 
confirm his previously stated in­
tention to farm the land before 
April 10, Failure.to reply will bo 
(Continued on Pago 7^
Penticton Benefits 
From Parham Will
Appreciation and a moving tribute to the late Harry 
J. Parham was expressed by City Council Mopday fol­
lowing notification that tne city would benefit to the 
extent of $3,000 from the estate of the pioneer resident 
who died here March 6.
In his will, Mr. Parham stipulat-^''*-
ed that $1,000 was to be used to pro­
vide a world atlas, and the best pro. 
curable post-war British dictionary 
for the Penticton Library, alont^ 
with such works of reference and 
books on nature and conservation 
ns may be desirable.
One thousand dollars was set aside 
for the new “Okanagan lakeside 
park" and another $1,000 to provide 
a “useful adjunct to the new hospit­
al." i
, Gratification was expressed by 
nicmbers of the council and Aider- 
man E, A. Tltchmarsh said: “I knew 
Mr. Parham for some 30 ycais, He 
wafl,^l6ne of our best known citizens. 




which he lived is typical of his life. 
He was a good citizen and my own 
life is richer for having known him."
One point in the bequest will have 
to be clarified, it was pointed out. 
The library gift is made to the Pen­
ticton Public Library Association, 
and, in the opinion of Alderman 
Tltchmarsh, “Whether this can leg- 
ally apply to the Okanagan Union 
Library Is not clear. It will pi’o- 
bably depend upon the date of the 
will."
Audrey 1‘armlcy will officiate ns 
conference chairman at the Okan­
agan student councils’ conference 
here this week-end.
P'ljr
The city’s engineering staff Is to 
be augmented by the addition of 
an assistant engineer and, for the 
summer months, three engineering 
students.
The assistant engineer may,-.sub­
ject to results, become 'a permanent 
member of the-staff. •
City Council on Monday night 
authorized advertisements for en­
gineering personnel on the recom­
mendation of City Engineer Paul 
G. W. Walker.
Mr., Walker bluntly told coun­
cil that essential work could not 
be accomplished without In­
crease in staff. He cited the 
domestic water main replace­
ment project; urgent need of 
establishing grades throughout 
the city; surveying for a drain­
age system and the preliminary 
work for sewer section No. 4, 
"All IJl-\cse projects require sur­
vey crews and apart from field work 
is the plotting and other office de­
tail which must be prepared and 
which requires the services of a 
competent engineer."
Cost to the city including an es­
timated $400 for office and field 
equipment will be between $4,000 
and $5,000 this year. This provides 
for employment of an assistant on- 




Norman Walter Theoders, 43-year- ! 
old orchard worker of Kaledcn, was i 
sentenced to three yeai’s imprison­
ment after pleading guilty to a 
charge of ai'son before His Honor 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun in Ck>unty 
Court this morning.
The charge arose from a fire 
.January 17 which completely de­
stroyed the' home of Mrs. L. 
Dingwall; who employed the ac­
cused.
Evidence submitted at the prelim­
inary hearing by Magistrate G. A. 
McLelland in police court yesterday 
Included a statement, made , by the 
accused to the fire hiarshal, in} 
which he stated that he had filled | 
up* the stove and placed a broom i 
in such a position that it would be 
certain to catch fire. Following this 
act, he went out into the orchard.
Other statements produced in 
court by John S. Burton.t'Vancouver 
counsel, appearing for -the fire mar­
shal’s department, claimed that the 
accused had told Mrs. Dingwall that 
he had lost all his. clothing in the 
fire ,in addition to a -wallet contain­
ing,$140. The accused Jmd pr^se^. 
hl$ cldiln' f6f '$2i(50,“'his legal share of 
her insurance.
1 In her evidence, Mrs. Dingwall de­
clared that she was suspicious of 
the accused when she saw a wallet 
that he had previously declared he 
had lost. The witness also stated 
that she had seen Theoders with 
items of clothing that he had said 
were destroyed In the blaze.
The witness stated she was 
afraid to go to the poUce be­
cause the accused threatened 
that, If she did, he would Im- 
plioaie her In the alleged crime. 
Mrs. Dingwall told the court that 
she had accompanied the accused 
to the Penticton bus depot where he 
had redeemed two bags containing 
his clothing.
At that time, he said that he had 
checked the bags in at Christmas. 
Later during the hearing, several 
Items of clothing were produced 
which were identified as ■ some of 
those which were claimed to have 
been destroyed.
The matter was reported to the 
police by Mrs. Dingwall after the 
accused unexpectedly left her home, 
The investigation and arrest follow­
ed. - '
Testimony was given by the orch- 
ardlst who discovered the fire, the 
assistant fire marshal for the prov­
ince, an insurance adjustor and a 
neighbor. >
The accused, who' was not repre­
sented by counsel dcollncd ,to cross- 
examine any of the Crown wit­
nesses.
in Great Britain, Mr. Loyd will in­
terview top-rank:ne experts in the 
British MlnLstry of Food. His con­
ference with British officials follows 
a recent trip to Ottawa, where he 
stixjve to find a solution to the pro­
blem 'of gaining buyers for the bal­
ance of the Okanagan apple crop 
still unsold.
Officials of B;C, Tree Fruits 
Ltd. at Kelowna were unable to 
disclose a comprehensive re­
sume of Mr. Loyd’s activities but 
arc expecting within the next 
few days a detailed communica­
tion from the organization’s top 
man, informing them of his pro­
gress,
i Now stoi-ed in centres throughout 
I the Okanagan "Valley are 840,000 
1 boxes of apples . . . and B.C. ’Tree 
1 Fruits Ltd. officials would like to 
I get rid of them. According to their 
i statements, the market for Okan- 
! agan fruit is normal in the domin- 
1 ion, slightly stronger in the west 
than in Eastern Canada; satisfact­
ory movement of fruit an the west is, 
however, offset in part by inactivity 
in the weakening American market.
Most of the apples still unsold 
. are of the Winesap and Newtown 
varieties and are in "excellent 
condition’’, B.C. Tree Fruits 
leaders stated.
In'normal years, the crop is dis 
posed of by the end of May but 
officials hasten to point out, export­
ers in the United States retain 
apples in storage houses as late as 
July and August.
B.C. Tree Fruits officials are an 
xious to close the pool as soon as 
^possible-so'thEct 'operatoi's'*x)f pack' 
ing-houses will-have plenty of time 
to make, necessary changes before 
the new crop comes i-olling in.
HospitaVs Main Corridor 
Doubles As General Ward
At Penticton hospital this week:
Two patients bedded down in corridor.
Corridor further congested \vhen man suffering 
severe head injuries and concussion had to be treated 
there. No room or bed available.
Through-traffic further impeded by .little girl 
on stretcher suffering broken leg. Doctor adds to 
traffic jam kneeling alongside girl to administer an­
aesthetic.
Patient is wheeled out of operating room after 
having appendix removed. Corridor space at prem­
ium, appendectomy patient is lucky, given practically 
private room . . . except room also serves as the hos­
pital laboratory.
Some people 'are still asking if Penticton really 
needs a new hospital.
Weary Refugees 
Find Haven Here
Weary and travel-stained but with faces wreathed in 
smiles, 40 refugees from Eastern Europe arrived in Pen- 
tietpn last week and were welcomed to the Okanagan.
Arriving here after years ^of wandering-^-some of 
them have not seen their native lands since 1939—^the 
immigrants were immediately taken to homes in the dis­
trict where they can live and work and be at peace with 
their neighbors. ‘ , .
Sponsoi-ed by the International——--------
Refugee Organization, the band of
Garbage collection in the Skaha 
Lake area will'be placed on the 
same' basis as ithe rest of the dis 
trict. City Council ruled Monday 
following th'e recommendation by 
Alderman W. D., Haddleton.
Robert Syniond was appointed 
Junior ditch rider by City Council 
Monday.
happy Europeans was welcomed by 
the Rev. L. A. Gabert, Lutheran 
pastor here, whose church group, the 
Canadian Lutheran World Relief, 
was instrumental in bringing the 
stateless people to Canada.
Penticton residents immedi­
ately took four of the newcom­
ers under tlicir wings. The re­
mainder moved on to homes and 
jobs in other South Okanagan 
centres.
One of Penticton’s new citizens, 
Dorothy von Theissenhausen, an 
Estonian girl, is a graduate in agri­
cultural biology from the University 
of Hohenheim in Germany. She is 
working as a domestic servant for 
a Penticton doctor.
Like the other refugees, Miss 
von Theisse^ausen must work, 
for one year doing some domesi- 
ic task before' she be allow­
ed to carry on her own .profes­
sion.
Working on the bench with a'n 
orchardist is Stephan Auer and hte 
wife, Ann, and their daughter, 
Grete. The Auers are natives - of 
Hungary driven fi'om their home­
land by their dislike of the Com­
munist philosophy.
By devious routes, the refugees 
migrated to Bremen, Germahy, 
where they boarded the boat for 
, (Continued on Page 7)
Alderman Wilson Hunt and W. D,' 
Haddleton wex’e appointed on Mon­
day by Mayor W. A. Rathbun as a 
committee to meet with represent­
atives of the local' branch of the 
Canadian Legion and' other organ­
izations to 'discuss a suitable type 
of memorial for the arena.
Formation of ■. the cotamitiee j 
follow^ reading a letter from - 
the Legion requesting informa­
tion as to the style and design 
of the memorial to be' incorpor-.. 
ated into the arena structure. '' > 
'■‘ The letter pointed out that ib-Wax " 
Incumbent - upon the Legion, as re-. ' 
presentativa of the: veterans 'in the 
district, to. endeavor, tO' ensure, that- 
a memorial to the “valor and.Sacrif- 
ice” of'those who did-not I retorn 
funfilled it soIeton -pui'pose. iV '.
’The type of' memorial ;hBS not yet' 
ben depided upon, commented' May­
or W. A. Rathbun, “but we'^are cer­
tainly going to have'one.”.
' Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh sug­
gested a small committee with . 
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PASSPORT TO HAWAII? Mn.vor \V, A, Uiillilxm (sciiicd) 'piii’c.liiiscN Ihc I'Ii'hI oT IIiv 1951 
INqwli FcNlivdl (li'dw li(',l((!is I'l’oiii »,HH()(5i(iti(>ii prcHidciil Idui Hill (li’l'l) \vliil(! Toiimiy 
\Viill((’i', (iliiiii'iiiiin (d' tji(,* «(d('H (iuiuiiiiitcc, looks on. One id' Hic ilioiisnnds (d' liokcls now (ni 
HiiU' llii'onjjiioiil Hie oil,y mid disli’kd will I'liliilc the lioldcr lo n I’l’cc on(’"'‘V(‘('k icip to llnp 
8oulli I’litdr’ni Islnnd willi nil (•xpciiNcs piiid, k'ivc (dlicr prizes (d' lionseindd eleid.i’ltnil 
upplimuM's (ire ijlTered, 'I'liis yeiir's IVstiviil e.oonnillee lots introdneed /i system (d' Htdlinfjf 
wliicli provides for three prizes: H'-dt), !(!l()0 nnd $50, whhdi lire offered to the three oi'ifiinl' 
'ziitions selliipx the inost tickets, .AnotliH'r (diiinpe from the system in nperiitinn lirst yeiir
provides thiit -lln> thikefs. selling- m ,50 ('eiits (undi, 
vul JlandicriiriH I'Lshihition.
will iidmil the holder to the I’eitoli I'Vsti-
Board Oi Trade 
Meeting Tonight
For more than 30 .years, H. B. 
Morloy has boon an influential load­
er guiding the destiny of Iho Board 
of Trade.
But when tho Board of Trade 
gathers tonight In the Canadian Le­
gion for Its regular monthly meet­
ing, Mr, Morlcy — still prominent 
In Board affairs — will bo the hon­
ored guett, Now ho is Penticton's 
Good Citizen for 1060 , , . nnd fel­
low members will pay their ro- 
fipocts.
Another weighty Hosslon of busi­
ness has been arranged. Members 
will discuf.ti "hidden tax" loglsla 
tlon; data submltlccl by a special 
obmmltl.iuj on low-Vontal housing; 
the controversial single transfer 
abl(i vote and they will, hoar' reports 
on national affairs and from a spe 
clal coinmtttoc studying tho local 
lmi)rovemcnfs plan,
It Is also reported that H. G. Wll 
son, operator tif tho Ooluinbla Coach 
Ways Ltd., has discussed with too 
hlghwajm and transportation com 
mlttoo of th(J Board of Trade pro 
posed alterations to 'too current bus 
franchise whlcsh will bo voted upon 
by Penticton citizens on April 21 
Tlio commltloo rondorod la motion 
supiwrtlng tho now franchlso and 
It will bo discussed at tho meeting 
tonight,
Rev. W. S. Beames 
Resigns Pastorate
Resignation of Rov. W. S. Boaincs, 
to become offcotivo July 1, was an­
nounced from tho pulpit of S, Sov- 
our’s Angllonn Church last Sunday, 
Mr. Beames, who replaced Canon 
H. Barrett, and who has served tho 
Penticton churoh for tho |)ast eight­
een years, haspmdo no definite plans 
regarding his futUro church duties, 
Rov. T. R. Lanoastor of Rovol- 
st/Oko has boon appointed Mr, 
Beames' sucoossor, Ho will arrive 
iioro at tho end of Juno with Mrs, 
Lanoastor and their two children.
H. R. MacMillan Buys 
Property At O.K. Falls
Ono of Canada’s wealthiest 
men has decided that the Okan­
agan Valley—-and tho PcntItJton 
district partloularly—has all too 
attributes for .summer rosidonco.
Ho is II. R. MacMillan, Van­
couver, lumber tycoon, who, ac­
cording to a rollablo source of 
Information, has purchased a 
house and oonsldorablo properly 
at Okanagan Falls, Hio property 
is located on tho lakofront,
Mr. MaoMllIan, undo of Mrs. 
A. K, Prnsor of tola city, reputed­
ly purchased tho property of Nor­
man Nelson and Information 
about tho sale was learned by a 
local real estate agency.
i.(<U
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THE LITTLE FELLOW l>i((liii'imI iilmve In baiiip iKlmiltcd, 1.(i-the ((liihli'mi'n'\viu’(T ul! tlie 
IV'iiliutoii Ii(iH|iilHl. Ho Ik ('.I'yiiip:. Hi^-o.vod, imlo-riiood e'ldldrtm aro .stiu'iiiij at him i’lom 
tlioii’ (U’ihH, It Ih all wry rridhtoiiinp', ihm huHinosw ol!. goinp: to-hoapital . . . and litths 
|)i’ivip(y would help, In ollno’ hoHpilalH, a l•(H!optioll room in wldoli llio uhildrou can ho 
Hoot hod hol'oi'o Hioir admiitaiioo is provided. Hut I Iioro is no roooplion room in IVutiu- 
ion’H hoHpital, Tlioro in nothing hut 'ii ding.y ward whioh, hocauNO ol’ ita porpotiially ov(si’- 
erowdod (tonditionH, (UvrioN ovory ol'I'ort ol' tho Klal'r to mak(( ol' it a ploaHiint plaias J’or Hu! 
siolc IciddiiiH ol! the distriot — its tirototypo iw more likely to he Keen in a jail hospital ratlior 
than in any uther genurul 'Ixuspitui In the uountry,
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Mite Boxes At 
Church Circle




It's the world’s most popular 
permanent . . . the wave that 
gives that natural look!
Toni Deluxe Kit ^2®® 
Toni Refill
Corner 




A complete Dmg and Presciiptioh Service
EMEBGENOY PRESOPITION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 6121
Mrs. U. McCallum and Mrs. W., 
Kernaghan were co-hostesses with 
Mrs. J. Gumming when the Maple 
Leaf Circle, of the United Church 
Federation, met at the home of the 
latter Thursday.
A report on the travelling food 
basket was given by Mrs. W. Rolls.
The Mite Boxes for the church 
were^collected from the circle mem 
bers for the fhst quarter of this 
year.
Minutes from the Church Feder­
ation were read by Mrs. D. Craig.
The next meeting of the Maple 
Leaf Circle will be held May 3 at
Birthday Celebrations 
For Founder Of Rebekahs
The birthday of Schyler Colfax,^
founder of Rebekah Lodges, was 
ceiebrated by Redland Rebekah 
Lodge 1^0.12 at the regular meeting, 
March 27.
Following a report on the recent 
successful rummage sale sponsored 
by the Redland Rebekahs, $25 of the 
proceeds were donated to the P-TA 
playground project and an addi­
tional sum voted for the lOOF and 
Rebekah summer camp project at 
Oisbyoas.
Several candidates are to be ini-
the home of Mrs. W. Rolls.
Pantiy Shower 
Honors Bride-Elect
arranged for the degree work.
Nineteen members of Golden 
Heart Rebekah Lodge, Oliver, paid 
a surprise visit to the evening meet, 
ing, bringing their own refresh­
ments. This was their way of cele­
brating annually the founder’s 
birthday.
Members of the 20-30 Club were 
invited by 'the Redland Rebekahs 
to join them at the close of the 
meeting to view the film ‘'Amazing 
America" shown by Mr. W. Ander-
tiated April 24 and a practice was 1 son for the Greyhound Bus Lines.
Mrs. H. Rice and Mrs. H. Glad- 
ish were co-hostesses at the home 
of the former when Miss Irene 
Hockley, a bride-eleCt of- this week 
was the honored guest at a “Pantry 
Shower” last Wednesday.
The many practical and lovely 
gifts were presented to the honoree 
in a gaily decorated grocery cart 
Containing several attractive has 
kets of articles.
Among those present to honor 
Miss Hockley were Mrs. J. Clark, her 
grandmother; Mrs. H. Nicholson, 
Mrs. H. Worsnop, Mrs. J. Jenkins, 
Mrs. G. Hockley, Mi-s. A. Palm, 
Mrs. W. Moore, Mrs. D. Smylie,’ 
Hrs. D. Pollock, Mrs. G. Ross, Mrs. 
Daily, Mrs. B. Pollock, Sr., Mrs. B. 
Bollock, Jr.,' Mrs., R. Nicplls, Mrs. 
H. Hackman, Miss -Dorothy Raptis, 
Miss Millie Slaney, Miss Margaret 
McFarland, Mrs. H. Phipps, Mrs. C. 
Phipps and Miss Ruth Chalmers.
Pre-Nuptial Parties Given 
In F^onor Miss I. Hockley
Among the many delightful pre-H5—
nuptial parties honoring Miss Irene 
Hockley was the Thursday night 
miscellaneous bridal shower given 
by Mrs. Harold Davies at her home 
and the Sunday surprise shower 
given by Miss Mary Lou Phipps at 
the home'of Mrs. H. Nicholson.
Daffodils and a yellow and white 
decorative motif were used by Mrs. 
Davies when she feted the popular 
bride-elect.
Invited to the shower were Mrs. 
W. Ball,. Mrs. A. E. Tldball, Mrs. 
A. J, Tough, Mrs. J. Beasom, Mrs. 
W. Moore, Mrs. J. Watsori, Mrs. A. 
K. Bent, Mrs. H. Phipps, Mrs. Bill 
Tidball, Mrs. P. Hatfield, Mrs. G. 
Hockley, Mrs. W. Tough, Mrs. J. 
Clark and Mrs. H. Nicholson.
An umbrella and a beautifully
L.A.C. Richard Malcolm Doherty, 
who is stationed at CentraUa, Ont­
ario spent a few hours in the city 
last week-end with-his parents, Mr.i 
and Mrs. H. M. Doherty. Mr. and 
Mrs. Doherty; who ;droye their son' 
to Vancouver to catch his plane 
east, arrived home Monday evening,
decorated pink and white basket 
were used in the decorative theme 
of Miss Phipps’ shower for Miss 
Hockley.
' Present at the home of Mrs. 
Nicholson were Mrs. H. Rice, Mrs. 
G. Hockley, Mrs. A. Palm, Mrs. D. 
Pollock, Mrs. B. Symonds, Mrs. W. 
Arnott, Mrs.' W. Moore, Mrs. Mc­
Farland, Mrs. N. Phipps, Mrs. H. 
Phipps,. Mrs. C. Phipps, Mrs. Tom 
Phipps, Mrs. C. Blacklock, Mrs. R. 
Moore, Mrs. Wlnsor and the Misses 
Margaret McFarland, Irene Faulk­
ner, Yvonne Roberts, Rose Mary 
Bouldlng, Dorothy Raptis, Kay 
Owen, Beverley Toombs, Janet Rice, 
Mrs. C. Faulkner, Mrs. H. Faulk­
ner and Mrs. B. Russell.
In Church Chapel
The chapel at S. Saviour’s Angllr 
can Church was the setting April 
6 for the quiet evening ceremony 
uniting in marriage Wynne Irene 
Guttridge, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Missler, and Pte. 
Earl Wilson Tait, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Tait of Wadena, 
Saskatchewan.
Rev. W. S. Beames officiated. 
A pastel-colored blue and white 
costume with matching accessories 
completed the attractive ensemble 
chosen by the bride for her wed­
ding. She carried a bouquet of 
sweetheart roses and carnations and 
wore as her only jewelery a gold 
locket, a keepsake and gift from 
her father.
Miss Carolyn Rae Guttridge, as 
her sister’s bridesmaid, selected a 
blue and brown ensemble with 
matching accessories. She wore a 
corsage of pink and white carna­
tions.
Mr. Ramsay McDonald was best- 
man for the groom.
The newly married couple will 
reside in Calgary, where the groom 
is with the First Battalion of the 
Prince.ss Pats Canadian Light In­
fantry, stationed at Currie Bar­
racks.
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, Mrs. E. G. 
Frere, Mrs. H. E. Chalmers and 
Mrs. K. Davenport were co-hostesses 
Tue.sday at the home of Mayor and 
Mi-s. Rathbun when the Rt. Honor­
able Francis Forde was the honored 
guest at a coffee party following 
the Canadian Club dinner meeting.
“TONI” WAVE 
by Experts























Spring Coats nre very popular in 
light slmtles thi.s year. In' beige, 
grey, blue, gold mixtures and off- 
whites or natural shades. 'We have 
of course the dark shades as well. 
Different pocket tioatmeuts and 








A lovely christening robe, a family 
heirloom of the small principal’s 
maternal grandparents, , wm worn 
by the. seven-months-old daughter 
of . Mr. arid Mrs. Keith Colquhoun 
when Elizabeth Anne was cdirtstened 
in a baptismal ceremony held at 
St. Peter’ri Anglican Church, March 
24.'.
Rev. W. :S. Beames officiated at 
the- chi'istehing services for the 
striall granddaughjfer of Mr. and 
Mrs. Len Smith, of Naramata aind 
and; j|rs.|‘pr Colqimoun 'of 
Vancouver;.:■ ...
0^pare,nte are Miss B. Whc'rik, 
Lincoln, England and Mr. and Mrs; 
Fred Davey of Wilhey, Saskatche­
wan;
Following the ceremonies : a 
christening tea held at the 
Itome of Mrs. E. Languedac, great- 
aimt of Elizabeth Anne.
; Mr. and Mrs. Keith Colquhoun, 
Elizabeth Anne and Mr. and Mrs, 
p, Colquhoun, former residents of 
Naramata:, came from Vancouver to 




Miss 1. Hockley 
Feted At Shower
A bride of this week. Miss Irene 
Hockley, was the honored guest 
when the Ladies’ Baseball Auxiliary 
held a miscellaneous • shower at the 
home of Mrs. Thelma Charne, 
Fairview Road, Wednesday after­
noon of last week.
Pr^iding during the tea riour Were 
Mrs. M. Anthony and Mrs, F. Wil­
liams .
Among those presenting many 
lovely gifts to the honored guest 
were Mrs. H. Nicholson, M^s.'Jack 
Lawson, Mrs. J. Watsori,i-* :^rs. .fW 
I^todre,. Mrs. S. Wade, Mrs.. G. Kin­
caid, Mrs. J. Russell, Mrs.-C. Black- 
locki Mrs. Charles Phipps, Miss 
Do'iothy Raptis, Mrs. M. Anthony, 
Mrs. F. Williams and Mrs. Charne,
FASHION APPEAL—Navy and 
white men’s wear fashioned with 
U-shaped yoke and flapped hip- 
line pockets. The dress is bright­
ened with red leather belt and 
buttons.
The executive of the Ladles’ Jun­
ior Hospital Auxiliary will be host­
esses at the next regular meeting 
of the group to be held Tuesday in 
the Oddfellows Hall.
. Following the business session a 
social evening with the showing of 
films and serving of refreshments 
will take place.
This was decided when the exe­
cutive of the Junior Hospital Auxi­
liary met Monday at the home of 
Mrs. E. M. Gibbs, Martin street.
Other business discussed at the 
executive meeting covered a report 
presented on the forthcoming hos­
pital by-law by Mrs. Neil McElroy, 
hospital board represeritative from 
the Junior -Hospital Auxiliary.
Small Weekly 
Payments









At the annual meeting of the 
Periticton Ladies’ Golf Club held 
Tuesday, in .the Club House, Mrs. 
j:. R., Howard "donated a trophy to 
the club to be known as the “Alice 
Howard Trophy’’.
This ttwnrd Is to be presented at 
the annual fall banquet fdr the 
blest, nine-hole golfer In the ladle's’ 
s|fbtlori of the cliib. 
i A" decision was made at the meet- 
Ipg , to ; continue holding “Ladies’ 
Day”, .Thurstjay afternoons.
Thirty-seven members were pres­
ent when the spring season opened 
Thursday afternoon for the lady 
golfers. 'Tea was served in tlie Club 
House at the conclusion of a nine- 
hole match.
KEREMEOS—G. Brand and H. 
Farquhai’, members of the staff of 
the Victoria Normal School, were 
visitors at the elementary school 
last Friday. During the visit, Mr. 
Farqiihar addressed students of the 
senior high school and spoke later 
to a group of students who Intend 
to make teaching their career.
f * *
Mr,, and Mrs. Laird Robinson of 
San Francisco were guests for a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Fi’eeman,
♦ * *
Members of the Evening Branch 
of the WA were guests, last "Wednes­
day, of St. John’s Guild when the 
monthly meeting was held at the 
homo of Mrs. J. H. Ritchie. A soc­
ial evening followed the business 
meeting during which final plans 
were made for the annual Spring 
Sale and Tea which will bo held in 
the Elks’ Home April 14,
Pour members celebrating April 
birthdays were honored guests when 
thirty Senior Citizens gathered 
Thursday afternoon for their regu­
lar monthly meeting in the Alex, 
ander Room of the Legion Hall.
Mrs. E. R. Foreman, Mrs. Nancy 
Harper, Mrs. J. Weaver and Mr 
J. Stewart were honored when the 
monthly birthday cake was served 
during the tea hour.
Mr. W. H. Miller, president of j 
the senior group, opened the meet­
ing with scripture reading and 
prayer. Business and an interest­
ing program filled the afternoon.
Two humorous readings were 
given by Mrs. J. W. Wright and 
■ Mr. Thomas.
In qddition to the birthday cake, 
cookies and tea were provided and 
served by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion.
The next meeting will be held 
May 3 in the Legion Hall.'
RCA VICTOR
RADIOS
Mantel Models — Modern In design 
T—Inexpensive in cost
Nipper, 5 tube, in colors 24.50 and 24.95 
Model 521D, 5 tube short wave ...... 52.00
Model X600, 6 tube in colors 69.50 & 72.50
Model 751F, 7 tube DeLuxe 6 band 129.50
Cards And Films 
Entertain Friends
Members of the Ladies’ Orange 
Benevolent Association entertained 
their friends at the home of Mrs. 
E. S. Corson, Heales avenue, March 
29, with the showing of an educa­
tional film and by the playing of 
court whist.
Following the serving of refresh­
ments the card prizes were pre­
sented. Dr. E. Thompison received 
the ladles’ pi’ize for the high score 
and the, men’s prize went to Mr. 
Prank Evans,
R.CA Portable
For the great outcloor.s. BP5D, 4. tube •57.25 
plus rectifier. Complete Avith batterie.s
See ua for all your Eleotrioal Bequirements 
A
iPhonea 509-811 276 Main Si
Protect Valuable Furs
Mr. And Mrs, Goodwin 
Receive Tea Service
The rnarvelouHly low pviood suits arc a surprise Ibis year. 
In pink, tovquoiso, wl.m*, green, red, beige, blue, gold 





In white and eolors
wear with your 1-89
to
suit. Priced from
Dainty little flowered 
numbers so attractive and 
youthfnl, Tho perfect 
eomplimcnt to any 
costume.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Goodwin, 
who are to leave shortly to reside 
In Calgary, wore honored guests 
at a "fireside" gathering in tho 
United Church following the Sun 
day evening service.
. They wore tho roolpJonts of a 
silver tea service from tho members 
of the congregation in recognition 
of their valuable soi’vlccs with tho 
various groups within tho churoh.
Refreshments wore served at the 
conclusion of an interesting pro 
gram which Included tho showing 
of colored slides of tho Okanagan 
Valley by Miss Vonrn Moore, R.N., 
and several musical selections on 
tho trumpet played by Mr. Jim 
Mitten, accompanied by Miss Ruby 
Harper at the piano.
Lloyd Rees was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Corklc in Kelowna 
last week-end.
If *
The annual meeting of tho CWL 
w;n.s held Monday, March 6, at tho 
home of Mrs. J. Folk. The election 
of officers took place with Mrs, S. 
OrlstofanotU, prcsldone; Mrs. J. 
Folk, first vloo-prcsldont; Mrs. P. 
Lammors, second vloo-presldont; 
Mrs. T. Raab, socrctary-ti’easuror; 
Mrs. P. Forner, social convenor; 
Mrs. R. J. Sohug, churoh convener; 
Mrs. S, Hclchort, Sunday school 
convenor and Mrs. F, Lammors, 
slclf nnd visiting. Plans wore made 
for n Lilac Tea, bazaar nnd homo 
cooking sale to be held in May.
V1A0 PentictaH
offer a
The Penticton Players' Club presents THIRD MA.fOR PRODUCTION—Regional Drama 












The play “Welcoming the Now 
Minister" scheduled to bo presented 
tomormw evening by tho Poplar 
Grove Women’s AuxlUni’y of S. 
Saviour's Anglican Church, has 
boon postponed Indefinitely dpc to 
alterations being made at tho Poplar 
Grove Community Hall.
A very successful Rummage Sale 
nnd Tea was held last Saturday in 
tho Legion Hall by the L.A. to tho 
Canadian Legion. Mrs. P. M, Liddl- 
coat, first vlco-presldont opened 
Uio afternoon affair. Mrs, W. B, 
Stewart was In chai’go of tho ton, 
;Mrs. K. Stewart, tho homo cooking 
and Mrs, P. M. Llddlcont, tho rum­
mage. D *
E. W. Rhodes was a bU8lno.ss visit­
or to tho const, recently.
* * *
Milk Is available now to students 
of schools In this district nnd la 
proving most popular,
* * «
Mrs. W. O. Pearson returned homo 
last week-end from tho Penticton 
Hospital whore she has been 
patient for sonlo time.
Mr, nnd Mrs, R. W. Craig, who 
have been holidaying for tho post 
several months, reUuned to Ihclr 
Naramata homo yesterday.
Guests over tho week-end at tho 
home of J. H, East nnd Miss Joyce 
East were Mrs. R. A. Steen of Van 
couvor and Ircr father, Mr. E. 
Wright of Sardis.
COMPLETE FUR SERVICE
In thoir modern, sciontifioally oonatruotod vaults 
right hero in Pontioton.
Alterations
It’s £0 handy for 
you to have your 
fur coat altered to 
suit itho now sea­
son when It's per­
formed by ilho ex­





Wo are fully oquli)- 
ped to rejuvenate 
your fur.a, Proper 
handling of your 
furs now moans an­
other season or two 
of use later on I
Alr-coolcd, theft-nnd-firo-proofed vaults 
whore furs are guaranteed safe from 
harmful humidity, dositnictlvo insects, fii*o 
nnd theft. They are returned to you in
lustrous beauty, wlUiout lo.s,s of oils bol.. 
vital to their good look.s. All furs aro^
Individually Insured,
Pefttidbut Skofif!,e
Opposite Tlireo Gablea Hotel Clias, Aaman, Proprietor Phone 110
. I
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There is welcome news for a hundred 
Penticton veterans and their families in 
the ironing out of plans for the Okanag­
an Flood Control project and for the city 
highway and bridge across the Okan­
agan river.
The West Bench development, long 
delayed because its planning hinged up­
on the flood control and city highway 
projects, is, judging from a circular 
letter sent out to veterans this week, 
geared to go.
This is good news except for one dis­
turbing thought. How many of the vet­
erans who originally signed up for the 
small holdings have, through the long 
interim, used up their capital and credits 
in other lines of endeavor?
Officials of the VLA want to know the 
answer to this question within two 
weeks. It is perhaps in the cards that, if 
too many of the original applicants have 
dropped out,' the project, will be 
shelved even though only temporarily.
This is something to be avoided, 
especially in view of the fact that, for 
every veteran who has dropped out, 
there are perhaps more who are eager 
to stake their claims.
Veterans no longer interested should, 
in fairness to all, notify not only the.VLA 
officials but the Penticton committee, or. 
the local branch of the Canadian Legion, 
so that immediate steps can be taken 
to fill the quota and avert danger of any 
further delay.
A REVEALING LEGACY
A city suffering from growing pains 
has little money to spare, for aesthetic 
projects. Consequently the legacy re­
cently bequeathed the city by the late 
HarrY^J. Parham is doubly welcomed, 
dedicated as. it is to cultural improve­
ments':
The terms of the legacy are revealing 
of the character of the man who made it. 
The gift to the library is a reminder of 
his love for books and life-time search 
for knowledge. The stipulation that 
$1,000, shall be spent on development of 
the city’s lakeshore park bespeaks the 
late^r. Parham’s love for beauty and 
the ®tdoors. His gift to provide some 
“usefhl adjunct” to the new Penticton 
Hos|jiital, when built, is eloquent of’his 
hun®ity.
'V^'hope that it will be found possible 
to mark the results of this generous giv­
ing #ith the name of the donor, to per- 
peti^e the memory of a truly good cit-
i' - I
’it
\ t . ’ '
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RA6E VS REASON
Undoubtedly a considerable percent- 
agCM those who will vote, on Penticton’s 
hosj^al by-law on April 21 are at odds 
witlj^he B.C. government overdts hand- 
ling|0lf the hospital insurance scheme.
Afs|ording to some reports, there are 
pro^lTty-owners who are so “mad” at 
the ^vernment that they have declared 
they, intend to vote against the hospital 
by-lj^ on April 21.
’Ipis is a case of rage defeating reason 
andpif this kind of rage were to win 
the f|ay, it would be a classic; example 
of emitting off one’s nose to* spite one’s 
facey-
P^'t one, thing the British Columbia 
hospital insurance service-good, bad or 
indii^ferept—has nothing to do with Pen- 
tict<^^s need for a new hospital: Pentic­
ton iSieeded a new hospital long before 
the f^CHIS was instituted. If the BCHlS 
wei^ijjto be wiped out of existence to­
rn oiffi'W.; the need for a bigger and, better
hospital would still be paramount.
No, the government would not be hurt 
if the b.v-law were defeated but the 
community would be hurt and hurt, 
badly, as would individuals, including 
those who voted again.st the b.y-law.
It simmers down to this: no matter 
how “mad” Mr. and Mrs. Property- 
Owner are at the government, they will 
have to continue to pay hospital insur­
ance premiums.
That insurance is supposed to provide 
for hospitalization if and when neces­
sary. Today there is no guarantee, short 
of emergency and life-or-death illness, 
that an insured person can gain admit­
tance to the hospital. The reason being, _ 
of coui’se, that , the existing Penticton 
hospital is hopelessly inadequate to care 
for the needs of the present-day popula­
tion.
By voting for the by-law, the property 
owner is at least ensuring that, if he, or 
any member of his family, is unfortunate 
enough to require hospitalization, he can 
get it.
A vote against the by-law is another 
way of saying: “We’ve got to pay hos­
pital insurance but we’ll be damned if 
we’ll take the benefits.”
. A good “mad” at the government is 
nothing to be deplored. It is always a 
healthy sign in a democracy and, if 
nothing else, serves to keep government 
on its toes.
But that doesn’t mean we should spite 
ourselves simply to register an objection 
to what the government has or has not 
done.
All this is, of course, obvious to those 
who are not blinded by rage and politics, 
but it is just as well to remember that 
people who are angered about something 
or other and the perennial “agin-ers” 
are the people who make sure they cast 
their ballots.
We have no doubt, if the property- 
owners turn out in force on April 21, that 
the by-law will pass with a handsome 
majority. A poor turnout, in view of 
the present antipathy to hospital insui’- 
ance, could imperil the passing of the 
by-law.
It is up to the property-owners to make 
sure that a few do not succeed in cutting 
off all our noses just to spite the govern­
ment’s face.
. This can be accomplished by the
simple procedure of getting out to vote.
- • > .
CKOK ADVANCES
Tomorrow, which is Friday the thir­
teenth, apparently holds no qualms for 
CKOK, the radio station serving the 
'southern part of the Okanagan,
It is the day which has been chosen for 
the stepping up to 1,000 watts in power, 
and for the official opening of the hand­
some studios, on Nanaimo avenue- 
' It‘s a combination - giving the radio 
station much more efficient and pleasant 
operations at home, and carrying its 
voice to thousands of more listeners over 
a substantial part of the interior—a com­
bination which can be counted on to out­
distance any of the unfavorable slants of 
Lady Luck.
The Herald has the warmest pleasure 
in congratulating CKOK and its able and 
well-known managing director, Maurice 
P. Finnerty, who is also the member for 
the Similkameen, and who, in token of 
this, has in recent weeks been obliged to 
carry on a two-fold life to his advancing 
credit in both. The Herald, at this time, 
also emphasizes its best wishes to the 
staff at CKOK who, day in and day out, 





It may surprise you to know that right here in Canada we have one 
of the most promising pirates’ treasures ever sunk beneath a gnarled 
oak, Even if it doesn’t smprise you, it certainly surprised me one day 
on the crowded deck of the troopship Mauretania steaming slowly out 
of Halifax Harbor.
I had become a biiddy of a fellow-sergeant named Larsen, who 
came from the town of Truro, Nova Scotia. Larsen was a pink-cheeked 
giant who had been a miner in civilian life and*so went by the nickname 
“Hard Rock”. I never knew his first name.
We stood at the rail of the ship getting our last look at Canada. 
“Hard Rock” Larsen was looking south. “There’s a small island a few 
miles south of here,” Larsen said. “Two million, pounds in gold are 
burled on it. If I get back here in one piece, I’m going to have a crack 
at It.”
« • «
By the time the Mauretania crept through the fog of Liverpool 
harbor six days later, I had made a solemn pact with “Hard Rock” 1 
would join Jiim on the expedition. I was convinced that the treasure lay 
there. I still am.
Tlio story of Oak Island, lying about 50 miles from Halifax, 
is a familiar one in the MaritLmes and has been since the begin- 
iiig of the last century. At least ten parties are known to have had 
a try at it. “Hard Rock" Larsen) had talked with some of these 
lulventurers. He had a plan.
The legend began nearly 150 years ago. A party of hunters, visiting 
thiit lonely, uninhabited isle, made a strange discovery in a clearing 
back from the beach. TCTie branch of an old oak had been sawed off. 
Beneath it was found the,decaying remains of a block and tackle, when 
they started to dig they found they were clearing a pit. At 30 feet, 
lacking the neces.sary equipment, they were forced,to,abandon the work.
A later expedition continued on down to 90 feet. At that point the 
pit flooded with salt water that rose and fell with the Atlantic tide. 
Again the fortune-seekers saw their work frustrated.
Later another expedition bored into the pit'experimentally. Their 
augur encountered oak planking, passed. U^ugh a layer of loose 
metal and brought up a number of small gold pieces. But still there 
was no way of overcoming the mysterious-seepage of the sea.
The idea then grew that this water was, in fact, a man-made trap. 
Many years later, another party, incorporated as, a company, and with 
$100,000 working capital, actually located the entrance of a horizontal 
tunnel, but never mastered the secret that would unlock the treasure.
Not all this was hearsay, “Hard Rock” Larsen assured me. Some 
of.it, yes. The story that a stone had been found bearing the inscrip­
tion “Two million pounds buried here,” could never be proved.
But he ha<l talked with men who had stood in that clearing 
on Oak Island and who knew that gold- had come out there and 
that a pit wasn’t dug there just to bury old bean tins. And “Hard 
Rock” had the fever.
He must have told me his plan a dozen times on that rough and 
dismal crossing. He was a miner.
He knew the engineering of tunnels. The plan would be simplicity 
itself. Simply the blocking off of that subterranean tunnel—and there 
Avere gleaming dubloons.
Financing? Sure it would take money. But why not a company of 
veterans, using their gratuities and their hands? It sounded wonderful.
• * ' •
The war carried “Hard Rock” and I into different paths. I never 
heard from him again.
As it turned out, of course, 1 came back, to the satoe old thing 
(with no complaints whatevw) and the mehuiry of that treasure 
fevto cooled down. Perhaps “Hard Rock” Larsen has cooled down, too. 
Or maybe this vei-y night'we are sitting at opposite end^ of the 
country brooding about a ^eat shifting pile of gold coin that lies awash 





Deal only witli reliable, dependable contraetore and nupply 
hoiiHeH. Patronize membera of the .. •
South Okanagan Ooniraetors’ Ass’n
UenernI Oontractorsi Dalrymplo CJomtniotlon Oo, Ltd., 
Interior Contmctlng Oo. Ltd., Kenyon fx Oo. Ltd, 
Builders! H. E. Jones, A. V. Marchant, T. O. Robertson. 
E.lectrlelansi Cooper U Olbbard, Penticton Kleotrlc.
Floor FliilsherB! H. Calloway,
Lailicrsi apaurel & Hay tor.
Painter!)! II, B. Munroo,
Plumbers! Olaro Doyle, R. K. Ournoy, John Lawson, W. 
Monlot, P, Morgan, Dick Smith, L, Waring, Harford Plumb­
ing,
Sheet Metal Works! Pacific Pipe & Plume.
BiilUlIng Supplies! Olarke’s Bi
Building Supplies Ltd. 
Plasterers! K. Bimpson.
uljding Supplies Ltd., Ijong’s
11 niiMWi
FOR YOUR WEEK-END SHOPPING
Flour Monarch Pastry, cook book free, 6 lb. bags, ea. 39c
Ketchup Heinz .................................................... Bottle 25c
Coffee Port Garry, Yellow Label ...........................  Lb. 95c
Quick Oats 5-lb. Bags ....  .................... .......................53c
Rinse Giant Pkg...............................................................ea. 79c
POTATOES
Good Quality


















. GROCERIES - MEATS - FRESH VEGETABLES
TELEPHONES
Meat Dept. 752 ® Grocery Dept. 297
Noah Webster's
definitian of
Concern, responsibility^ caution^ 
watcbfulriess, attention, interest.
VICTORIA—The Coalition government, will, ride out the storm 
until another general election,- two years.from now.,
But it will be tough going. The storm ,Is not. yet showing any signs 
of going down. Indeed, there are many signs'- it-^ will Incr e^e.
Members of the Legislature will go to their home ridings, and ^at 
will start the arguments all over again. THey_ Will haye to face their 
angry constituents and explain'the government’s, short-comings, which 
won’t be easy.
The government’s 8.000 civil' servants, are seething because some 
deputy ministers and the justices of the Court of Appeal the 
Supreme Court got more money. So far the government has refused to ap 
the salaries of the rank-and-file civil .servants, and they’re boiling
mad. - , -. • . ..
The retired civil servants, too, can’t get anymore money and they 
can hardly be expected to vote for the government.
The teachers are mad because thfy claim their pensions are far 
too low. The newspapers are mad because the government will do 
nothing about the liquor situation. . . „
The general public is mad because hospital Insurance premiums
have been Increased. ' ^ .
It is only fair, however, to say at this point that therd is a lot 
of unreasonableness about hospital Insurance. True, the government 
rushed it in as an election dodge, something like governments of old 
started railways and highways Just before a test at the polls.
But Just the same there’s no denying that hospital coverage for a 
family for $42 a year is dirt cheap these days—when a hospital bill 
could make $l,000i look mighty sick In' a very short time. Every^y 
knows men and women who, in the post, were financially crippled by 
hospital bills—in a day, 'too, when hospital rates were not nearly ns 
high a.s they are today. . ', ., . . ,
In two years hospital insurance should be working fairly smoothly 
nnd, if the rates don’t go up again, the public will have forgotten the 
present storm. . .
The future of the Coalition, of course. Is another matter. It doesn t 
scorn possible it can continue beyond another two years,
Tile Conservatives are the ones who are suffering most at the 
moment. Bolting of W, A, O. Bennett of South Okanogan and Mrs. 
Tilly Rolaton of Vancouver-Polnb Orey has left the Tories with but 
11 .seats In Coalition, compared to 23 for the Liberals. .. . ,
Some Liberals now feel that ono Tory minister should bo dropped 
fi’om tiio cabinet, nnd that n Liberal take his place.
Those arc unhappy days for both Premier Johnson and Finance 
Mlntstci’ Anscomb. Tho Premier Is still suffering from his automobile 
accident last Soptembor. Ho has a heavy brace on his foot and must 
walk with two ennes. Ii) addition, ho Is bearing tremendous r^ponslbllity 
nnd, nntuvnlly, is worried. Ho doesn't know how to bo a tough itolltlclnn 
nnd hates to see people unhappy ami fighting omong thpmsolycs. llio 
Promlor today probably wishes thot Gordon Wlsmer heat him for 
Ll'bornl leadership—and the Premiership—“back In 1047, Wlsmer Is a 
tough politician anti knows how to knock the Opposition down, and 
enjoys doing It. , .. ■ ^
First test of public opinion at the polls will come at tho Esqulmalt 
by-olcctlon In mld-summor. ■ ...... ™
Until then tho government will try and contain Itself; Esqulmalt 
will give nn Indication of how the political wind Is blowing.
.. and WE SAY
that our care wUl save 
yoiif car & your purse!
“Our Guarantee Is Your Guarantee”
HUNT-ROUS LTD.
“Oldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
in the Interior.”
x^hone 276 . Penticton
..^ ■
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The FIRE Protective WALLBOARD
.J, "Ir
Wallboard
I Edges bevelled, which allows joints to be filled flush 
# Does not warp, shrink, or swell
Uniform in length and width
RD Takes any type of decoration 
® Light in weight
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Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
G. /. ROWLAND. PUBLISHER 
Authorized as second class mall, Post Office Department,
Classfned Adrerdsing
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
Ono line, one inser­
tion ................... i5o
One line, subsequent 
insertions ..........lOo
One line, 13 consec­
utive lnsertions..7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters.
Including spaces, to 
the line.)






26c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Uubscrip'tion price $3.00 per year by mall In Canada; 
$3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All In advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Ottawa "
The Mason Trophy . . .
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly
1 newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen- 
tlctou Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1642, and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B, O. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto. •
’34 FORD V8 delivery $195.00. Phone I
870R1. 15-2
GOAT’S milk also goat. Phone 
870R1. Apply 501 Edna Ave.
THREE hole and two hole coal-oil 
stoves and oven. Phone 175R1.
METAL crib, pram and stroller. 
Apply 1116 Klllarney St.
1932 PLYMOUTH sedan, good tires. 
495 Municipal Ave. Phone 1039R1.
14-2
KITCHEN range W'ith water front. 
Babby buggy, davenport, table and 
chairs. Apply 597 Ellis. 14-2
3 MODERN homes. Apply 864 Revel- 
stoke Ave., Penticton 14-4
’30 CHEV convertible. Mare,^6 years, 
western saddle and bridle* Phone 
870RL 14-2
$1,750.00 PULL price small business 
with stock, lease, living quarters. 
J. W. Cates, 3051 Pendozi St., 
Kelowna, B.C.
BUILDING lot sIm T6^ xTlS’rgo^ 
soil and fruit trees. 1101 Queen 
St.
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6357. 32-tf
BIRTHS CARD OF THANKS FOR SALE
BUCK—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Buck at the Penticton Hospital 
on April 8th, 1951. a daughter, Nan­
cy Louise.
CATTEE—Born to Dcnni.s and 
Anne Cattcc at the Penticton.He 
pital on March 31st, 1951, a son.
Wc wish to express our sincere; 
thanks to the many friends and 
relatives for their kindness and 
sympathy. Also special thanks to 
Dr. Gibson and the Hospital staff 
in the loss of our loving son and 
brother.
Mrs. G. Detjen and family
Vicars Edward, 7 pounds.





ryman. Leaving besides her hus-
na; Mrs. Eleanor Frost, Vancouver;
Wednesday. April 11th, at 2:00 p.m. 
Rev. W. S. Beames officiating. Com­
mittal family plot Lakeview Cemcr 
tery. Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements.
McAllister — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital on April 6th, 
1951, Olga Christina McAJllster; aged 
55 years, beloved wife of Mr. V. G. 
McAllister. Leaving besides her hus­
band, her father. Charles Peterson, 
Wadena, Sask,; 4 brothers, Clar­
ence, Harry, Oscar, Wadena, Sask,; 
Wilfred, AUx, Alta.; 2 sisters, Mrs. 
Onnansoit and Mrs. Henderson, Cal­
ifornia, U.S.A, Funeral services were 
held in Penticton Funeral Chapel 
Tuesday, April lOth at 2:30 p.m 
Rev. Ernest Rands officiating. Com­
mittal Lakeview Cemetery.
WILSON — Passed away suddenly 
at his rc.sidcncc Vallcyview Rond, 
Skaha Lake Bench, on April 6th, 
mi, John Alexander Wilson, aged 
40 years. Survived by his loving wife 
Amoy Drusllla, one son, George Gor­
don; one daughter Sheila Anne. 4 
stcp-daughtcr.s, Lorna Rose Fore­
man; Mrs, R, Greenwood, a’l of 
Penticton; Mrs, William Morrison 
nnd Miss Erma Foreman, Vancou­
ver; 2 grandsons; one brother Wil­
liam'Wilson, Penticton; 4 brothers 
nnd 3 slstor.s In the Old Country 
Funeral renIks vvoie held in tlic 
Pentlelon Innou Chapel on Mon­
day, Ajml iiiii ,, t JO j)„i. Rev, 
.lami’ii liinw uiiiiating ( ommittal 
Jijiully plot r ilo\ir\\ Ctmiury,
IN MEMORIAM'
JOIlNS’^rONI'! nnd HMi'I'M -- In 
luvlnu memory or Lorim Johnstone 
and D(iv<! Smltlt, who j)(i.s.s(<ci away . April 0th. 1050. ^
Mr,s, Melliimy, Julia and Henry
IIIBBITr — In loving moinory of
Arthur
ilibbltt who j)as.s(>d away Apj'll isth,
HHUi
"The years are quickly itasslng 
'rhough still wo.ctin't forgot,
I'or in li)o hcai'ts tliat love him 
His memory lingju's ,yct."
Vera, Myrtle, Roy and Grandchild­
ren.,
THOMAS—In loving memory of 
our dear .son and brother 'r, i, 
Thomas (Tomi killed m action Aiirll 
14th, 1046.
"Ever Loyed"
Mam, Brothers and Ststers,
CAimSWTHANia"
Wo, wteli lo Uiniili our mimi' 
friends and nelghbbrs for kind 
words of sympathy and floral tri­
butes durbig our recent bereave- 
mont In the lo.ss of our husband 
and lather. Special thanks to Dr. 
Emanuclo for the excellent medical 
care during his lllnes.s,
T, liartusek mid family.
Wc wish to thank our many 
friends for their kind words of sym­
pathy and floral tributes during 
our-recent and sad bereavement in 
, the loss of a loving husband, father 
and brother.
1 Amoy Wilson and family
Wm. Wilson and family
I wish to take this opportunity 
to thank the lady so much who 
. picked up my little grand-daughter 
on Vancouver Ave., Friday a.m. and
1 kept her ’til I found her.
Mrs. J. Nicholson,
42. Van Home St.
, FOR RENT
ROOMS by day or week. Phone 
174L. i4.tf
MIDWAY AUTO COURT
Close -to Drive-Ih Theatre. Clean, 
comfortable, oil heated. Phone 1153 
for rates. g-lS
COMFORTABLE sleeping, room in 
private home. Phone 636X.
SLEEPING room, private entrance, 
vacant April 16th. 783 Winnipeg 
St., phone 143X1.
SLEEPING room in private home. 
Phone 403Y1. 15.3
SELECT self - contained apartment,
- central, stove, quiet home, adults
1 only. 224 Norton St.
L 2 COMFORTABLE furnished rooms.
. Apply 286 Scott Ave.
3 ROOM suite, unfurnished. Apply
372 Norton St. after 6:00 o’clock.
FOUR roomed modern house, close
• in. No children. Phone 175R1.
3 ROOM cottage, 1 mile off Main 
St. Phone 195R2.
ELECTRIC cement mixer for rent.
A. Garanson, 588 Braid St. Phone 
920RI. 15.J3
GARAGE for rent, three blocks from 
Post Office. Phone 486L1.
KELOWNA modern home fully fur­
nished with 2 bedrooms for rent 
in good residential district May 
1st to September 30th. Garage 
nice garden. $80.00 monthly to 
tenants. Mtss B. Thompson, 
■446 Park Ave., Kelowna. 16-2
MEDIUM sized housekeeping or
sleeping room, lovely ,^pot on front 
bench above town, secluded. Would 
be convenient for ho.spltal work.
500 Nanaimo Ave. Ea.st. 14-2
P.A. SYSTEM 
for Meetings, Dances etc.
.uEROY APPLIANCE CO, LTD 
Phone 931 — 230 Multi St., 444f
FLOOR BANDERS — We Offer 
floor conditioning ser­
vice. Rent a sandcr by day or 




No increase in price.s
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
Phone 848 or 103
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.
200 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
Millwork of All Kinds
Sash, Doors, Windows, Cabinets 
Made to Order
SPECIAL’TY — Store Fronts and 
Fixtures
Quick Service - Phone 645
Nights 1245 13-13
KEYS DUPLICATED 
while you wait 35c 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
CHOREMASTER garden tractor 
with lawn mower attachment $100. 
Smith Corona Clipper Poi-table 
Typewriter, as new $60.00. Size 
500-19 tire, tube and rim $7.00. 
Evenings phone 594Y1. 14-2
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-tf
GOOD Will Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
11-13
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason­
able prices ait Sunderwood’s Stu­
dio. 9-13
PILLING station and garage, 5- 
roomed house on the Trans-Canada 
No. 1 Highway on shore of the 
Shuswap Lake. Monthly turnover 
$21.00. Price $10,000.00 plus 
stock. Takes about $7,500.00 to 
handle. Evans & Son Service. 
Canoe, B.C. 15,-2
1 MILE PROM TOWN 
2 acres young trees, soft fruit.
1 house partly finished.
1 house modern (smaller)
1 garage.
1 swimming pool. Lawn.
1 chicken house, stucco.
Lights, water, choice location 
Write Box 6, Oliver, B.C. 15-2
SNAP!
1948 PLEETLINE Chev, 
20,000 miles - only $1,450.00
JEFFERY’S AUTO- & TRUCK 
SALES
NEW LUMBER PLANERS 
4” X 13” four sided, round heads, 
ball bearing, all cast frame, fast 
feeds, pi-lced very reasonably. 
MARATHON MACHINERY CO. 
3842 Commercial Dr. Vancouver 9-13
4 ROOMED house and bath. Call 
1002 Klllarney St. or phohe 1079.
3-tf
DID YOU KNOW! 
that you can buy a new partial 
motor for your Chevrolet for only 
$190.00.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
Phone 848 or 103
4 ROOM modern furnished house, 
Tiice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave. 15-tf
OIL range almost new, excellent 
cooker. 342 Haynes St., phone 
1168Y1.
ONE electric rangette, one treadle 
Singer seiving machine, one screen 
door, and one spray tank hand 
pump. 866 Chase Ave.
CHEAP ’31 Model “A” panel and 
old Pordson tractor. Phone 481R1 
or call 114 Cossar Ave.
ARE you interested in building your 
own Home Freezer or Walk-in 
Cooler. We can give you plans and 
instructions and can supply com­
plete refrigeration equipment re­
quired. Write P.O, Box 670, New 
Westminster, B.C, 16-4
sailboards, stonebord, 
lath and plaster. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940, 12-13




SLEEPING room for "rcsijc('taivf«
Kenl'lciiiaii’ Phono 725X1. 7-t,f
iln-
oiiimg. Make your rcHorvatloiiN 
now. Plioiie llOflL. 61-tr
UoUfibcrs (for
S. Pta,"'’ dI'i','’ sujr
Wal aW ' w. '' '■•'"',55
nice room'in qulot’ home, geiitio- 
man prelorrcd. Phono 370Y, H-tf
K'li'dcn. good soil." Phono 
0.iOL, J4.2
^^ftlctloii. Box 1M4 Herald, H-tf
'»‘’““'‘*'<‘'Nr"in 'private 
aTi 1 only. Phono
0 ROOM modorn house,' dose Tm 
BUi'don, Box Alf) lloraUi,
, W. Westdyke 
YOUR PIANO SPECIALIST
for a reliable Plano tuning and re­
pair service,
, Pliono 931 •
LEROY APPLIANCE 00„ LTD.
9-13
RE-CONDI'TIONED BICYCLES 
eo»<>‘tlon, priced from$20.00 up,
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 11)0 465 Main St.
14-tf
FUI,LY modorn rovciiuc^tuc^iroiiiio 
on largo lot, Oai'ago, oil furnoco, 
boHvy wlrbig, double plumbing nnd 
eupljoarcis. 4 rooms up and 8 
rooms, utility room, largo olosod-ln 
voroiidah down. Insulated. Private 
piUrancos, Fniit trees. Best looa- 
Uon. Some terms, Box M40 Herald.
40-tf
boner and press, PlionoJ45X,
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Bolt Speeder Shovels, Cranes,
LUtff fnrH' Rood OTOders,’
Litticford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment: Owen 
Olamshell Buckets and Rook Grap-
nin^'ir^ Oonoroto Mixers;
Trucks; Nelson Buo- 
and Snow
Removal: Rico Portable Contrlfugnl 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
Bwkots; National AIlstool(3ns- 
n Portable Saw­mills, National Rotary Screens nnd 
Information from 
National Machinery Oo. Ltd.. Van­couver, B.C. ' 23.",
COMPLETE lino builders’ hardware, 
locks, hinges, oto. «Frav.or Building 
Siipplle,s Ltd. Phono 040. 12-13
CLEAN briglit slcoplng rooms In 
modern homo, very doso in, gontlo- 
'''’’'‘•O'’ fnid $5;o() pur 
week, Apjjly 401 Braid St. 15-2
rain when you want it with-Sure-
Oroi) Portable Aluminum Pino irrlgaUon. Contact Farm 
tx?' Service Company Llmlfcod, 
Avo., i^iono 743
PouUoLon. 7.13
Your choice of color in the 
NEW “FLEXALUM” VENETLAN 
BLIND
with plastic washable tapes. We 
measure and install - Estimates 
free.
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
10-tf
NO INCREASE IN PRICES!
We have the largest selection and 
best bargains in Used Cars in the 
Valley.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
Phone 848 or 103
B-H PERMA-NAMEL 
win beautlly




BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 6-13
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
Phone 848 or 103
11-13
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now
available, they're light, strong, safe 
and durable, ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm & City Service Co.
Westminster Ave., phone 
743, Penticton. 7-13
BABY CARRIAGE 
Wheels j'c-tlrcd. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub cai>s.
TAYLOR'S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 100 465 Main St.
................. . ^ _ 14-tf
EN-rERPRIBE RANaES
Coal, wood, oil, oloctrle, ModeiTilze 
with a new stylo Enterprise Range.
HULTOREN'S HARDWARE 
____________________ 14-tf
2 MONTHS old pups for^Me, good 
hunters. Phone 346X.
ELECTRIC siiavor Repairs, bom- 
plcto sarvlco with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Groycll, Radio Doctor, Phono 303, 
' 7-13
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and nccossorlcs. Tho now homo of 
Ponilao and Biiick nnd Vauxhall, 
Britain's famous low priced slx- 
cyllndcr car. nnd 0,M.O. trucks. 
Phono 048. Howard and White Mo- lors. 6.J3
RUSTORAFT Greeting Cards for nil 
oconsloiiB. Exclusively at Stocks 
Pbolo and Art Slorc, 13-13
BRl^l'sH Bearings for nil BrltMi 
Cars. Ellis Equipment & Supply 
Co., Phono 030. 3o.tf
LOVELY draperies, made to your 
order, or custom-made slip covers, 
any stylo. Tho now spring selection 
now avnllnblo at
GUERARD F'URNITURE OO. LTO.
. lO-tf
CABIN stove, good condition. Ap­
ply 303 Nanaimo Ave,
THE following plants: Boysen Ber­
ry, 15c each; Washington rasp­
berry, 10c each; Hymalayan Giant 
black berry, 10c each; Rhubarb, 
15c each; British Sovereign straw­
berry $3.00 hundred: Seed pota­
toes from certified seed (3reen 
Mountain Netted Gems, $3.00 hun­
dred lbs! iE. C. Splller, phone 
162R1. 15-2
CHOICE baby beef and pork. J. 
M, Thomas, OX. Falls, B.C.
3 HORSE General Electric'‘'M6for, 
single phase. Never used, good 
price. L. Smuin, Box 2045, R.R. 1, 
Skaha Lake Bench, Penticton.
CONVERTIBLE grey carriage with 
chrome mudguards, good condition 
$20.00. Phone 887Y.
4 ACRES, 3 acres full bearing fruit 
trees, close to Penticton on Main 
Highway. Would take house in 
Penticton on trade. Box D15 
Herald. 15-2
AMATEUR gardeners attention! 
Manure 25c sack, bring own con­
tainer. 224 Norton St.
4 CHROME kitchen chairs with red 
leather seats and one Zenith Hear­
ing Aid less than half price. Phone 
734R1.
SMALL modern home, 4 rooms and 
bath. 16’ X 20’ garage, large lot, 
12 trees. Will take small cabin 
trailer as part payment, 397 Conk­
lin Ave. 14-3
THREE room house furnished, no 
plumbing, root house or bathroom, 
and outbuildings. $2,600.00 cash. 
891 Kamloops Ave. 14-4




25 — $ 1.00




! 10 — $ 1.00




Box 87 West Summerland, B.C.
14-3
ALL the new colors and fabrics for 
your custom-made chestei-field, in 
the style you want:
Let us help you plan the fm-nish- 
ings you need, the way you want 
them to be, and yes, we can supply 
them at ailmost toe price you want 
at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
10-tf
FILMS Developed — For quality fin­
ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. ' 6-13
MOTORBIKE one year old, good 
condition. Price $110.00. CalF 1085 
■Kilwinning St. l4-2
640 ACRES cattle ranch land, Va 
million timber, excellent location 
for sawmill and dude ranch, 11 
miles Penticton. Box 317 14-3
1950 METEOR Custom 2 door, pri­
vately owned, perfect condition. 
Must dispose. Phone Summerland 
5882 Collect. Box NI2 Herald. 14-2
0(X>D fenced street corner lot 2 
block 36 Map 1364 Hastings St. 
Offers to Box H4 Herald. 14-6
CAR COMFORT
100% wool blankets and car robes 
for $6.95 each at your G.M. Deal- 
, crs.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
Phone 848 or 103
WRINGER Rolls recovered. Reid-
Coates Hardware. Phone 133
3-13
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED 
OJeanod and adjusted $1.60 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 190 466 Main St.
14-tf
1960 PONTIAC 4 door Plcetllnc 
sedan, custom radio, heater and 
alr-condltloncr. Apply 469 Windsor 
Ave., phono 807L. i-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest in all types of Venetian 
Blinds, We measure and install. 
Phono 36.
Mo Sc Mo (Pontioton) Ltd.'
, 12-tf
EXTRA special modern homo freez­
ers 9 nnd 18 cu. ft. greatly reduced 
booHUso Of slightly marked enamel 
complete with now Scaled Units. 
Ouarnntood $208.00 and up, also 
now slightly marked 6 nnd 8 cu. 
ft, refrigtrntors guaranteed $223,- 
00 nnd up. Reply p.o, Box 670, 
Now Westminster, or telephone N. 
W. 1711, 10.4
PORTRAITS that please at Sun-
dorwood's Studio, 437 Main St., 
Pontioton, Phono 654. 9-13
COMPLETE lino famous Ollddon
Paints and Finishes. Frazer Build­
ing Supplies Ltd. Phono 040. 12-13
STOCKS tho Photographer special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phono
6-13
A GOOD bod chostorflold may solve 
your problem. Fine fabrics, good 
springing, reasonably priced at
GUERARD FURNITURE OO. LTD.
10-tf
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available at Roid-Ooatos Hard­
ware. jj-ia
STORE with suite in Osoyoos for 
sale or exchange for Penticton 
property. 594 Penticton Ave. 15-2
4 ROOM modern house in good 
district $4,750.00 full price. Apply 
461 Eckhardt Ave. West.
STARTED chicks, One month old, 
in New Hampshires and New 
Hampshire-Light Sussex crossed. 
Available April 24th and every 
week thereafter. Fairview Poultry 
Farm. Phone 1227. 15-3
PIT run gravel for concrete. Phone 
Bengert Brothers 1079. 15-tf
BEAUTIFUL 5 Acre Oi-chm¥'ln
town on Pavement. Over three 
hundred trees mostly full bearing, 
all varieties. Side of stores, 
Church, cannery. Lawn, lovely 
shade trees. Retire with income. 
Write W. H. Cook, Cawston, B.C.
15-2
1940 DODGE Custom Sedan. Box 
S15 Herald.
1950 OLDSMOBILE 4 Door Sedan 
model 3569, mileage three thous­
and, extras, custom radio, underseat 
heater, with defrosters, seat covei's, 
white wall tires. Price $2750.00. 
This car painted Metallic Alder- 
.shot Grey. Apply Mrs. J. Bann. 
Phone 44M. Merritt, B.C. 15-2
ONE Mono-Door. “C” Grade, 2 ft. 
10 In. by 6 ft. 10 in. by I'li in. and 
outside frame, $11.00. 1099 Forest- 
brook Drive, Phone 772L.
ACRE fruit lots with grand build­
ing sites, overlooking Skaha Lake, 
only fifteen minutes from Pentic­
ton. Also one with fully modern 
Home, low taxes. F. Sanders, Kal- 
eden. 15-2
ONE Lady’s S.C.P. Bike in excellent 
condition $37.50. Phone Cony 
588R1. 15-3
ENGLISH Pram, Waverley Block, 
very good condition $25.00. City 
Transfer. 15.2
1940 CHEV Sedan, good condition. 
Priced reasonably. Apply 96 Nel­
son Ave., Phone 456L3. 15-2
THOR WASHING Machine—Costs 
over $150.00 new—now in perfect 
condition will sell for $100. cash. 
Phone 1H3Y1.
FOUR room House including bath­
room, in Oliver. One block from 
school. Reasonable for cash. Ap­
ply S. Trainor, Oliver.
TEN thousand and nine hundred 
miles is all on one of the English 
Cars Penticton Tire Hospital and 
Garage is offering for seven hun­
dred and fifty dollars. Terms.
OR TRADE — 1950 Mercury V2 ton 
truck, good condition for sale or 
trade on about a 1940 car. Box H15
Herald.___ _ „ 15.-2
FILL material - gravel or sand or 
rook or earth at $1.00 per cubic 
yard, delivered sometime before 
1st May 1951. Interior Contracting 
Company Ltd. Phone 353.
OB TRADE on land or orchard - 
fully modernhousg in Penticton, 
5 blocks from Post Office. Box 
P15 Herald. 15-3
BEATTY VACUUM 
with attachments -, snap at $29.00
DESK




3 SPIKE teeth harrows. Apply G 
W; Watts, Okanagan Ave.
ONE sprayer. Apply B. Stanley, 
phone 432L3 after 4 p.m.
GOOD ‘used shingles .$1.00 bundle. 
Phone 346L1, 157 Calgary.
NICE 4 room bungalow, 2 bedrooms 
with clothes closets, living room, 
kitchen, 4 piece bathroom, utility 
room, wired for range and boiler. 
Inlaid linoleums. Call at 369 Win­
nipeg St. 14-2
1946 INTERNATIONAL Vs ton pick­
up in perfect condition through­
out, For quick sale $850.00 cash. 
Phone 694X3. 14-tf
2 TRUCKS - '30 Ford, ’29 Chev. 
No reasonable offer refused. 
Shangri-La Auto Court. 8-tf
TURBO-Mist concentrate Sprayer 
In excellent condition - Price $1,- 
080.00 T. Stafford, Vei’non-Kclowna 
Road near Rutland. 13-3
PULL line of equipment for a 
specialized Fish and Chip Cafe. In­
cluding—! double Cafe typo Prlg- 
Idalro; 3 Electrical deep fat Fryers; 
1 Electrical Potato Pooler; 1 Can­
opy and Pan; 1 Electrical Hot Wat­
er Tank, and other necessary equip­
ment. Apply P. O. Box 1493, Kolow. 
hft. B.C. 13.3
150 ft. 30” metal flume, 100 ft. 14” 
metal flume, 960 ft. 12’’ metal flume 
1,500 ft. 10” metal flume, 680 ft. 8” 
metal flume, 976 ft. 6” metal flume, 
960 ft. 5” metal flume, stands for 
flumes. L. Smuln, Box 2045, R,R. 
1, Skaha Lake Bench, Penticton.
CRESS Corn Salve - for sure relief. 
Your druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salve relieves quickly too.
4 YARD stool box niitl hoist. A-1 
condition $460,00. Call 1002 Klllar- 
hcy St. i2.tf
AGENTS, organizations - Art Craft 
Greeting Cards sell on sight. Ex­
cellent connnlsslon. Write Howavtl 
Wlll.son, 693 Sutherland Avo., Kel­
owna. i5.tf
CHESTERFIELD and chair, 0 iiioco 
dining room suite, electric stove, 
bod, British India rug, O' x 12’, 
drapes, etc, Armstrong, Skaha 
Lake, phono B23L.
BIKE In good condition, bheap. Ap­
ply 521 Rone Avo., phono 426R.
USED gnivanl'zcd Iron fiumingrvarl 
louH sizes 8“ to 20’’, like now. 
See Baldam, Park Ranch, Oliver,
4 ROOM house scml-modorn. Largo 
lot, close to schools. $4,000.00. 
Phono ItOOLl. 16-2
TROLLING outfit, 21 spinners, 
wobblers, 3 gang trolls, hooks, 
cadors, .$11.00 reel, 000 ft. stool 
lino. Price $25.00. Phono 523L2, E. 
Andrew, Box 01, Skaha Lake.
’IT'S".... “■ .......
MO .fe IVTO PENTICTON l.IMITED 
for outstanding value In 
.uv.vxuuvrx'i xinvwra nnu I'orgu- GUARANTEED WASHERS 
son System Implements. Sales -1 Hero are a few
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial' THOR white enamel washer $124,50 
Equipment Company, authorized BEATTY white onnmol washer 87,50 
aealors — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, BEATTY model Q washer 20.75 
Pontioton. Phono 830. , 17-C< BEAOTY model O ‘Washer 27,60
NEW modern 4 room home and 
bath. 220 wiring. 5 blocks from 
Post Office. Box G15 Herald.
VERY CLEAN 
■37 Plymouth special DeLuxe 4 
door. Nice shape. 289 Conklin Ave.
RESERVE Thursday, May 3rd for 
the Festival Concert in the United 
Church at 8:00 p.m. Sponsored 
by the United Church Choir. Silver 
collection, 15-2
RUMMAGE sale and home cooking, 
April 28th, K.P. Hall, 2:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary 
Fiaternal Order of Eagles. 15-3
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
Union will meet April 24th in the 
K.P. Hall,. 15-2
ONE Ford Ferguson spring tooth 
cultivator. On'e McMahon list type 
disc. S. MePhee, Naramata, phone 
3R4.
SMALL house and lot. Terms. Ras- 
berry canes $5.00 per hundred. 9 
gallons cream paint for exterior. 
Dinette table and buffet, china 
cabinet, cream chiffonier, Beatty 
electric washer stand and syphon. 
Apply 426 Hansen St. 15-4
GIRL'S bicycle, good condition. 
Phone 452L, 1498 Government. 15-2
SOFA-bed, I'ecord player, china 
cabinet and kitchen stove. Phone 
426X after 6:00 p.m.
WANTED
BUSINESS girl to share apartment 
with otlicr girls. Phone 338Y or 
999.
DRESSER with mirror, cheap for 
cash. Phone 403Y1.
WORK by experienced lady paper- 
hanger. Phone 42 lY between 6 and 
8 p.m. 15.2
WANTED to rent 2 bedroom home 
for 2 months from May 1st to 
July 1st, furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone 544Yl. 15-2
AUTOMOBILE mechanic wanted 
for old established garage in Pen­
ticton. Permanent position for re­
liable man, but only first class ex­
perienced men need apply. Send 
particulars of experience, age and 
ability to Box E15 Herald.
WANTED — late model Hillman
car. Phone 549L1.
ALL kinds of carpenter repair done.
Kitchen cabinets, steps, fences, etc. 
Phone 421L.
WANTED to rent - modern home 
12L4°'^"^ business couple. Phone
MALE HELP WANTED 
Top flight, experienced radio an­
nouncer wanted by large Edmonton 
station. Forward audition and part­
iculars to J. J. Gibbons Limited, 
34 Dominion Bank Building, Ed­
monton, Alberta.
SECOND hand bath, toilet and 
basin. Phone 19R. ^ 14-2
CLEAN Cotton Rags. 9c lb. Herald 
Office. • • ' tf
PHONE 509 or 811 tor Electrical
Repairs. Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec­
tric, 275 Main St. 6-13
THERE will be a meeting of the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles in the 
Incola Hotel Clubroom, Thursday, 
April 12th at 8:00 p.m.
WHITE Elephant and Rummage 
Sale, K.P. Hall, 2:00 p.m., Saturday 
May 5th. Many real bargains. Aus­
pices of Technocracy Inc. 15-4
DRESSMAKING. Ladles’ suits and 
coats, and children’s clothes. 509 
Nelson Ave., phone 560X1. 14-tf
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society will hold a meeting for 
members only at 7:30 p.m. on Fri­
day, April I3lh in the Oddfellows 
Hall. A public dance will be held 
after the meeting from 9:00 'til ?. 
Admission 75c. per person. Re- 
fre-shments will be served. Scandi­
navian Orchestra. 13-3
MARY PRA'I^N SCHOOL OF ~ 
DANCING
Fcstiwal Contestants Revue 
Tuesday. April 17th 8:00 p.m.
Anglican ParJsli Hall




To The Ranch Hands 
Oddfellows Hall 8:30 - 9:00 radio 
show over CKOK. Dancing 9:00 
- 12:00. Modern and Old Time 
dancing. Phone 419L1 for dance 
bookings. 12-tf
HARD TIME DANCE 
Friday. April 13th, Legion Hall, 
Valley Oldtimefs. Dancing 10 to 1. 
Auction sale at dance. Admission 
50c. Sponsored by Penticton Bas­
ketball Association. 12-4
BOCK OP TRUTH SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCH
Meeting 425 Heales Ave. 
Sunday 7:30 p.m. Service 
Pastor Rev. H. Membery, phone 130R 
ALL WELCOME
12-13
RUMMAGE Sale sponsored by the 
Ladles of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. Sat­
urday, April 14 th at 2 p.m. in the 
K.P. Hall. 10-6
JUNIOR C.W.L. will hold a Rum­
mage Sale in St. Ann’s Parish Ifell 
at 2:00 p.m. on April 14th. ]f^5
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night, Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
41-tf
PICTURE Framing to suit your 
pietures,^ Stocks Photo ■ and Art 
Studio. 6-13tf
PYTHIAN Sisters Rummage Sale, 
Saturday, April 21st, K.P. Hall at 
2:00 p.m. io-7
WILL pay Ic. apiece for all wire 
coat hangers in good condition, 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals, Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.O., Phone Pacific 6357.
32-tf
WANTED to rent 5 room house, 
unfurnished, reliable party. Phone 
544Y1, 14.2
PRIVATE party will buy 5 room 
modern home from owner. Box 
J14 Herald. 14-2
ALTERATIONS and repairs to your 
home. Phone 4Y. 14-2




Phone 130R , 14-13
HOUSEKEEPER for widower and 
three children. $10.00 per week, 
room and board. Fred A. Smith, 
West Summerland. i4-tf
ROOM and board for young busJ 
ness man. Phono Don Lange Ltd. 
005. i4.tf
OPENING for Salesman with car In
well established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm In ono of Okana­
gan’s large,St Cities. Answers should 
state ago, previous experience (not 
necessarily Real Estate), and re­
ferences, All communloatliins will 
be ti'cntccl conficlontihlly. Write 
Box R14 Pentlotou Herald. 14-2
WE have a steady IntcfesUngljmlU 
tlon for. an ambitious bright boy 
between 16 nnd 10. If you are 
high salary conscious do not apply 
ns ,voii have to jirovc your worth. 
Boys still at school, who may be 
111 Juno may apply, and 
If fouiid to have tho quaUflcntlons 
wo are looking for, wo will hold 
position for them so they may com- 
Ploto the school term. Apply Box 
S14 Homld. 14.2
HOUSE to ronl ’by 'I'olinbTo~coup^^^^ 
Steadily employed. Rofcroncos. 
Phono 1101, ask for Tommy; 1B-2
HAIRbRESSER would like iwsltlon. 
Iiioxporlonood but have certificate. 
Plcnso wi-lto Rosalie Ferroux, Oar- 
ml, D,0, 16.2
BY young couple . sinall house to 
rent with possibility of buying, or 
will exchange part time services 
OOOlI'''*'*' fluartors. Pliono
COMING EVENTS
KALEDEN Community Hall nlonth-
l,v dance, April 13th. Door prize, 
novo ty dance prize. Music by
lunch. Dancing 
10-2, Adinlaslon $].oo. 14.3
I.O.D.E. Amumi Violet Ten, Hotel 
Incola, Saturday, May 6th, 3 - 5:30
16-4
PERSONALS
EXPERT French polishing, touch- 
up work, furniture and pianos. All 
work guaranteed. Contact Guerard 
Furniture.. Geo. Thacker will be 
available for free estimates.
DRESSMAKING, alterations, Holly­
wood Patterns (hemstitching. Mrs. 
Duncan, 176 Cossar Ave. 15-13
SKINNY Men, Women! Gain 5 to 
15 lbs.; new pep. Try Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets for new healthy flesh; new 
vigor. Introductory, "get-acqnalnt- 
ed” size only 60c. All drugglsts.15-2
IP Mrs. Maler, Lower Summerland, 
will bring one of her. suits and one 
dress' to Modem Dry Cleaners, wc 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St„ Penticton Phone 120
Arc you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
FOR Rawlelgh’s Good Health Prod­
ucts phone 1077 or 1252L evenings.
12-26
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — ITils 
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconwnienoo. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alqphollcs who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
mous. Box "X”, Herald. 40-t£
OLIVE Carter now back Hairdres­
sing at Brodies', Marcelling a 
specialty. For appointment Phono 
^10. 2-13
LOST AnFfOUND
LOST - Pearl )iccklace between 
Nanaimo Ave. nnd Bills to Eck- 
hardt. Finder please phono I130L, 
Reward.
LOST - Lady’s sun glnsise.*), pink 
tortoise shell rims, in vicinity of 
Woolworth’s. Reward. Box Bie, 
Herald.
LOST - again - 7 months old ilvor 
and white Springer Siianlel male 
pup, very timid. Anyone seeing or 
knowing the whereabouts of this 
pup please phono 400 or orilRl 10-tf
SWAP
^ TRADE
^ two and three ton trucks - 
■ Will trade for good automobiles, <
PENTICTON TIRE HOSPITAL 
AND OARAGE 
Phono 246
1% H.P. Briggs and Stratton En­
gine In good condition, together 
with bronze shaft, propeller, stuff­
ing box, universal joint, rudder nnd 
fikng for installing In boat. Swap 
for big game rifle, shotgun, small 
outboard motor or sell for $66,00, 
Osoyoos Siwrt Shop.
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AGENTS LISTINGS
NOTE THESE EASY TERMS 
12.5 acres with 8V2 beai’ing orchard, 
planted to Red Delicious, Apricots, 
Poaches, and Pears. Sprinkler sys­
tem, Picker’s cabin, orchard wagon, 
picking and pruning equipment. Full 
price $10,500.00. Terms half cash, 
balance 1/3 crop payments.
COMPARE THIS HOME WITH 
TODAY’S BUILDING COSTS 
Lovely new 4 room modern stucco 
bungalow, fully insulated, cabinet 
kitchen, hardwood floors, full size 
basement, copper piping through­
out. Nicely fenced apd landscaped 
for only $6,500.00. Terms.
ideal site for auto COURT 
5 acres of land and 4 room house 
with 250 ft. frontage on Main 
highway. 2 acres bearing orchard 
for only $7,350.00.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St.;
Phone 284 Penticton, B.C.
AGENTS* LISTINGS
W. W. BOWERS REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone. Okanagan Falls, B.C.
13-13
HICKSON *& THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
450 Main St., , Phohe 824
MODERN 4 ROOM HOME 
A good buy for Investment or home 
$3,200.00.
NEW MODERN 6 ROOM 
BUNGALOW
Oak floors. Laundry room. Break­
fast nook. Basement. Hot water 
heat. Recreation room. Wired for 
electric range. An outstanding buy. 
$10,500.00.
6 ROOM MODERN HOME 
Central location, 3 bedrooms. Fire­
place in living room. Front and 
back poi’chcs. Basement, furnace. 
Garage. Fruit trees. Terms. $6,800.00
6 ACRES GOOD LAND 
Partly cleared. Domc.stlc water, 
blacktop road. $1,500.00.
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer A; Land 
Surveyor




Accountant and Auditor 
McKay Building .376 Main St. 





Homes, Cement Work, Alteration.s 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Free Estimates





7 room modern revenue home on the 
Main Street of a prosperous Okana­
gan town. Stuccoed, plastered, part 
basement, garage, 3 bedrooms up­
stairs will accommodate 8 people. 
Fully occupied all year round. Av­
erage revenue per month $240.00. 
Good location, block from school. 
Pull price only $7,500.00. Terms to 
reliable party.
NEW 6 ROOM FULLY MODERN 
HOME
on a lot 55’ x 110*. Full basement, 
high and dry location, close in. 
Full price only $7,000.00. $5,000.00 
cash will handle, balance $50.00 per 
month at 5%.
OUTSTANDING 5 ACRE 
ORCHARD
approximately 400 trees, all good 
varieties also 5 room modern home. 
Owner leaving locality and will 
sacrifice for cash - only $8,700.00. 
Do not miss this great opportunity.
lots................ ...... $350.00 and up.
TRADES ■
Wc have various homes, businesses, 
etc. in and around Vancouver for 
exchange with O.K. Valley property. 
If you are interested call In for 
, further details.
INSURANCE
Consult Us for.Auto and Fire In­
surance.





480 acres deeded land. Enough sum­
mer range for 250 head of cattle. 
Complete with machinery and 30 
head of cattle. 2 miles from school. 
$21,000.00.
' 450 Main St.,
Bus. Phone 824 Res. 734R1
LEGALS
CLIFF a GREYELL »
j?edio Poet&e
Main St. Phone 303
PENTICTON
Violin Tuition
Elementary and Advanced 
Pupils prepared for the Examin­
ations of Royal Schools of Music, 
London, England. 
WATSON MUSIC STUDIOS 
675 Main St. Penticton, B.C.











|464 Main St. Telephone 499
13-10
LOCAL FIRM WINS CONTRACT 
The Interior Contracting Co. Ltd., 
of Penticton, won the contract for 
Installation of the city’s domestic 
water mains. City Council award­
ed the contract Monday. The city 
firm bid $27,071. Council has al­
lowed ten percent for extras with 
the stipulation that any estimated 
costs in excess of ten percent must 
be reported back to council.
Penticton fire department were 
called to a chimney fire on Hanson 
street at 8:30 Monday morning. No 
damage was sustained.
‘ FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 465 Main St.
Penticton, B.C.,
Phone 826 * Evenings 787R
LOVELY MODERN HOME 
Close in. 2 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, utiyty and*bathroom. Pull 
basement with rumpus room; Thi^ 
home is well built and well insulated. 
On a good large lot. Price $7,350.00.
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Living and dining rooms, and fire­
place. Kitchen, bath and front and 
back porches. Basement with fur­
nace. Large lot and garage, close to 
schools. Price $6,825.00. Terms.
6 UNIT AUTO COURT 
and office, good, income and rea­
sonably priced. $17,000.00. Terms.
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 826 and 787R
“A Real Estate Agent"
Province of British Columbia 
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT”
(Section 5.) ]
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name pursuant to the 
provisions of the “Change of Name 
Act,” by me:- Mike Kallachow of 
No. 493 Alexander Ave., in the City 
of Penticton, in the Province of 
British Calumbia, as follows :- 
To change my name from Mike 
Kallachow to Mike Kavanaugh.
Dated this 9th day of April, A.D. 
1951.
Signed; Mike Kallachow
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN TOE MATTER OF an un­
divided one-half interest in and to 
Lot 8, in Block 15, Map 269. Dis­
trict of Penticton.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 31517F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Alex­
ander Tavendale and bearing date 
the 4th of July, 1922.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calender month to issue to the 
said Alexander Tavendale, a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Cerificate. Any person 
having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the , undersigned.. ,
DA’TED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 16th day of March, one thou­




5 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW 
i Pull bo.scment, furnace, stucoo finish 
Durold roof. Price $6,500.00,
12.5 ACRE ORCHARD ON 
NARAMATA ROAD 
8 acres planted to Bartlett pears. 
Red Delicious apples, V’s peaches 
apricots and some prunes. Pull 
sprinkler .system, double pickers 
cabin. Beautiful building site. Full 
price only $9,500.00. $4,500.00 will 
handle.
A. F. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St. Phone 300
NEW HOME
Overall st'ze 20’ x 30’, 4 rooms, 4 
piece bath, hardwood floors through­
out, through hnjl, full basement, 
furnace, stuccoed, plastered, insul­
ated, landscaped lot 60’ x 103’. 
$9,000.00, terms or will trade for 
smaller house,
GOOD REVENUE HOME 
In excnllent location. . 0 rooms, 6 
bedrooms, Insulated, siding. 1 acre 
Ianclsca|)cd, fruit trees. $8,500.00 
oash Including furniture or good 
terms can be nrronged.
APPROXIMA'IELY 5 ACRES 
Full bearing orchard, planted to 
good varieties. Sprinkler system 
$5,775.00 will) $2,775,00 down, bal- 
aiKX' to he arranged.
J. W. LAWRENOrS 
Ileal Estate and Insurance 
460 Main Street 
Phono 807
CHOICE LOCATION 
2.7 aero orchard, level land, good 
soil. Close to lake, 130 pears, 
IX'nehes, 10 prunes, some producing. 
Building 20' X 20’ fully furnished. 
Electric pump. Priced for quick sale 
only $4,000,00.
440 ACRES 
wJtl) additional range on lease, 
Considerable good timber, 40 acres 
meadow, Creek runs through proP' 
orty. Good hunting. Also lake stock' 
cd with fish, Has 2 bedroom house, 
also cabin and bai'n. Would make 
Ideal Dude Ranch and fur farm 
Api)ly for price and further partt 
eulars,
F. O, BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 




The world’s most Imitated 
Gleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 735 — 701 Nelson Ave. 
Penticton, B.C. tf
J. Spaurel and C. Hayter 
Shingling & Lathing Contractor! 
Specializing In Shingling 
PHONE 172R1
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
REFRIGERATION
9 Domestic <1 Commercial 




Refrigeration & Electric 





Youth Injured; Three 
Escape In Kruger’s vN 
Hill Accident Sunday
Earl Townsend, of Penticton, was 
taken to hospital heje with lacer­
ations to the head as a result of a 
car accident on Krugers Hill, Sun­
day afternoon.
The three other occupants of the 
car, which ran off the road and 
overturned, driver R. Hayhurst and 
passengers John Rasmussen and 
Albert Schmidt, were uninjured.
Hayhurst unsuccessfully fought 
to maintain control of the car when 
the nearside wheels left the hard 
surface portion of the road near the 
bottom of the hill-.















5 Dozen or Over




C. H. KIPP 
The Valley Shop 
Phone 765 - 176 M’Ain St.
PENTICTON 10-10
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors





H. A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Boai^ of Trade Bldg., 
PENTICTON, B.C. '
Phone 938 For Appointments
tf
Burtch & Co. Ltd.




Complete Line of Insurance 
FIRE and AUTO
Phone 77 355 Main St.
Three Gables Hotel Bldg.
The Sign of
DEPENDABILITY
be required witli a consequent 
saving In tlie grower’s produc­
tion costs.
During the entomological confer­
ence at Denver, various papers were 
read dealing with the principlc.s 
and practice of biological control of 
in.sect pests. This Involves making 
use of several natural and Introduc-
STRETCHER-BEARERS OF THE PPCLl in Kocca ciU’cy the 
woiiikIwI liack to tlieir rcg:im('ntal aid post, lii l)rin<riujr casu­
alties down tlie ni*''''V‘(l luoiinluiii slopes and across rice pad-, 
dies tlii’V are helped liy volunteers from forward head(|uarters. | enemies of different pests at- 
'I'liis photo shows tu’o volunteers. I’te. lio)> ('ainpliell, of Cal-1 oops. Emphasiz-
pry. ill front, and l‘te. liol. iiastien, of Sudbury, Out., i-arry-' 
a liiiddy across a Korean lo^' bridjre.
Scientists Seeking New Selective 
Sprays To Combat Insect Pests
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 




Watches & Jewellery 
REPAIRS PHONE 449
7-lOtf
’ MINERAL ACT 
(Form P.)
(Section 58 (d).)
Notice of Application for Certificate 
of Improvements
Thistle No. 2, Thistle No. 2 Frac­
tional and Thistle Fractional Min­
eral Claims situate in the Osoyoos 
Mining Division located on Cahill 
Creek, Nickel Plate Mountain.
Lawful holder:- Kelowna Mines 
Hedley Limited, Free Miners’ Lic­
ence No. 31253P.
Take notice that I, R. P. Brown, 
B.C.L.S., of Penticton, B.C. acting 
as agent intend at the end of sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certi­
ficate of Improvements for tho pur­
pose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.
And further take notice that ac­
tion, under section 85 of the "Min­
eral Act,” must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certi­
ficate of Improvements.




Notice of Application for a Beer 
Licence '
Notice is hereby given that on the 
13th day of April next, tho under­
signed intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for n licence 
in rosjjcct of promises being part 
of a building known ns B.C. Hotel, 
situate nt 123 Front Street, Oily of 
Penticton, Province of British Col­
umbia, upon tho lands descrlljcd ns 
Lois 8 to 14 inoluslvo, Block 1, Dis­
trict Lot 202, Slmllknmcon <0.soyoo.s) 
Division Yale District, Plan 269, 
Kamloop.s Land Registration Dis­
trict, in tho Province of British Col- 
umbln, for the sale of beer by tho 
glnwi or by tho bottle for consump­
tion on the premises or clsowliore.
DATED tills 20th day of Mnrcli, 
AJD„ 1051.
VALLEY HOTEL OO. LTD, 
Applicant. 12-4
LAND RBOI8TIIY ACT 
(Section 101)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot 1, Maj) 
2775, save and except Plan "B” 
5060,
PROOF having been filed In my 
office of tho loss of Certificate of 
IIllc No. flOOBOP to tho above men­
tioned land.s in tho name of Will­
iam E. Borthwlck of Penticton, B.O. 
and bearing date the Bth of Aug­
ust, 1040,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my Intention at the expiration of 
ono calender month to issue to tho 
said William E. Borthwlck of Pen­
ticton, B.C., a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having any In­
formation with reference to sucli lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to 
communicate with tho undorslgnod.
DATED at tho Lands Roglstrj 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 13th day of March, one thou­





® Sign Work 
• General Painting
312 Coiiklin Ave. 
Penticton, B.C.
7-10
8:00 a.m. Leave PENTICTON Arrive
8:30 a.m. SUMMERLAND












“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 





Real Estate & General 
Insurance
249 Main St. Phono 612
9-10
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OP ALL KINDS
- —PLUS —





O. K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD,
Penticton, B.C.
Time Schedule No.' 1
(Cancels Times Schedule No. 18 in part)
Effective: May 7th, 1951.
ROUTE




















OTTAWA—Natural enemies of in-){(- 
sccts like ladybird beetles and other 
insects helpful to man, may soon 
go about their business of eating 
pests injurious to plant life without 
danger of being killed by insecti­
cides aimed at theii' prey—and 
spraying costs will accordingly be 
reduced. That is, of course. If 
scientists are successful in their pre­
sent experiments of perfecting new 
selective sprays, according to Dr. 
Robert Glen, Chief of the Division 
of Entomology in the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa, reporting 
on the recent meeting of the Amer­
ican Association of Economic Ento­
mologists, held at Denver, Colorado.
Dr. Glen and other Canadian 
scientists presented papers and 
took part in the intcrhational 
discussions on the latest devel­
opments in insect control with 
entomologists from the United 
States and Britain.
One paper that gave rise to con­
siderable discussion was that given 
by Dr. D. P. Pielou of the Domin­
ion Parasite Laboratory at Belleville, 
Ontario, dealing with the breeding 
of strains of parasites of the oriental 
fruital moth that are resistant to 
D.D.T,
High on the list of important pap­
ers read at Denver, Dr. Glen said, 
were those dealing with the new 
systemic insecticides like schradan. 
Tested at present In a limited way 
in England, he pointed out that 
these newer sprays were absorbed by 
the plant through the leaves and 
roots, and the feeding insect was
killed by the toxic property contain­
ed in the sap of the plant.
Preliminary tests show that 
these new selective insecticides 
are effective against destructive 
pests like aphids and mites and 
because of this scleetivc action 
do not kill beneficial insects like 
ladybeetics. This leaves the nat­
ural enemies of pests free to do 
their share of “the mopping-up 
operations”, which means, Dr. 
Glen said, that fewer sprays will
schedules so as not to work at cross 
1 purpose.s with the natural enemies 
I of insects, W.A. Ross, Head of the 
I Fruit Insects Uult in the Division 
I of Entomology at Ottawa, reviewed 
I the results obtained in this regard 
j at the Entomological Laboratory at 
I Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia.
Referring to the basic research 
work being done at Annapolis Roy­
al, Mr. Ross declared that it re­
presented a landmark in the recent, 
history of economic entomology 
and had proved fundamental to the 
development of sounder and more 
economical methods of pest control 
in Canada. Research workers in the 
citrus groves in California and Flor­
ida present at the meetings also 
stressed the value to .them of this 
basic research being done by Can­
adian scientists.
Subject lo the consent of the Public Utilities Commission: any objections 
to this time schedule may be filed "with the Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers, Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C. iwithin fourteen 
(14) days from its date of issue.
ISSUED: Aprir~2nd~195L , EFFECTIVE; May 7th., 1951.
ISSUED AT: Penticton, B.C.
ISSUED BV: M. D. MacNair, Manager.
O. K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
Penticton, B.C.
Time Schedule No. 2 
(Cancels Time Schedule No. 
Effective: May 7th, 1951. 
ROUTE





' - .fi • ^
Applications are being invited for the position of Engin­
eering Assistant in the Glty Engineer’s Department, City of 
Penticton. . . ................ ■
Applicants must have a degree in Civil Engineering or 
equivalent, and preferably some municipal or consulting' 
engineering experience. The position could be permatient 
for the right type ol man who is conversant with Hydraulic 
and Concrete design and, who has thqability for dealing tact-, 
fully with the Public.
Salary $250 up, depending on experience. ..
Applicants should write giving concise details of age, 
marital status, education, experience, references and when 
available. Interviews by appointment only.





























In acidition to the above service, extra runs arc made leaving 
Penticton every Tuesday for Princeton and Copper Mountain with meat 
nnd perishable products.
'Subject to tho eonpcrtt of the 'Public Utilities Coinmi,sslon: any 
objections to this time schedule may be filed witli the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Piibllo Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.O. wltliln 
fourteen (14) days from Its date of issue.
ISSUED: April 2nd, 1951.
rssUEDT'rrPentlctoh.^B.d."
ISSUED BY: M. D. MacNalv, Manager.




Sunliil - Ev»n tm 
won’t f«d« or dioeoior 
riAXBlutM plidlo !•(>•
.,. okMyv look! KWh
Costs no more than ordinary 
Venetian Blinds. Many dif­
ferent oolot'til
A complete Venetian Blind 
Service. Phono 41 or ■write 
our representative will call.
Insiallailon Borvlco.
Pve & Hillyard
Mala St. PeuUotoiii DXi.
0. K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
Peniicion, B.C.
Time Schodulo No, 1 
(Oanoclfl Time Scheclule No. 16 In juirti. 
Effective I Moy 7th, 1061.
ROUTE
PENTICTON — OLIVER













8:00 n,m. Leave PENTICTON Arrive 4:00 p.m.
6;.70 a.m. KALEDEN 3:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m, OKANAGAN FALLS 3:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m, Arrive OLIVER Leave 2:00 p.m,
PENncTON — bsoYobs
Dally except liinday and Wodneaday
Read Down. Rend U))
6:00 a.m, Ijcnvc PENTIOTON Arrive 4:00 p.m,
0:30 a.m. TESTALINDA 2:30 p,m.
iOiOO a.m. Arrive OSOYOOS Leave 2:00 p,m,
In n^ldltlon to tlie above, on Wednesdays all year rouiid lUicro'iwIU 
always bo units at Oliver and Osoyoos to iliandle any shipments of fruit 
for other points. Those vehicles normally handling C«P.lt. freight and 
espiMssn will 1>« available.
iHiibJcot to iho eonsont of .the Piibllo UUUtios Commission; any 
objeetions to tills time selicdiilo may ho filed Wltli Uie ISuperIntcndeni 
of Motor Carriers, Piiblio Utilities Ceminission, Vaneoiivcr, B.C., within 
fiiurleen (14) days from Its date of Issue,
rSHUED: April 2nd, 1961.
ISSUED AT: Pontioton, iiC.
ISSUED BY; M. D. MacNair, Manager
EFFECTIVE: May 7M), 1951
Of the Penticton Engineering Works
ANNOUNCES
» ,
That He Has Taken Over Management Gf The
New Texaco Service Station on Main Street, 
1 mile South of the Post Office
(Just south of the Ellis (,'iT('k Bridge)
, and that it will be known as the
PENTICTON 
SERVICENTERs
Afadi BtatUut in the Qltif
® Easy to drive in ... easy to drive out!
No traffic problqmB, no parking probloma ... spoody, courteous and
offiolont service.
% FREE CAR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Wo will obmo and got your odp, sorvioo it, and bring it back to your place of
businosa or homo 1
Complete, Modern Lubrication Service
Tho ovcr-popular Toxaoo pctroloum products, including tho famous 
OHEK-OHART MARFAX LUBRIOATION System ... your guide to tho 
right lubrication for your car, leaving nothing to chance . . . your assur- 
anoo of satisfaction.
Speedy Washing and Relishing Service
Drive dowQ to »ee HARRY ALMACK at the
PENTICTON SERVICENTER
One mile South from Post Office on Main St.
TEXACO SALES and SERVICE
'V 6 * .)vl 1 ( V
‘ , _ k ' ' ' , , ■. ............................................... ^ t,........................................................... ............................................ , . ........................ .......................^ ........... ..j ^ ........... , ..................., . , ,, ........ ^ U f ' - ■ ) 1 . ■ ) r . . , ^ M . . / 1 , - . t . t / t *
* . . I i . J .,' , ' / ' ' * ’ . ’ ’ ‘ ' ' ' • ’ ' ' * a ’ ' r ^ J , , , , , . . . ' . * i , •
’ r ' ........................ ’ j . . 1 . * ’ '......... ^ ' 1 . .......................... ' . !..... . ... 1... .. ..j___ ,____ .......*... ...i ..........1..' ).. ........ . ...... f . . ................... ^........ . I,. .1 .J . ' 1 - . f -t < a 1 I 1 » t ,4 I s V i » i ‘ I .
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Among the local bowlers who 
motored to Rossland over the week­
end to participate In the tourna­
ment there were Dr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Pringle, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Swift, 
Mrs. Daisy Lochore, Mrs. Evelyn 
Mastell, Mr. Ronnie Swift,. Mr. M. 
Rasmussen, Mr., C. Kaines, Mr. R. 
Kostuik, Mr. P. Hunter, Mr. Fred 
Solovioff and Mr. Jim Campling.
•s\
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Martin ar­
rived home last week form a two- 
weeks holiday motor trip to San 
Francisco.
FROM M-6-M ® COLOR BY TECHNICOLOH
WATCH FOR IT 1
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stubbs and 
Bobbie of Vancouver are on a 
holiday visit here. They are occupy­
ing- the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
I Russell Jordan, while the latter are 
I visting at the coast.
Mrs. ,W. S. fteeder left Monday 
for Wlnhipeg where she was called 
by the .serious Illness of her sister- 
in-law.
When Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. 
Pye celebrated their silver wedding 
anlversaiy March 9 they were pre­
sented with a lovely silver gift from 
their guests at a social evening 
held at the Pye home.
Miss Sydney Barbara Hembling 
was a week-end visitor in Vancou­
ver.
at the CAPITOL
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Fleet who 
I recently returned from their honey­
moon have gone to Vernon to reside.
Mr. and Mi«. W. A. Christian, 
Bob and Alec and Mr. Ken Camp 
bell, motored here from Savona last 
week-end. Mr. Christian and Mr. 
Campbell returned home early this 
week, while Mrs. Christian and 
small sons remained as guests of 
Mrs. Christian’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Hughei
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, Miss Ruth 
Gibbs, Miss Adelaide Evans, MLss 
I Helen Uptigrove and MiSs Bonnie 
Dafoe, visited Princeton Sunday : to 
I attend an “Emblem Breakfast’’ 
j sixinsored by the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club of that 
1 community.
Use a light touch when you fold in the hlqeborrlcs, otherwise 
your Blueberry Muffins will be streaked and soggy.
Blueberry Muffins creamy. Then add spices and eggs; 
One-half cup shortening. 1 cup
sugar, 1 tsp. cinnamoh, 1 tsp. nut- alternately with
meg, 2 eggs, beaten, VA cups cake milk. Fold berries into batter. Pour 
flour, 1 tsp. salt, % tsp. baking into well greased heat-resistant 
soda, % cup milk, IVj cups canned glass custard cups. Fill custard 
drained blueberries. cups about two-thirds full. Bake
Cream shortening and add sugar about 30 to 40 mlnute.s In moderate 
gradually, beating until light and oven (350 degrees F.).
P-TA News
Visitors from Revelstoke, Lumby 
Vernon, Enderby and Kelowna arc 
in the city today to atten^ the an­
nual distri9t convention \ of the 
Pythian Sisters, taking place at , the 
K.P. Hall With Mrs.. C..' H,' Asman, 
district deputy Grand Chief; presid­
ing. The' visitors are also joining 
the Penticton members at a banquet 





Visiting Mrs.- Elsie MacCleave 
over the week-end was Baroness 
Dagmar de Behr of Vancouver. ’The 
Baroness, daughter of an exiled 
White Russian, is proprietor of her 
own . beauty business at the-coast 
and was en route to Kamloops for 
l a visit.
Mrs. C. H. Asipan and Mrs. James 
Griffin wfere .Vernon visitors last 
Wednesday.
j.ast 'TIfiies Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Nares are leaving tomorrow to visit in Van-, couver for several days.
Api-il 12th ' ■
2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
JANE RUSSELL
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Daly, and Mr. 
I and Mrs. K. McCurdy were week­
end visitors in Vancouver. •
IN
ip
Mrs. T. W. Bryant, Cheryl and 
I George, left yesterday to visit for 
the next month in ’Toronto with 
i Mrs. Bryant’s parents.
(Afhilt .Entortainment Only)
Mr. and Mrs. William Van . der 
Burg of Vancouver spent the week­
end ih the city. '
Mr. H. D. Pritchard was called 
to Enderby early this week follow-, 
j ing the sudden pas^hg of. his 
father on Sunday evening.
Mr. Fred Pye was a recent busi­
ness visitor in Vernon.
The regular' monthly meeting of 
the Past Noble Grands’ Cliib of the 
Rebekahs was hpld Thursday ot the 
home of MTs. A. ’Turner,' Maurice 
street. .'
Interesting programs have been 
arranged for each of the three sec­
tion meetings planned for Wedne.s- 
day; April 18. <
’The session will feature 
a panel discussion on recent changes 
' In curriculum. The primary section 
plans include election of officers, a 
.discussion of the supervised play- 
1 grounds which the P-TA has spon­
sored, plus a film. Mrs. C. C. Mac­
donald will describe the summer 
program on the playgrounds.
Following the section meetings all 
will gather for the news of the 
convention, given by the delegates, 
Mrs. Gay and Mrs. Martin.
Refreshments will be served at 
the close of the meeting.
’ Please note the change of dat^ of 
this meeting to Wednesday. April 
18, to-be held in the cafeteria and 
in classrooms in that building. 
--------------------- 1—
Mr. and Mrs. M. Roden left this 
week for Pemberton where Mr. Ro 
den will work on the PPRA project 
there.
Feature broadcast to officially 
mark radio station CKOK’s pow­
er incren.se to one thousand watts 
will be. heard Friday evening 
from 6:30 p.m, to 7 p.m. The 
broadcast will also mark the sta­
tions occupancy of the new 
studias at 125 Naniamo west. 
Brief remarks will be heard from 
M.P. Finnerty, MLA and manag­
ing director of CKOK; Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun, Dr. W. Roy 
Walker, president of the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade and Walter 
Raesler, president of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Music 
for the occasion will be supplied 
by the Esquires with the entire 
program originating in the Main 
Hall of the Canadian Legion.
“Open House’’ at the new 
studios will be held from 9:00 
o’clock in the morning until 10 
p.m. Friday. The public is invit­
ed to see a modern station "at 
work.” Special receptionists will 
be on hand.
When Mr. T. E. Leigh returned..- 
to Vancouver Monday, following a 
week-end here with his family, Mr. ‘'■ 
Neil McElroy accompanied him. Mr. 






Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
— Phone 741 —





Twenty-four members were pres­
ent at the monthly meeting of the 
L.A. to the Canadian Legion held 
last week. Final plans were com­
pleted for the rummage sale, home 
cooking and tea which was held 
in the Legion Hall last Saturday. 
Arrangements were made for the 
Cancer drive which will be com­
bined with a house-to-house can­
vass for the blood donor clinic 
beginning- April 9. Donations of five 
dollars each were made to the Can­
cer campaign and the L.A. scholar­
ship fund. Hostesses for the meeting 
were Mrs. Deena Christie and Mrs. 
Barbara Barcelo. Mrs. F. Peck was 




FRIDAY—2 SHOWS^T :00 and 9:0p p.m. 
is ATURD AY—Contihuoua l^om 2:00; p.m.
Mrs. W. McElheron a visitor,, in 
the city from Vancouver returned 
to the coast Thursday.
Mrs. W. Mattock, local chairman 
of tht Red Cross Bloodt ’Transfusion 
service visited Okan^an Falls, Kal-.
eden and Keremeos last week. Mrs.! Mj-g, L, Jackson 
Mattock is making arrangements
for the forthconiirig-visit of thel Mrs. L. B. Jackson has been 
Blood Clinic here May 1-2. Films [feted at several social affairs prior 
pertaining to tlie Red Cro^ set--[to leaving the city with her two 
vice, will -be< slipwn locally as well [daughters to join Mr. Jackson in 
as in the centres ■which Mrs. Mat-[Vancouver, where they will reside, 
took visited. ' I -A- farewell gift was presented to
Mrs. Jackson when Mrs. W. E 
Mrs. J. Meldrum of. Oliver and [Guerard entertained in her honor 
Mrs. R. H. Cooper, city, left ,’Tues- Tuesday. Those present were Mrs. 
day for Vancouver to attend the [h. N. LeRoy, Mrs. R. Campbell, 
funeral of their mother,- the late [Mrs. Ted Riley, Mrs. T. H. Usborne 
Mrs. Love, who passed away Monday 1 and Mrs. J. Thom, 
in the coast city.
JANE
V ■Vf-
Mrs. Frank C. Christian enter­
tained at the tea hour - TTiday 
honoring her mother, Mrs. S. Bed- 
low, who is a guest at the home of 
i Alderman and Mrs. Christian.
M'
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Klnight ar- 
I rived home Monday, following a 
brief visit to Kamloops.
Plans were made for the first of 
an annual Cookie Week tea to be 
held in the Elks’ Home, Saturday, 
April 28, at the monthly meeting 
of the local association of the Girl 
Guides held at the home of Mrs. 
E. Rhodes. The affair will culminate 
the annual Dominion wide Cookie 
Week and will include a sale of 
home cooking and a short program 
by members of the Guide company 
and the Brownie packs. Hostesses 
for the evening meeting were /Mrs. 
J. C. Clarke and Mrs. J. L. Innis.
Bright sunshine and springy turf 
have prompted several members of 
the Penticton Riding Club to take 
lo the saddle long before the of­
ficial opening of the club's season.
The official opening ride will be 
held before the end of this month.
Another sure sign of the riding 
season’s approach is the interest 
shown by members in the series of 
talks planned by Captain A. M. 
Temple, president of the club, on 
saddlery and conformation.
The first of these talks was heard 
at the meeting in the Anglican Hall 
Friday.
Another item of interest to local 
equestrians is the setting of the date 
for the Okanagan Light Horse Im­
provement and Show Association’s 
meet in Kelowna on Labor Day 
week-end, September 2 and 3. The 
show is sponsored by the Kelowna 
Lions’ Club.
Johns-Manville Asbestos 
Siding Shingles never need 
preservative treatment
For year ’round protection and 
increased comfort, get J-M 
Shingles. They require no pre­
servative treatment and last in­
definitely. Let us give you an 
estimate today.
LONG’S
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. M. Burnside, 
who have been visiting for the past 
two weeks with Mr. Burnside’s 
mother, Mrs. A. J. Burnside, left 
for Vancouver Saturday.
Mr. W. Guerard is home following 








Mrs. C.' E. Collins, who has been 
a guest ' for the past t^o months 
With her mother,-'Mrs. ’t. Peets, re­










Mrs. C. C. Macdonqld and Mrs. 
G. !a. B. Macdoha.ld are home fol­
lowing a tyinter visit, in PaSadeha; 
California. Eh route , home they 
joined MLss.'Jean' Macdonald, who 
was in San ^anciscO during the 
spring school' holllday, and then 
proceeded: h^e via Vancouver to 
arrive here Monday. • '
Wednesday Mis. Jackson was 
, again honored when Mrs. Dick 
Warr invited several friends to her 
home.
Among the guests were Mrs. W. 
S. Beames, Mrs. W,. Riley, >^rs.,Ted 
Riley, Miss Margaret McLeod, Mrs. 
R. D. Wharton, Mrs. Doug Noel, 
Mrs. T. C.. Hatfield, Mrs. Agnes 
Lamb, Mrs. G. W. Bolton, Mrs. M. 
W. Bird. Mrs. E. Brock and Mrs. 
;Lyle Brock.
Former residents of Penticton re­
cently visiting here were members of 
the R. J.' McDougall family. Mr. 
and Mrs. McDougall were down 
Dh and, ^s. Vf. H. 'White and j fi-om Kelowna arid with them were 
two daughters, tvho l^ft fof a brief
Mrs. F. M. Liddicoat, president of | 
the South Okanagan-Southern Sim­
ilkameen Zone, was guest speaker of | 
the evening at a meeting of the | 
L.A. to the Canadian Legion in Ok­




The n|xt meeting of ^the?sliadi^/j 
Baseball Auxiliary wilLBe heiS'^'Iues- j 
day, 8 p.m. at the home of Mrk C. 
Blacklock, 497 Wade avenue.
visit,to, Vanequyer ’Thursday, arriv­
ed home Sunday. -
[j;heir youpgest daughter Jean and
, Mrs. James Lungridge .accompan-, 
ied-, by. her , daughter, MrS. H. A, 
Partridge of Naramqtd, left for 
Campbell River last week.
Mr., arifj Mrs; Pentqn G, Oldham, 
formerly. 'of , VdriqpUver,' have pur­
chased the Virgil orqhqrd; at .Skdha 
Lake Road, arid - with their soft, 
Philip, hqvq .stohCri ,I,HD residence 
there." . - i., h "'-'
Mrs. E. G. MqAndjeds, was a week­
end visitor to Varicouvef. .
their son Glenn, the latter, who re­
cently won the 1951 Lord Kimsley 
Scholarship for Canada, is to sail 
front Montreal for England on April 
20. He will spendTa year overseas. 
Miss Jean McDougall is home with 
her parents at Kelowna from Va.i- 
couver, having had the misfortune 
to break her right wrist. Daughters 
Mildred and Edna were also visitors 
In the Okanagan during the Easter 
holiday period and passed through 
Penticton en route back to the coast. 
[ Mr. and Mrs. McDougall are to move 
to their summer home at Sorrento 
on April 15.
W oiulciftVll'- ‘rid'iy '■ styles 
in. all the g;ay new 
colors for Spiun.*r.
Casual blazer style, tln^ 
jaunty belted hack 
full eut. Wine, navy, 
ji'rey, brown, tan, lilac.
ahd
April Ui-'17-18
2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
n s ALL ABOUT AIRLINE STEWARDESSES!






Mr. 0. C. Mdcdqnqiqi, ,whd I'ecdnt- 
ly returned, from qhi extcpded wlril- 
or visit to the Includlrig Nqtv 
■york arid - kloiitrouV; yvas tdikeri ill 
shortly after hla ''uyrJv,^!; here. ^r. \ 
Mdcdoiiald wits’ Buffiqietiitly improv­
ed following ■ hls' .tyb-’week'd dtay In
Colored slides of the Okanagan 
Valley were shown by Miss Verna 
Mooro, R.N., when the regular meet­
ing of tho Gyrettc club was hold 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. John 
N. Pearson,
Aldernjan Wilson Hunt and Mrs,the Penticton hospital- to; retutri to, ‘hit hom« ‘ arrived home Tuesday fromIlls home Tuesday,
Arriving home Saturday, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. A. Marlow |*ind Mr. and 
Mrs, Hugh Lyndh motored os far 
south os tho Mexican border and 
visited several centres of Interest 
while away on their two-'weeks' 
holiday trip.
Vancouver, whore they had been to 
say farewell to Alderman Hunt's 
I sister who l.s leaving for a visit to 
England. ■ i .
ADMISSION
Adults, week-days ......  55^
Saturdays, and Holidays 60^
Students........................ 35«iY
Children under 10 FREE 
when accompanied by adults.




with Joel McOrea and 
Wanda Hendrix
I lie hated work ... he hated to| 
fight BUT he tamed the tough­
est Range War In the West!
•t Mlk* •I Milt
.V
1:
PliUS- -CartoonXfJiorry .itnd Thb Gold Fish’’ and News
Thursday
, , April lOtb
2 SHOWS—7:00 and 0:00 p.m. 




It has come to our notice 
that there arc piano tuners 
styling themselves as rop- 
resoritfttlvcs of tho Harris 
Music Shop,
We wish to siress tlie fact 
that the only quallflod 
piano tuner ns«oelaieil with 
the Harris Music Shop Is
Mr. P. W. Luholf
Mrs. O. D. Murphy, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R, 0. Jqml 
e.<ion for the post week, returned ;lo 
Calgary today.
Mr. A, K, Bent arrived homo 
yesterday from a visit In Vancouver.
Miss Myrtle Newnham of Cal­
gary, who has been visiting her 
parents at Salt Spring 'Island, ar­
rived In the city Tuesday to visit 
her brother-in-law and sister, May­
or and Mrs, W. A. Rathbun. ,
Mrs. A. Hobkirk of Winnipeg Is 
a holiday visitor at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Watts,





Thursday everiing 83 members of 
Edina Chapter, Order of the Eastern 
Star, travelled by bus to Oliver to 
Join the members of Southern Gate 
Chapter in celebrating tho 7th birth- 





’Thurs., Apr. 12th,. 8:15
“PATIENCE”
Mrs. Edna Hughes of Naramata 
was a guest during the week of her 
son ond dftUghei-ln-'loWi Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Hughes. *
#91
Mr, and Mrs. h> A. Grove, ivho 
were In VeneOMver for a short stay, 
arrived homo Tuesday.
A Comic Opera in 
Two Acta.
Presented by Dive Summerland 
Singers’ and Players’ Oast and 
Orchestra of Sixty.
Heserved Tickets at Harris Music 
Uhop. Limited number of Rush 
Heals.
-0-
—In Kelowna on Apr. ISth
Friday-Saturday
April 13th.l4ih





Metti. Weafi Men S<uf
, »•
a wool buyer about
, . absoliiloly tho funniest | 




the most Savage Warpath 
of them all I
“The Iroquois 
Trail”






Meet The Invisible 
Man”
He'll toll you that, excellence of 
fabric Is one of the basic Ingredients 
In Society Brand's quality suits —■ 
superbly tailored for men who 
want to look their best.
65.00 and 72.50
lOxtraPants 20.00 and 22.50
THE LABEL IDENTIFIES THE O E N U I N E PRODUCT
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of Penticton
The City of Penticton announces that 
effective immediately all road restric* 
tions previously imposed on streets and 





Olga Christina McAllister, 55, a 
newcomer to Penticton, died in the 
Pentieton Hospital Friday.
A native of Kenora, Ont., Mrs. Mc­
Allister had Wen a resident of Pen­
ticton for only three-and-a-half 
months at the time of her death.
She is survived by her husband, 
V. G. McAllister, and her father 
Charles Peterson of Wadena, Sask. 
Others surviving are two sisters, 
Mrs. Ormansdn and Mrs. Henderson 
of' California USA and four broth­
ers, Clarence, Harry and Oscar of 
Wadena, Sask., and Wilfred of Alix, 
Alta.
Funeral services were held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on Tues­
day with, the Rev. Ernest Rands of­









Whether your car is in the iow 
'A priced line . . . or a luxury liner 
^ . whether it’s brand new or fif­
teen years old . . . we’ve seen and 
serviced them all and we know 
what’s best for'them! We can at­
tend to your automotive needs 
faster — better and at lower cost, 
JUST BECAUSE we’ve done it manji 





HUDSON & HILLMAN CARS — REO TRUCKS & BUSES
598 Main St. Penticton Phone 159
w'w'T'v'r
(Continued from P.age One)
interpreted as an Indication of 
the veteran’s loi.s of intere.st in the 
project.
The would-be smallholder must 
be able to provide, without borrow­
ing, a down payment of $600 and 
to repay any re-e.stablishment cre­
dits he has used.
Renewed interest in the West 
Bench project is the result of an 
announcement by Hon. E. C. Car- 
son, pi'ovincial 'Minister for Public 
Works, who said recently that the 
verbal tug-of-war between the gov­
ernment and the Indians who own 
the land through which the new 
channel of the river is to pass has 
been ended to the mutual satisfac­
tion of both parties.
Plans for pumping the water from 
the river could not be finalized un­




. MR. A. E. MACDONALD 
Penticton, B.C.
Headquarters, 347 Main St.







(Continued from Page One)
gineer at $250 a month for eight 
months: one engineering student as 
instrument mart at $175 a month 
for four months and two enginer­
ing students as rcjdmen at $160 per 
month for four months.
The a.sslstant engineer, who must 
hold a degree in engineering with 
experience in hydraulic.s and con­
crete work design and preferably 
have municipal engineering experi­
ence, will be employed on a tem­
porary basis with the possibility of 
permanency.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
was the only one of council to 
question the city engineer’s rec­
ommendation.
“This is a change of policy 'and 
it will be the first time the city 
has employed an engineer, other 
than the city engineer, on what 
appears to me to be a permanent 
basis.
“I am not necessarily against this 
policy but the more money spent 
on 'administration, the less there 
is for actual work. I’m like the 
man from Missouri. I would like 
to be shown if all this is really 
necessai-y,” Alderman Tltchmarsh 
commented.
Alderman F. C. Christian declar­
ed: "I think it is time we hired 
qualified 'help. We need efficiency.’’
. Alderman J. G. Harris strongly 
supported the recommendation 
"According to estimates of qurdast' 
engineer (R. A. Barton), it will take 
three months to establish grades 
alone. I can’t visualize our present 
engineering staff being able to do 
this along with all the other work 
crying out to be done.”
“All I’m interested in is get­
ting the work done,” interject­
ed Mayor W. A. Rathbun. “If 
this is the way to get it done, 
let’s go ahead.”
' Mr. Walker continued that Pen­
ticton was almost unique as regards 
a city owing to the divergent nat­
ure of the work entailed. This, he 
claimed, was aggravated by the 
sprawling, nature of the commun­
ity and the tremendous backlog of 
work that had to be caught up.
“is it the opinion of this council 
•that this city has reached the stage 
where it needs two competertt en­
gineers on the staff?” asked Aider- 
man'Titchmarsh.
Coimcil was., apparently of that 
opinion and Alderman 'Titchmarsh 
concurred by voting, along with 





Gay colored cotton prints' 
in many cute 'styles for 
little girls, sizes 2 to 3,,
Sale priced a; ..............
TWO MEMBERS of the KCAF's 4‘2(J Thuiult>rl»ini S(|nmlroii 
participatinfr in tin* Koribm airlift, opt'ratinj; outside Tokyo, 
are S(*en watehinj*' tlie jireparation of a ])oi)ular .lapauese dish. 
SukiyaUi, in one of Tokyo's larfrc'sl rt'staurants. Serpreant Xor- 
nian Dixon, seated, of Montrc'al, appears to relish the thonjrht 
of sainplinij: the tasty dish, while Corporal Ray Hasinnss'en of 
Exet(*r, Out., is probably dhinkin**' that there's '*no rooking' as 
good as home rooking.’' Both men are (‘X-pilols cd’ last war.
Summerland Singers And Players 
Score Hit In Gilbert And Sullivan 
Opera "Patience": Here Tonight
Vernon Man Wins 
$20,000 In Sweep
C. W. (Tiny) Kempton, gar-‘ 
age mechanic at Vernon, is 
000 richer today. He held'j’ah 
Army & Navy Sweepstake,ticket 
on Royal Tan, the Irish-bred 
: 22-1 shot that was seconS?'ih 
Satui'day’s Grand National..
me smvzie ftmnujii mtt//
Soon, those long, warm summer days will be here . . . Gel out into the sun and 
' fresh air . . . it’s good for you I Remember, the same sun shines in your own
back yar4* Take full advantage of it. Just sit back and relax on 
Simpson’s summer furniture. You'll have the utmost in Out- '
of-door Comfort.
r .
f See pages 98-99 of Simpson’s Summer Catalogue for summer furniture.
“When you buy at Simpson’s—you buy quality merchandise 
nt ecotiomical prices.’’
’me ROBERT SIMPSOIV PACIFIC EIMITER
Phono 819 239 Main Street
SUMMERLAND— Some five hun-7*>- 
derd persons, one of the 
largest audiences ever to witness a 
similar presentation here, applaud­
ed enthusiastically and with 
chuckles to the 1951 selection of 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s comic opera 
"Patience’’, as portrayed by the 
Summerland Singers and Players 
Club, which will be presented here 
tonight in the Shatford School aud­
itorium.
The new high school auditorium, 
with its stage and. lighting effects 
said to be the fihest in the Interior, 
provided a perfect setting, for the 
well-known singers’ section Tuesday 
evening as they provided a colorful 
and highly entertaining version of 
one .of the lesser known Gilbert and 
Sullivan comic operas-.
FINE PERFORMANCES
Individual stars were A. K. Mac- 
leod as Reginald Bunthorne, the 
“greenpry-yallery,” .flesihly poet and 
Ethel iMcNeill, as “Patience”, .the 
village'milkmaid. f .
Bur their main pans did not cap­
ture the complete' applause as the 
acting and vocal conributions of 
Dorothy Bates as Lady Jane, and 
Flora Bergstrortie as Lady Angela, 
two : “Rapturous Maidens,” were 
especially well done.
And the three officers of the Dra­
goon Guards, Jack Stocks, Eric 
Brlnton and' Delmer Dunham as 
Colonel Calverley, Lieut, the Duke of 
Dunstable and Major Murgatroyd 
left little to be desired.
Harry Hansen as Archibald Gros- 
venor, an idyllic poet who was 
equally adniired by the ladies, had 
another important part in which 
he gained confidence and was bet­
ter accepted by the audience „as the 
opera progressed.
Sharing the spotlight with Flora 
Bergstrome and Dorothy Bates were 
two other “Rapturous Maidens” 
whose lovely voices have captivated 
audiences on previous occasions, 
Mina MlUey and Margaret Millward 
as Lady Saphir ahd Lady Ella, re-, 
spectlvely.
LOVELY CHORUS 
Unlike most Gilbert and Sullivan 
presentations, the male chorus did 
not contribute as much to the over­
all play, but the Dragoon Guards, 
resplendent in their scarlet uni­
forms, were a striking part.
This Gilbert and Sullivan vehicle 
was produced In 1881, when a wave 
;of aesthetic effeminacy was sweep­
ing the continent and London. This 
trait provided ample scope for Gil­
bert’s biting wit and satire.
One other principal who appeared 
iJi several scones but whose role was 
a silent ono, was Don Allison, play­
ing the part of Mr. Dunthorne’s sol-
PRINGTIME.
ANY TIME 




“From Birth to Sweet Sixteen”
520 Main "Street — Across from the Wheelhousc
Icltor.
High praise was accorded W. A. 
(Bud) Steuart who' directed the 
musical operation of the play and 
who was conductor for the orchestra 
Tuesday evening.
The chorus of Rapturous Maidens 
consisted of Jean Arjnour, Laura 
Boothe, Isabel Chapman, Goldie 
Charles, ^Ima Pudge, Patricia Han­
lon, Sheila Hanlon, Muriel Holman, 
Mona Laidlaw, Ruth Lancaster, 
Joan McKenzie, Kay Norstrom, 
Dorothy Sheeley, Viola Turnbull, 
Nan Watt and Lee Witherspoon.
Dragoon Guards chorus consisted 
of CUve Atkinson, Roy Angus, Jack 
Barkwill, Charles Bernhardt, Gil­
bert Brown, A. H, Corns, Jock Du 
guid, Bert Hughes, Ben Newton, Ken 
Nichols, Jack McDougald, David 
Millward, Charles Rennie, Jack 
Rorke, . Don Sanford and Lew 
Wright;
Prompter was Evelyn Bernhardt, 
and business manager was J." C. 
BarkwilL
The orchestra, which added great­
ly to the enjoyment of the program, 
on Tuesday consisted of the follow­
ing: Violins, W'. J. Harris, Shirley 
Schumanri, Edna Ireland, Dr. John 
Gibson, J. S. Dlcken; ’cellos, Mrs. E.. 
M. Hopkham, Mrs. G. H. Ireland: 
string bass, Ian Sutherland: clar­
inets, Keh Steuart, W. Swift: flute, 
F. R. Wheatley: oboe, Saxle be- 
Blass", bassoon, J. W. Wright: trum­
pets, J' M. Betuzzi, Keno Balia: 
trombone, Wm. 'Wutt: drums, and 
tympani, James Kean; piano, Isabel 
Dunham, LTCM. ’ "
Makeup was, uncier. the capable 
direct!,opt of Heittrice iVIacleod, .Mar­
ion Cartv/right,, Molly Russell and 
Vivien Hanford.'; (Costumes were in 
charge of Gerry Bi’own, Marion 
Caippbell‘ and Ivy Mason.
W. J. E. (JACK) HOLMS,
formerly with'the Dbiiimion. Income 
Tax Department has joined the staff;
■We feel that his former experience will, be of 
inestimable value, and gehefally improve tile- 
service in the INCOME TAX and 
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Phopo 266 -v FREE
COFFEE, Nabob .............. .... .. . Lb.
MATCHES,* Sesqui*................ 1 doz^^ boxes 19^
PEAS, Meddo, Size S-......................... . 2 for 2^
SPAGHETTI, Heinz .. ........... 15 oz. tin
GRAPE NUT FLAKES, Large Pkt., ... 2 for 35|;; 
; VITALERTH FERTILIZER ...... 5 lb. sack 49^






(Continued from Page One) 
Canada.
Miss von Theissenhausen, who 
was In Southern Germany after 
walking out of the Russian Zone 
into the area cdhtrolled by the Al­
lies, was summoned to a northern 
port where she was reunited with 
hdr father, mother, three sisters and 
two brothers, all of whom were 
bound for the same dcstlnatlon- 
Cannda. 'Her family Ls at present in 
Oliver. , ■ ■ <
Miss von Theissenhausen prefer-, 
red, however, to'stay in Penticton. 
"I don’t know why,” she said. "I lik­
ed it here nnd when I hoard some­
one at the railway station saying 
that tho doctor would like to see 
me—well, I decided to stay.”
Main concern of tho young Estpn- 
Inn is her English, a language whioh 
she spenlcs excellently.'
"I want to learn more than I 
know now. I cannot i;ond very well 
unless I have n dlcitlonary with mo," 
she ,t'old a Herald reporter.
Miss von Thcssenhau.scn'8 chief 
Interest Is horses, "Wo used theiJi 
for Work on our own farm and, we 
also had saddle horses,” she deolar 
cd. ”1 hope to work In agriculture 
hero when I have finished my flr.'it 
year."
After only' ono week hero. Miss 
von Thclssenhnu.son Is onthrollod 
with tho Okanagan. "It Is beauti­
ful hero—I shall bo happy to make 
It my home," she smiled.
wi'iilllR
MEAT
, > ■ ' , . . . .. 'Y..,in* I-’I •
VEGETABLES







5?/iS# lof 5 VE*«S . . Of,
ij mm
mikai lood I
MOTHS in your homo? Slop them 
with Borlou. Odorless, stainless, 
guaranteed for five years.





• FERTILIZERS , ,
• Seeds ~ A complete 
selection of top quality 
garden seeds, Iliiclicr- 
fiolds, Rennies and Steele 
Briggs.
• FertIU'/.ers for tho
garden, the lawn and tho 
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WANTED
3 ENGINEERING STUDENTS
for Temporary summer work.
Openings are available on the summer staff of the City 
Ehgineei’’s. Department for one Instrument man and two 
rodinen or. Inspectors. Work would consist principally of 
surveying, drawing up plans and profiles and ins'pection of 
construction work within the City.
Salary;—Instrument man—$175 up. 
‘ Rbdmenior Inspectors—$150 up.
Apply immediately stating education, experience and when 










Mon. to Pri. 8:30 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS.
10 a.m. to 12 and 
7 p.m. to 8 g[.m.
No Need for Rough and Chapped
HANDS
From Gardening and House Cleaning. 
We have yonr Favorite Lotion or Hand 
Cream.
Tlffathy'Hand Cream with • 
,the'Healing'Ingredient ' 
Chlorophyll Jar.... 1.^5
.Elizabeth Arden tland-o- 
' Tonik—J. ;i (..■ 
1.50 and ............ 2.50
AdriennC' Hand Lotion— «
75^ and . ^ 1.15
Gardenia Skin'Softenen .. . 
Bottle 75<i




Howes Lotion .... .
Pulford’.a Cream; of
Olives .................   45st
Jergen's Lotion—
33^ - 57tt and 1.00
Hinds Lotion—
35^ - 59^ - 98«> 
Hinds Hand Cream....57^
Pacquins Hand Cream— 
39«J and .50^
Silque Hand Lotion....75^ 
Nivea Cream—
60«^ - 1.10 - 1.25
Noxema Cream—
; , 23<& '55/
75«^ and 1.49 
Castile Soap, 70% Olive Oil 
. 3 cakes.....    29^
Nivea Soap, Bar 29«>
Victoria Rubber Gloves, Sizes 7 to 9 ....... ............. 75^
Monogram Rubber Gloves, Sizes 7 to 9............. 4t9«t
We DeliverPhone 50
In drugs if it’s KcxhII ... it’s riglit... and the. 
price, is right, too.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUC STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office
EQUIPMENT






For Any and Every type of Job


















564 Tallin Street Penticton
Problems pertinent to high school 
life will be thoroughly discussed at 
the Okanagan Valley Junior Stu­
dent Council convention to be held 
in PenUcton tomorrow and Satur­
day.
After the banquet on Friday, the 
council will get down to serious 
business of the conference which 
opens with a panel discussion on 
“Is it tough to be a teen-ager now?’’ 
Taking part arc Mrs. J. R. Parmley, 
Mrs. G. Dow,'Lucille Walker and 
Dick Bennett. The Rev. Ernest 
Rands will preside over’ the discus- 
ion.
Vlsitor-s from many valley points 
will be welcomed by Mayor W. A. 
flathbun. A. Turnbull, school in­
spector, C. E. Batjye and H, D. 
Pritchard, principal of the high 
school.
Saturday's program will include 
an adclres.<i by Mr. Pritchard on 
The role of Junior Government in 
Junior High." Later in the morn­
ing brief addresses on a variety of 
topics will be delivered by the vis­
itors. ' I
The topics to be discussed by rep-1 
resentatives from other valley 
schools arc “How can activities in 
Junior High be financed?" (Kel­
owna): "How can the Junior Coun­
cil help in developing the school 
spirit?" (Rutland); "What social 
functions .should be held in the 
Junior High and how should they 
be handled?” (Vernon) and “What 
voice should the council have in 
junior affairs?" (Oliver).
Saturday's business session will be 
followed by a tour of the schools 
and the city and in the evening a 
conference party will be held in the 
auditorium.




30 Insurance Men 
Meet In Kelowna
Penticton’s annual transformation 
into a pink paradise, will be lauded 
over Vancouver radio stations next 
week as the “Blossom Time” cam­
paign swings into action.
Meeting Tuesday, a special com­
mittee comprising members of the 
Board of Trade, the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, the Retail Merchants’ 
Association and the Auto Courts 
and Resorts Association, completed 
plans for the drive that is aimed at 
encouraging tourists to see Penticton 
in the spring. The committee hopes 
eventually to establish a tourist sea­
son that will start In spring and 
continue until the fall.
The auto courts group donated 
$109 toward the radio advertising 
and city merchants will be canvass­
ed tomorrow for additional funds.
The committee hopes to collect 
one dollar from each business hou.se 
In order to extend the advertising 
campaign.
A PARIS GENDARME liincls ii licfty kick on llic scut of tlic 
punts of one of hniuli’cds of stink'iit wti'ikcrs in Puris, recently, 
us the yontlis (Icinoiisti’utcd uffuinsi u cni in students’ benefits 
in the <rov(>rninenl's (‘(Incution l)n(lj>c1. Over 160 students were
Penticton Nears 
Red Cross Quota
, , , , • . •.I ll 1 . 1 1 Penticton has passed the $7000-urrested in the duy-lon- denionsii-iitions in the hreneh cupital. campaign to add $7500
More than 30 insurance men, 
members of ihe Canadian Life Un­
derwriters Association in the north 
and south Okanagan Valley districts, 
attended a conference last Saturday 
in the Canadian Legion clubrooms 
at Kelowna.
It was arranged through the joint 
efforts of both the north and south 
branches. Representatives from 
Penticton were Everett Craig, "W. 
Gerwing, Pat Moen, F. Schumann 
of Summerland and W. Mclvor and 
C. A. Mitchell of Oliver.
Sharing chairmanship duties were 
Harold Guest, president of the nor­
thern branch and Mr. Mitchell, 
president of the southern branch.
Unfortunately, Clarence Madlll, 
pi'esident of the Canadian Life Un­
derwriters’ Association at Montreal, 
was stricken with a heart attack 
at Trail and was unable .'to address 
the meeting. But Interesting re­
ports were rendered by J. A. Broad- 
bent. of Vancouver Island, Leslie W. 
Dunstall of Toronto, and Mr. Schu­
mann, Okanagan supervisor, on vari­
ous phases of the insurance busl- 
nes-s.
After the conference, tho ladies 
were entertained at tea by Mrs. C. 
Horner.
Mrs. H. Berryman 
Oi Poplar Grove 
Passes, Aged 31
Helen Beri^man, 31, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Daly, of Pen­
ticton died in the city hospital, 
Monday.
Mrs. Berryman came to the prov­
ince at an early age and has, be<m 
a resident of this district tor more 
than 22 years.
Surviving besides her parents arc 
her husband, Colin C. Berryman of 
Poplar Grove, three sisters, Mrs. 
A. Clement of Ottawa, Ont., Mrs. 
Phyllis Bennett of Kelowna, and 
Mrs. Eleanor Fi'ost of Vancouver. 
Also surviving is one brother, Wil­
liam, of Toronto, Ont., and grand 
mother, Mrs. Lind.say of Kelowna.
Funeral services were held in the 
S. Saviour’s Anglican Church yes­
terday, the Rev. W. S. Bcairics of­
ficiating. Committal was made In 
the Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel was In charge of 
arrangements.
Pallbearers * were Cyril Onions, 
Paul Sharp. Norman Nicholson, R. 
Pearson, H. Yolland and Tom Us- 
bornc,
All wi'iu' I'clcu.si'd later,
Night Bus Service 
At Vernon May Be 
Cut Out Altogether
Fifty Students Graduate Wednesday 
Froin Christian Leadership School
I
VERNON—“We can not operate 
on the basis of one passenger per 
mile,” Fi’ed M. Downer, of Vernon 
Bus Lines, told the City* Council 
last week when he sought permis­
sion for the company to approach 
tho Public Utilities Commission 
seeking the discontinuance of night 
sei-vice.
Three and a half months of op­
eration has shown that daytime 
business is not too bad but the 
evening loss Is drawing too heavily 
on daytime revenues," Mr.' Downer 
said.
In the period from December 15 
to March 28, the bus ran 67 nights, 
carried 2,767 passengers and ran 
2,680 miles. 'ITie average was 41 
passengers per night and the bus 
ran 40 miles per night. One-third 
of the company’s overhead is In- 
eurred In the night run, said Mr. 
Downer, adding that he believed 
the company had.given night ser­
vice "a fair test.”
■ Operating costs are about 25 cents 
per mile and at night the company 
IS receiving about 10 cents.
Mr. Downer suggested that the 
last run of the day be at 5:30 p.m. 
or 6 p.m. in order that all.work­
ers will be taken care of. Satur­
day night runs codld be conslder- 
er but Mr, Downer doubted if op 
era tlon would be worthwhile. To 
show the hutpber of passengers 
carried on holidays he cited Janu­
ary 2 when during a full day’s 
run only 11 passengers were trans­
ported.
The council agreed to permit 
the company to apply to the P.U. 
C. for permission to cancel the 
evening operations.
A noted guest speaker, out of^ 
town board members, visitors from 
numerous British Columbia centres,] 
Rev. R. A. McLaren and other 
church dignitaries will participate 
in the commencement exercises to 
be held for 50 students of the Nar­
amata Christian Leadership Ti-aln- 
Ing School Wednesday at 2 p.m.
A display of the student’s handi­
craft, one of the educational feat­
ures of the training school, will be 
presented during the afternoon. An 
address by the valedictorian and an 
excellent musical program prepared 
by the students under the supervi­
sion of a capable teaching staff will 
be part of the graduation day pro­
gram.
Rev. R. A. McLaren, dean of the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School, extends an invitation to all 
interested to attend. Tea will be 
served during the afternoon.
Last Rites For 
John A. Wilson 
Of Skaha Lake
Mud Gives Way To 
Dust, No Oil ’Til Junie
“A week or so ago it was mud, 
now it's dust,” commented Al­
derman J. G. Harris at Monday’s 
council meeting.
The comment followed decision 
of council to lift load restrictions 
imposed during the thaw.
Complaints of dust are beginn­
ing to come in said Alderman 
Harris but he warned that there 
would only be one oiling of city 
streets this year and that not 
until June.
The chairman of the board of 
works committee issued an ap­
peal to car drivers, particularly to 
driv'^s of commercial vehicles, 
to slT'ow consideration for house­
holders by driving at moderate 
speeds. “Some of our streets 
that are in fair condition are be­
ing used as speedways,” he said.
to Red Cross coffers this year.
Campaign chairiinan J. J. van 
Wlnk<}laar announced Wednesday 
that about $7050 had been contri­
buted during the prolonged.canvas.s 
of city homes and business estab- 
lisliments. And the Red Cross 
workers aren’t beaten yet.
Rather than approach private 
citizens for additional donations— 
“We feel they’ve done enough al­
ready,’’ said Mr. van Winkelaar— 
campaign treasurer Mrs. R. Hall has 
arranged a rummage sale scheduled 
for April 28; in the Red Crass Cen­
tre in the Board of Trade building 
on Main street. All proceeds will 
augment the Red Cross Yunds.
Outstanding among receipts from 
district centres was the composite 
contribution of Okanagan Falls citi­
zens. Tihey donated $305, more 
than $60 over their total of $244 
collected by canvassers there last 
year. .
Wallboard Special
Vapour Barrier Sheets 48”x96”
REDUCED 16%
See us for





250 Haynes St. Penlult)!) Phone 9'in
Be Organized
Double Encore For 
Horsemanship Film^
Funeral I services were held !^on- 
day for John Alexander Wilson, 40, 
who died sucidenly in his home, on 
the Skaha Ldke Bench, Friday.
A native of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
Mr. Wilson had lived in Penticton 
for 16 years. He is survived by his 
wife, Amey Drusllla, a son, George 
Gordon and one daughter, Sheila 
Ann. Also- surviving are four step 
daughters, Lorna Rose Foreman and 
Mrs. R. Greenwood of Pentlpton;' 
Mrs. William Morrison and Mrs. 
Erma Foreman of 'Vancouver.
Mr. Wilson is also survived by two 
grandchildren and one brother. Wil­
liam of Penticton, and four brothers 
and three sisters In Scotland.
Pallbearers were Alec Klassoff, 
Alderman Charles Phipps, John 
Thli’d, Les Owen, Wilfred Parke 
and T. Semadinl. i
The Reverend James Parris of­
ficiated at the services In the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel, Interment
Eight white stallions, moving with 
the precision of guardsmen; co-star­
red with their riders in a iilni pre­
sented by the Penticton Riding ICiub 
to a large audience in the Lower 
Anglical Hall on Monday.
The horses, last of a special breed 
used by the Spanish Riding Sch|pol 
in Vienna, are considered by horse­
men to be the best trained horses 
in the world. Each steed undergoes 
a five year training course before it 
is considered to be fully) trained 
Obtained from the Swiss Consul­
ate, through the courtesy of the 
Vernon Riding Club, the film-show­
ed the steeds going through difficult 
“high school" movements with only 
the lightest pressure of the riders’ 
heels and hands as guidance.
Short in duration, the film was 
shown three times at the audience’s 
j request. The second and third 
i showings were accompanied by a
Penticton club.Lakeview Cemetery,
Oliver Meat Market 
Destroyed By Blaze
An early morning fire in Oliver 
yesterday resulted In- the total loss 
of tlie Star Marltet with an estim­
ated damage qt $10,000. Tho mar­
ket If, operated by Harvey Ross.
The fire, which Is believed to have 
been caused by defective wiring in 
a switch box, was discovered by a 
taxi driver who turned In tHic alarm, 
By the time the fire department 
arrived the fire had gained n strong 
hold and attempts to combat tlic 
blaze were unsucccSvSfUl,
It If. believed that the loss is part­
ly covered by Insurance.
Players Rehearse 
For Drama Festival














Local Thespians are rehearsing 
intensively for thcli- presentations 
In regional competition for the 
drama festival which are .schedul­
ed for the Anglican Parish Hall on 
April 25 nnd 26.
Patrons of the legitimate theatre 
will see members of the Penticton 
Player,s Club In I'helr third major 
prcEChtatlou of tho dramatic .sea­
son consisting of n onc-act comedy, 
“Slstor.s Under the Skin," written by 
Babcltd Hughes and produced by 
pcrml'.'slon of Samuel French (Oan- 
acia) Limited, and a one-act oom- 
ody-dramn, "The Case of the Weird 
Sisters.’’ written by Wall Sponco 
and produced by pcrmls,slon of Wal­
ter H, Baker Company and Robin­
son’s Pln.'v.s,
’’Sister., Under the Skin," dlrcct- 
ccl by Mary Dunn, features a cast 
of Phyllis McLean, Marlene Read­
ing, Sydney Barbara HomWlng, Ol­
ivo Creasor, Ruth Aclains, Helena 
Prosby,' Edna Ireland and Oall Gor­
don.
Roles In "The Case of tho Weird 
Sisters,’’ directed by Blanche How­
ard, will be played by Ethel Josc- 
lli\, Sheila Rimdc, Muriel Reading, 
Shirley Reading nnd Shelia Han­
lon.
Infant Death Rate 
Too High In Canada
Through educational, consultative 
and other efforts, as well as by par 
tlclpatlon In demonstrations and 
surveys, the Child and MaJtemal
Former RCAF personnel are di­
recting efforts to the formation of 
an auxiliary squadron in Penticton.
A spokesman for the ex-service­
men stated recently that he and his 
companions will urge the Depart­
ment of National Defence to con­
sider the posslbliities ^of forming a 
reserve squadron which Would un­
dergo ground training ‘br^ging the 
former airmen up-to-dqJ;c in mod­
em RCAP procedure and provide a 
nucleus for instruction in time of 
emergency.
■Mem^rs of the projiosed squad­
ron would not fly, the spokesman 
informed.
Folhtlng out that many months 
are risquired to train aircraftsmen in 
every ROAP trade, he added’ that 
instruction now would - “pay divid- 
endS: In the, fiiture".
'nie squadron could be trained in 
the 'armory,, It was intimated.
All former members of the RCAF 
and anyone else interested are ask­
ed tio contact Bruce Howard at 
CKOK.
’/I:?:. COOK with GAS cr\
|bK"||FThe New Inglis “Tappan”
6AS RANGE
Come in and see the new beautiful gas ranges. The 
small Tappan DeLuxe with the visualite|oven door. 
Truly a beautiful range, finished in white, enamel ajid 
chrome trimmed, a range that every wife would be 
proud to own.
•> V ,
Lpcikl Surgeon To 
SirVe On Executive 
Of Surgical Society
A Penticton surgeon, Dr. W. H. 
Wliltc, was honored last week' • by 
hls option to the executive of the 
B.C, Surgical Society.
Dr. White; who Is the first Pen­
ticton doctor 'to acldevc this dis­
tinction, will servo on tho board 
for one year.
The surgeon was named at the 
annual inccting of the group in 
Vancouver, when many sqrgeons
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Sewage Overflow Will 




:!Kt Mull) Hi. IMiono l()3fl
Aliiive Uexull Drug Btbre
City Council at Its meeting Mon­
day night learned from City En­
gineer Paul O. W. Walker that 
ground nt tho Wnrthno Housing 
project Is ppllutcd for 200 feet from 
the sewage disposal pits and "tho 
odor Is bucuining noUeuablo.’’
Mr, Walker told Council about 
three weeks ago that thb overflow 
was a potential hazard to ohlldron 
playing In tho area and a lottor 
was mailed to tho Central Mortgage 
and Housing Oorporaitlon Informing 
Us cxeoiiUvos of tlio sltniitlon, bin 
no answer has been reoolvod,
of National Health and Welfare 
works with provincial health dc- 
panments and other agencies In 
the constant fight ito Improve Can­
ada’s child and maternal health 
plciui’o.
Dr. Ernest Couture, chief of Uio 
federal department’s,Child nnd Ma- 
icrnal Health Division, says 'that 
progro.ss, While not spectacular, has 
bcon cons,tniit over the past few 
years although there Is still room 
for much Improvement, particularly 
as regards tho liifanb situation.
In tho past 20 years Canada has 
reduced tho death rate of Infants 
undih’ ono year of ago fram 00 per 
thousand live births to 43. Despite 
this reduction, a ratc of 43 Is much 
too high compared with rates like 
21 and 22 chalked up by some other 
countrlc.s. Prematurity Is tho great­
est single cause of infants’ deaths 
In Canada, 26 percent of the total, 
There arc two lines of, attack 
against promalurlty — provqhtlon 
and care. Prevention relics on adc- 
quiito preiintiU attention; export 
cmorgoiicy care of tho premature 
baby Impllcsj well-trained nurse,s, 
sufficient Incubators, the availabil­
ity of human milk and coordinated 
effort on 'the part of nursing, mddl- 
cal, ho.spltal and social sArvlcos.
Tho maternal {situation has Im­
proved remarkably and today tho 
mother’s risk of life in cliildblrbh 
might bo said Ito bo nil. However, 
enough motherfi stiffor 111 health 
following childbirth to oinphaslze 
the Importance of in-opor prenatal 
oaro, more mccUcnl supervision and 
bettor nutrition.
thered to hear* an address deliver­
ed by Dr, Owen H, Wangensteen, 
professor of>surgcry and head of the 
surgical department-at the Univer­
sity Off Minnesota. Dr. Wangen­
steen Is considered to be tho finest 
cancer specialist in America.
• Interior concealed oven 
vent.
^ ;■ 4
O 4 lock type simmer set 
valves.
® Fascinating chrome 
lined oven, '“Visualitc" 
oven door.
V.
9 Electric interior oven 
light.
9 Large roomy oven.
9 Gas supply can be - 
arranged at time of 
purchase.
Cooking with .Gas 
costs you approxi- 
mately 11c per day.
Compare this with tho 
cost of any other fuel.








. 168 Front St.
In futiii'c, rcntleton Jaycoes will 
pay the throe prooent Dales tax on 
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$667 Difference 
Fully Explained
Hospital money by-law 1065 pro­
vides for the boiTowing of $384,000.
Tills figure read out in Council 
Monday caused Alderman J. G. 
Harris to prick up hLs ears. “I 
thought It was for $383,333,” he said.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew explained 
that debentures were sold in lots of 
$1000 so it had to be an even figure. 
Tlie difference or $667 covered cost 
of preparing and submitting the 
by-law to the vote, Mr. Andrew ex­
plained.
Alderman Harris was satisfied but 
thought it should also be made clear 
/ to the voters. "We’ve always talk­
ed about $383,333 they might wonder 
when they see $384,000,” he said.
Citizen-Soldiers Are Making Double 
Contribution To Nation's Welfare
“PENTICTON PISH .
AND GAME CLUB"
At the regular meeting of the 
Penticton Sportsman’s Association' 
on Friday, members agreed to 
change the name of the group to the 
“Penticton Pi.sh and Game Club”. 
It was thought that the new name 
expresses the objectives of the group 
more clearly.
Eric Larsen will head a Junior 
Chamber of Commerce committee to 
assist the local branch of the Red 
Cross -Society in the forthcoming 
drive for blood donors planned for 
May 1.
MCKAY, USpmNE LIMITED
376 Main Street Phone 1244







714 In today’s “extraordinary circum 
I stances,” the reserve army can pi ly 
i a most ■ valuable double-role.
,Such was thp subrntssion of Major 
J. V. H. Wiison, IV^C, officer com­
manding the local “C” squadron of 
the Ninth Recce Regiment, when he 
addressed an attentive and apprec­
iative audience of Rotary Club 
members in the Incola Hotel at 
Monday’s luncheon.
Canada is not officially at war, 
yet her men arc fighting, he pointed 
out.
Canada is mounting a costly of­
fensive, as her part in the effort to 
contain Communist Russia, yet she 
must also manage, somehow, to keep 
on as effectively as possible with 
her “peacetime economy”.
In such a compromise position, he 
strassed, the citizen-soldier of the 
reserve army ranks contributes ef­
fectively.
Such a man is a sdldier. At the 
same time he is not withdrawn from 
the general economy. He contri­
butes in two ways.
Major Wilson made the point that 
Russia might win her war by ruin­
ing the usual so-called usual econ­
omy of the free nations. She might 
win, not by straight militai;y effort, 
but in this process of indirection.
To meet it, he summed up, the 
reserve army soldier seems to of­
fer a good part of the answer.
Discussing the valley’s “own reg­
iment”, the B.C. Dragoons, Major 
Wilson drew attention to the awards 
carried off, and emphasized that the 
Okanagan can be proud of its 
“apple-knockers”.
Reservists attending the .training 
to be held at Wainwright the 
last week in June will be airlifted as 
a unit. He urged employers to give 
these citizen-soldiers “every consid­
eration” in the way of leave, and 
thanked Rotarians for the part they 
had played in the past in support of 
the regiment.
Major Wilson was introduced to 
the club by G. J. Rowland, and 
thanked at the conclusion by H. G. 
Nares.
350 WINNIPEG ST.




A w'oiidcrrnl variety of styles and 
designs. Also all colors ol! stones. 
See tlu'in today. 2.50 to 25.00
JEWELLERS
•m Main SI. Phono 1)8 
Pontioton, B.C.
Inquiry Fails 
To Roveal Cause 
OS CPA Disaster
O'r'l’AWA — The Transport 
Department apnounecd last 
week that a Board of Inquiry 
has been unable to determine 
the cause of the crash of a Can­
adian Pacific Airline DC-3 near 
Penticton'last December
Tlie stewardess and all 15 pas­
sengers escaped uninjured when 
the plane crashed into the side 
of Okanagan Mountain. The 
pilot and copilot were killed. 
The crash occurred as the plane 
was approaching for a normal 
landing at Penticton Airport.
The report indicated there 
was no evidence of malfunction­
ing of the aircraft and said 
since both pilots were killed “tlic 
board of inquiry was not able to 
determine why the aircraft was 
at such a low altitude over Ok­
anagan Mountain on its ap­
proach to Penticton.”
/(' ’ ' ; ' \
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Ford engineered for FASTER FARMIN6
FORD TRACTOR!
I'-l- ' s*. 'l ,,
, (. I <
I '' I I l' ,1
CHECK TIIEKE 
FEATUIIEH
I. 4 speed transmisNlon 
'i, New design water
pump
3, l'*or(l liyilraiilic. H,vsleiii
4, Drawbar lielglil 
control
5, Newly deHigiieil 
front wlieels
II. Improved design 
rear wheels
7. New type Ignition
Valley Motors Ltd.
(1, .1, “(lliHH" Willlci', OVVIKU* )lll(l MlllUlgUI’
Ford & Monarch SuIob & Sorvioo — Qonuino Ford
PfiirtfH
Phono 209 Nanaimo at Martin
TWO-YEAH-OLD BOHDANA STECHMANQKY, pi«tui<!d with 
hi.s iiiii(‘-y(>iir-()kl sisior, Muria, recently saw his father eltih to 
death llndr mother. Then iu a fit of desperation haiiff himself 
from a iiook eml)edded in the kitchen doorway at their Montreal 
a])artm(nit. When Maria returned hotne from school she was un­
able to eiiter the house. She returned later and with the hel|) of 
a iKii^hbor mauay'ed to force the door, only to run out seconds 
later sereamiiiff. Tlie dead man,• Wiadslaw Steelimanwky, a :J2- 
year-old Ukrainian immigrant wlio has only been in Canada 
tliree years, was described by ireighbors 'as an argumentative 
man who was always fighting with his wife. Police are trying 
to locate the dead woman’s brothei’, who is believed Lo he liv­




On Douglas Ave. 
Council Problem
The malilman will not deliver the 
mail, garbage collection is spas- 
jnodic, residents must cross over 
other property to get home with 
dry feet and everybody in’ the 
neighborhood is “fed up".
This was the gist of a letter from 
J. A. Conway, Douglas avenue, sub­
mitted to City Council on Monday 
and backed by Mr. Conway in 
person.
Mr. Conway was not complaining I 
about his own lot which is reason- 
ably high and dry but the yne next 
door “is like a saucer and holds 
surface water." The result: water 1 
seeps into Mr. Conway’s basement! 
and the people next door have to 
cross his property to get dry-foot 
to their own home. |
Mr. Conway apologized to council I 
for his caustic letter but explained { 
when he wrote it, “this water situ- i 
ation had got under my skin.” j 
Alderman J. G. Harris re-iterated 
his opinion of last week regarding 
the same problem that nothing 
could be done until a permanent 
drainage system for the entire area! 
was established. 1
Alderman Harris did, however,; 
point out that the lilock in which 
the “lake” is situated is the only 
one without a lane in that area and 
he suggested that if prbperty-owners 
would donate land for a lane it may 
be possible to run a drgin down to 
Moose Jaw and perhaps solve the 
problem. \
Mr. Conway expz-essed his willing­
ness to give. a strip of his land 
for a lane, particularly if it would 
eliminate the water nuisance but 
in his opinion the' only cure is to 
fill in the lot.
We’ll try and get some action 
on it,” promised the mayor when 
the matter was finally refeired to 
the engineer for Investigation and 
report.
LOT FOR GARDEN 
Application of W. V. Clarke to 
purchase a lot on Kensington street 
for garden purposes was referred 
by City Council on Monday to the
land sales committee. Commented 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, “the object of 
council is not only to get property 






Playoffs in the Penticton Kiwanis 
club bowling league will be held 
tomorrow night.
In all tlic 'latest coloivs, 
.style.'-; and materials In­
cluding plastic calf, 
suedine and bengallnc. 




leather 'handbag see our 
rf/l fine selectiion of calf, 
rtf cowhide, and fine Mor- 
occo bags. .A wide 
iassortment of styles in 
\ black, brown, navy and 





> Headquarters for “Pit-Reform;Clothes”
There is great work
Giily I’liM'lor will) (Im "IMIOOI’ METEIl” 
wliluli liidloatcN opcmtloii of your iniiohinc 
. . . tlio Triiolor Hpeed, proper
N|»ceil for ImplenicnlH ami belt piilly unel 
nIiowh total lioiirH of operation! Aak alHiiil 
I'ord Fli-Nt!
“Bestir yourselves, Australians 
to be done ...” • '
This line, -specially written by poet Adam Lind­
say Gordon to commemorate a national day of Australia, 
was chosen by countryman Rt, Hon.. Fi’ancis Michael 
Forde, PC, as the theme of an inspiring address delivered 
to more than 150 members of the Canadian Club in the 
high school cafeteria Tuesday night.
Choosing for his topic “Australia-^ 
in the World Today”, the disting­
uished politician; Privy Counsellor, 
former Acting Prime Minister of 
Australia and current High Com­
missioner for Australia to Canada, 
outlined the status of hls country in 
the global potpourri of world affairs.
“There is a great nation to be 
built’ up beneath this southern 
sun, ^
A nation where no serf shall quail 
beneath a tyrant’s rod,
A nation where no knee shall 
bend, save unto God."
Said Mr, Forde; "These words 
epitomize the outlook' of Australians 
today . . . The outlook of tne aver­
age Canadian citizen is much the 
same as the average Australian cit­
izen.”
FOR PEACE—STRENGTH 
For peace; claimed Mr, Forde, 
a nation must have strength.
He explained that the citizenry 
might not like the increases in taxes.
But wlint’.s tho alternative? Would 
wo like the other follow to strike us 
down at any moment? The an­
swer; "Build up our righting forces 
for peace In tlie world today.”
Australia is fiifling a dllcm- '
Ilia, till) .speaker pointed out, In 
a world which inlghi bo sot on 
I'ire at any minute by Imperial 
Comiiiiinism, the lami Down Un­
der with ILvi population of iiiily 
eight iinlllloii is anxious about 
the Far East with its inllllons of 
eitizeiis; Indonesia with its 70 
million t lliirma, Pakistan and 
China . . , eompiislng IttOO mil­
lion. "Or more than half tho 
population of tho world . , . all 
incniiced,” asserted Mr. Fordo.
"In Australia," ho oxiilaincd, "oui' 
only clianco Is to build up tho iKip- 
iilatlon. Tho natural Incroaso Is 
only 100,000 iicr yoiir, And all parties 
arc convinced that tho country 
sliould Introduce now blood! 100,000 
from tho United Kingdom, tho same 
amount from Europo and displucod 
pcrsoiis and special migrants from 
Holland and aorman.v. Wo must In- 
cronso our jxiinilatlon or porlsh."
BOND OF FELLOWBIIIP 
Unanimity of outlook, aucording 
to tho veteran luirliamontarlan, Is 
not the only biuila for comparing 
Oanatla and Australia.
I
 "Our countries have a groat ixmd 
of followshlj)," ho said. “Wo havo 
fought tiliotilfley to shoulder in two 
World Wars. Wo have boon follow 
mombors of tho United Nations or­
ganization, Wo were roprosontecl at 
tlio Ban Francisco oonfoi'enco."
And tills demenslraihiti iif 
ri'lcndslilp, he sircssed, should 
be oontlniied tO' ilrwari the 
threat of 'Com!iiuiiilsm which 
'Qias thrown siianncrs Intd tlio
COSMETIC SPECIALS
wheels , . . Owing to Uic skull­
duggery of Iron Curtain coun­
tries, the United Nations is not 
the smooth—running machine ii 
was when it ■was formed.”
“We must not- give up.”
The High Commissioner was em­
phatic about that. Submission, 
apathy would result in the slaughter 
of ten million people.
"Wc must be patient, we must do 
everything to avert World War III. 
Whatever are our prospects for the 
future, ho one is certain. World 
Wav is not inevitable but the pro­
spects arc grim because of the 
clouds on tho horizon. But we should 
gear our economics for armed 
strength.”
MANY PROBLEMS 
At the moment, Australia is wav­
ering from the Impact of problems 
of housing, clothing, feeding and 
employing the immigrants. The 
drain on raw materials has been ex­
haustive and tho economy has been 
thrown slightly out of balance,
"But," stated Mr. Forde, 
“there arc 1120,000 Jobs in Aust­
ralia. Wc need help>lo provide 
new faetories, to build new 
hnine.s” and, he added pointedly, 
“nations eun't llvo sctflsli lives.” 
Hero the dapper diplomat l'6und It 
expedient to use H. B. Morlcy, Pen­
ticton’s Good Citizen of 1050,'os an 
appropriate oxamiilo. "What ho has 
(lone for Pontioton, one country 
must do for another,”
Assorted Mr. Fordo: "Divine Pro- 
vlcloneo has smiled bonqvolontly on 
Canada and Australia , . , but wc 
must eonsltlor that within 60 years 
tlioro will bo an Increase of 3000 
million In tho population of the 
world, This will mean that him- 
clreds of thousamis will bo starving, 
iiccordlng to Sir John On'and G. S. 
Barton, former cloputy Minister of 
Agrlcuitiiri at Ottawa." 
FORTUNATE IN NEIGHBOR 
Canada Is also fortunate, In the 
opinion of the export’ analyst of 
world affairs, to l)c the next-door 
neighbor of the United States with 
its jiopulatlon of 165 mllliun, its 
wealth of arms and ro.sourccs.
Aiul Uial provoked an expres­
sion of upiircvlallon for the liel|i 
rendered to Australia by the 
United Htates' in the ominous 
ttiiir.s when .lapan was threaten- 
lug to over-run the nation,
"Wo fool Intensely grnlol’til lo tlie 
Amor,loan soldiers for saving us," 
said Mr. Fordo. Tlion with tongue- 
Jn-chook and a display of wit that 
brightened hls entire spooeh, lie 
thanked tho Gls for solving anoth­
er national dilemma. It soomod that 
there was a surplus of 60 million 
gallons of wine in Australia, enough 









Regular Price ..... ....................... .....
Woodbury’s After Shave 
Lotion
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Nails?
Ih'luni lluMii In 
their iioriiiul, 
lieiillli.v eoiidithiii 
h,v (lie use ol'
Nail-Flex
for problem,nailHI 
llelps keep I lie 
etlliele s'ot’l 'iliul 
pliiilile!
Ask lUmiit Nail-I''I<>N 
by the makers of 
Oiitex at voiir , , 
friendly Neve- 
Newton I'hnrmaeyl









If it’a new ... If it’s nice... It’s at Neve-Newton’s
Neve-Newtom Pharmacy
"Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGOINH, Phono 1013R - KEN llENDERBON. Phone 612Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 483
^ I ' . • r . . , ‘ f ' ' , ' , , ' ' ’■
■1 . , . , ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■, ■■ ■ ■ I , ■■ ■ ■ ■
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Small Attractive Packs Sell More 





^ Top Styles, Top Values in Spring’s 
Top Colors
Nationally Known Brands
Savage, Hinvetson, (lood- 
vieh ivamps. Colors;
Wliite, red, wine, I)ro\vn 
and two tone. Neolito. or 
crepe soles. Complete 






Retailers are able to sell more^.- 
than twice as many apples by offer­
ing them In both transparent bags 
and in bulk, and pricing them In 
larger- units, than in bulk alone. 
Two and four-pound bags are too 
small to move the niast apples. The 
best size bag varies with the price.
These conclusions were reached 
after a three-month tast in fout 
New York cities. The response of 
80,000 customers was watched—and 
recorded—by Prof. Max E. Bnink, 
of the Marketing Department of 
Cornell University and hls staff. 
They made a minimum of 3,500 rec­
ords for each method-of selling.
In all cases, prices and display 
locations were held comparable as 
well as days of week and other 
variables.
Bulk displays, priced- at four 
pounds for 29c, sold 13 pounds of 
apples per 100 customers compared 
with 20 pounds when some of the 
apples were offered in four-pound
cellophane bags, an increase of 54 
percent. This increased to 23 pounds 
when four-pound polythene bags 
were lused, and went up to 28 pounds 
or 116 percent increase over bulk 
sales, when' six-pound’ polythene 
bags were O'ffered. When four-pound 
bags alone were used, with no bulk 
offerings, 18 pounds per 100 cus­
tomers wtn-e sold, still 38.5 percent 
more thaji for bulk alone.
Apples offered in two-poiind cel­
lophane bags and in bulk sold 13 
pounds per 100 customers, the same 
as for bulk sales alone, while the 
four and six-pound polythene bags 
and bulk displays .sold 23 and 28 
pounds respectively.
When. the price was reduced 35 
per cent, sales of 2'/i:-lnch Mc­
Intosh apples 1-086.45 percent. When 
fouff pounds were offered for 19c, 
sates were 29 pounds per 100 cus- 
totners compared with 20 pounds 
when offered at 29c.
Grapefruit Juice r 2 for 27^ 
Pork & Beans ’.tv 3 for 32^
mTomatoCampbellsKetchup
Apple Juice E: m
Tomatoes each 19^ 
Cabbage per lb. 9^
5 lbs. 25^FajpcyNewtons
GRAPEFRUIT I CARROTS | SPINACH 
5 for........ 33e | 2 lbs.... .. .. 15c I Bag ........... 24c
? I '
t f I . (
',-"V
' ‘ , i '■ ",
Dcmesiic Shortening Pound   ......... ............... 37c,
Relifal Tudor Tea Pound ..........  .............. ..................75c
Orange Marmalade 'Nabob ...... 48 oZ. Tin 66e
Beef-Kidney Dinner Burns................... Per Tin 33e
Little Diaper Cake Mix on.
Per Package ...................  .... ....................... ifiww
Pineapple-Grapefruit Juice 90 
Jelly Powders « 99.
Tomato Soup 9 91.
Aylmer .............................  w for fclw
COFFEE
Fresh Ground At Our Store
DeLuxe Whole Bean ............................... ... Lb. 1.02




A Complete Line of Quality Foods
1.02
Swifts ................... fot 23e
Corned Beef Ilcrcrord ........................................... Tin
Prem tm............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55e
Toilet Soap Many Flowers........................... ^ bars 27g
Shredded Wheat 2 r„. 29g
Superior
i •
lobi Pork Roasts Tenderloin End. lb. 6i« I
fresb Pork Picnicslb.4!K 














Plans for the renovation of the 
upstairs rooms of the Elks Home 
here are nearing completion. It is 





K. T. B. KOSKENKYLA, (lir(>(‘.lov of civil aviation in Finland, 
is shown above, right, being groolod by Dr. Fdward Warnv'r, 
president ol* the ICAO ennneil. lie is visiting Montreal to ob­
serve the work' oi' ibe intc-rnational Civil Aviation Organi/at inn 
and disfdosed that, tin? ('anadiini built Ib-aver has be-eii seb^etcM 
by bis (lonntry Tor iioliee, duly. 'I'lie Ib-aver, bnilt in 'rornnto, 
by tile dellaviland e.nmiiany, was given the iind only afl'.‘i‘ sini 
ilar-type jilanes bnilt in niber eniiiitrii-s bad proved eitliei- tni 
expensive nr Inn Tragile I’nr the jnb.
Australian High Commissioner
Vancouver’s City Police Band Is 
Lo compete in the Murrayfield world 
piping chainpioaships to be held in 
Edinburgh Augast 16-19 as part of 
the Festival of Britain.
20-30 (CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
Ernie Turk was elected president 
Of the Penticton 20-30 Club at the 
meeting of the group, Tuesday, in 
the Legion Hall. Mr. Turk replaces 
Guy Atkins who served last year. .
Others elected are Lynn Coates, 
vice-president, Betty Moog, secret­
ary, Ruth Chalmers, treasurer and 
Art Gammer, public relations.
HELPFUL HINTS ABOUT FROZEN FOOD
•..............A) • 1
..EVER msn
All frozen vegetables require 
some cooking whether they are 
to he served hot as a vegeta.hle 
or cold as in salad. Since fro­
zen vegetables have been pre­
cooked in the blanching care 
must be taken not to over cook 
them.
Storage Lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 173
^4© *JUai Keefi6. ^ood
(Continued from Page One) 
to cause clamor for a substantial 
bounty on grapes from the govern­
ment in Canberra.
The Yanks came to the rescue of 
the growers. They drank the wine 
in one year. “Young men of great 
capacity,’’ smiled Mr. Forde.
GI AMOURS
American soldiers, with plenty of 
money to spend, were also generous 
in their treatment of good-looking 
Australian girls. About 10,000 am­
orous affairs culminated in marriage 
during .World War II, enabling the 
girls to sell the land of their birth 
to the land of their adoption.
Commenting on the inter­
change of servicemen between 
nations in the years of conflict,
Mr. Forde said that the Aussies 
who served in this country under 
the British Commonwealth Air 
'fraining Plan are “ambassadors 
of goodwill for Canada” and 
many of them, are now living 
here, \ ,
“And isn’t that a good thing? 
We want a greater exchange of vis­
its,” he stated.
Members of the Canadian Club 
found it difficult to believe that a 
man of Mr. Forde’s stoture in Aust­
ralian public life could be .so un­
assuming, so modest. And in hi.s 
opening remarks he made friends 
with every one of them, recounting 
the mundane events of his Penticton 
visit.
FRIENDLY RELATIONS 
“I was .accompanied by that de­
lightful and inimitable . . . uh . . . 
character, Keith ’Whimster,” he 
smiled. Mr. Forde related a visit 
to the city hall, praising “the excel­
lent stenographers” who typed some 
letters for him, and a trip to the 
Dominion Experiniental Station at 
Summerland where he, met Dr. 
Richard Palmer.
“I find it hard to reduce,” 
laiighcd the chunky Privy 
Counselor. “There is morning' 
tea and afternoon tea . . . and 
sometimes other refreshments. 
And the sandwiches. When I 
get home, I’ll have to go on a 
diet.” V
With former Australian Alf. Ran- 
nlger, who resides here, he travelled 
to see the orchards on the Bench.
“I had seen dogs and sheep on 
benches . . , but not orchards,” he 
explained. "So I thought I'd go 
olong.”
He leayned about the types of 
apples grown in the district—Macin­
tosh, Jonathans, Delicious. “’Wo try 
to grow them Just as well In'Austra- 
11a but ,I’m informed by your chair­
man, Mr. Whimster, that it ts Im- 
pp.sslble to get fruit as good n.s that 
grown in tho Okanagan Valley,” 
POLITICIANS’ WAVS 
Whejj Mr, Fordo began hls tenure 
ns Australln’s High Commissioner nt 
Ottawa early in 1947 with hls wife, 
three daughters (all studying in 
Canadian universities) nnd one son, 
he decided that a tour of Canada 
would acquaint him witli the ter- 
I'aln and the people of the Domin­
ion.
And, lie said fanetioiisly, tliern 
were eertalii features of Cnnoil- 
iun iioltlieal life that peiiiirbed 
him. He met George Drew, a 
“graoloiiN gentleman” who iilae- 
■ed u plane and a oar at his dis­
posal and then “got me to one 
side and tolil me what lie really 
iliouglit of the government nt 
Ottawa.”
Then he mot Premier Maurice 
Diiploasls of Quoljec who In secret 
told him what ho thought of ''Wllllo 
King and St. Laurent."
So when Senator J, W, do B, Parrl.s 
of B.O, greeted him on behalf of 
both tho federal nnd provincial gov 
ernmenUs, Mr. Fordo was convinced 
that the Senator was "a master dip­
lomat."
Also disturbing was tho flrst-ntimo 
terms among parllamcivLarlnns at
Victoria. “I hoard that ‘Tilly’ would 
attend a meeting tonight . . .” he 
chuckled.
SPEAKS OF INDUSTRIES
After a laconic analysis of the 
Australian version of political 
.science which, Mr. Forde implied, 
places a greater share of responsib­
ility for government on each of the 
six statc.s than does- the Canadian 
system on the provinces, the Privy 
Counsellor outlined his country’s 
primary and secondary industries, 
how they developed since Australia 
was discovered by Captain James 
Cook in 1770 and settled in 1788.
Settlers “.specially selected by the 
best judges in England” arrived in 
11 ships with 1100 cows and sheep.
“It’s strange that no one in Aust­
ralia is a descendant of the settlers,” 
he grinned, alluding to the fact that 
many of Au.stralia’s initial inhabit- I 
ants had been convicted in the | 
British Isles for sheep-stealing. “It 
seems that every Australian is re­
lated to the Captain’ or the officers 
of the ships.”
For its .solidarity, the British Em­
pire can thank the national traits 
inherent in every citizen of the Un­
ited Kingdom: character, stamina, 
morale and intelligence. He recalled 
a statement of the late Field Mar- 
.shal Jan Smuts, South Africa’s 
greatest statesman, who, when asked 
for comment by an “enterprising 
journalist” expounding the ma'npowr 
er advantages of the USA, claimed 
that the attributes of the average 
Briton were “infinitely better than 
100 divisiens of men”.
Mr. Forde' lauded Canada and 
Australia—“Canada is the finest 
country in the world . . . next to 
Australia, ” he said—%s two Christ­
ian democracies in which a citizen 
has the right to worship at any 
shrine he chooses, in which are fost­
ered love for home and family.
' Concluded Mr; Forde: “We must 
strive to emerge from this era of un­
certainty into permanent peace bas­
ed on Christian principles and the 
four freedoms.”
Before a documentary film telling 
pictorially the story of the “world’s 
largest island and smallest contin­
ent” was screened. Rev. James Par­
ris replied to the speaker. “Unlike 
my namesake. Senator Parris, I 
can’t speak on behalf of two govern­
ments,” he said. “But I can thank 
you for Penticton.”
Speaking of DANIEL DREW...
who, in 1861 —
”. . . made hls cattle thirsty by letting them lick 
salt wliile driving tliem to market, then filled them 
up witli water before weighing them for sale. 
From tiiis practice came the financial term 
‘Watered Stock’.”
—YES, it occurs today, with variations!
Can you, Mr. Investor, Be Sure?
—Consultation by appointment.
Nares Investments






... at Pauls .
Sunshine Balloon
AYPA Sponsors Old 
Time Dancing Here
Penticton square dancing enthu­
siasts thronged to the Anglican 
Pai'Jsh Hall Inst night for the first 
of an eight lc.s.son'coiu'se in’ the old 
time art.
Spon.soved by the AYPA, the 
dancing classes will be held every 
Wednesday night at 7:30, in the 
Parl.sh Hall, under tho supervision 
of J. Krch of Tonn.skot.
Officials of the a.s.soclaUon rev 
port that more than a hundred 
mombors have enrolled nnd there 
are .still .some vacancies.
Persons Intorestod in joining tlfo 
group are advised lo contact Bill 
Nutt, f)r>4-L-l or George Moore ill, 
4(l(l-R, for further information,
75.95
TRICYCLES
15-50 _ n.95 
18-95 _ 23-95
WA60NS
All .sizes, rnbboi’ tiros, nil' ' 
iiK'tal. Stiird.Y (ionsti’ue,- 
tioi). l’ri('<‘(l ri‘0)n—
3-50 15.95
Penticton's Handy Uptown Hardware
PHONF. 215
The Riiminci'lniiil Klwanls howl­
ing tenin will visit tlie Pentioto.'i 
club next Prldny.
All Goods Sold On MonoyJBaok Ouarantoo Wo Do Not Limit Quantities
PrIcec Effective Friday, Saturday, Monday, April 18-14-10
NOTICE
DIIEER DOTTLES
For prompt and speedy 
pick up Phono 23B,
W. ARNOTT







5•year Bucramecd DERLOU 
Moihproof protection for 
woman’i luit, 44 centi . • • 
only 9 centi per yenri
REID-COATES LTD.
251 Main St. Penticton, B.O.











D. CHAPMAN & 
CO. LTD.
KELOWNA 
B.C). Interior Agenla 
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Hotel Expansion 
Program Complete
Tile modernization and expan­
sion program of the B.C. Hotel will 
be completed Monday, with the 
opening of the beverage rooms on 
Front street.
Last week, the coffee shop and the
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. APRIL 12,1951
Orville Noble was voted the mem­
ber who has made the greatest ad­
vance in the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Gavel Club this season.
additional 16 guest rooms were op­
ened to the public. The addition 
brings the hotel’s capacity to 48 
rooms. The renovated hotel also has 
a small banquet room.
Services in lp>enticton Cbutcbes
CENTRAL OOSPEL HALL 
432 Ellis — Phone ‘S73R
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Class.






PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
6id{^innipeg St., Phene 31 or 684 
11:00 a.m.—"The Awful Splendor Of 
Answered Prayer"
Senior Choir — "Oh Lord Most 
Holy”—Franck
. Soloist—Miss Shirley Anthony 
"7:30 p.m.—“How Can We Tell 
Right From Wrong?”
^j'Senior Choir—"Oh Blest Are They 
? That Fear The Lord”—White- 
■ head.
Soloist—Mr. E. F .Macdonald.
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynp
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—“The Message Of Life” 
• CKOK.
9:45 ajn.—Sunday School 
ll:0p^a.tn.—^Worship.
7:30 p.m.—"The Greatest Single 
Text In The Bible”
Friday
8:00 p.m.—^Young People in charge. 
■ Visitors, Are Always Welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
I 815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.—Subject 
! of Lesson Sermon — “Are Sin, 
; Disease, and Death Real?”
Wednesday Meetings 
Ago p.m.—First and Third Wednes- 
' days.
Reading Boom—815 Fairview Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 
4:30. .
^ Eve^one Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor—W. W. Boyd — Phone 623L1
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Rev. A. C. Williams will 
' be speaking.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic
April) 17th — 20lh 
Youth For Christ 
You Are Welcome
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
Tuesday _ Friday, April 17t'h - 20th, 
featuring Herb Tyler, Regional Vice- 
President of YFC and Bob CoMdon, 
former C.B.O. singer. Tuesday, 8:00 
p.m. in Bethel Tabernacle. Wed­
nesday - Friday, 8:00 p.m. in Leg- 
ioji Hall.
'----------- ^--------- - ------------ 1—
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Martin & Wade Phone 1191
Rev. James Farris, Minister 
644 Victoria Drive — Phone 348
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—“Frontier Christianity” 
7:30 p.m.—Messages Prom Amos II 
“Privilege And Responsibility”
Everyone Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Sunday Services
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School ‘
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
3:00 p.ra—Revival Prayer Meeting 




-Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
7:00 p.m.—Children’s Church.........
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s 
Open Daily 




Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main St.




Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Yoiing People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308R .
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. Rev. 
Don Knipfel.
Monday





Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.m.^y6ung Proples’ Servlci 
WedhiMday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
S. SAVlQtlR’S CHURCH 
Rev. w. S. Beames—Rector 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(AngUcaii)
3rd Sunday After Easter
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
il:00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.
10:00 a.m, - 
Chaiiel.
Thursday 
- Holy Communion In
Penticton 'funeial ^liabel
Ambulance Service
Memoriola Bronte and Stone.
Office Phono 280 . 426 Main Street
Albert Sohoentng 
Phone 880R1 Bobt. J. PoUoeb Phone 44111 
iBitr
An " ■ „ Predicament
M ^ establish righteousness in the earth.
Ho will fill the earth with Hls glory os tho waters cover 
sea, nnd lot no Christian make It less. Hls strong battlement 
s tho Christian homo. The twain shall bo ono flesh and let 
not man put asunder.
The Fact Among Us
Our Vancouver Province about tho 13th of Juno, 1060, 
Rives us statistics on divorcing In 1040, In Canada, as five 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-tour (6034), Add to this 
mniiy broken homes not registered—possibly ns many more—
fiO»’‘'OWfUlly "ASTOUNDING PREDI- 
OAMENl, This divorcing must bo stopped or our country 
will be damned I Home security Is pitiably destroyed.
listening to hls parents 
Judge as to which would possess tho/ 
warn '‘Which one do younn2ir« nn thumb and
cloUies, ncrvoHsly sobbed out, ‘T
^ to brcnlc the heart
V?*®®.' ^ to an adulterous stop-father
■ nf''care. Oh Onnadal What can
mmlS) the nation ^
. il'voi'clng must bo stopped. But who Is going to 
stop It? 'The Christians of course. They are tho only hope 
Ye are tho light of the world," Mnit, 6:14, "Yo nro the salt of the earth," Mat. 6:13. Christians lmvo l(Mt the Svor from 
the salt, This soon In their disregard tor sexual propriety 
and modesty, Tliey must dress up God’s little digit aged 
(lauRhters or it win mean more broken homes In a decade 
or two later on, Tho present form fashions Is pagnhlstlc more than Christian. It puts the Christian light umiff a bvSf 
(J34 Van Horne St. have found tho Christian modest way. 
Come with IIS and help restore the Ohrlstlnn home security 
BlblTo^nf.s"”^ Sunday, 7:30 psn. and Sunday I0i30 a.m. --
I. B. JOHNSON, Faster
AS A RESULT ol* a revelation whie.li told l'i2-yeai’- 
in}>' and sell eviM'.vlhinir to preaeli the word oC (iod,
evangelisiii. ......................................................
i'or II Irailei
old Itid'us I’ende.r ‘ 





I he taiiiily ol six will frive up tli(‘ir si'Viui-rooni hriek liousi* af Ivlora. Oiil.. 
wliieli will 1aki> Hulus to “wliei'ever there is a door opiuied to liiiri.”




Parallel problems In the growing-^i 
industries of Australia and Canada, 
due to marketing difficulties, formed 
part of the topic of an address 
delivered by the Right Hon. F. M. 
Forde, P.C., High Commissioner of 
Australia in Canada, at the lunch­
eon meeting of the Penticton Ki­
wanis Club, Tuesday.
Mr, Forde, in his fifth and final 
year as commissioner, made many 
interesting comparisons between 
Canada and his own country in 
several phases of life.
FRUIT GROWING COUNTRY 
Mr. Forde opened his address 
i^lth greetings from South Australia 
to a country
try’s temperate climate. At a later 
point in his address he declared: “If Canada.”
Canada, with all her resources, had 
our climate it would be the greatest 
country in the world.”
Smilingly Mr. Forde referred to 
the sunshine and temperature here:
“Today (Tuesday) is typical of an 
Australian midwinter’s day.”
“In Australia we have a more
temperate climate than Canada. We _ _________
have no snow except on the moun- ship of Great,Britain during those 
tains. However, we have some of hard days and the heroic stand of 
the finest ski grounds in the world.” her people . against the Nazi bom- 
He added that Australians were bing,” he declared, 
mainly summer sportsmen.
Speaking of wartime Australia, 
Mr. F<)rde praised the efforts of 
the Allies. Australia appreciated the 
co-operation of General Douglas 
McArthur, “who could not have 
done more if he had been a native 
Australian”, and the American .sol­
diers.
“We must never forget the leader-
_______ ___ _____ _ . . ^ Cricket,
which is very similar football, racing were the chief in- ’The speaker concluded with a brief resume of Australia’s position-------------- ^ -—-o ----- r ’
to our own fruit growing country”, tereste. Nearly every city of decent in world affairs, a topic he spoke 
Thp riinlnmph cnrtVp /^f fVio ov^oc. Size holds a, rare mppt.ino- avpw________he diplo at spoke of the areas 
around Melbourne, where much 
stone fruit is grown for canning, 
and of the citrus fruit district
si c eet g
week.”
The captains of industry, when evening 
they are affluent enough, invariably
every on at greater length as guest of the 
Penticton Canadian Club the same




Seventh - Day Aciventl.sts will 
launch their annual world mi.ssion 
and welfare appeal here, next week, 
N. R. Johnson, local church pa.stor 
announced today.
Last year’.s drive, to which resid­
ents contributed jiberally, netted $2,. 
882,000 for the siipiiort of medical, 
educational, and humanitarian act­
ivities carried on by AdventLsts 
around the world. The local church 
plans to reach it.s $1,800 goal in a- 
six week’s solicitation campaign be­
ginning April 16. Henry Oke heads 
the campaign committee.
The AdventLsts have carried their 
work.of mercy into 228 of the 282 
officially listed countries of the 
world. To promote this program, 
tho organization maintains 551 
major Institutions, including hospit­
als. .school.s and publishing houses. 
More than 2,900 Adventist mLssion 
.schools arp also in operation.
Doi'cas Welfare Societies, organiz­
ed in nearly every Sevenlh-day Ad­
ventist church in North America, 
have colJccU'd and sliipjicd :i large 
.share of the $10,000,000 wortli of re­
lief siipjilie.s ihe church has .sent 
abi-oad .since the war. At home the 
cliureli is .setting uj) dl.sa.ster relief 
(•enters in lt.s churcli buildings and 
Irainlng lt.s entire membership in 
first aid jiroceduros in order to be 
ready to .serve In local or national 
(‘mergencies.
KILLARNEV ST. SIDEWALKS
Cost of installing .sidewalks on the 
1100 block Klllarney street is estim­
ated by the city engineer at $300. 
Thi.s e.stiinato is .based on residents 
providing the labor. The matter was 
tabled for consideration in estimates.
rcnlicton Jaycecs awarded Monty’s 
Flower of the Week to Edgar Dewd- 




for 5 YEARS .
BERLOU
makes gooil 1
STOP moths at less cost. Berlou 
costs only only per year for a 
suit. Five year guarantee.
P. E. PAULS CO. 
Penticton, B.C.
Splotches Spoil Artist’s Claim to Fame
And they'll spoil your chances for success, too! Let our 
experts remove ugly clothing stains and blotches , . . gentlv. 
efficiently, quickly! Don’t delay . . . Phone .341 for Pick­






























my country would have been im 
po.<aible but for the efforts of two 
Canadian engineers from Ontario,
from England.
Mr. Forde told Kiwanians that 
the usual procedure was for an
George and William Chaffey, who .owner to take a horse that had
went to Australia in the 1880s and 
were instrumental In building the 
irrigation systems we have,” Mr. 
Forde explained.
The statesman compared the trials
proved its worth on a race course 
and to sell it to rich Americans 
“usually in the movie or lumber in­
dustry”.
“Never to an- orchardist.” he
of the two sister countries of the sniiled. “They usually have enough
Commonwealth in the early days 
of the fruit industry.
“Wc had difficulty because the 
farmers were not familiar with mar­
keting of their fruit.
“The fruit was shipped to agents 
who handled the selling. It was 
some time before the growers esta­
blished the co-operatives system,” 
he said.
SUGAR CANE
Dealing with one of Australia’s 
great secondary industries Mr. Forde 
declared that nearly 7,000,000 tons of 
sugar cane are harvested each year. 
From this crop, which includes five 
return crops, molasses, treacle and 
rum are produced.
As In the case of the fruit indus­
try, growers .were dependent upon 
the will of the refinery owners for 
the returns on- the.ii- crops. The 
mill owners could always refuse to 
take the cane.and the crop would 
be left rotting on tho ground unless 
,lhe grower chose to accept the mill 
owner’s offer.
Agitation against these conditions 
wa.s soon forthcoming nnd arbitra­
tion boards were set up. Represent­
atives from tho growers and refiners 
met and price.s, compatible to both 
parties, were cstablLshed.
"This gave a certain .stlmulu.s to 
the Inrlasli-y nnd today two-third.s 
of the roflnerlc.s arc owned by tho 
growers, None of these mills are 
owned by the government," he said. 
NEWSPRINT POS.SIBILI'rY
Mr. I'lordo referred to nows ho had 
hoard from tho United State.s that 
told of a possibility of newsprint 
being made from tho "offal” of tho 
sugar Industry. This nows, ho said, 
was highly lntorc,stlng to Aii.strn]lnn.s 
who were experiencing a great 
shortage of ncw.sprlnt becnimo of 
dollar shortnge.s,
"Wo have a very small Indastry 
In Tasmania which produce,s nl>oul 
80,000 toas a year but this Is in­
sufficient for our needs,"
The statesman spoke of tho Islnnd 
continent’s small area of forest 
land, Only about five poreent of her 
ni’on Is timbered, mostly hardwoods. 
Mr. Forde told hls aiulionoo of the 
con.sorvntlon program that was be­
ing carried out In hls country.
"I nm glad to non such a scheme, 
It Is a safeguard for our future," 
ho snkl.
PRAISES CLIMATE
Tho Australian .Insorted some 
diplomatic prnlso for hls own coiin-
The Bible Holiness 
Mission
Watio Avenue Hall 
190 Wnile Ave. IC,
EvaiiKellst Wesley II. Wiikefleld
SERVICES
Siimlay—-
lliOO a.m.—IIollnesH Meeting 
3 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
2(00 p.m.—Siiiulny School, 
75.30 p.m.—EvangellsUo Rally 
Tnes. and Frl, at 7:45 p.m.
to do to keep themselves.” Then, 
in a more serious vein, “orchard- 
ists are an asset to a community 
and they invariably give a certain 
stability to the district in which 
they live.”
EARLY HISTORY
The statesnian went back into 
Australian history when “intolerable 
English laws which, inflicted dire 
punishments for such crimes as 
sheep stealing” sent the wrong­
doers to the colonies.
“Much of the colonist traffic that 
had been going,to the United States 
was diverted to Australia once the 
country was discovered,” he said. 
“It was said that 700 settlers in the 
first fleet to sail to Australia were 
selected by tho best judges in Eng­
land."
IMMIGRATION
The commissioner spoke of Aus­
tralia’s bold immigration policy and 
the country’s hope to IncrecvSe the 
population from its present 8,000,000 
to 30,000,000 without lowering the 
standards of living,
Australia's parliamentary s.vstem 
was, in part explained to Klwaniaas. 
"There arc six stales each of which 
send.s ton j-epre.sentatlves to the 
Senate by adult franchise. The 
Senators remain In office for six 
years, half tho Senate changing 
uvei-y three years. Consequently the 
average ago Is lower than In the 
Cnnadinji Senate," ho added amid 
laughter, "the scats ai’e moi'o ’slip­
pery."
SHEEP INDUSTRY
"It caji bo said that Australia 
I'kies to prosperity on a sheep’s 
back," was the way the commission­
er described tho importance of tho 
sheep industry Down Under.
Ho explained that there are an 
e.stlnittted 120 million sheep on Aus­
tralia’s ranges. These havo been 
bred fi-om the original Merinos that 
wont out to the AiUlpodo,s with tho 
fli’St. settlors, nnd others that wore 
acquired from tho King’s flock.
These animals provide 1,000 mil­
lion pounds of tho best wool In tho 
world, ho said.
Mr, Fordo gave details of other 
indiisti'lcs in Aiisti’alln, Tho wheat 
lndu.stry was not large but textile 
Industries wore of some Importance. 
Woolen machinery was Imported 
froi-n Bradford, Yorlcshlro, for the 
manufacture of woolen garments, 
Much raw cotton sllll has to be 
Imported, but tho finished articles' 
are produced in Australia,
DOLLAR HIIORTAGE
Tho dollar shortage was felt Jn 
Aiwlrnlla and, iw a rasult, half tho 
cars In Australia were British Im­
ports and a largo peroontngo were 
produced In hls country by the 
Itord nnd General Motors plnntfi 
there.
Tho slluaLlon necessitated trade 
with countries In the sterling areas 
nnd m n consequence Canadian 
trade had boon interfered with.
"Canada," he said, "Inst year Im- 
jrorted more from Australia than 
wo conkl afford to Import from
.................................. . .............. .
GRUELUHG 840-MIIE COMPEHnON
Proves what owners soy about 
FORD ECONOMY ............
Everywhere in Canado, ownora of the new Ford V-8 are enthueiastio 
fllly reporting excoptiopol aavinga on gosollno. Now, in the famous 
annual MobUgos Economy Run, traditional Ford economy hoa boon 
proved, in open competition. There is no tougher tout than this 
gruelling 840-tniIo grind. Competing against all cars in its price field, 
ihe nm Ford equipped with Overdrive took first place in Class "A”/
Why not prove Ford economy for yourself? See your Ford Dealer 
nnd “Topt-Drivo” tho Economy Winncrl Tlioro'o no bettor 
way to bo 5;onvincod that, "You can pay more but 
you jpaift buy -
The Famous Ford V^8 WO Hp, Fngino 
«. ownor-provod •.. road-provtfd 
... tops In oionomy in its dassl
I'llP A.M nqnrd (l(-i(irmln«ii Ui« wlnni-r by a "ton-mlk p«r 
gallon formulji to liwurfl eiiiml clinncn lor all enra In each claw 
reimrtll(-M of nUe anti wolalit., Ton-mllc« per Ballon caiiala the tar 
WR Bhi (ln<: udlnK imMenaern) In tonn, iimllli.lled hy number of 
milea travelled, divided by number of galloiia of uuaollne tioneiimed
FORD OVBRDRIVB ,. i optional at oxtrn cost.;. pays 
for ilaelf in gaa unvinga. It lots tho engine "loaf” 
while tho car huatloal Givoa you amootbor, qiilotot 
porformnneo ... and roducea ongino wear,
--------------       —i*. Mm.   ^  JIT w. V* Wr£sr-DM£the m/FOwimm
VALLEY MOTORS LTD
Phone 299 Nanaimo at Martin, Penticton, B.C.
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Made to order 
... to your order! 
Our masterly cus­
tom tailored suits 
arc carefully cut 
to fit lust you. to 





Come in today for 
a finer fittine^.
-I: ^ » V//
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR







blars of Penticton’s track-and- 
field circles arc donning spikes and 
•sweatsuits this week in prepara­
tion for the fifth annual interna­
tional track and field meet spon­
sored by the Kinsmen Club and 
scheduled for King s Park on May 5, 
Local S'tars will need plenty of 
practice to boost their standmi! 
in this event over their third place 
showing in 19.50. The competition 1% 
pretty sUfl, including .some ol tlie 
best .sprinters, lumpers and weight- 
throwers from centres on both sides 
of the border including Kelowna, 
Princeton- Oliver. Summerland, 
Hedley. Keremeos and Omak.
In 1950 competition, the Kclowmi 
aggregation ama.sscd a total of US 
points to take first jilacc In the 
meet and broke 13 records. Omnk 
won second-place honors and Pen­
ticton’s team came third, breaking 
three records. More than 200 ath­
letes represonUng nine school.s con­
tested the 40 events.
Arranged to promote Inlcrnutioiinl 
.sportsmanship and good will, the 
meet Is strictly an amateur allair 
Winners of events arc presented 
with trophies, donated by local 
business men and citizens and rib­
bons: record-breakers win mcclnls 
Proceeds of the meet are devoted 
to provision of sports facilities
The first track and field event of 
the year, the Kiitsmen international 
meet will prove a testing ground 
for the Okanagan High School’s 
competition to be held later in May.
Capilanos Away To Good 






THE BATRACK, (1 units outlieldcr Bobliy 
s one ol lu's iavonli' clidis durm»’ spi’ing; tiain- 
Fla. 'riii'v pi'odutl a liaiiiicr vear lor liolilii.
You pay for age! See that you get it!
Melchers, distillers of fine quality products since 1898^ 
presents for your pleasure these four outstanding Real Rye ' 
Whiskies, and their famous London Club Dry Gin — the 
perfect mixer. All favourites throughout Canada . . . now 
at your Liquor Stores.
Aristoent
YEARS OLD - REAL RYE
The ultimate in Real Rye Whiskies — full- 
bodied, full flavoured. Distilled in the 
ancient manner and fully matured.
' • "' S . go*
5 YEARS OLD - REAL RYE
A REAL RYE WHISKY; specially'selected for 
ils full body and exquisite flavour from old 
reserved slocks.
' '




' . ' ! I « S * '
r r, . „■ .,‘>1
viscounT
4yEARS old - REAL RYE
A fine quality Real Rye Whisky made from 
choice grains Including specially selocled Rye 
Grain. Fully aged and matured In oak casks.
SPECIAL OLD KEG
' ' I '
REAL RYE
A Hvul Rye Whisky at a popular price. Made 
from Rye Grain Mashes and matured in 
Qcik casks under controlled conditions.
LONDON DRY GIN
Dlslillod from grain mashes and rectified 
over finest quality imporlod botanicals. 
Tho Ideal Gin for Cocktails, Collins, etc.
melchers distilleries, limited
Tills cidvorlisoinonf Is iiol published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
}llenficfjon
PORTS
Pen-High Cagers Answer 
Challenge With 3 Wins
Penticton high school basketball}: 
teams have removed all doubt that 
may have existed in Vernon as to 
who are the Okanagan champions.
In reply to a challenge made by 
the northern city, Penticton teams 
in three divisions copped top honors 
as a crowning achievement to a 
successful year.
The Lakers turned back the 
Vernon senior boys 56 to 46, the 
Lakettes swamped the Vernon 
girls 26 to 11 and the junior boys 
won by default. Playing Satur­
day afternoon in Vernon, Genw 
Kenvon drove his mates to their 
big wm by piling up 26 points. 
Nolan was chief marksman for 
the home team with 14.
In the girls contest. Joan Mc­
Kee turned the trick for the Laket­
tes with a ten-point tally assisted 
bv Audrey Lier. who accounted for 
eight points. Bueckert scored four 
ol the 11 Vernon points to lead for 
he losers.
The junior boys made it a clean 
sweep when they were awarded their 
game by default as the Vernon 
school could not field a team in this 
division.
LINEUPS
Lakem: Kenyon 26, Maissoneuve 
9, Johnston 9. Poley-Bennett 4. 
Boultbee, Guilbault 4, Betts 4 — 66.
Vernon Senior Boys: Hill, Brown 
4, D. Smith, B. Phillip 5, M. Gar- 
bult 2, C. Clark 10, Nolan 14, Grey 
11, Lemiski, Murakami*— 46.
Penticton Lakettes: McKee 10, 
Riddle 2, Lier 8, Corbutt 2, Con 
stable 1, Ure, Birch 3 — 26.
Vernon Senior Girls: Simpson, 
Ferguson, Smith, Husband, Homen- 
chuk, Anderson 2, Leek 3, Bueckert 




Les Edwards, the "big wheel of 
Penticton baseball, is continuing his 
rejuvenation campaign this year 
and if this year's experiment works 
as well as it did last season, the 
results will bs very pleasing. We le 
going to need plenty of new blood 
too, or some kind of blood, to keep 
two senior teams alive.
If Les had troubles last season.
The 1951 edition of the Vancouver 
Capilanos left the starting gate at 
full gallop in their two exhibition 
games with Wenatchee Chicl.s and, 
with Manager Bill Schuster ci act­
ing the whip, it looks as if the boys 
will stay in front.
While everyone knows that the 
pro-season exlnbition games are 
just for practice and to give tlie 
players a chance to show what they 
have to offer, it i.s pretty nine just 
the same to win the games. Not 
only does it bolster the morale of 
those taking part: it al.so helps a 
good deal to maintain tlie eonli- 
dcncc that the Kings Park knot­
hole gang has In -our Oaiis.
Penticton Ians who witnessed tlift 
thumpings handed the Caps last 
season by the Wenatchee Chicks 
were pleased with the showing of 
the gang both in tlic home game 
Saturday and the second contest in 
Omak Sunday.
Saturday the Vancouver team 
cracked out 12 hits and lourtceii 
runs while tlic best the weakened 
Americans could do wa.s lour runs 1 
and six hits. In Omak the Cap.s 
boomed out nine hus and live runs 
against .seven hits and no runs lor 
the home team.
The Chiefs are anxiously await­
ing some reinforcements from Oak­
land and. as far as manager Tommy 
Thompson is concerned, they can’t 
get here too quickly. While the 
Capilanos have more pitchers than 
they know what to do with, the 
Chiefs had to borrow a starter for 
Saturday s game. He was youthful 
Lonnie Meyers, who was debited 
with the loss.
The inlield for the Capilanos still 
remains a big question mark. If 
Schuster had his way. his 1951 o'lt- 
field consist of five or six players 
instead of the conventional three. 
With a large handful of outfielders 
in camp—and all good ones—Schus­
ter has troubles.
Will It Do Any Good?
A two-day baseball umpires .school ] 
will be held in Penticton under I 
the auspices of the Okanagan i 
MaUiline Baseball League Saturday ] 
and Sunday. April 14th and 15th. i
M. Chalmers of Merritt, who has i 
many years of umpiring, in proles-: 
.sional leagues to his credit, has i 
consented to conduct the instruction I 
and all baseball clubs interested arc j
New Executive Named 
For Sportsman’s Ass’n
At the iiieectiiig oi the I’entlc- 
toii SiMn’tsmiiii’s Association, 
I'l’Klav, Walter Cousins was el­
ected Lo tile vicc-presidcncy, a 
position lorinerly held by the 
late btalf-ScrKoant David llal- 
erow.
Clifford Ilidtgren agreed to 
act temporardv as seeretaiy- 
treasurer, replacing P. Under- 
hiU who IS leaving for Kelowna.
invited to send representatives. | 
Those w'lshmg to attend arc a.skcd 
to obtain a copy of the 1951 rule 
book and have it with them. The 
croup will meet at the Elks Club 
in Penticton at 10 o clock faatur- 
ciiiy morning.
Ottawa’s estimates indieale that 
the lodcral government will spend 














Sportsmen across the Dominion 
are observing National Wildlife 
Week this week fro;n April 8 to 14. 
Though no official program has 
he has incieased his headaches just 1 set a nauon-widc scale 
one hundred peicent by undertak- j local organizations will endeavor to 
mg to oversee two teams. While we stress the value of wild-life 'as n 
have complete confidence in the precious heritage. ’ ‘‘The need for cf- 
ability of the local spoiting goods j fieignt game management and con- 
salesman, there are those who are a servation in this day of terrific 
little skeptical about the financial hunting and fishing pressure is bc- 
soundness of fielding two teams, coming more recognized than ever ’’ 
one in the Okanagan Intel national said a spokesman for the B C Fish 
and one in the new loop, the Oka- and Game Couned 
nagan Mainline. > | He pointed out that the B.C. prov.
I could be wrong and I hope I j iYicial legislature has recently be­
am. But from what I have experi- 1 come fully aware of the problem it 
enced in, the past few years, Pen- confronts. A statute for a game con- 
ticton sports fans are not the “we’re 1 servation fund allotting to the game 
behind-you-win-or-lose” variety. If j department 75 percent of all reven- 
you have a winning team they will received has been placed in 
support you, maybe, and If you have 1 Bovernment books through the cf- 
a losing team . . . they stay home f^i'ts of Attorney-General Gordon 
in bunches of twelves. 1 Wlsmer.
Also announced
j0stm
It could be that both these teams
Another Court 
For Skaha Lake 
Tennis Clubbers
Members of the Skaha Lake Ten 
ills and Country Club will Improve 
thblr games this summer on a 
brand new court which will soon be 
conitructed.
Club directors announced Monday 
that plans for financing the .second 
court arc now being finalized and 
that the project will be started "In 
the' near future’’. Included In the 
plans Is tho addition of a $mall club­
house nnd fencing of the entire 
tennis court area.
After these lmprovement.s have 
been completed, tennis enthusiasts 
In Penticton will enjoy their favorite 
sport under first-rate conditions and 
,ln "the finest of natural settings’’, 
cllroctors roiiort,
Several members turned out at 
the club lost week-end to ready 
one eoui't for tennis tills year; It 
will be used while the socoud Is 
under construction.
A general mooting will bo schecl 
iilocl soon at which Iniiiortant busi­
ness wtjl bo (ILscuasocI, Applications 
for yearly membership are still be­
ing received nnd other prospective 
iiuiinbors are asked i,o contact Ted 
Oardlimll at 554-H-3.
is the annual
^ y ^ X,- , same department convention sched-
wlll be winners and, if Les has his for the Georgia Hotel in Van­
way. they probably will be. But couver from April 25 to 28, At the 
if they aren’t winners (and even af same time, the Northwest Wildlife 
they are, for that matter) wlU conference is being held at the Un- 
enough four-bit pieces be dropped iversity of British Columbia 
In the collection box to pay tho 
heavy expenses of two clubs? Every­
thing else will be doubled—■travelling 
expenses included—'but will the gate 
receipts'be doubled? The Penticton 
baseball association hasn’t made .so 
much in the past that It couldn’t 
stand it, so it could be that it Is 
spreading the margarine a little 
thin.
Prom where I sit. It looks as If 
It is up to the fans. If they want 
to see plenty of good baseball, they 
will have to be prepared to patronl’zu 
King’s Park faithfully.
We’re going to miss the services 
of Slim Clovlnsky, who has accepted 
a job with the Oliver Elks as man­
ager of their Okanagan Mainline 
team. Slim has played some pretty 
good baseball in hls short career 
and will be an asset to nn already 
fine ball club. The "Galloping Goon" 
added a lot of color as well a.s hit­
ting punch to the Canuck lino-up 
lost season but, as Les Edwards 
said, "It’s n good break for Slim untl 


















The Incola Chiefs tcn-pln bowling 
loam was hot Monday night In tho 
Penticton Commercial league and 
rolled tho high scores in both divi­
sions. They bowled 800 to take tho 
high for one game and 256’2 for the 
high for three, Curly Cox was high 
IncllvlUunl Ijowlor with scores of 














Brett’s Sport Shop ..........
Strikes and Spares
















Following Is the schedule ,of the 
Bowl-A-Mdr flvo-pln commercial 
bowling league for next week: 
Tuesday, 7:20 iKin. •
Kids vs, 6 'Beauties, Sad Sax vs, 
R. Smith, Holy Rollers vs. Jesters, 
Happy Gang vs. Wynolas, Moiuuls 
vs. Shooshlnors.
Wednesday, 7::20 p.m.
Hotshots vs. Hopefuls, Persistent 5 
vs. Roxalls, Woolcos vs. Eagles No. 1, 
Kiwis vs. Emerald Cleaners, Grem­
lins vs. SkyllnoVs.
Tiiursdoy, 7:10 p.iii.
Merrymakers vs, Herald Angels, 
Fallon Arches vs. Club 20-30, Grey­
hound vs. Eagles No. 2, OPR vs, 
Black Spots, Luckies vs, Manhattans, 
Thursday, 0:00 p.in.
ao-aotlcrs vs, Doubtful 5, Mus­
tangs vs. Lame Ducks, OYO vs. 2x4h, 
Macs vs M. Rasmussen, Howard and 
White vs, Oliver.
FRIDAY, APRIL 13tb, 'SI 
Legion Hall £0-1 iim
Muaic By
Valley OMtlaners
Auction Sale At Dance
50c Fine for Conventional 
Dress
TIUh tlauco iH sponaoi’od by and in aid ol' Uio 
PonUokon BoAkotball AsBooiation.
A report on aeoident and properly 
damage Insurance was presoiitecl to 
loual sportsmen at the meeting of 
tho group l*7’lday.











Garden Tools Certified Seeds
Hoss, Garden Forks, Our seeds are not just 








Cuts in any timber, any position. 
The unlimited power of this value- 
packed performer is tons. New 
EEZY-FEED % Pitch Planer Chain 
has great capacity, longer life, no 










® Increased Cooling 
Capacity ,
® New Concentric Float 
Carburetor
piirliiMilars; ►
Dealer: ^ TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Penticton, B.C,
Distributor : Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
(io8 Jiuniby St., Vancouver, B.O.
MIGHTY SPLASH — llcfcnsc Minisivr Oiaxioii is shown !ii)ov(' 
as he siiiaslicd a lto((lc of chainpagiic againjst tlic sido of a new
r"'”' *' tlic !-'un and olTicially trans-
Icrniig .t.id.OOO.OOO worth of inilitarv cipiipmcnt to Ucl'diini 
N K'oiiitc (In Parc (right). Belgian aniha.ssador to Oana.b rc- 
'■vivcd the c,|uipmciit on hchalf of his country at a, c.crciiionv 
nngiic Poiiiti'()rdnanc»‘ Depot in Moiitnnil.at
Vernon Council Not Satisfied With 
Split" Between Arena, Hockey Club
Annual Tonasket 
Round-Up May 26
Cowboys on both sidc.s of the bor­
der slightly bored with riding the 
range and branding the odd steer 
will take time out from their duties 
May 26 and 27 to perform in the 
gala Round-up to be presented In 
Tonasket, Wash.
Recent communication from the 
American centre informs that "with 
hard-riding Jim Winslow in the 
committee’s presidential saddle . . . 
this year’s round-up promises to bo 
the biggest and most exciting this 
fast-growing town has ever witness­
ed.’’
The excitement will be furnished 
again by the rodeo stock of Joe 
Kelsey, known throughout the Unit­
ed States, and the latest in horse- 
riding sport furnished by "our Can- 
adian friends from B.C. across the 
border.’’
In Tonasket, the citizenry is rath­
er excited about the annual rodeo. 
The usual run of cowpokes and even 
.staid businessmen .have taken to 
growing beards and visitors to the 
extravaganza to be held in what is 
reputed to be the most up-to-date 
rodeo grounds in the state will see 
long side-burns, full beards, mutton- 
chops and Van Dykes.
It is reported that Joe- Kelsey’s 
string of broncs and power-laden 
Brahma steers are ferocious beasts 
which have proved rather exciting to 
fans in Ellensburg, Wash., Lewiston, 
Idaho, Pendleton, Oregon and the 
Cow Palace in San Francisco.
Members of the newly-named 
Penticton Fish and Game Club, 
formerly the Sportsman’s Associa­
tion, will accompany junior members 
of the group to Summerland, Sun­
day, to assist in the I'estocking of 




And costs so much loss to proparo!
Of course you know how doliclous Blue Bonnof Is at a 
•proad for broad or toast. Fresh! Dolicatel Country swootl Why 
not onloy this extra goodness in all your cooking, too?
Am
Pon fried foodt arc bciu-
ilfully browned, crispy, and 
liavorrul *— every tlmcl
...... ... . N ^
tenilnr cnkai nre y(iur« 
evrry timv with lllnc lionncd 
Piiili'Ci for (lie icing, luu.
Sauces for full and vogotabloa turn 
out so smooib) tniio so delicious 
—and cost so little to proparel
Pa rfact aaaionlno tar vanatabtaa
Just as delicious when meTiing.bor 
us when fresh from rcrrigcraiur’ mm i i
■''-’’•’‘.VV-'". *''tv
kfifisi;/ All your pailry Is made feather.
|a 17 .fiK"' <ui<l iliiky so much more 
I easily with Uliio Uonnot Margsrinel





Only Blue Bonnet Margarine comes
pnckageil ^ convenient ways/
/ 
a
^ In ihc cconomkal fcgulaMypo j>ack»j;c with 
convenient color wafer in every hoxi
In the exclusive now Dluc Bonnet Yellow Qtiik bagl 
» Just press the color button ,.. knead the bag ... and 
delicious Blue Bonnet is colored ready to u.sc in 2 minutes 
flat! No messy mixing! No dishes to wa.shl No waste! 
Ask your grocer for Blue Bomiet Margarine In whichever 
^ package you prejer,
r ..II ^ Product of tho Mahort of
FIEISCHMANN’S YEAST • MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
ond olhar fina food products.
VERNON—Senior hockey brought 
$4,626 into the Vernon Civic Arena 
coffcr.s, Aid. Frank Telfcr, civic 
representative on the arena commis- 
•sion. told the City Council la.st 
week.
Council members were not very 
.satisfied with the “split" between 
the arena and the senior hockey, 
club. Last season’s arrangements 
were that the hockey club got 80 
percent, the arena 20 but, said Aid. 
Telfer, "we’re not getting 20 per­
cent."
He tabled figures that showed 
average attendance for the 26 games 
played at 1,264. Total attendance 
was 38,430. Gi'oss revenue was $25,- 
449 with expenses at $2,067. The 
club got just more than $18,854 of 
the net, while the arena’s share 
was just over $4,526.
Aid. R. w. Ley said that accord­
ing to the city’s annual financial 
statement, the arena got 12 cents 
out of every dollar from hockey. 
Aid. George Melvin said the arena 
gets about 8.5 percent of the gross 
and out of that must come operat­
ing expenses.
Aid. Telfcr concluded that • he 
had left the impression with the 
arena commission that "the split 
would have to be changed next 
year.”
Oliver On Top 
In Badminton
OLIVER—Oliver players were suc­
cessful in retaining all three of the 
open “A”, division trophies in ■ the 
Osoyoos badminton tournament held 
on April l.
A large entry of over 100 players 
took part in the Sunday tournament, 
concluding with the playing of the 
finals and awarding of trophies in 
the evening.
In the men's doubles, Ernie Hill 
and Chuck Harvey of Oliver de­
feated their fellow-townsmen Howie 
Morgan and Gerry Cloyton 15-6, 
11-15, 15-11, The losers put up a 
game battle before going dowft in 
the deciding set.
The ladies’ doubles also went three 
.sets before Ellen Gleed and Pearl 
Bowering defeated the Osoyoos team 
of Mrs. Paulding and Mrs. Leonard. 
The Oliver pair got off to a Door 
start, dropping the first game 15-4, 
but came back strong to win the 
remaining games 15-8 and 15-11.
Winners in each event defended 
trophies won In 1950.
Tho Mixed Doubles cup went to 
Howie Morgan and Marge Macleod 
of Oliver over Wisendon and Miss 
Bartlett of Keremeos In .straight 
games 15-6 and 15-11. The Kerem- 
co.s duo had defeated last year’s 
winners F l.c Hill hnd Helen Rit­
chie in i ithree-game semi-final 
match.
All three consolation trophies 
wore won by Kaleden teams, all 
juniors, Prlt'z and Schwartz defeat­
ed tho Osoyoos pair, Karren and 
King, 15-7, 15-9 to win the mcn’.s 
cup. The Misses Thomas and Cor­
bitt of Kaleden won over tho Misses 
Beldam and Oliver 16-7, 16-11 to 
annex tho ladles' "B" cup. In the 
mixed double,s "B" Fritz and Ml.s,s 
Corbitt took a hard-fought match 
from Bcocroft and Miss Buchanan 
of Keremeos at 7-16, 15-8, 15-10.
Cup,s were jrrosentod hy the club 
prosklcni and each winner received 
n sinall replica cup ns well, The 
tournament was woll-nianngod 
throughout with tho many games 
run off without a liltoh,
CunvasHcrs of tlio I'cnlloioii Kl- 
wiinls club, working In the recent 









This advertisement Is not published o» 
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With another week of ever in­
creasing balmy weather, more and 
more golfers are wending their res­
pective ways to the rolling fairways 
and lush greens that comprise (in 
parti the Penticton Golf Club.
Last Sunday, in particular, saw a 
host of new and familiar faces on 
hand. To mention only a few. Art 
Schell, Bill Chalmers, Len Hill, 
George Henry, Marvin and Tom 
Sycr, Fred Mourice,'” Morris Schull, 
Clem Battye, Lyle Brock, Tom Bella, 
Wally Marlow. W. X. and Bill Perk­
ins and many, many olhoi's. There 
arc still a few I haven’t seen around 
just yet but they’ll be out in a 
matter of days or my name isn’t 
"Bogey".
Was talking to Art Marlowe the 
other day and he tells me he had 
a grand time down California way. 
Remarked the courses down there 
arc very nice but not one bit better 
than our own little one. That’s nice 
to hear, isn’t it? Anyway, wc’i'e 
all glad to have you back with us 
again. Art. and wc, trust your game 
will be even better than it was last 
year.
Wc would like to take time out 
to pay special compliments to one 
of our members who really has the 
club spirit and does something con­
crete about it. We refer, of course, 
to H, E, "Bill’’ Chalmers, one of 
our most popular members who has 
been a one-man band in getting 
new members to join the club. I 
wish we had more like him. So far 
this year. Bill has been responsible 
tor reasonably soi in getting the 
following to join: Howard Flood, 
Les Price, Warren Rolls, Tom Us­
borne, Pete O’Brian, Prank Christ­
ian and Ken McCurdy. In addition, 
Tim McCarthy and Geo. Lang have' 
again taken up the reins of battle 
and hope, to bash tho little ole’ 
white pill’ mightily these next few 
months. Other new-comers .. are 
Jack Young, Clarence Burtch and 
Chuck Ewart. To all of you new 
members, we of the Penticton Golf 
Club say “Welcome to our ranks— 
may all your times with us be hap­
py! !’’
While on the theme of new mem­
bers, we would also like to heartily 
invite new members to join the club. 
Rates are very reasonable ipdeed 
and, if you need a teacher (for free), 
contact either Bill Chalmers or War­
ren Palmer and either of them will 
be only too glad to steer you to the 
right party for guidance. Last year, 
Tommy Syer did a grand job along 
these lines and was mainly res­
ponsible for having so many juniors 
join the cliib. Tommy did a fine 
job indeed and we are proud of 
him.
Mrs. Eddie Doner and “Mogy" 
Hall cornered me the other day 
in the clubhouse lyith news on their 
recent ladies’ section bowling ban­
quet and prize-giving. Seems they 
had a reall fine "do” at the Incola 
Hotel and all went home happy. 
Hiese ladies really do things up 
grand when they go into anything. 
All their teas and competition^ are 
always well-run and tribute is to 
be paid to them. Seems 50 ladies 
took part and Evelyn Mastell took 
down top honors for the season. 
The ladles high team, captained by 
Mabel Thom, took down, top team 
honors. Team comprised Irene Pug- 
sley, Barbara MacDonald, Elsie 
Rannlger and Marg. Inglis. Most 
impj-oved player was Irene Pugsley. 
Lots of entertainment afterwards, 
too. Ruth Schell gave out with a 
highly-amusing dialogue (two of 
them, in fact) and Pearl Betts led 
the sing-song. Gladys Mather and 
"Tommy Frere" presided over bingo 
and maltre-de-hotel and chief bot­
tle-washer was Mary Johnson,
Say, fellows! there's an idea— 
what about the men’s section get­
ting together this winter and having 
a bowling league for ourselves? 
Give it some , thought, eh what?
No word yet about the Horno- 
Latta deal, boys, but we're not wor- 
I’ylng, That'll nil be well taped 
come May 6. Only hope all our 
game.s nre the snmc wny. ThLs could 
be our yeor. At least, we'll do our 
very level best.
Orodit the bc.st quip of the week 
to Mrs, Bill Benoit, a new-comer 
to the ladies section thl.s year, Sooins 
she was out on tho 0th fairway 
about 126 yards from tho green. 
Says Mrs, Bill to her partner! 
'What'll I use, my driver or my 
spoon?" "Heavens, no! Use vour 
innshicl" "What?” ,sa.vs Mrs, B, "Use 
in.V inns^jlcl Goodness, that's what 
I U.S0 for my potatoes III"
Anti with that little gem ringing 
in ,vour ciua, I take niy graceful 
exit bow for this week, See you on 
the course III
HARD TIMES DANCE ’
Cliiiinxing a siicce.ssful season 
of baskeiball this year will bo a 
"hard times" danco In the Can­
adian Legion hall Friday night 
spoiiHorcd by the I’cnticton IJas- 
Uclball A.ssociaUon. Old skirls 
and diingarces—or nnytliing tlls- 
rciHitabic^will be tlic regalia 
for the affair incsciilcd to fin­
ance aiiolhor season of cage 
sport and to wipe nut all red 
figures in current accounts of 
the Association. Adinls.slon Is 50 
cents.
Lot of Flowers: Floral colors of 
the Festival of Britain ploasuro gar- 
tlons, Battersea Park, will bo based 
on a tliomo of gold, purple nnd scar­
let, Tlio cltsplay .Includes 40,000 tulips,
17.000 pansies, 12,000 wallflowers,
7.000 begonias and 26,ooo hollyhocks.
rVERY day is “Special Day’’ at Me & Me. You 
^ can shop with certainty and confidence. 
Make your choice from the largest and most di­
versified stock. Buy under a satisfaction guar- 
o.ntee or naoney refunded policy.
«SAT. ONLY I
It’s A Wise Buy ,
7 pee. Berry Set







55(116 oz. Bottle. Reg’' 75c. Special ..........






'/•>" All l{111.her A
Per Iriiglh ........... ................................ ........
'/j" DiUmotid 1 Pl'v ^ CC
I’.T inigtii............ ;........................................
>/j" Ply (Mogul) 1 1 40
Per Iciigl li .................................................. A J. *
•Yl ■■ 2 I*ly (.Mogul) 1 A JIR
P.'c l(>iigHi ..................................................
IN CUTS LENGTHS UNCOUPLED
■/o” 1 ply Diamond, per ft................  14^
VI.” 2 ply Mogul, per ft.........................21^
•Vi” 2 ply Mogul, per ft. .............  32^
Furniture of
At Unparalleled Economically Low Prices
5 pee. CHROME DINETTE SETS
110”Table with Arborite top and wide chrome baiid. 4 chairs heavily upholstered with Plastihide cover. Straight chrome legs. Available in grey, green or red. While they'last .......... ............... . . . ..............
METAL KITGHEN STOOLS
4.93Enamelled with Black, Red or Yellow Backs. 
Reg. 5.75. Special ..................................
Beds
White Wood, .S'3’’, 4'
....... 19.95






Sleep Units Box 








1-88 ,,, , 3-44
Millends of Cottons
. . . . 48tf
i'liil Ii' sizc.s
Pl'Olll
Siivi' ii|) lo luiir.
l''l'OII|
Idciil I’or cliildi'i.ii 'h bloiiHCH,
iiiul sliii'Is, Yni'd ........... ..................
ilnhleaelied
Cotton Shooting......... yd. 1.23
Unbloachod Cottons...... yd. 48c
Miscollancoua lengths of
Whipcords
silver I'or ehll(.lreii's hIiu'Iih mid 
overalls. 0T7 C
I'b’oiii, |)er leiip'lli ..............
As.soi’li'd pieei'H, niyoiiw, ('repeH, .uilkH uiid .jcr- 
W',\'. ,Mid(e u I’eully eeoiioiiiieal Idoiuse. or 








Once more available. 
Canada’s No. I Uphol-. 
stery Rug and Fabric 
Cleaner.
Used by hotels, railways, 
steamships, and airlines.




Half Gallons 1 OQ
Each........................ :... 4
Gallons l QQ
Each....... ........ ........  I
PHONE 36 (Penticton)
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER
PHONE 36
AT Me & Me
furtiiif
Vigoro the ideal ftirtil- 
izer for garden use and 
compost building.
1 lb.
Pkt......................... . ' 15<f
10 lb.
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Council Will Decide 
Upon Road Priorities
Decision on the recommendation 
of City Engineer Paid G. W. Walker 
that $G00 should be made available 
for grading ditches and building up 
the road base on Ilulh avenue was 
defeiTOd by City Council, Monday, 
untU road work priorities have been 
decided upon. Mr. Walker recom­
mended that tho material now being 
excavated fi'om the Penticton Ci'eek 




rcnlicton Junior iCliiimbcr of 
Commerce will hold a “Bring Your 
Boss” night Thursday April 19.
Whichever wa.y 
you like it—to dine at a picture window amid a feast 
of scenic beauty—or to add your own deft 
touches to your cooking—you can do eitlicr, 
or both,—at the Sylvia—^Vancouver’s most
picturesque hotel—overlooking English Bay. 
Accommodation is reasonable—service, genial and 
' efficient.
HOTEL
Overlooking Vancouver’s famous English Bay ' see 
1154 CiUord St. • iPAcific 9321 o Hilliard C. Lyle, Managing Director







(Not representing any broker or 
underwriter)
733 Winnipeg St. - Penticton
Kelowna Liberals 
Want B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Studied
■KELOWNA — Resolutions a.sking 
the provincial government to study 
the B.C. hospital insurance scheme 
with a view of reducing the prem­
iums to a rate within the financial 
means of people in the lower in­
come brackets, and that all facts of 
the case be fully publicized, were 
passed at the monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Liberal 
Association last Saturday.
No one actually defended the gov­
ernment’s action but some speakers 
felt there might be another side of 
the story,
There was some ci’iticLsm of tho 
action of W. A. sp. Bennett cro.ssing 
the floor of the House and several 
were of the opinion he should have 
resigned and gone to the electors 
for a new mandate. However, no 
one was prepared to support a re- 
.solution condemning him for voting 
against the hospital premium in­
creases.
Action of Maurice Finnerty, 
ML.A (Similkameen), in voting 
against the government but not 
bolting Coalition, was the course 
tile majority felt Mr. Bennett 
shoulil have followed.
Some Liberals endorsed Mr. Ben­
nett’s action and were in favor of 
dissolution of the Coalition govern­
ment, and for the Liberals to go it 
alone on straight party lines, in the 
next election. A few feared the re­
sult might be a CCP government.
The meeting unanimously approv­
ed adoption of the single transfer­
able vote,
A circular letter from the Yale 
Federal Liberal executive urging 
support of the growers’ request' for 
compensation for loss of trees was 
read, and a resolution to this effect 
was passed, protesting lack of fe­
deral support to the aid proposals.
L. W. Marr, president of the South
RCMP Seek Hit-And-Run 
Driver, Another Fined
KELOWNA — One hit-and-rui. 
driver has been caught and another 
i.s the object of a search by Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police following 
collisions within two miles of each 
other on Okanagan Highway north 
of here.
George Delorme, Mabel Lake 
logging camp worker, was fined $25 
and costs in district police court 
last week when he pleaded guilty 
to falling to remain at the scene 
of an accident.
The auto he was driving was in­
volved in a collision with another 
passenger aiito driven by Mrs. M. 
C. Middleton, of Oyama, near the 
Di'ive-In Theati’e on March 24 at 
5:30 p.m. Damage wa.s .slight and 
no one was hurt.
In the other mishap, at 2 a.m. 
Easter Sunday, about $200 damage 
was caused to a truck driven by 
David Wolfe, Kelowna. A passen­
ger, Abe Klassen, received minor 
facial injuries.
Wolfe told RCMP officers an uni­
dentified pa.ssenger car struck the 
truck and then drove off at a high 
rats of speed. Neither Wolfe nor 
Klassen could give a detailed des­
cription of the other vehicle.
Alex Gumming was presented with 
his lapel pin at the meeting of the 
Penticton Junior Chamber of Com 
merce last Thursday.
Okanagan Liberal A.s.sociatlon stat­
ed that an executive meeting of this 
association had been called to con 
sider the present political situation, 
and a number of organizational mat 
ters, Mr, Marr’s planned talk on 
the subject of Saskatchewan’s 
crown corporations had to be post 
poned to the next Kelowna and Dis 
trict Liberal meeting owing to the 
amount of time consumed in debat 
ing tho hospital insurance premium 
question.
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"Don’t Throw In Sponge” 
J. B. Lander Tells Growers
VERNON—-Don’t throw in thejiClouds on the horizon: Apple pro­
sponge,” J. B. Lander, .sales man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., blunt­
ly advised- growers attending the 
annual meeting of the Vernon Fruit 
Union in Oyama, March 30.
Dealing with the world marketing 
situation, he struck an optimistic 
note in telling growers that when 
world conditions stabilize, and free 
enterprise and competitive selling 
return, B.C. tree fruits will be able 
to enter world markets and an 
apple crop of 8,000,000 boxes will 
be sold.
Currency restrictions and
United States subsidy of $1.25 per pj-epackaging.
duction has doubled in Italy, trip- 
pled in Holland, doubled in SwUzer- 
land, and doubled in the U.K. in 
the last 10 years. A further blot: 
Italy is looking to the Eastern U.S. 
seabord as an apple export mar­
ket.
Major guarantee of sales in 
competition with other coun­
tries is good quality and at­
tractiveness of the product and 
pack. “We are still leading the 
way,” Mr. Lander said.
He referred briefly to the "blood­
less revolution” in retail selling, 
the trend to impulse buying and
To Repair Washout
At Braesyde Orchards
Installing of a new 48 inch wood 
stave culvert to replace the culvert 
washed out on the road at Braesyde 
Orchards was authorized by City 
Council Monday. Cost of labor and 
materials for this work is estimated 
at $550. .
Commented Alderman W. D. Had­
dleton following .council’s approval. 
“The board of works committee must 
have spent all its estimates at this 
ra te.”
“Still something for roads,” re­
plied Alderman J. G. Harris cheer-' 
fully.
box are the main barriers block­
ing easy disposal of the Okanagan 
apple crop. The breaking down 
of these barriers can not be ac­
complished by Industry officials but 
only by government ministers at 
the top level, Mr. Lander explained.
Up to Wednesday, March 28, 
0,474,000 boxes of apples had 
been sold out of the crop of 
7,850,000. The production may 
exceed that total but 7,850,000 
is being used as a yardstick.
Bulk of the storage Is Winesaps, 
700,000! boxes; with the remainder 
consisting of Newtons, 225,000; 
Delicious, Rome Beauty, Stayman 
and Spitzenberg.
Prairie sales are down by 300,000 
boxes, due to loss of revenue 
from low grade wheat. Transpor­
tation tie-ups caused by weather 
also curtailed distribution. The 
amount - will be picked up quite 
easily before the season end.s, the 
growers were told.
In Manitoba and the west, Ti-ee 
Fruits, sells nearly 100 percent of 
the available market. Some com- 
petiyon is met in the Head of the 
Lakes .region but 00 to 70 cars 
were placed there. Despite a large 
crop in the East, Okanagan sales 
there increased by 160,000 boxes. 
Principal development w’as in the 
Toronto district. Maritime sales 
are down about 20,000 but with the 
release of Winesaps sales will show
He concluded: “Unless the United 
States market goes all to pieces in 
the next month, \Ve should have 
the apple deal in shape by May 




ing strength for the first part of the 
league season is bothering Summer- 
land Merchants ball club this season, 
as it has most years lately.
Jack Dunham is being “worked 
over” in an attempt to bring him 
along for hurling duties, while Bar­
ney Furuya has been brought back 
into the baseball fold after an ab­
sence of a couple of years.
Gil Jacobs is expected to return 
to his_ native Summerland about 
mid-May and rejoin the Merchants, 
provided they, can find suitable em­
ployment for him.
Penticton Elks will hold an initia­
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This adverlisemenl is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by ihe Govern­
ment ol British Columbia.
improvement,
Shipments into the United 
States arc 41,000 boxes ahead 
of last season, to a total of 
1,091,000. Under a “gentleman's 
agreement," Canada can send 
approximately 2,400,000 boxes 
into the American market. 
Whether tliis full total will be 
shipped depends upon the re­
covery the American fruit trade 
can make from a drastic tail- 
spin early tliis year.
Total sale,s are less than 500,000 
boxes behind, last year.
“We havo made good use of 
available . markets,” Mr. Lander 
told tho meellng. With its sub- 
.sldy of $1,26, the U.S. industry 
has shut out all off-.shore mnrkct.s 
except Vonozuela, where Tree 
Frulbs has made a big increase In 
•sales, 37,000 boxes.
The Union sharcholder.s were 
given a dctnilod re.sump of factors 
causing the U.S. slump.
With a reduced crop expected 
after bumper 1049 yields, the trade 
felt no sale,! pre,ssuro was neces­
sary. Summer apples sold at good 
returns, followed by a high price 
Wlnosap deal. Tho market was 
starved and by December 1 sur­
pluses plied up and up until the 
American storago jilants now hold 
their greatest amount of fruit In 
history,
More simply, an aggrc.sslvo sales 
force was lacking and tho trade 
failed to lake “the bull by the 
horns,"
Some factors could not bo con­
trolled, such as a late yield, large 
volume of mnall fruit, rnllwaymon’s 
strike and tho Korean Incident.
With tlieir own surplim sliir- 
iivg lliKin in the face, American 
Hhippei'H lire looking with envi­
ous eyoH on the CanaiUnn mar­
ket but a protective tiu'lff re- 
malms III effect until May 20, 
Another adverse faetoi’ crippling 
fruit sales! "Never since the end 
of the war havo wo bcon able to 
know In advance what to expect of 
tho United Kingdom market." Thb 
currency problem, far above con 
trol by Industi'y, Is tho hindoi'- 
Jng factor,
“Wc'll (|o back over there In 
the future, but I’m afraid Jt will bo 
a late deal," Mr, Lander stated, 
adding that shipments probably 
would bo made In January and 
later In the season.
Tree Fruits officials arc watch­
ing the V,K, mart. Prom other 
European countries, some 16,000 
tons of dimsert apples havo been 
Imporlod slnco January 1, Other
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For the finest interior finishes, follow 
the lead of experienced decorators — use 
B-H Eggshell Finish.
It's the washable, durable, semi-gloss finish 
you can use in every room — on walls, wood-i 
work and furniture. Ten beautiful shades to 
choose from, and black and white.
Write to Box M, Station E, Montreal, for 
youv free copy of the new B-H Booklet, 
“Color is the Key to Brighter 
Living.”
B-H Paints, Varnlshc.9 nnd Enamels 
cover more area , . . last longer . . . 
sa\e you money!
For tho Best Paintt, Varnhim and Enamelt
BUY WHERE YOU SEE THE SIGN:
i.. f/iaf’s w/ioro you’ll find friendly service 
and helpful advice.
RRANDRAM HENDERSON
, ^Kukrrs Since /S7‘f
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FIVE CANADIAN NUNS an-. “stcd l)y ('liiii(‘sc (lovniTiunists i'or “iiiaiisljuia'htc'r” 
from left Sistor Wt. (jl(M'uinino, Sister St. Vietore, Sister Marie tierniaiiu*, Sistvr St. 
and Sister Si. Adolplie dn Redeinpteiir. Superior oi' the mi.ssionary order assailed 
('omniunist story as i'antastie tlial they had.allowed orphans to die.
Summerland Curling Club Ends 
Successful Season; Money In Bank
Sidewalk Request 
Goes To Estimates
SUMMERLAND — After a short-tt- 
but successful season, members of 
the Summerland Curling club gath­
ered in the new arena last week 
for the annual meeting. After pay­
ing nearly $800 to the Summerland 
Rink A.ssociation on a rental agree­
ment basis and $400 for rocks, the 
club still ended the season with a 
favorable bank balance of $150, it 
wjis revealed.
Main discussion centred about the 
feasibility of installing artificial ice 
in the curling rink, but it was the 
general opinion "that no such move 
should be instituted this year until 
the rink building as a whole is, free 
of debt and sufficient debentures 
have been sold to cover the capital 
cost of the main building. •
Cecil Wade was re-elected presi­
dent of the club, with E. F. (Hilly) 
Smith first vice-president, Walter 
Toevs second vice-president, J. W. 
Mitchell re-elected secretary and 
Norman Holmes, treasurer.
Six directors were selected, being 
H. Farrow, J. Ganzeveld, H. Lemke, 
E. R. Munn, H. Hackman and W. 
H. Durick. Auditor named is 
“Buck” Guernsey.
This was the slate presented by 
the nominating committee headed 
by J. Y. Towgood. .
Fee collected totalled $1,314 and 
memberships meant another $620, 
the treasurer’s report revealed 
Nearly $800 had been paid to the 
rink association, leaving $151.60 as 
a balance.
Figures on cost of installation ol 
ice-making facilities for the three 
curling sheets ranged from $14,000 
to $17,550, J. Ganzeveld informed 
the meeting. He headed a commit­
tee appointed to investigate the pos­
sibilities of , obtaining such facilities.
President Cecil W^de expressed 
the thought that tlitT money would 
be raised on a debenture issue but
line should be undertaken before the 
rink building completion is clearly 
understood.
‘We’ll eventually get artificial ice,” 
Mr. Wade declared, “but we should 
wait until things are cleaned up a 
little more in the arena.”
The meeting agreed that this 
would be the wisest policy and ad­
journed until early November'when 
it is expected plans for next winter’s 
play will be made and by-laws and 




The management committee of 
Okanagan Anglican Camp has an­
nounced eight weeks of camping at 
their campsite at Wilson Landing on 
Okanagan Lake, ten miles north of 
Kelowna.
An innovation is “Family” camp­
ing. Families may arrange to camp 
as a group or mothers with children 
under eight may attend with the 
prospect of being relieved of care of 
children for several hours each day. 
Trained workers will permit of 
mothers having this respite.
Schedule of camps is; Adults and 
young .people June 27 to July 4; 
senior girls, July 4 to July 13, with 
junior girls entering camp on July 
13 for a period of 7 days. Senior 
boys attend from July 20 to. July 
30, and junior boys from July 30 to 
August 6. Family camping is from 
August ,8 to August 15.
A special program for AYPA is 
scheduled for Labor Day week-end, 
September 1 to 3. If possible there 
will also be a camp for the clergy
of the Diocese of Kootenay from 
considered that no move along this; September 4 to September 7.
A. V. March'ant, on behalf of the 
Bethel Tabernacle at Nanaimo 
avenue and Ellis street, appeared 
before City Council last week to re­
quest construction of sidewalks out­
side the church. He was informed 
that a petition would have to be 
submitted in conjunction with ad7 
jacent property owners, before the 
request could be considered by coun­
cil.
On Monday night Mr. Marchant 
was back to tell council that neigh­
boring pi;operty owners dq not want 
sidewalks. “Apparently they do not 
want people walking on that side of 
the street,” Mr. Marchant said.
Council was sympathetic, but 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun pointed out 
that there are miles of sidewalks to 
go in and that this work would have 
to be undertaken in accordance with 
urgency of the need. The Mayor 
cited the footpath recently provided 
on Carmi road, which was urgently 
needed as a safeguard to children 
going to and from school.
Mr. Marchant countered that the 
church had a big Sunday school 
with as many as 306 children. The 
petitioner asked if the church could 
put in the sidewalk.
The Mayor assured him that the 
matter would be considered and 
judged on its merits.
Alderman J. G. Harris, always vit­
ally interested when opportunity 
looms of getting more construction 
done through property-owners con­
tributing under locaL improvements, 
moved the matter referred to esti­
mates. “I’ll mark it for special at­
tention—^I think we should be able 
to work something out,” he said.
Britain is bringing 60 more war­
ships into active service from the re­
serve this yedr. They include two 
destroyers, two frigates, three sub­
marines, eight ocean and 22 other 
minesweepers, about 5,000'men will 
be needed to man them.
City Auto Court 
Operators Plan 
Better Facilities
On the premise that the tourist 
industry might soon outrank the 
fruit growing industry in the Okan. 
agan Valley, members of the Auto 
Courts and Resorts Association are 
going all out in efforts to promote 
better facilities for tourists visiting 
Penticton.
Since the formation of the local 
group last December, they have held 
two meetings each month to im­
prove standards of .accommodation 
and service in city auto courts as a 
greater inducement to the tourist 
trade and to advertise special events 
during the off-sea.s6n which make 
Penticton a niecca for travellers in 
the summer. ,
Also discussed was the posting of 
rates set to provide* a square deal 
for the travelling public.
A spokesman for the a.s.sociation 
stated that the tourist trade has 
unlimited possibilities in the Pentic­
ton area, that it may possibly be­
come of first importance aS a local 
Industry. A general meeting has 
been scheduled for April 18.
Elite Cafe Re-Opens Monday
A completely renovated and mod­
ernized Elite Cafe \vill open its doors 
to the public Monday.
Decorated in pastel shades of pink, 
buff and green, the cafe has been 
enlarged to seat 125 diners. Main 
feature of the premises is the plan 
of the seating accommodation spec­
ially drawn up to facilitate quicker 
service.
The kitchen equipment, remodeil-
ed on modern lines last year, will be 
augmented with the installation of 
a dishwashing machine within the 
next two weeks.
Modern tiling sncl a large glazed 
area are featured in the completely 
redesigned front. Other modern 
notes introduced are the off-centre 





to the management of the
ELITE CAFE
on their fine modern cafe.
Plumbing Alterations
were done by






1196 Moose Jaw St. Phone 1078
Installation of Refrigerator Equipment 
was carried out by
Laidlaw & Persson
Refrigeration & Electrical Sales & Service
PHONE 1084









The “Kelowna (Boyce-Gyro Park) 
Game Reserve” was set up last 
month by Order-in-Council, altering 
the Game Act regulations.
Besides setting out the limits of 
the new game reserve ^(it extends 
600 feet out from shore line), the 
new regulation provides that “no 
person shall at any time hunt, trap, 
take, wound, or kill' any game, or 
carry a firearm of any description 
or place any trap or other device 
which can be used for trapping or 
killing of any game within the area 
of the above-described game reserve, 
except by virtue of a permit author­
izing the carrying of firearms or 
traps over or across the said game 
■reserve, or the capture therein of 
animals or birds for the purpose of 
propagation or authorizing the de­
struction therein of predatory an­
imals or birds.”
Signs indicating the_ area is a 
game reserve will be erected by the 
game department
Setting up a game reserve in the 
Gyro Park area was approved by 
resolution at the last annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun. Club.
Jack Holmes, formerly of Victoria 
now a re.sident of Penticton was a 
guest at the Kiwanis luncheon 
Tuesday-
We^re Proud










233 Robinson St. Penticton, B.C.
Congratulations...
to the management of the
ELITE CAFE
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TO THE “NEW”
ELITE CAFE
Thifl is your invito,tlon to drop In and 
'look over tho Now Elite Cafe. Oom- 
plotcly modern from tho front door to 
tho back. Our now facilities will en­
able ua to give you — tho public — 
our trionda, an oven higher standard 
of service than you havo always on- 
joyed at the Elite Cafe. So won't you 
drop in nnd look over the smarte,st 
cafe in Pontioton.
NEW ADDED LUXURIES
'l'liVM'(‘'s plciii.v of liixiir.v in tlio New lOlilc. llic most nindm'ii I'crrigci'iitioii I'or yoiir protcc;- 
lioii. A rioor plini (U’sifyiK'd to give .voii i.iinximiim s('i’vi('<', in ii ndnimiim iimoHni
(d'llmr. '
SMART NEW INTERIOR
I'l si)oiin'i‘ nd)li('r (uisliionK I'oi’..votir comPorl wlillc diidiii.''. Tidilrs I’or hvo, roiii’, or Hint 
•jf'c piirl.v. ' 'hr' iiilcrior dmMiriiliiijf is sciMnid lo none, dcsitfiird to odd n pirosinit iiolc
So 
Im
I'or ,\'oiir diiiinn', plriisiirr.
THE FINEST FOODS
Diil.v llir liifflirsl (imiiity iikmiIs, vri^rliihli'H mid iiiprcdiciilw nre uw'd in llir prrpiiriilioii of 
your mrnlH at, llir Mlilr,'and Ihry arr pn>par(‘d by a (dicr with yrars (if exprrirnre. You 




ALWAYS DINE AT THE ELITE
340 Main St. Pontioton, B.O,
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Growers Adopting "Wait And See" 
Attitude Towards Replanting Trees
THIS “BUTTON BLANKET’’ lias capliired llu* attiviitioii oT visitors to tlu* exhibit ol’ 
native arts ol' the Pacitic Northwest, whieh reeeiitly opened at tlu* jVI.ontr(*al Mnsenni 
of ^Fiir.* Arts. An Indian e.raftsnian has depiet(*d. with tlu* nsi* of tiny pearl huttons on 
colored f(*lf. a killer whah*. trapped on a I'oek. Shown l(*ft to ri<.dit, an* Hon. Hubert 
11. \Vint(‘rs, Mini'.st(*r of Hesonrees and I)eV(*lopin(*nt, who opei»*d the (*.\hil)ition: Mrs. 
I'l de 1>. Pan(*t ; Mrs. Winters; Ma.j.-(i(*n. Panel, and Dr. Robert Tyler Davis, innsemn 
dir(*elor.
Son Of Kelowna 
Chinese Couple 
Fights In Korea
KELOWNA — The spn of a well- 
known Chinese couple is doing his 
bit in pushing back the North Kor­
eans in the Far Eastern conflict.
He IS Corporal Wong Suey W. 
Lee, who is attached to the seventh 
Cavalry Division of the US army. 
Word that he was in the Far East 
came as a complete surprise to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wong Chung 
Ack. His father, familiarly known 
'l.s Hop Lee, operates a chop suey 
vestaurant at 225 Harvey -Avenue.
Due to Wong’s, ability to speak 
Chinese, he was flown to Korea by 
the US army and is working as an 
interpreter with the intelligence de­
partment. He admits the Commun­
ists are good fighters and that they 
are riot worried about dying. Cor­
poral Lee states there is little food 
left for the North Koreans or civ­
ilians and that most of the rice 
fields have been plundered.
The US soldier, who was educated 
in Kelowna schools, joined the Am­
erican army several years ago.
Everybody’s Business




• VERNON—Growers arc adopting 
a "wait and sec’ attitude bcfoie re­
planting orchards hard hit by frost 
damage in the winter ol 1949-50, 
John White, manager of the huge 
Vernon Fruit Union operations told 
growers attending the annual meet­
ing of the large co-operative or­
ganization in Oyama on March 20.
As prices are hot attractive and 
do not ‘even pay for cost of pro­
duction, growers are not too anxi- 
us to replant and yet, cautioned 
Mr. White, orchardists should re­
member that a number oi years 
are required to produce a bearing 
tree and “it is hard to .see that 
any otricr commodity would jiay 
the costs on irrigated land such as 
we have as well, or better than, 
fruit.”
The poorer varieties will not be 
replaced; much of the prune crop 
will be eliminated; the only vari­
eties recommended are the Spar­
tan and Red Delicious; and some 
doubt exists about Spartan. Mr. 
White asked growers to send then- 
fruit in to the packing house at 
the right maturity and not over­
ripe.
Mr. White commented on the 
plan suggested by A. K. Loyd, pre­
sident and general manager ol B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., at the recent 
BCFGA convention.
The crop would be reduced in 
order to fit the markets available. 
Regarding eliminations of cec grade.
ANSWER TO CROSS WORD 
PUZZLE ON PAGE 3, 4th SECTION
Parents of most high .school stu- i people who misuse it. Of the 40 
dents will presently be faced with ! percent who go to universityC and 
some new problems: helping junior [ this figure is probably high here), 
decide on his, or her, future edu- j many are misfits, and by the same 
cational program. Forms are being token, many of those who do not
processor, the grower will havo to 
get increased returns iroin laney 
and extra laney lo comiicnsate lor 
tlie reduced croi) as costs ol produc­
tion would be the same.
The Union manager contended 
that any consideration Of elimina­
tion of cec grade should carry with 
it the principle that the five year 
average would still be applicable to 
the eliminated percentage of the 
cron. . I
Also, Mr. White suggested, if any 
consideration is going to be given 
to eiimination of lower grades, 
regulations under which fruit is 
stored and shipped should be fully 
cnlorccd.
.Experiments ,conducted last year 
•show that oil wraps arc no better 
than dry wraps for fruit and not 
worth the extra cost of two cents 
per box. '
Several increasing charges were 
noted in the lengthy annual re­
port. Taxes now cost just over 
one and one-half cents per 
box on the tonnage handled last 
year. At the beginning of last 
season, box shook cost 33.2 cents 
lier box. On September 1 this was 
raised to 36.6 cents and today's 
price is 38.3 cents a box. Said Mr. 
White: "There is no guarantee it 
will not be advanced further.”
Forceful evidence of the slash in 
fruit production caused by winter
□□□a
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Mr. White pointed out that prices injury was contained in statistics
commence with cee grade and il 
cee grade McIntosh were eliminated 
the price W'ould begin with the 
fancy. If the cees are sent to the
voiced by the manager. Following 
is the crop handled by the Union | 
plants in Vernon, Oyama. Woods- j 
dale and * Winfield. Figures in
brackets are for 1949 boxes:
Apples, 608,742 (884,006); pears, 
5,571 (23,511); crabapples, 14,252
(12,964); peaches, ml (15.744); 
prunes, 17,272 (94,237); plums. .920 
(7,886); cherries, 690 (13,727); apri­
cots. nil (14,292); grapes, 6,482 
(15,798).
An increase was made in toma­
to shipments but sack vegetables 
were^ down about 500,000 pounds. 
In storage now arc some 44,574 
boxes of apples. Carrots shipped 
this year totalled 998 compared to 
1,287 last year.
Royal Conservatory 




Applualioni and mut) 
raach Ihc Coniorvalory not 
later than APRIL 15, 1951. 





-»• ^ Control Board or by the Government of Brituh Columbie.
y
"HOMEWARD BOUND
'Now the wind blows itard,
from ihe east •nor’-east 
Our ship she sails ten knots at least
Ituzza, we’re homeward boundl
• '
,1-or over a century Lamb’s Navy has 
been the call of th»sc who know 
' good rum. Smooth and mellow> it is 
'matured, blended and bottled in, 
vBritain of the finest Demerora Rums.
M’s Nairf fittffl
Ttiis advcriit-omcin U not publi&hcd or 
' ilinplaycd by the Liquor'Control Board or 
by the Government of Driilih Columbia.
' An old sea-shanly
or will be sent home. These forms, 
like most forms, may be a bit puzzl­
ing to many parents. Perhaps there 
are many who do not know of the 
very important development in what 
I will call general education. If 
these forms do not supply sufficient 
information for you, be sure you 
contact the school. Your son or 
daughter will be mapping out the 
educational path he or she will be 
following, and it is most important 
that It be the right one.
To aid m educating the public 
on this new trend in education, a 
panel discussion will be held in the 
school auditorium (Cafeteria) on 
Wednesday evening, April 18, under 
the auspices of the P-TA. I under­
stand that amongst those taking 
part will be the high school prin­
cipal, H. D. Pritchard. If you need 
any help jn this planning, yob 
should not miss this opportunity to 
get it first harm.
I plan to have an early article 
outlining these changes by our sen­
ior high boys’ counsellor, Mr. George 
Gay. Even if your children are all 
in the elementary school, I believe 
this should be interesting and help­
ful .to you.
For a long time most of us have 
realized that our high school courses 
were practically based on the re 
quirements of the university. It is 
both .natural and necessary that 
students who finally come to the 
university's gates to be properly pre­
pared. Tliis is as It should be for 
possibly 40 percent of our students. 
But what of the other 60 percent? 
Too many parents consider univer­
sity Tis a 'goal for their children. 
Instead It is simply one more step 
in preparation for reaching ' their 
life's goal. For many boys and girls 
it is a tragic waste of time arid 
money.
This ^ould not, In any .sense, 
be considered, as a condemnation of 








Give your car a complete beauty treatment to restore 
and preserve that showroom lustre.' Tho handy 
Liquid Gln*zc Appearance Kit contains everything 
you need to do a professional job at homo i : • 
Qwik-Wasli, Cleaner, Sealer and Chrom Wax- 
each in eight-ounce tins—plus a handy polishing 
clolli. Also available is the time and labour saving 
Genuine Ford Body Polish that thoroughly cleans 
and polishes in one easy application ; . . also 
Genuine Ford Chrome Cleaner that restores original 
beauty to dull and weathered chrome.
get there could have benefited by 
university training. Tne Department 
of Education hopes that the changes 
being brought about will better fill 
the needs of the entire school popu­
lation.
Students entering Grade XII or 
XIII this fall will not be affected 
by these changes, but will follow the 
old program.
Under the new program there will 
be only one HIGH SCHOOL GRAD. 
UATION DIPLOMA, issued after 
successful completion of four years 
of high school education. To obtain 
this a student may follow one or 
the other of two programs, one a 
general program, the o.ther- a uni­
versity program. Each requires the 
same amount of credits, 120. Those 
following a general program will not 
be required to take a language, and 
will have more elective or optional 
courses. Another new feature 
the introduction of .majors. Thus 
It will now be possible for a stu­
dent to decide that he is going to 
major in certain subjects, and build 
his, or her, program around these 
majors.
It would seem now that the de 
partment is venturing into some 
new developments in. the field of 
education. Some people are ques 
tioning it. If you read Jack Point's 
article on education in hls column 
Cap and Bells for March 30, you 
may. be wondering if these new 
changes will be for the goo^. I 
respect anyone’s right to express hls 
or her opinions, but I must chal­
lenge the soundness of most of hls 
charges. Since the purpose of this 
article, or colump, is to make the 
schools better known to the public, 
we must have answers for most of 
his unreasonable charges. I would 
bo remtss in my duty to my fcllov/ 
teachers if I did not most emphati­
cally state that his opinions and 
views arc in direct contrast to those 
of the great majority'of ^ teachers.
Cap and Bells would drop much 
of what wo call enrichment courses 
because he claims they ave simply 
fun and not education, If, as ho 
says, education is now an unap­
petizing mc.ss, consider for a mo­
ment hls suggestions. I have more 
confidence in our responsible edu­
cators and I hope most of the 
•parents do, too, Abase and crltl- 
cl.sin come cn.sily the,so days, but 
a little research Into the field of 
education and I think Jack Point 
could come up with a far different 
slory than this.
With regard to inannor.s of the 
.young, I shoiUd like to point out 
that I have bcon leaching over 2B 
years and can sec no dlffcrenco In 
the problem now and then. Trace 
tho good-njunnoved Ixjy and the i)i- 
niannorod one back,to their homes 
and yon will liavc tho answer today 
ns alwn.y.s, Tho school, I might say. 
Is vitally concerned about this prob­
lem, nnd would bo glad of any ns- 
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More Frost Damage 
Than People Realize
VERNON—Moi'c damage occiitTcil 
to fruit trees In the Vohion* dis­
trict from the severe 1949-1050 win- 
tei' than mo,st jiooplo realize, stated 
William Bavfii'stock, Doparlmunt of 
Agrleulinre, Injuries are still show­
ing 11,I), possibly more than were 
anticipated la sonic Instances, and 
many orchardists avo quite perturb­
ed, Otherwise, crop prospocU "look 
fairly good."
In the mixed farming pioture, 
(n'eenhou.se tnmntops are nomlng on, 
Fall ttralns in some areas nro show­
ing through. Small fruKs should bn 
all light. Ml', Bnverstock slates,
Thfii'e will, however, bo no apricots 
In Iho Vernon district. Peaches in 
tills area will juvislbly bo "siiotty." 
's*iini* Imrl Injury .showing up owIiik 
111 II cold .sill'll coming between 
two nilkl periods,
2cce4tc(m -
. ......... i-.., ■ .-k . i-vr..
I,-
t'l' d I
' i' ''' * ' ‘ It ' ' ■' I'l \ \
'Iv.'
We all know that 
during the past 10 
YEARS the city and 
district population
HAS DOUBLED ... 
yet during this same 
period our Hospital 
facilities have 
remained the same!
On Saturday, April 21, you will be asked to approve a money by-law autliorl'/.ing the burrowing of 
lf384,000 which represents Penticton’s- sliarc of the cost of construction of the new Hospital. Wc strongly 
urge all progressive and serious thinking citizens to VOTE YES.
amcen^ . -
— and it's a problem far remote from any question of finances, liospital insurance or 
politics of any kind ... it could, in fact, very easily be a question of LIFE OR DEATH for 
you or one of your loved ones . . . statistics show that one person out of every .7rd home 
will require hospital tiarq tills ycaq . . . our present 60 bed hospital averages 82 patients 
with a record of 97! There usually Isn’t room for cmcrgonclcs because it’s ALWAYS an 
emergency in this overcrowded. Inconvenient, poorly construoted building which was too,- 
small 10 years ago!
t
'WAtUda we om ‘THettetf’ ?
Witli this expenditure of only .S384,000 t|ie city will get a modorn 
Hospital WURTH OVER $1,150,009.00! Government assistanee 
makes tills possible. Building costH nro not going to get less . . . 
Iiiit tlie need for modern raollltlcs GROWS GREATER EVERY 
DAY. It's good business nnd common sense to proceed witli 
plans NOW!
ScifStjltont id 'Heeded
Despite the' fact tliat the passing of this-' 
by-law Is urged by the Medical Assonlallon, 
the Nursing and Hospital Klaff, the Hospital 
Board and all the Auxiliaries . . . your sup­
port Is needed TOO! Don't let tho other 
fellow vote for you!
COM vote?
British siib,iee(s of the full age of 
21, and Hiieh corporations as 
have for 1 month immediately 
prceoding the <la,Y of voting be­
ing the owner of land within the 
miinlelpallty,
Uorporatloiis are reiiiilred to ap­
point ageiilK to vote on their he- 
half at least 5 days before day, 
of voting.
On April 7 
there were
130 people on 
the waiting list
ondoavoring io bo ajl- 
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Still at 800 on your dial but with FOUR TIMES as much power! 
reception, better listening for everyone!
\ :
★ New Ultra-Modern Studios!
Now familiar to most of you, our new studios located at 125 
Nanaimo Avenue, West, are modern in every respect and incor­
porate the most advanced radio equipment in use today!
e>
New Programs!
Check the new schedule below for our “better- 
than-eyer” list of summer programs!
Om '"O^^iecai tOOO *
On Fi'iday, April 13th our Official Opening Broadcast will originate from 
the Legion Hall, Penticton, .with special guests taking part. 6:30 to 7 p.m.
Be sure to listen!
CKOK PROQAAM SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE APRIL 12, 1951
y'f * f 7 ' M
FftED McDowell 






















































Sign on - Fred Mack 
News
Fred Mack Show 










News -Suml’d G’tcra 




Hymns - Pn. Funeral 
News
Highway of Helody 
(Knights Pharm’y)
Coffee Time 
News - McGavlns 
Coffee Time- Cont’d 
(Vince Duggan)
Music for Shut-Ins 
(Dave Rocgclc)
Luncheon Date 
News- Valley Motors 
Sports Bryants Hill 
Luncheon Date Cont,
Curtain Call






Sign on - Fred Mack 
NcWlJ
Fred Mack Show 
News : (Home Oil) 
Fred Mack Show ‘
Newfc (Grove Motors) 
Fi-cd Mack Show
WEDNESDAY
Sign on - Fred Mack 
News
Fred Mack Show 
News (Home Oil) 
Pred Mack Show
News (Oroivc Motors) 
Fi-cd Mack Show
News -Suml'd O’tera 




News - McGavlns 
Coffee Time- Cont’d 
(Vince Duggan)
News -Suml’d O’tcra 




News - McGavlns 
Coffee Time- Cont’d 
(Vince Duggan)




Hits of ’Today and, 
Yesterday
Nows
Canada at Work 
Twentieth Oentm-y 
Boronado





Nows (City Transfer) 
Band Concert 
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DAVE HOEOULE
. . , "Dtilo with Dave," “MiihIc for 















Music By Marthi 




Now.s - Me & Me) 
.Sport 8|)cclal - Bretts 
Dream Thno 






'reon ’Town Tunes „ „








Nows""- Sholi oii 
SInghig ^um 




Meet tho Hand 
Meet The Mcnjoiis 
Toon Town Hit Prrt.
Dyiido Story 
Sixitltght on a Star 
Advontui-cs by Moi’sc
N0W.S • Mo lit Mel 
Sport Special - Bretts 
DrcanUlmo
Nows
Club flOO-Ii, DJoi nson 






Teen 'Town TunesM II
Modm-n Concert HallII M
Olngorb’d Houso-4X 
Organ Tones
Nows Vanguard Mot, 
Dinner Club
THURSDAY
Sign on - Fred Mack 
News
1 Fred Mack Show 
News (Home Oil) ' 
Fred Mack Show
I News (Grove M<>t<>rs> 
FYcd Mack Show
Maslc for Shut-Ins 
(Dave Rocgclc)
News -Suml’d G’tcra 
pate with Dave . 
Prairie News 
1 Date wltii Dave
Coffee Time 
I News - McGavlns 
, Coffee Time- Cont’d 
(Vince Duggan)
1 Music for Shut-Ins 
(Dave Roegele)
FRIDAY
Sign on - Fred Mack 
News
Fred Mack Show 
News (Home Oil) 
Fred Mack Show
News (Grove Motors) 
Fred Mack Show
Luncheon Date 
News-Pen. Dray Exp. 
Sports Bryant & Hill 
Luncheon Date Cont.
Luncheon Date 
News - McDonald's 
I Sports Bryant & Hill 
Luncheon Date Cont.
News -Suml’d G’tera 




News - McGavins 
Coffee Time- Cont’d 
(Vince Duggan)















Tcon Town TunesII M
Boh Pye Show 








Old Time Roundup ’ 
Songs For You
Toon 'Town 'TunesM M
I Modorn Oonoort HallM II
Olngcrb'd Houso-4X 
Organ Tones
Nows - Shell Oil 
Binging Bam 
Sons of tho Pioneers 
Roiwrt Olylo Affairsi> II
Nows (Earleys)
Bing Sings - F-M 
Meet The Monjous 
Muslo In Mod. Mood
Scandanavla 
Union Ti-uck & Imp 
Mystery Is My
Hobby
Now.4 - Me iSt Me) 
Spoi't SiKJcial - 'Bretts 
Di'oaintUne
Nows
Club noo-B, DJomson 
Nows - Sign off




Nows - Shell OU 
Singing Sam 
Sons of tho Pioneers 
Ranch Hands
[Nows Vanguard Mot. 
Dinner Club 
As 'Wo Sec It 
Dinner .Club Cont’d 
Fruit Bulletin












Bob Pye Show Sat. Swing Session
Michael Dongla.s * ’’ ’’
Glngcrta'd Houso-4X | Dinner Club 
Organ Tonc.s
Nows Vanruard Mot. Nows Vanguard Mot 
Dinner Club Dinner Club Oont’dM
Nows (Earleys)
Moot tho Band 
Moot Tlio Monjous 
Variety Bandbox
Iitvitatlo)) to Muslofl II
Ouy Lombardo Show 
Me & Me
Nows "-"mc""& Me)' 
Si>ort S))calal > Bretts 
Di'oamtlmo
News (Earleys) • 
HI School Sport(i 






Club BOO-B. BJornson 
News - Sign off
Nows - Sholl Oil 
Binging Sam 




Bing Sings - F-M 
Moot Tho Monjous 
Name Your Favorites
Family Theatrefl fl All Canadian HitPiiratlo
Aclvcntui'cs of I "
Frank Racu
Oi>ui't Siieulal Bretts 
DroamtlmoII II
Sport Special - DrctUi Sjiort Sjiccial - BrctUi 
Droamtlmo Gay Nlnotlos Rovuo





Club noo-B. BJornson 
Nows - Sign off
Nows Nows'
Club noo-B, BJornson Studio Party Oont'd 





Sign on - Fred Mack 
News
Fred Mack Show 
News (Home Oil) 
Fred Mack Show
News (Gi'ove Motors) 
Fred Mack Show
New.s -Suml’d O’tcru 
Date with Dave 
Nat. Film Council 
P-Teacher Ass’n.
Coffee Time 
Ntw.s - McGavins 
Coffee Time- Cont’d 
(Vince Duggan)










1 B.C. Nows 
, Old Time Roundup I Nht. Health Brbad’t 
1 Rcimrt Parl’t Hill
Sai,. Swing Session
Nows - Sholl Oil 
Bn:id Concert 
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Of CKOK
Studios And Big Power Increase 
Mark Three Years Of Prog
ress
The Ouy Lombardo Show is heard 












464 Main St. Phone 499
From two-hundred and fifty watts with office and 
studio space less than seven hundred square feet, to 
one thousand watt power and more than two thousand 
square feet studio space—that briefly sums up the rapid 
growth of CKOK, an independent Canadian radio station 
last becoming recognized as one of this country’s most 
progressive.
And CKOK is one of ^Canada’s------ — ----------------------——
youngest stations. Only on the air 
since September of 1948, with a 
small staff of seven people and one 
sponsor, It now has a staff of sLx- 
teen. Its studios and equipment are 
the latest word in modern broad­
casting.
TROUBLE! TROUBLE! TROUBLE!
Popular production manager, 
Vince Duggan, who has been with 
the station since its inception, re­
calls that during the first several 
days of operation,, programs had to 
originate at the small transmitter 
at Skaha Lake. Somebody had .slip­
ped up, for the studios on Main 
street were not completed when the 
station was ready to go on the air. 
To further plague the limited staff, 
the ordered records arid transcribed 
shows failed to arrive. It was a 
matter of programming “by gosh 
and by gee.” But in spite of all 
that, some of the original programs 
have survived the trying times; pro­
grams such as “CoffM Time”, 
“Saddle Serenade”, “Town Meeting 
In Canada”, and one or two others. 
News service, was limited but credit 
must go to that early staff for they 
managed to edit six newscasts daily. 
Today there are fourteen with full 
coverage of local activities along 
with national and international 
happenings.
The new studios on Nanaimo
We take pleasure in saluting a local enterprise which 
is growing with Penticton and, at the same time, 
helping Penticton to grow!
OKQK is to be congratulated upon its power increase 
and also upon the fine new offices which are a credit
to the city. ■
Bt SURE TO LISTEN...
“HiaHWAYS OF MELOSY”
Hellowed songs by your favorite artists brought to 
you by KNIGHTS PHARMAGY
EYery Sunday at 12:45 p.in.
P*HAR M AC Y
“PrescriE^ioiis are the Most Important part 
of our business/*
Phone 1064 Main St. at Wade Ave.
Avenue are acoustically right in 
every detail. Chief engiheer Jim 
English made exhaustive surveys of 
leading stations here in Canada and 
in the U.S. before putting plans 
before the building contractors. 
While everything is on a much 
.smaller scale, the exacting science 
of proper acoustics has been thor­
oughly adhered to in every in­
stance. And the same applies to all 
the new equipment. A second sur­
vey proved that General Electric 
appeared to do the best Job for 
most of the leading .stations on this 
continent. As a i-esult, the new 
CKOK transmitter cari'ies the 
name-stamp ”GE” as does most of 
the studio equipment. A new 205 
foot steel tower at the transmitter 
will add its part to the intention 
of CKOK to give full and satis­
factory coverage for listeners north 
of Oyama; south beyond Osoyoos 
and west to Princeton.
BETTER RADIO
According to M. P. Finnerty, MLA, 
and managing director,of CKOK, 
“new power, new studios and new 
programming will give our listeners' 
better radio. It is our intention to 
further the banner of independent 
Canadian radio.”
New studio facilities include main 
and secondary control rooms, the 
latter to be used in cases of emerg­
ency; continuity room; a new and 
completely equipped news room; a 
library containing over 6000 records 
and more than 4000 transcribed 
numbers; sales and traffic office; 
well appointed manager's office and 
the main studio. In addition, there 
is the large reception room with ari 
“S” type modernistic counter. The 
decorative motif combines new type 
pine with sound proof studio board. 
In fact, all appointments are the 
last word in modern styling and 
serve to make CKOK one of the 
most up-to-the-minute stations in 
Canada.
“WATTS” THE DIFFERENCE
Official opening of the new 
studios and the power increase to 
1000 watts will be marked tomorrow, 
Friday, April 13; Selection of . that 
date proves the complete lack of 
superstition among radio personnel. 
As Fred Mack wagged, “watts” the 
difference!
.Present staff is headed by M. P. 
Finnerty, MLA, .who took over 
managing directorship last June; 
station manager is Harry Watts 
with Vince Duggan as production 
manager and news editor. 
Bruce Howard is commercial mana­
ger with F. J. McDowell (better 
known as Fred Mack) in charge of 
national sales.
Radio station CKOK has come 
a long way from the little two 
hundred and fifty watt-er that 
started in a small twelve by twelve
Spring and summer prograKnming
has brought about changes "in 
CKOK’s morning schedule. The 
“Fred Mack” show has been extend­
ed half-an-hour and now runs 
through to 9 o’clock. A new pro­
gram with Dave Roegele is featured 
from 9 to 10 a.m. The station’s 
oldest program “Coffee Time” with 
Vince Duggan is now heard at the 
new time of 10 to 11 a.m.
“Name Vour Favorites,” the pro­
gram that lets the lis^ners select 
the order of their preferred tunes, 
continues a Friday night highlight 
on the CKOK schedule. Cash prizes 
are awarded to listeners and this 
Friday somebody has the chance of 
winning twenty dollars. The show 
is heard from 8:30 to 9 o’clock.
Our Congratulations




Eveiy G.E, Radio and Unit of Electronic Equipment is perfor­
mance engineered , . . sturdily constructed, to G.E. standards of 
dependability ... expertly designed for longer improved perfor­
mance, and backed by General Electric Co, with unparalled 
experience in both Radio and Television.
As authorized Q.E. Applianee Dealers fer Penticton
we are justly proud that CKOK has become a G.E. Equipped
Radio Station.
C 0 M P A N Y L I Ml T ED
AutMOMizr.n nFAi.rri .iif''- ......................... ......._
----- -------------------------- , MOMi; Aru'uiANCt'B
VISITORS TO THE OFFICIAL OPENING coremonio.s of the 
new homo of CKOK on Nainiirno .street will eateli llieir first 
glimpse of one of the most up-to-date radio stations in Canada 
in the outer office pictureci uhove whieh features the latest in 
layout, design and furni.shings.' Not exactly detracting from 
the scene of good taste and at tract iveness is pretty Hone Pra- 
•ser, a former Queen Val Vedette who is now employed as night 
receptionist at the studios.
^ CKOK Ltd.«
• We are proud to have taken part in the 
construction of CKOK’s New Premises
distinctive floor covering 
throughout the building 
laid by Sather & Sons.
The Inlaid Linoleum features something new in flooring . . .
SRficial note is drawn to the Lino-cove baseboard stressing 
ease in cleaning and smartness.
SATHER & SONS
Layers of Lino, Asphalt and Rubber 
Tile - Hardwood Floors.




the new clearer quality 
of your favorite music
enjoy
over CKOK
UN On Voar lliio Out
AoiP 1000 Watts in Power
Canadian General Electric joins the staff of 
radio station CKOK in this invitation to Pen­
ticton and district radio listeners to enjoy the 
new, clearer quality of CKOK radio pro­
grammes.
CKOK is now broadcasting its regular schedule 
of entertainment and public service from studios 
and transmitters using the latest G-E equipment 
throughout. Heart of the new, better service 
to listeners is the brand new General Electric 
1000 watt Transmitter.
Their choice of G-E broadcast equipment places 
them among a growing number of radio stations 
that put their confidence in the famous General 
Electric name.
We send to you, the listeners, the hope that 
there will be no limit to your new listening 
enjoyment and invite you to visit your friendly 
G-E dealer soon to see the display of moder­
ately priced radios and radio phonographs — 
available now — models to suit every taste in 
every price class.
Loddors Sn Rodioi Radio Tolophonoi Tolovisioiii and ElootFonics
Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd.
Head Office: Toronto Sales Offices From Coast to Coast
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Guy I.uiubiii'clu ami liis Royal 
Canadians have completed the
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. APRD. 12,19S1
Show’s annual tour in which 42 cit­
ies will be visited.
Congratulations
are extended to CKOK
For Their Expansion To
1000 WATT POWER OUT-PUT
And Opening Of Their
NEW PREMISES
It was our pleasure to engineer 
and install
The Control Wiring in 
the Broadcasting Station 
and the Transmitter.
LaidJaw & Persson
Refrigeration & Electrical Sales & Service
PHONE 1084















I fire You Lucky? |
The telephone rang in CKOK’s 
office and a woman enquired in 
an excited voice; "Were you by any 
chance phoning me?’’
“No,” said the receptionist. "Were 
you expecting CKOK to call you?”
“Not exactly,” said the woman, 
“I was in my ba.sement when the 
phone rang and the party had 
hung up when I reached, upstairs. 
With $33 in the jackpot, I couldn’t 
afford to take a chance. Thought
Page Threo
you might be phoning me.”
This story gives .some indication 
of the interest taxen in CKOK’s 
hourly jackpot question. Not all 
difficult and not all easy to answer, 
the queries are found in many 
almost - forgotten encyclopedias 
which have been dusted off and 
brought into use . . . and the listener 
attempts to keep up with the ans­
wers. Where the que.stions come 
from, who prepares them, and, 
most important, who will be phoned 
next, remains—as it should—a 
secret.
Board Of Directors 
Of CKOK Local Men
A six-man board of directors 
guides the business affairs of 
CKOK Limited, and all ai'e well- 
known local residents.
The president of the company, 
and its managing director, is M, 
P. Finnerty, MLA.
Chairman of the board of di­
rectors is G. J. Rowland; the 
secretary-treasurer Is W. Watts; 
and others on the directorate are 
John Coe, C. W. Holden and Cliff 
Greyell.
STATION MA^GEE HAERY WATTS l,y IC,.,, Il,.„,„ ......... .............
.-lists ,1 s,.,.,|it I|.|.||1 Ihi- si.eii,lcl,i|.y iioilfl-ol |.,ii,iii wliu.l, is iiiil i.iilv I.,-I,,i,k |„,i „|s,,
oltm-s Striking cyidence that tlu* latest knoxvled-e in fin- exacting seinuM. of acnusties was 
nnisu (*rc(l Irv I KOK duet ciigimmi- .Jim Eii^disli hefnrc in-nhlcms <.f (|..sipi, lavmK wen- 
.so veil. I lie panels of aeoiistie tile were speeially installed to snppre.s.s eelioes and t'lie eiii-ved 
colninns on studio walks control reverlienition, maintain a pro|)ei’ halanee hetwemi .soiinds of 
the liunian voiei* and musical iu.stnimcnts.
Hollywood Calling,” CKOK Sun­
day evening feature, 8 to 8;30 p.m., 
will continue throughout the sum­
mer. Young George Fisher is the 
man behind this show. Each week, 
George Interviews a Hollywood 
celebrity direct from the film centre 
and adds his own gossip about the 
city’s activities.
Each Saturday night now CKOK 
broadcasts direct from the main 
hall of the Canadian Legion. This 
program features the popular group 
known as “The Esquires.” and gives 
the listeners thirty minutes of the 
best in danceable music. Artists 
who make up the seven-piece or­
chestra, Herb LeRoy as director, 
Kenny Almond, Bill McElerhon, Art 
Young, John Chapin, Alex Leander 
and Herb Pohlman. The program 
is heard from 10;30 to 11 p.m.
On Sale
MONDAY!







Liaton ovory morning, 
Monday through Friday 
to, tho Frod Mack ahow, 
from 0:30 n,.m. to 0:00 
a.m.
I'At Fat Hanlon
Tho Gingarbron,d Houao 
with Pat Hanlon, features 
atorioa and music for tho 














Grove Motors News 
Every Morning at 8
*
ON THE AIR kStution niaiuif’i’i' Hurry Watt.s tennis with Kini 
Grant to broadcast one of tlu* many ciitvrtainiiiK radio features 
emanating from CKOK .studio.s .specially constructed to lie acous­
tically perfect in every detail. In the main eontrol room, Harr\- 
ad.justs right-to-the-minute General Eleetric eijuipnu'iit jiower- 
ed by 1000 watts whieh sends Ken’s voice into homes throindi- 
out the .southern Okanagan Valley. Also pietured are twi^of 
the three Presto turntables Avliieh permits the broadcast of
all types of recordings and transmissions. ...........
------^^-------------- —----------- ----- -------------------—-------------- - --------------
NEWS
'7fto’uUtt4^ at 3 a.m. 
Brought to you by
Grove Motors Ltd.
Your Oldsmobile and 
Chevrolet Dealer
Grove Motors cordially invite you to be with them 
every morning at 8 a.m. when Dave Roegele, CKOK 
newscaster reports world and local news.
Grove Motors
IDO F R a .N T 








News is radio’s “hot spot”, pre­
senting an ever-changing picture.
The headline stm*y of today is 
forgotten and soon replaced by a 
new one. The public wants spot 
news, human interest stories, cold, 
.statistical facts and, as every news­
man knows, the' tragic and un­
usual.
LISTENING POST
CKOk’s teletype machine is a 
listening post, with an ear timed 
to span the globe. Affiliated with 
Canadian Press, Associated Press 
and Routers News Agency, the fast­
breaking story, regardless of whether 
it is a war dispatch or a new 
parliamentary decree, is at your 
radio within minutes.
For example, an important even­
ing conference at number 10 Dowii- 
Ing street is known to CKOK list­
eners in mid-afternoon. A Korean 
dateline of Thursday becomes our 
Wednesday morning news. Radio 
and news, particularly, has changed 
the public habit.
The day of exclusive newspaper 
coverage is over. And while news­
papers at ono time feared radio, it 
is now accepted fact that the listen­
er wants first to hear and secondly 
to read in detail what makes the 
news. Radio is now undergoing the 
same misapprehension about televi­
sion as newspapers did about radio. 
CKOK UNIQUE IN COVERAGE
There Is something almost unique 
In CKOK local nows covorngo. Some 
radio stations in larger centres do 
havo reporters making dally con­
tacts, but this Is the exception rath­
er than the rule, and concerns 
largely police and fire department 
coverage,
In many of the smaller contrc.s, 
local coverage Is almost nop-cxlst- 
ont. At CKOK our policy is to keep 
tho listener po.stcd on all phases of 
community activities. This of course 
ontolls a groat amount of "log" work 
and long hours spent gathering in­
formation at mootings,
Tojtovor all events is n jihyslcol 
impossibility and that Is why CKOK 
encourages tho public to assist us in 
kcoiJlng tho community Informed of 
local aotlvltles.
Hl’ECIAL EVENTS
Recordings of spoolal cvonl-s can 
now bo "cut" hero in Penticton. 
Radio station CKOK has recently 
jiiirohttsed full recording equipment 
which gives the station tho ndvant- 
iign of being able to offer "delayed" 
broadcasts of live l,alont, programs 
recorded at an earlier hour,
'J’lic fli-st riMllo buxing inatcli— 
Johnny Dundee versus Johnny Ray 
was broadciust Ajirll 11, H)2l’, over 
Station lOMCA tram Pil.tsburgh, Pa,, 




You’re Twice As Sure 










NARRATED BY DAVID ROSS
ond faolurino
™N WANOS ' THE LOMBARDO MEDLEY 
•OOH RODNEY . TNE VOCAL TRIO 








YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT Me & Me






Pacific Pipe & Flume
Congratulates... CKOK
upon their power boost to 1000 Watts and 
upon the opening of their new Tnodern 
.studios.
We invite you to 
Listen Every Friday





# Big Cash Prizes Each Week 
$20.00 on this Friday’s program.
& Hume
LIMITED
146 Winnipeg St. Phone 356
Congratulations
on youl’increase m 
power to 1000 Watts 




were carried out by
MORGAN’S
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Ii FACTOR IN
0R.V VIncc Dusffan)
In programming, many factors 
must be considered. First and fore­
most it is necessary to guard against 
a “top-heavy” schedule. The aim 
must be to please most of the li.st- 
eners most of the time. And it 
may come as something of a sur­
prise to hear a radio man declare 
that pleasing the listener offers 
many problems.
There are those who say “too 
much Western music” while other's 
would be quite happy with a healthy 
fare of Western music. Or “not en­
ough drama," “more concert music,” 
"more request programs”. All well 
meant suggestions, but when you 
consider a schedule of close to eight­
een hours daily, a great deal of at­
tention is necessary in planning a 
well-balanced day’s programming. 
LISTENER COMES FIRST
The listener is a program direct­
or’s prime consideration, because 
radio is like any other business. It 
must appeal to be successful.
’The merchant must sell his goods 
and the radio station, depending on 
advertising for revenue, must have 
proof that the'listener “listens” and 
buys.
And the loyalty of that audience 
depends on programming, embracing 
news, sports, musical shows, public 
interest features, the community- 
welfare approach and the ability of 
the man at the mike. These fac 
tors all must be considered by the 
program director and his decisions 
have a direct effect on the Elliot- 
Haynes survey, radio’s Gallup Poll.
A THREE-YEAR STORY OP PROGRESS will be climaxed tomorrow when the structure 
depicted above, with its streamlined design and imposinfi architecture, becomes the official 
home of (JivOK. It is a slory which began in 1948 in a small, wooden shack on Main street 
when CK'OK’s technicians and hroadca.sters, encountering nothing hut trouble, sent initial 
signals over air waves of the South Okanagan valley. Then the power of CKOK was 250 
watts. Now emanating from the control rooms of CKOK arc programs 







One of the most valuable possess­
ions in the new home of CKOK is 
the record library.
Consisting of thousands of select­
ions, the library is broken down into
Back in 1948, CKOK was a typical 
small-town radio station struggling 
to air its newscasts and features in 
a wooden shack on Main street.
Now, after the brief span of only 
three years, it is one of the' most 
powerful voices in the Southern Ok­
anagan; it boasts up-to-date offices 
with the latest of equipment and 
programs that rate with the calibre 
of metropolitan radio stations.
Such development involves a 
hard-working staff consisting of 
veteran radiomen and efficient 
managers who have a comprehen­
sive knowledge of their vocation, are 
devoted to the task of supplying the 
best in radio entertainment to list­
eners throughout the district.
Here are thumb-nail sketches of 
the people you hear every day on 
CKOK and their colleagues' who 
write the copy and keep the station 
operating.
VINCE DUGGAN 
Responsible for informing valley 
several sections: classical, divided I listeners of the latest in the world 
into instrumental and vocal; popu- of NEWS is Vince Duggan, an ex- 
lar, with .45 and 78 rpms and, other perienced reporter and bi’oadcaster 
divisions such as Western, Scandin- who came to Penticton in 1948 dur- 
avian, children’s, albums and sound ing the organizational phase of 
effects. J CKOK. Born in northern. Alberta,
The records are cross-indexed in j Vince broke into radio in 1937 with 
two .ways. By the first method, a j CPRN when, he says, “you were 
card is provided for each side of I called on to take a try at just, about 
the disc with the name of per- anything on a seven-day week, 12, 
former and title; another entry lists 14 or more hours a day 
the performer’s name under the From CPRN in Edmonton, he 
Artists’' Index. travelled to Vancouver for a brief
Regular shipments of recordings stint with CJOR before joining the 
are received from record companies RCAF. After his discharge, he re- 
and CKOK purchases .other discs turned to CJOR, then set out; for 
from local companies. the Okanagan and CKOK. He had
Another feature of the record lib- never seen Penticton before 
rary is the transcription service and now he has no intention of 
which is “a library within a lib- leaving. At the moment, Vince 
rary”. It includes large records 16 serves in the triple capacity of an- 
Inches in diameter, each bf which nouncer, news^editor and production 
consists of as many as ten selec- | manager, 
tions. The transcription service pro­
vides choral, popular, vocal, semi- 
classical, instrumental, religious and 
Western music.
’The quantity of musical numbers 
available on this type of slow-play­
ing record facilitates filing, selec 
tlon and presentation and includes 
numerous scripts which with the 
music of the service, themes and 
voice tracks are used to develop 
a well-rounded program of musical 
entertainment.
CKOK also subscribes to various 
transient dramatic programs ship­
ped to stations from coast to coast.
settlement of Inverness, an 
Eastern township or Quebec, which 
says Frank,! may have influenced 
his choice of. a Scottish wife. On 
his father’s side, he is the descend­
ant of a pioneer Canadian family 
whose ancestors came to Canada 
frory Normandy in 1642. His mother 
was Irish.
Frank is a veteran railroader 
who retired last year after 38 years 
as a train despatcher with the CPR. 
Always an enthusiastic fisherman 
and hunter (though of limited fame 
in that line by his own admission), 
he served- for many , years on the 
B.C.. Game Conservation Board, 
which was the advisory board in 
all game matters before establish 
ment of the present B.C. Game 
Commission.
Keenly interested in all public 
affairs, he is at present busily en­
gaged in organizing a hockey club.
Phone 126 Penticton
HARRY WATTS
Harry Watts, station manager, is 
a home town product. Born and 
raised in Penticton, he joined the 
RCAP in 1941. Kelowna claimed 
him first as a radio man when he 
started with CKOV as announcer- 
operator, and later headed the traf­
fic department. When CKOK went 
on the air in September, 1948, Harry 
returned to Penticton as station 
manager. Besides the numerous 
duties of this position, which in­
clude announcing. chores, Harry is 
traffic head. This department is 
truly the “heart” of a radio station. 
As the name implies, all programs 
and announcements go through the 
traffic man’s hands. It is his jo'b 
to give them time allocation, to fit 
them into the daily pattern, where 
they are recorded in the station log 
for the guidance of all other depart­
ments. That is why traffic plays 
so important a part in station op­
eration. ' ’
i! y J«
The popular Sunday evening show 
“MOM Theatre of the Air” with 
the brilliant Playwright-Director, 
Howard Dietz has taken its summer 
recess. The program will return to 
CKOK early In September.
And Best Wishes
To IKe management and slaH of CKOK
Presto Turntable and Other Allied 






A native British Columbian, sta­
tion engineer Jim English did con­
siderable travelling before he de­
cided tho Okanagan nnd particular­
ly Penticton was the place to call 
home. Born nt Enderby, ho reoclV- 
cd hls early schooling there nnd at 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. In 
tho fall of 1020, ho left a -boyhood 
Saskatchewan farm to spend the 
winter In n Michigan logging camp. 
This was followed by work In Chev­
rolet and Bulck plants nt Flint, 
whore ho also took a course In 
practical olootrlcal engineering,
Jim joined tho RCMP ln tho fall 
of 1031, sijont tho winter In Edmon­
ton nnd was transferred to tho 
North West Territories. A mooted 
po.stlng to tho Bncho Peninsula 
(whei’c, nt that time, mail was re­
ceived once every two years) was 
enough nnd Jim transferred 1x) tho 
Edmonton police force and a prom­
ised radio job, When, It turned out 
to bo n regular "flntfoot" boat, ho 
loft for Mackenzie Air Service ns 
radio oporator-tochnlclnn.
After six months at Yellowknife, 
ho j’oturnod to Edmonton nnd re­
built tho station there. Joining TOA 
In tho fall of 1030 ns a technician, 
he worked nt Edmonton nnd Win­
nipeg boforo going to Lethbridge ns 
aircraft radio teclmlolnn and oper­
ator-dispatcher. 1030 was tho yonr 
Jim enmo back to British Columbia 
ns TCA station manager at Pontio­
ton, When TOA moved, Jim stayed 
nnd, na ho says, "I have been tho 
soldering koclcoy nt OKOIC ever 
since”,
Jim also spent short periods with 
OKBI, Prince Albert nnd CPRN, 
Edmonton, In tho days when radio
stations depended even more on 
glamor rather than wages than they 
do today.
A local frult-gx-ower, Jim is pi'e­
sident of the BCFGA local here.
GEOFF AJELLO
Braintrust of the continuity — 
writing department is Geoff Ajello, 
whose employment history has run 
the gamut, he says, from caddying 
at the Capllano Golf Course In Van­
couver (where he established a 
record for causing nervous break­
downs among golfers) to hls current, 
stint with CKOK,
His career In radio Includes three 
years wjth CJOR and part-time 
work with CKMO at Vancouver,
He Isn’t too sure about how he 
"got into radio” . . . but he certain­
ly knows why. "I was under the 
Impression that radio work was 
easy,” he said. "And if you want 
to find how quickly I was dis­
appointed, you should try it some­
time."
Leonore Catalino v, Ilene'Fraser
NIGHT RECEPTIONISTS
New additions to the staff of 
CKOK are night receptionists Ilene 
Fraser and Leonore Catalino.
These young ladies answer the 
nightly telephone enquiries, show 
intei'ested citizens through the new 
studios and perform general steno­
graphy—both girls are presently 
studying a business course in Pen­
ticton and would like to make radio 
their permanent career.
Ilene is well-known as Queen 
Val Vedette the Third, Peach Fest­
ival queen of 1950. Born at Duchess, 
Alberta, Ilene has been a resident of 
the city for 14 years and graduated 
from Penticton High School I'^t 
year.
Lee, who has lived in Penticton all 
her life, also graduated from the 
high school in 1950 and is thrilled 





Teaming with Geoff in tho con­
tinuity-writing department Is Ken 
Grant, a newcomer to the CKOK 
scone, .
This Is Ken’s seventh year in radio. 
Born In Colgnry, ho started hls 
career os an announcer with OJCJ. 
In 1046, ho attended tho Queen’s 
University Summer Radio School at 
Kingston, Ont, This extensive dourso 
covered announcing, operating, plny- 
dircctlng, acting and writing. Re­
turning to Calgary,, ho announced 
until 1047 And continued in the 
some capacity when ho moved to 
OJOC, Lethbridge. In 1048 ho trans­
ferred to tho writing department 
and Joined the staff of CKOK last 
year.
K. Grant J. F„ aulmont
J. FRANK GUIMONT 
J. Pj'anlt Oulmopt, nows reporter 
for CKOK, specializing In city hall 
coverage, has boon a resident of the 
province for 40. years, and Penticton 
for the pa.st 18 years.
Ho was born in tho small Scottish
MURIEL READING 
The voice usually hoard when 
listeners phone 800 for Information 
—or to register complalnts—belongs 
to Muriel Reading, raceptlonlst and 
stenographer. Tho number of dally 
queries would fill nn Interesting 
book.
Never a dull moment," she says, 
"the most Interesting position 
have /ever hnd. Ono that colls for 
tact and quick thinking." A native 
of Vancouver, Muriel came hero In 
1044, whore she and her husband 
acquired nn orchard on the Bench, 
At Vancouver, sho was n grtiornl 
slonogrnphor.
Sho Is responsible for tho station 
log, tho dally hnsla of everything 
that goes over tho nlr. Sho Is n 
member of tho Penticton Businosa 
and Profc.s8lonal Women's Club nnd 
tho Players Club, and Is hoard oc­
casionally over CKOK doing special 
commentaries.
DAVE ROEGELE 
Six»rt8 fans rely on Dave Itoegolo 
—a former athlete of no mean 
ability hlmnelf—for ihclr hockey 
and boaoball scores In local and 
blg-tlmo circuits. Born nnd educated 
(Continued on Page 5)
“The Home of Distinctive 
Dry Gieaning”
,.. from Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
are in order to CKOK up on their 
increase in power to KHMI watts.
Iti was our pleasure to act as General 
Contractors for the new buildingj^^-fincluding 
the designing and construction of the 
. matching office fixtures.
KENYON & GO. LID.






Pill no Co. aro< 
proud (0 ho 
roproNontod 
in llio now 
modorn 
slndioH,
Choice of Canadian Radio Stations
Radio toclinioian.s and artiata, Unowinjf iho anpor- 
amiaitivit'.v ol’ llio inicn’ophono, domainl Iho I’inoat 
pianoa i'or broadcast inp;, They inaiat on pianos 
that poa'.soHH a Irnc ainifinp; lone aihl tliat will hold 
thoir tnninp;.
Tho long Hat ol' (’anadia)i hroadoaating atationa 
using Hoint/.inan pianos indicatoa tho ovorwholm- 
*ing o.xproaaion of approval of tlio Hoinlzinan 
toiio, Hoinlzinan is tho piano ondorac’d hy tlio 
world’s loading innaioianH.




Rc|)resenting Heintzman, Sherinok-Manning nnd 
Lesnge Pianos.
Phone 609 Penticton, B.C.
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Members of the United Church 
WA and the Katie Clarke Auxillaiy 
held a successful spring tea and 
sale of liome cooking recently. 
Mrs. P. Sorge and Mrs. W. Stewart 
were in charge of the sale and Mrs. 
J. Peach and Mrs. R. Walters con­
vened the tea.
Robert, William and Douglas
Pearson, sons of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Pearson, i-eturned recently from 
a holiday at Wtiite Rock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ritchie return­
ed from the coast last week. 
Mrs. Ritchie visitod relatives nnd 
friends in Vancouvei- and Coquitlam 
while Mr. Ritchie spient some time 
with hls soh-in-law 'and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Samf.ion nnd young 
.son, at Quesnel. T^ey were ac­
companied on their retVirn by Mary 
i Lyrine and Kathleen Svcqmson.
At the monthly meeting of the 
Keremeos Board of Trade plans 
were made to organize river patrol 
groups should this district exper­
ience flood conditions later thi.s 
year. Arrangements were made to 
have car stickers available to mem­
bers which now number sixty. Fut­
ure meetings will be held on the 
third Monday of' each month.
CKOK's Staff
■.vs.'
t'ranslatlon of the motto of FA-lnce 
Edward Island is "The small am der 
the protection of the great.”
ASPARAGUS Ca.lifornia, Choice ............................. Lb.
0ABBAGE^Fim^reen^H^da,^-^.-,^^-..-................... LI) IQO
GRAPES California Emperors.......................... T,v> 18c
TOMATOES Mexican, 14 oz. Tubes............................. Each 18c
BROCCOLI California - Choice Quality ......................................... Lb. 19c
CELERY Crisp Tenprr Stalks ................................................ Lb I2C
RADISHES California Choice ................................................ Bunch lOe
CARROTS California, Snap'Tops ....................................... Th 7C
RHUBARB Local................... ^................ Lb M
CAULIFLOWER Snowhite Heads ..................... Lb Me
SPiPIAOIf Washed, 10 oz. Cello Bags ....... ................. Each 24C
SALAD MIX 7 oz. Cello Bag .......................................... gach I6C
GRAPEFRUIT Arizona Whites ........................................................ n, 9c
LEMONS Sunkist ....................................................  ........................... tk, Ific
Prices etfective April ISth to April 19th
EDWARD’S COFFEE GANTERBURY TEA
you’re looking for waya to trim food costs, look to fresh vegetables 
and fruits at Safeway. Fresh foods offer outstanding values when they’re 
at peak of season and supplies are plentiful... and Safeway’s buyers 
are always on hand in all major producing areas, picking out the best 
buys for you. This means that 'you get the advantage of bumper crops 
being harvested anywhere in the country. You’ll find examples of these 
good buys every time’you shop at Safeway. For feature values available 
now, check the items listed above. See how you can save.
No finer coffee pack- ^
cd. Rich, full-bodi- '( Canterbury is a luxury 
ed, fragrant. If you tea in every respect, yetj
packed in tin, Ed-(f'ts economically priced, 
wards is your bUy.. i Try it today.
Drip of (Reg.
16 oz. Can ....
k
Kelloggs, 14 oz. Pkt...................... 25c
Cream of Barley o»
20 oz. Pkt......................................   04C
Wheal Puffs oo




Spreadeasy, 2 lb. Pkt.................  IraC
Kraft Cheese
Velveeta or Canadian, 8 oz. pkt. OuC
Mild Cheese ro




PeaSoup CanDior OF sstir'.'
Sockeye, Tip Top 
7% oz. Can.................
Canned Fruits
Applesauce Lakemcad. 15 oz. Can 3 for SOc Choice Peas Taste Tells, 16 oz. Can. .. 2 for 31c
Fruit Cocktail ii„nis. 1.5 oz. can 25c Fancy Spinach Emerald Bay, is 0. 2 for 35c
Grapefruit Sections Highway, 20 oz. 2 ror 41c Mixed Vegetables
Iligliway, 20 oz. L for
Canned Juices
Pineapple Juice Mexican, 20 oz. can 2 for 31c_ - . ,. is Bars 12 oz. ceiio........................................ 27c Dny OvviIaI Tidp
Grapefruit Juice Town nouso. Natural, 48 oz. 35c Cocoanut Cookies
Canada First, 10 pz. Can ...4 for 21c
.Aylmer, 10 oz. Can . ..3 for 29c
Mushroom Soup darks, lO oz. can .... 2 for 25c
Seafoods
Clams Clovcrleaf, Whole, 16 oz. Can ....... . 36c
Herrings Clovericaf, 14 oz. Can ... ........... 19c
Cohoe Salmon Red Seal, 8 oz. Can ....... . 33c
Flaked Tuna whuc, oj^ ©z. can........... 31c
Miscellaneous
Mazola Oil : 1 Lb. Can . ..... ............... 54c
Smyrna Figs 16 oz. Cello .............. . 31c
Small Wiite Beans 2 111, Cello . ... 29c
^ — --- Giant Pkg.... „..r...... ,81c
" “• ........ Palmolive Soap b.,, . ....2 19c
Canned Vegetables




or Roaflt - Boof 
Blue Brand...... lb. 87«
Stfl.ndliiff
Beef
Blue Brand lb. 79«
(Continued from Page 4)
id Sa.skatoon, Dave .served vyith the 
Royal Canadian Navy during the 
war. Leaving the prairies In search 
of opportunity and a better climate, 
he came to Penticton in 1946 and 
wa.s employed by Standard Oil Com­
pany.
He took the leap to radio nnd 
CKOK in 1949. Dave is known in 
the sporting world as playing coach 
of the Meteor softball team, which 
won the Okanagan Valley champ­
ionship last year, while Dave’s 
chief In terest is reporting and boost­
ing sports daily at noon, he has 
several other radio duties.
He is regularly heard broadcast­
ing the news at eight o’clock in the 
morning, “Breakfast with Dave’’ 
and “Music for Shutins”. Filling 
a need for entertainment of people 
confined to their homes or In hos­
pital,. the Shut-In program sends 
out good cheer and .songs requested 
by friends.
BRUCE HOWARD
Bruce Howard, salesman, informs 
that he was born near Drayton, 
Ontario “in the days when a good 
cigar could be bought for a nickel.”
He heard hls first radio In Tor­
onto and, on the pretext that radio 
is the only place he can get away 
with so much talk without some­
body talking back to him, he for­
got all about a boyhood ambition to 
be a fireman.
After service with the RCAP, 
Bruce claims that'he was standing 
in a line-up waiting for one of 
Toronto's new bars to open. Fin- 
ahy, he w'alked in, signed his name 
and then learned that he w'as en­
rolled at the University of Tor­
onto. “I studied economics but 
it didn’t do me any good,” he added.
, He journeyed west to British Col­
umbia and jeSned the staff of 
CKOK in 1948. Bruce is also heard 
once a week commenting on “News 
Highlights” during which he pre­
sents quite a knowledge of world 
affairs.
BJORN BJORNSON
When new'seaster and disc jockey 
Bjorn Bjornson came to Penticton 
in April, 1950, on his honeymoon, 
he decided that the Okanagan would 
be an ideal spot to make his home.
So when he had the opportunity 
to come to CKOK the following 
autumn, he and his wife, Marion, 
a former librarian for CJOR, leaped 
at the chance. They left New West­
minster where Bjorn was employed 
by CKNW.
Bjorri was born in Alberta, spoke 
his native Swedish language in the 
home until his family gradually 
fitted into Canadian ways of life. 
The Scandinavian' background has 
come in handy during his radio ex- 
pei'ience, permitting him to conduct 
a Scandinavian ‘program at the 
coast—he is regularly heard in the 
same type of show over CKOK.
Bjorn has many years of ex­
perience. He started in radio at 
(DPAC, Calgary in 1944, and in addi­
tion to announcing duties, worked 
in the publicity department. In 1946 
he was transferred to CJAT, Trail. 
There he performed the duties of 
announcing, continuity-writing, lib-» 
rarian, salesman and transmitter 
operator.
During a short vacation in Al­
berta the following spring, he was 
offered a position with CJCA, Ed­
monton, where he worked four 
months.
"Couldn’t stomach the thought of 
another Alberta winter," Bjorn said. 
So I headed for the coast and 
CJVI, Victoria," After fouiiteen 
months, he went to OjfQR, Vancou­
ver where he was heard on Town 
Meeting in Canada, a daily two- 
bo.ur disc-jockey show, and many 
coast-to-coast programs of the CBC 
Dominion network.
FRED MACK
P. J. McDowell, or Fred Mack 
as listeners know him, was born 
in Belfast, Ireland, but was brought 
to Canada early enough to escape 
the Irish brogue. Ho' has been in 
radio “longer than he cai'cs to 
recall."
• Of recent years, ho was radio 
director for a loading Vancouver 
advertising agency.
In that capacity, ho wrote and
f =\’'
lA-Bmiip Boast BoofBlue Brand lb. iV Pork Shouldei> Picnic Style Whole or Shank End............
★Picnics — lb. 53« I" llcof
Bid© . Siloed
u. 49e
% LI). 31 c
Weiners Smoked, Tender ...
Bologna Sliced ...... ...............
Head Cheese Sliced, Tasty
Cooked Ham
Sliced
. 1,1., 53c Sausage i.„r„ p„„............... .........56c
!li LI). 27c SsiUSEgC nrcakfiiHi ................ ......... Lb. ,53c
•/. LI). 27c Pork Jowls Rmoitd........... .......... Lb. 44c
»/. Lb. 54c Garlic Rings Hn,©ued......... .........Lb. 53c
Oysters m.. j., ■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .. njc
;;; ^ Haddle Fillets Tasty
'  Sole Fillets Tasty
Llr. 42c
U 44e
Sliced or Piece LI), 39c




produced many outstanding network 
.shows .such as Nabob Harmony 
House, Burns Chuckwagon, B.A. 
Symphony and “Now It' Can Be 
Told’’ for the B.C. Electric and 
in addition, has written and pro­
duced a hast of singing and drama­
tic .spot announcements for national 
accounts.
Mr. McDowell first visited the 
Okanagan in 1936 and ever since 
then has been determined to event­
ually settle here.
He made the move In September 
of this year and claims that “noth­
ing short of chloroform would ever 
get him back to the so-called bright 
lights.”
At the coast, he was an executive 
member of the Advertising and Sales 
Club, Vancouver Board of Tiade 
and the Canadian Red Cross. Since 
taking up residence in Penticton, he 
has become a member of the Rotary 
Club and a director of the Peach 
Festival Association.
BOB PYE
A record-collecting hobby which 
began a number of years ago is 
providing unusual entertainment for 
CKOK listeners, when they are 
treated to flashbacks of hit tunes 
and entertainers from days gone 
by on the Bob Pye Show. The pro­
gram consists of discs dating back 
to 1902, part of a collection of some 
1400 recordings.
Born at Innisfall, Alberta, Bob is 
a Penticton high school student and 
has been interested in old record­
ings for as long as he can remember. 
Some of the collection has been in 
his possession for the past 12 years, 
but the majority have been gathered 
up in the past four or five years, 
from second-hand stores and gener­
ous listeners who have contributed 
their old records.
Some of the famous stai-s includ­
ed in Bob’s collection are the late 
Al Jolson, Bin^ Crosby, Fanny Bryce 
and Prank Crumit. The one per­
sonality Bob is particularly interest­
ed in is the great Italian operatic 
tenor, Enrico Caruso. The late Car­
uso’s records are extremely valuable 
and Bob is continually on the look­
out for them.
MORRIS McLEAN
Serving as librarian-announcer is 
a senior high school student, Morris 
McLean, who plans to obtain his 
junior matriculation in June.
Boi'n in Vancouver, Morris came 
to Penticton in 1942 and currently 
works as a record librarian ■ after 
school and om Saturdays, as regu­
lar announcer each Sunday morn­
ing and, in the summer months, 
as relief announcer.
After completing his formal edu­
cation, Morris plans to continue in 
the radio vocation, specializing in 
announcing and technical work. 
MISS PAT HANLON
Another promising announcer who 
has developed quite a following for 
her show qalied “Gingerbread 
House”, is Miss Pat Hanlon.
Born in Nanaimo, Pat came to 
the Okanagan at an early age, set­
tled in Penticton, and has lived here 
since. After graduating from Pen­
ticton High in 1946, Pat enrolled' in 
business school and was ready to 
journey Into the adventurous world 
of radio. Although she has-been 
receptionist and continuity writer, 
Pat is now trying to solve the trials 
and tribulations of the average 
bookkeeper.
The Gingerbread House is one 
of the reasons Pat enjoys radio 
work so much. While she caters to 
the children on this program, the 
songs and stories are enjoyed by 
the parents too. The letters and 
notes of thanks provide the incent­
ive to make the program an enjoy­
able one to conduct. 
ken watts
The continuity-writing depart­
ment was bolstered Monday by the 
addition of Ken Watts who came to 
Penticton and CKOK from OJIV In 
Vernon.
Born in Winnipeg, Ken matricul­
ated from high school there, then 
with hls parents moved‘to Orestoh 
in 1048 where he was employed in 
the post office and, in spare time, 
was sports editor of, the weekly 
Oreston Review. Always Interested 
In a career In writing, he studied by 
correspondence I’adlo broadcasting, 
advertising and copy-writing, then 







1 came to Peachland, February .8. 
1898. East of there'across the lake, 
is an island. The Indians called It 
Dovll’.s Island because the home of 
the devil 1'l.sh wa.s behind it. They 
did not call it Ogopogo then, so; 
“Cling to our Ogoiiogo 
Swear by his every loop 
Believe it or not 
No sturgeon was caught.
Tlnirnhs down on this R.C.M.. 
Troop."




Ferry Slipway Survey 
Completed In Kelowna
KELOWNA ~ Survey for tho now 
ferry slip nt tho foot of Mill Avenue 
has boon completed, according to 
district engineer, L. B, Willis, de­
partment of public works.
Mr, Willis Was unable to say 
whether tho slipway would bo con­
structed this yonr, ns it depends 
upon the money allocated by tho 
provincial department of public 
works, Ho admitted survey plans 
make provision for a double slln- 
way. '
"So much depends on whether 
the now ferry wharf would bo con­
structed," ho said, adding that tho 
survey of Lake Okanftgan to deter­
mine tho fonsibllty of n bridge, will 
be completed this spring.
"It's, not much use building n 
new ferry slip If a bridge Is found 
fonsiblo," he said.
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Hands Out Cigars 
No Congratulations
Jaycees were somewhat sur­
prised last Thursday when 
Tommy Walker walked into the 
Legion Hall and casually distri­
buted cigars, the time-honored 
symbols of new-won parenthood.
Congratulations were immed­
iately blocked as the donor liast- 
ily explained that he was act­
ing as ambassador for Mike 
Chernoff, a proud new father. 
Mr. Chernoff was unable to at­







KELOWNA—'The Mountles always 
have a reputation of getting their 
man. But last night a prowler of­
ficer made a hasty retreat with a 
slightly red face.
An RCMP constable was patroll­
ing the Aquatic grounds when, un­
known to him, members of the Kel­
owna Little Theatre were rehearsing 
a play. Passing. by the curtain- 
drawn windows he heard several 
people arguing over the morals of a 
French girl. The discussion was 
Interesting and he tlp-toed closer.
. . I married a Pi’ench girl when 
1 was over there with the AEP and 
I know damn well she isn’t playing 
around with any other man,” de­
clared a man.
“Listen big boy, I’ll lay you a 
hundred to fifty I can take your 
wife away from you the first day I’m 
not busy,” replied another.
“Officer, arrest that man,” came 
the reply: “Look out, he has a 
gun in hls pocket."
That was enough for the RCMP 
constable. Bracing htmself, he 
pushed the door open and grabbed 
a gun from a middle-aged man, and 
another pistol from an “officer” who 
was approaching the gr-oup.
The policeman had a somewhat 
sheepish look on his face as he gaz­
ed at two toy pistols.
Explanations cleared up, he made 
a hasty retreat to RCMP headquart­
ers where the incident was duly re­
ported on the police blotter.
Bert Johnston and Don Haines 
were playing the male roles in the 
cast, while Major-General R. p. L. 
Keller was the “officer” who was 
about to make the arrest when In­
terrupted by the Mountie.
ft
mm
Good insurance —like good 
health — grows more important 
every year.
Representatives:
Allan E, Mather, District Agent, Penticton; B.C. 
^Matthew Mather, Representative, Penticton, B.O.
O.L.U., District Ag6nt, Kelowna, B.C. 
H. C. Webber, C.L.U., Branch Manager, 476 Howe St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
COME IN FOR 
THE HNEST SERVICE IN TOWN!
Yes, you'll find it here! The courteous, friendly treat* 
incut . . . the skilled'workmanship . . . the scientific 
knowledge tliat add up to the finest automotive service 
in town. Our staff arc experts in caring for all makes 
of cars. They get to tho root of troubles quickly . . . 
fix them accurately.
So, come in and treat your cor to the 
kind of core that helps make it run iBBPPTOVsrSr 
better and lost longer. The weleoine 
mot is always out for you.
EXPERT SERVICE FOR ALL MAKS CARS
PARTS
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THE QUESTION of wliftlmc or not tim uwiut-of tlu‘ licKoi-t 
Art (jiillrry, in Montreal, violuted a eity hy-law hy displavin-r 
“Peaee.” a wooden statue depietiiig' a'nude man'and woiiian 
liolding' a hahy alnn’e tlieir heads, is to be debated by the Ke- 
corders Court April 4. A yoniif' man iveeiiMy derided to take 
matters into hi.s own hands and. armed with a stick, mutilated 
the ,seven-foot sfafiie. In the above plioto, senl|)lor Robert Rons- 
sil surveys the dainuife.
What Makes A Radio 
Station Tick
By J. A. English
Soon after CKOK commenced 
operation as an independent station, 
it became apparent that studios on 
Main street and the equipment there 
would prove inadequate.
Plans would have to be made for 
both equipment and office space 
and this was commenced when per­
mission for a power, increase was 
granted by the OBC last year.
LONG RANGE PLANNING 
In designing a modern radio sta­
tion. a good deal of time and 
thought must be given to equipment 
needs. Being of a highly technical 
nature, it is extremely expensive, 
and must be planned on a long- 
range basis. Among the questions 
an engineer must consider are: 
WhaC will our program requirements 
be in the years to come? Will they 
emanate largely from our studios, 
or should adequate facilities be 
provided for bringing them in fi-om 
other points?
These are the problems to be 
ironed out before a station can 
give the public service the listener 
has the right to expect. A good deal 
of thought was given to serving 
those areas now on the fi-inge of 
CKOK’S primary signal, particularly 
Oliver. Osoyoos, and points in the 
Similkameen Valley. It is our sin­
cere hope that CKOK can now pro­
vide the service our neighbors have 
hoped for.
CBC HAS THE ANSWER 
A question asked often is “Will 
)ve be able to listen to CBC pro­
grams?” The answer lies with the 
CBC. At the time application was 
made for a power increase, the 
request to have CKOK included as 
a basic affiliate of the Dominion 
network was made. CKOK was in­
formed that its application would 
receive consideration when the 
Royal Commission report is, pre­
sented to parliament.
After much study. General Elec­
tric transmitter and basic studio 
equipment was chosen. It is the 
latest available, Incorporating all 
the features to bring the listener 
hum and distortion-free reception. 
A steel tower 205 feet high replaces 
the former antenna at Skaha Lake 
and will give Improved reception 
throughout the Okanagan and Sim­
ilkameen,
EXPANSION EVIDENT 
It is at the studio that the full 
effect of our expansion program 
meets the eye. Three of the latest 
model Presto turntables arc located 
in the control room. Two operate 
at 78 rpm or 33 1/3 rpm, while tho 
third has nn additional speed of 
45 rpm so that nil types of record­
ings and transcriptions may bo 
played. These turntables have indi­
vidual motors, connected directly 
to the rotating disc, a feature which 
allows n recording to bo played with 
the utmost fidelity. Rumble and 
speed variation nre reduced to zero, 
which allows music to bo reproduced 
without pitch change or tho annoy­
ing "wow" so frequently associated 
with recorded music,
General Electric Variable Reluc­
tance Pickups nro used to translate 
tlio mechanical variation to elec­
trical Impulses, Tlioy arc fed 
through a filter which can bo used 
1/0 remove 'Soratohy disc noise and 
reproduce, In exactly tho same man- 
nor ns it was recorded, the record­
ing being played,
ItEOOUDlNG TECHNIQUES 
Numerous recording toohniquca 
nm emplo.vod by different mnnu- 
racturors, jiartlculnrly In the cose of 
"long piny" recordings, and tho filter 
I'qiinllzor componsntca for tho dlf- 
ferent charnctorlattcs, Tho Impulse 
Is then fed through nn ROA booster 
amiillfler, which builds up tho 
sound lo Uiq point where It can bo 
ImiHlled by the switching system 
known as tho "Consolotto".
Tho^ purpose of this unit Is to 
mix aiul control tho outputs of tlie 
'iiltTo|)iiont's, tlio turntables or any 
progmin coming in on a Jluo. Tbo i 
iutput Is then fed nt n carefully i 
,'ontrolled vplumc to tho telephone! 
lino that foods tho tvansmlttor, Tho 
'inpulHo Is then thrown Into tho nlr! 
and picked up by your radio'sot,
The ,studio iii'opor Is of a ,ncw 
doslgn not In use njiywhorc else
Continuity Writing Welds Radio 
Programs Into Harmonious Whole
in the interior and is only _ now 1 
being generally used at the coast.; 
It is designed for radio broadcast | 
purposes only—designed to compeii- 
.sate .for the deficiencies of the 
microphone, which picks sound up 
ffom a single source, rathe:- than 
a double source as does the human' 
hearing system.
Echoes are suppressed—but not 
entirely eliminated and reverbera­
tions are controlled so that a proper 
balance is maintained between the 
sounds making up the human voice 
range and that of musical instru­
ments. This is where the curved col­
umns on the studio walls are used, 
while the acoustic tile acts as an 
echo suppressor.
CROSSING REQUESTED
Request of E. N. Atkinson for a 
crossing onto his property on which 
he has built a home was referred by 
City Council on Monday to the city 
engineer for a report. Past policy 
of council, it was claimed, in re­
gard to such work has been that 
wpere the ditch existed before the 
building the owner must pay the 
cost of putting in the ditch crossing. 
Past minutes will be searched to re­
fresh council’s memory on the mat­
ter.
By Ken. Grant ?!4
Let’s turn back the pages of time 
to ten .or fifteen years ago, when 
radio was still struggling to get 
firmly established on it’s feet.
Those were the days when a radio 
announcer was a jack-of-all-trades. 
He not only announced but operated 
his own programs. When he wasn’t 
on the air, he’d be off in the heavily 
draped studio, writing the commer­
cials for the next time he would' be 
on the air. Ask some of the old- 
timers and they’ll always be able to 
remember when they had to repair 
the equipment when a technical 
breakdown occured.
MODERN RADIO 
However, times have changed . . . 
and now, in any radio station, you’ll 
find “Specialists”: men and women, 
skillfully trained In many fields, all 
working together and preparing bet­
ter broadcasting for listeners.
In any average station you’ll find 
announcers, control room operators, 
writers, technicians, accountants, 
production managers, salesmen, lib­
rarians, publicity managers and. of 
course, station managers 
As we said earlier, at one time an­
nouncers had to prepare their own 
commercial announcements and 
programs. But as radio became es­
tablished as one of the mediums .for 
advertising, the demand for skilled 
specialists became necessary ... 
and so, slowly announcers concen­
trated on announcing only, while 
other fields such as operating and 
writing were developed.
WEBSTER ON “CONTINUITY”
In this article, I’d like to deal a 
bit with radio writing. Or, as it is 
known in radio, ‘Continuity”. First, 
let s tUj'n to Webster for a definition. 
According to the dictionary, “unlh- 
teiTupted succession or connection; 
cohesion” and, again referring to 
Webster, a continuity writer Is “One 
who arranges, adapts, cuts and pre­
pares a plot”. In radio the “Plot” is 
the sponsor’s commercial!
It is the job of the writer to take 
the “plot”, cut out non-essehtia'r 
material and prepare it ih .a suitable 
manner that is both easy for the 
announcer to read and pleasing tq 
the listener’s ear. There is more to 
it than that, though!
As an example, let’s say we are 'to 
write a commei-cial for an appli­
ance dealer who is putting on dis­
play a new washing machine. Be­
fore the commercial is written, the 
radio writer consults the manager 
of the store about it. .
THE WAY IT’S DONE . '
If the washer is available at .the 
time of the visit, the writer examines 
it thoroughly, compares it with oth­
er makes, learns why this particular 
washer will reduce washing time, 
why it is so much more gentle to 
delicate materials than others, what 
outstanding features are, what 
type of guai-aiitee it carries and how 
low the price is.
Once enough information has 
been obtained, the writer returns tp. 
the station and prepares, a. 75-to
100-word commercial about the 
washing machine.
In tho.se 100 words he must gain 
the listeners attention, draw a verb­
al picture of the product, tell why 
this washing machine Is so much 
better than other makes and, finally, 
arouse chough interest so that the 
listener will visit the store and ex­
amine the product himself.
When the copy has been written, 
thoroughly inspected and any er­
rors con-ected, the announcement is 
given to the announcer who, in turn, 
mu.st present that message in a 
friendly, selling manner for all to 
understand.
SEIX THE PRODUCT
In many Instances, a Imlf-hour 
program is also prepared by the con­
tinuity department, nils of course 
Involves more work. Not only must 
the writer contact the sixm.sor and 
study the product he wishes to ad­
vertise but he must choose the mu­
sic, write a suitable and intei'esting 
introduction for each selection, write 
the commercial and. all In >all, pro­
duce a compact, carefully timed pro- 
gi-am which will be pleasing to the 
listener and, at the same time, sell 
the sponsor’s product.
So, yoii the continuity writers 
are very- Imiiortant factors in a 
radio station, it is their careful 
planning of programs and spot an­
nouncements which makes your list­
ening more enjoyable: which at­
tracts yoiir attention to the com- 
merciM; takes you to some particul­
ar merchant and sells his products_
and selling products is. of coui-se, 
the ultimate aim of commercial 
radio!
This superb tea guarantees 
the flavour of every cup
-SAIAM
ipim;
No wash...No wip3...No scum
JUST SOAK DISHES
IN VEL SUDS f ^
Vel does the wastung 
—cuts through 
grease in a jiffy.
THEN A QUICK SWISH 
AS YOU RINSE
Vcl makes every food 
particle rinse away 
like magic.
, i/eL
\\ .ii ^ .J. hift
DISHES GLEAM WITHOUT WIPING
Presto no streaks or 
spots—no soapy scum.
ViL IS MUD —UAVfS HANDS SOfT, WHITS, lOVElY
WMte Gloves Presented
A^pring Court Of Assize
, VERN^ON—When the Spring Court 
of A^lze .opened in the Vernon 
Court Hpuse'pn Monday. Mr. Justice 
J. O. Wilson, was presented with a 
pair of white gloves, symbolic of the 
fact that iao criminal cases are to 
be.heard^rlng the sitting.
, Pi'*^^ntation will be made by 
J. A. j; ;llilhgton, deputy sheriff of
Yale; (-V -
Last../Recipient of the white gloves 
in . Verhoi^ was Mr, Justice H. B. 
Robert^hi.whb had received a pair 
Mso ih Kamloops, just prior to com­
ing for the Vernon hearings. Court 
Registrar:, R.' M. McGusty made the 
presentation.
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Walter Ilacslcr, Frank Wittner 
nnd Willard Noursc were elected de­
legates to the Regional Convention 
of the chambers scheduled for April 
27 and 28 at Kamloops. Delegates 
were named at Thursday’s meeting 
of the local group.
Bruce Gordon was appointed 
chairman of the Jaycees “Get out 
the Vote” committee for the new 
hospital by-law that is to be pre­
sented to the ratepayers on April 21.





Digs And Ribs 
Liven District 
Jaycees’ Meeting
A welcome visitor and guest was 
given place of honor at the Sunday 
meeting of the southern half of 
District Three, Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. This was “Llltle Ogo- 
pogo”, who was escorted into the 
gathering by Frank Wittner and 
Merv Allen.
Introducing the "guest”, President 
Walt Raesler said that Ogopogo had 
always been a Penticton Jaycee and 
was considered to be "one of them”. 
Non-plussed for only a moment, W 
McDonnell, president of the Kelow’- 
na group and chairman of Sunday’s 
gathering, remarked thoughtfully, 
"He does look like a Penticton 
Jaycee, with his blood-shot eyes, 
and with his tongue hanging out,” 
but he implied that the genuine 
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A charge of driving while intoxic­
ated, laid against Russell A. Beard 
of Penticton, was dismissed by Mag­
istrate G. A. McLelland in police 
court Friday.
The magisti-ate’s decision was 
made after the defence produced 
medical evidence to show that Beard, 
who pleaded not guilty, was suffer­
ing from a nervous complaint. With 
the patient’s permission a case his­
tory was submitted as evidence.
The testimony of the accused’s 
doctor showed that Beard’s condi­
tion at the time of his arrest was 
consistent with his complaint which, 
under stress of excitement, produced 
symptoms similar to those produced 
by intoxication.
Beard was arrested and charged 
following an accident on Eckhardt 
aveiiuc near Ellis street when the 
car driven by Beard collided with 
a parked car. As a result of the 
accident a woman was taken to 
hospital.
According to police evidence, the 
accused was unsteady on his feet 








Penticton Junior Chamber 
Commerce ^hcard a recorded s^ech 
of Ramon Del Rosario, 'Jaycees' 
Inteimational president, at the regu­
lar meeting of the local group 
Thursday. The speech, which was 
originally delivered at a convention 
in Vancouver last year, had for its 
topic “Better Universal Understand­
ing.”
GERMAN'GBNEEAL ERNEST ALEXAlft)RE VON PALKENHAUSEN (front), 12. 
wartime Nazi commander in Belgium, and Haji.s Reeder (right), civilian administrator of 
occupied Belgium, are guarded by police iu court, as they arc sentenced for war crinms 
hy a liolgian court martial in Brussels. Each was sentenced to 12 years at hard labor. 
They were charged with oi'dering the execution of 240 Belgian hostages and with the 




A wrist watch, believed lost on 
the snow-covered slopes of Okana­
gan Mountain last December when 
a CBA airliner crashed killing both 
pilots, is being earnestly sought by 
Mrs. Quinton Moore, widow of one 
of the dead airmen.
The watch, a Blrks’ Challenger, 
which bears great sentimental value 
for Mrs. Moore, was not listed in 
the police Inventory* of the articles 
found at the,scene of the accident, 
but it is known that the pilot was 
wearing the timepiece when he took 
off from Vancouver.
It is thought that the watch may 
have been jolted from Captain 
Moore’s wrist when the aircraft 
struck.
The possibility exists that the 
watch may have been trampled into 
the snow by the many rescuers 
and salvage crews who milled 
around the scene of the crash.
Another theory is that the watch 
may have been picked up by 
■someone who is still unaware of 
the rightful owner’s identity.
If this is the case the watch 
may be sent to S.. Jackson, manager 
of the Penticton airport, who will 
return the watch to Mrs. Moore.
Ignoring Of Schoolboy 
Traffic Patrol Officers’ 
Signal Results In Fine
E. E. Johnson, of Penticton, was 
fined $5 and costs in police court 
Saturday after pleading not guilty 
to an infraction of a city traffic by­
law.
The charge was laid following a 
report by members of the school 
traffic patrol who alleged that tho 
accused had disobeyed the signals 
of the Junior officers.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by ithe Government of 
British Columbia.
Continued Bus Service 
Depends Upon Passing 
Of By-law, laycees Told
DRIVE
New insured Radio-Equipped Cars
'“If this by-law is defeated, I 
afraid we shall go out of business.”
This was the .opinion expressed by 
H. G. Wilson, managing director of 
Columbia Coach Ways Ltd., in an 
address to, Penticton Junior Chamb­
er of Commerce at its meeting 
Thursday.
The by-law which is to be voted 
upon April 21 pi'ovides for changes 
in the original franchise the most 
important, of which is cancelling of 
the $1200 yearly payment to the city. 
If. theMrlaw apprav.e4,3tj^e^iis 
coihi®]^ ■’lO p^rcent^f 
its neb: profits to the city for the 
franchise.
Jaycees decided to set up a' com­
mittee to study the amendments in 
the by-law and to formulate an 
opinion regarding the stand they 
should take.
A service of vi tar importance to 
any city” was the way Mr. Wilson
w Ltd.
"PmUetm ^
af PARKER MOTORS LTD. Phone 839
■'SKv:--.
. ' ' I
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described a transportation system in 
opci^ng his address.
The speaker gave a brief history 
of the company’s difficulties with 
the existing franchise which start­
ed in 1946 when city council author­
ized the agreement.
WORST IN B.C.
The re.sult was the worst fran 
chisc in B.C, and probably one of 
the worst in Canada,” he said.
"The original company started op­
erations in January 1948. 'By Juno 
it showed a deficit of .$3,000.
“Wo took over at that point, re­
organizing and coasolidating. At the 
end of the year the company still 
showed the same deficit. In 1949 
we made a jjroflt of $600.
"Due to the condition of the city 
roads, the depreciation on equipment 
was heavier than wc had ever ex­
pected nnd faster than we could 
write it off. Actually, wo made no 
profit at all. ^
"By the end of 1040, now equip­
ment was c.sscntial aiul In 1950 we 
asked council to change tho fran­
chise.
"The rc.strlctlons of tho franchise 
that held us back were unlike any 
others in cxlstonoo' and wc asked 
tho city for n speedy solution to 
our jTrobloins, We hoped to get an 
answer by Juno oj" last your but 
council was unable to oblige u.'i, 
Fortunately, wc wore able to fiimnec 
a now bus, By November we hurl 
received an answer from City Coun­
cil, but no date hnd bcon set for 
the changes”, Mr. Wilson explained. 
AIONEV M)8T IN 1950 
The bns-llno o))eriilor told hls 
luidlonett of the .$4,600 lo.ss sustained 
In last year's operations. At n meet­
ing with council In February, Mr, 
Wilson wai'iictl oounoll that Irnmod- 
lale action would bn essential If the, 
service was to continue, ' '
A comparison of prices showed 
that operating costs have Increased 
by more than one hundred porennt 
In some cases,
"TIrps that once cost us .$06 nov/ 
are sold at .$'J06. The wages paid to 
meehanles liavc Increased from 96 
cents an hour lo $1,25 an hour. In 
spite of those Increases, tho bus fare 
that was once seven ooiits has been 
controlled at 10 cents,” tho spoulcor 
doclarccl.
Tlio spoaltor omimerated tho I,onus 
of the franchlso and iiddod oom- 
monts.
—PIIIVIIJ'IGE'/
"Tho agrooment calls foi' a rent 
of $100 a monlh paid to tho city for 
the privilege of u.'jlng the roads and 
the protection from competition. Wo 
got the same ))rotcctlon from tho 
Public Utilities Comml;islon as lung
as we are operating efficiently.
"We are compelled to use buses 
with a minimum capacity of 24 and 
a maximum of 36. It is the min­
imum. that is the nusiance. The 
Naramata run average six passen­
gers and a 24-passenger bus is more 
expensive to run than the 12-pass- 
enger bus that would be sufficient 
for that route at certain times.
There is also less depreciation on 
the smaller bus.
The speaker warned that, unless 
romething, ,was done, to. qffset. the 
losses, there was a ciistiribt possibility 
that the day might come when pub­
lic transport would be subsidized by 
the city.
15-YEAR FRANCHISE 
"We' hold the franchise for 15 
years”, he said. “If prices continue 
to rise and if fares remain con­
trolled on all routes, we. shall be 
unable to cope with increased costs.”
• Mr. Wilson advanced the possibil­
ity that, in years to come, prices 
may haye increased and the city 
expanded to such a degree that the 
company could not carry on unlc.ss 
there was a possibility of increased 
fares for some long distance runs.
Mr. Wilson expressed the hope 
that a division of the franchise 
would be allowed in regard to the 
Naramata route.
“Our company operates as far as 
Four Mile. The other company 
makes the run from Naramata to 
that point, picking up pas,sengcrs 
and then runs with closed doors in­
to tho city. The owner and I have 
discus'.sed the possibility of buying or 
selling tho other’s business on that
route but it is the council that has 
the absolute right to refuse or per­
mit such a sale.”
BEST SERVICE IN VALLEY 
Mr. Wilson then claimed .that the 
Columbia Cokch Ways Ltd. main­
tains the best service in the Valley.
“We are hanging on by using our 
depreciation account to cover our 
losses,” he said.
Referring to the company’s record 
of service, Mr. Wilson told Jaycees 
that in three years of operation the 
company had carried 800,000 pass­
engers nearly a third of a million 
miles without accident.
“And that is quite an achieve­
ment.” he smiled.
In answer to questions that fol­
lowed the address, the bus-line op­
erator pointed out that it was poor 
policy to extend the service because 
the poor condition of the roads in­
creased • the depreciation of the 
vehicles.
Speaking of the legal course that 
would taken by the amendments, 
Mr. Wilson explained that when the 
proposals had gained the approval 
of the voters, further approval would 
be necessary from the Public Utili­
ties Commission, the Motor Vehicle 
Branch and the Department of 
Municipal Affairs before an Order- 
in-Council could be made in Ot­
tawa as the final endorsement.
“The, proposed amendments have 
been discussed with these authorities 
and we understand that the amend­
ments will be found. acceptable if 





' A conference of students’ council 
delegates from centres throughout 
the Okanagan Valley will be held 
April 13 and 14 in the Penticton 
High School.
Representatives are scheduled to 
arrive on Friday afternoon and will 
then be assigned to their billets. A 
banquet will be held in their honoi' 
that evening. After discussion 
groups on Saturday morning and 
afternoon, the delegates will attend 
a party sponsored by the host Pen­
ticton High School students’ council,
If L'epresentatives remain in the 
city overnight, there will be a 
church parade in the morning and 
tours of the district in the after­
noon.








Dividend $8.00 per annum 
, Yield 5.69%
Both of these issues provide good 
sound investments.
Okanagan Investments Limited
<A880CIATKD WITH OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY) ;
. MKMBKRS THE INVESTMENT DEALERS’ A880CIAT0N OP CANADA . ,
BOARD or TRADE BLDG. . - PHONE 670 - PENTICTON. B.C.
INVESTMENTS N.H.A. MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
O.wnership Of Welcome 
Sign Not At All Clear
Who’s going to own the "Welcome 
to Penticton” .sign at Skaha Lake. 
.. Jaycees at the meeting Thursday 
went ahead gaily with plans for its 
erection and the addition of .smaller 
hanging slgn.s which they hoped 
would be sponsored by othor cluhs.
' Then a minor bombsholl wa.s 
dropped.
Lions Club Shelves 
Tennis Club Scheme
' Plans for a tennis club, recently 
under discussion by Penticton Lions, 
have been temporarily shelved.
The project Is at present under 
study by the executive and it is 
possible that the scheme may be 
modified and presented to the gen­
eral membership for consideration.
The Lions, whose tennis club pro­
ject was to have been carried out 
over a five-year period, do not nor­
mally undertake projects that will 
be more than two years in comple­
tion.
The original plan, approved in 
prineijile by the city parks board 
earlier this year, entailed the build­
ing of a clubhouse and the renova­
tion of the playing areas of the 
Brunswick avenue courts that have 
fallen Into disuse since the Pentic­




A wide range of wonder­
ful colors, in plains and 
stripes, wine, canary, blue, 
wliite, navy, grey, green, 
and tan. Ohoose yours to­
day. Sizes Small, medium 
a,nd.large.
j:o
Ellts, .stated that the local Elks 
Club, understanding that the junior 
chamber had relinquished claims to 
the .sign, had made their own plans 
regarding It.
The Jaycees promptly set up a
Two of the grou)), who are also cominitteo to investigate.




420 Main St. IPhone 691
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Prove to yourself that the 1951 Hillman 
MINX really has everything you want.. 
af much fees cost per mile.
HILLMAN
P,ye-Cfil(/jin/;—you'U like tlie trim, itteim-styled line* ind 
the smart inicriors.
Siirw OainliHe—Sitves AlflMcy—more mile* to every guHonu
Hitiidla Lih A cVkiFmi—get* you out iheid in he«vieM 
traflic,
Citirici th Avtrajie Pamily Ow/hrlrfft/y—luggage and all.
Imprmcl "PluS'Pnwtr" Ungine—gives peak perfotmanca 
on the toughest toad*,
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Naramata News
At the well-attended Easter Com­
munion'of the United Church a silv­
er communion plate was dedicated. 
It was given to the Church by Mr. 
and, Mrs. E. Sammet in memory of 
their S6n, Pilot Officer John Henry 
Samhiet, who gave his life in World 
Wat' il.; ,
... , * » * ■
Mre; O^t Partridge left Monday 
for Campbell River where she was 
called by the illness of her sister.
♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril T. Rayner and 
Geral3 were Easter week visitors in 
Chilliwack, Ladner and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Aikins, who 
have been holidaying in Arizona 
for the winter months, are expected 
home this week-end,
♦ >K >!(
Rev. M. W, Lees, DD, of Lady­
smith, VI, was guest preacher in the 
United Church recently. Dr. Lees
Women WorCd L.------- ----- .*-1..—
^wntimemRSERS
You', too, may borrow $50 to $1000 
at HFC to pay doctor bills, vaca­
tion expenses, home repairs ... or 
for any good purpose.
Loans on Your Signature
Tell US how much cash you need 
and how you wish to repay. Repay­
ment plans sensibly arranged to fit 
yovu particular problem. Up to 24 
months to repay.
MONBY WHEN YOU NEED IT I
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CANADA’S HOST RECOMMENDED AHD URSEST 
CONSBHER FINANCE ORSANIZATIIIN
48 East Nanalms Ave.
Second Floor Phono 1202
PENTICTON, B.C.
.Noun 9 lo 5 or by oppolnlmanf
is giving the final course of lectures 
to the students of the Christian 
Leadership -Training School.
♦ ♦
Miss Shirley Wilson and Miss 
Joan Warrington are home following 
a four-day visit to Vancouver.
>Ii itc 111
Beverley Lethbridge, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. I, Lethbridge, has re­
turned to the Vernon Preparatory 
School. He was accompanied to 
Vernon by his mother, who is spend­
ing a few days there visiting friends.
. # * iJi
Georgeen Couston, who visited- 
here over the Easter school holiday 
with her. grand-parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Noyes, returned to Revel­
stoke Sunday,
# # i>
Mr. and Mrs. W. Calrn-Duff are 
home following a recent visit to 
Vancouver, « «
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mitchell were 
called to Seattle last week by the 
sudden passing of Mrs. Mitchell’s 
father, Mr. W. A. Jenkins. When 
they returned home Wednesday Mrs, 
Jenkins accompanied them and will 
visit here for some time.
Mrs. Edna Hughes, who had been 
a, patient in the Penticton hospital, 
arrived home Saturday.
>Ji Ip »!«
Mr. and Mrs. Dal Possen, Jeanne 
and Gary of Calgary are guests with 
Mrs. Possen’s mother, Mrs. Dot 
Smith.
« 4*
Mrs. Prances Noyes, who has been 
visiting in Kelowna for the winter 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hume, return 
ed home last week.
« ♦ «
Mr. and Mrs, Hedley Partridge 
of Vancouver are visiting Mi;-. Part 
ridge’s mother and sister, Mrs 
Emma Partridge and Mrs. W. Cairn 
Duff.
« # ♦
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Naramata Women’s Institute 
will be held in the Community Hall 
Tuesday evening, April 17.
of
You’ll smile with pride, too, when you slice the loaf of Cinnamon 
Whirl Bread. The family will like it, and you’ll find It a tea-time 
treat, with your own home-made jam or jelly.
Cinnamon Whirl Bread ot butter which has been melted, 
n, _ J cover and let rise in warn> place
Two - cups milk, 1 compressed doubled in bulk or for about 
yeast cake, % cup lukewarm 2V4- hours, 
water, % cup melted shortening. % Remove dough to 
cup sugar, 2 tsp. salt, 2 eggs, well board; knead lightly
I)iamond Jubilee Chapter 
repares For Violet Tea
Mm ROLLS (fouhk^qwck/
wHh wonderful new fast-acting DRY. YEASTS
D
beaten, 7 cups sifted flour, % cup 
melted butter, % cup sugar, 1 tbsp. 
cinnamon.
Scald milk In double boiler. Cool 
until lukewarm. Crumble yeast 
cake into lukewarm water and stir 
until thoroughly dissolved. Mix % 
cup melted shortening, % cup 
sugar, salt and well beaten eggs; 
add dissolved yeast and stir flour 
and milk into yeast mixture alter­
nately. ; Place dough on a well 
floured board and knead until 
smooth, adding more flour 4f 
necessary. Then place In a well
greased bowl. Brush top with part minutes.
a floured 
and divide 
into two parts. Pat out each por­
tion of dough into a nine-inch 
square. Brush surface with melted 
butter.
Mix together % cup sugar and 
the cinnamon. Sprinkle each 
square of dough with the mixture, 
then roll dough as for Jelly Roll. 
Pinch ends of loaf together; place 
each loaf in a well greased two 
quart heat-resistant glass loaf pan. 
Cover and allow to rise in a warm 
place until double In size (about 
an hour). Bake in moderate oven 
(325 degrees, F.i foi; about 50
The conveners for the annual 
Violet Tea" were appointed at the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial 
Order Daughters of ’ the Empire, 
held Tuesday at- the Red Cro.ss 
centre.'
Mrs. A. J. Burnside will be as­
sisted by Mrs. E. J. Anderson as 
general convener of the annual 
spring event to take place May 5 
at the Incola Hotel. \
The sale of candy and home cook­
ing will be featured attractions of 
this popular social event. Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney and Mrs. H. m; 'Wright will 
be in charge of the candy and Mrs. 
Ian Sutherland and Mrs. Frank 
McDonald will supervi.se the home­
cooking stall.
Others selected to head various 
committees were Mrs. W. A. Rath­
bun, decorations: Mrs. R. Pritchard, 
tickets; Mrs. W. L. Peaker, posters; 
and Mrs. J. M. McKay and Mrs. 
D. F. Cony, raffle.
The Chapter is making a dona­
tion to the Penticton City Band 
to aid them financially in carrying 
on with their work in the com­
munity.
"When the provincial convention 
of the lODE is held at Victoria 
April 16, 17 and 1C, Mrs. N. Mc­
Elroy will attend as the delegate 
from the Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
and Mrs. H. Wall will accompany 
her as Standard Bearer from here
The Tulameen elementary school 
is the second one to be added to 
the list of schools adopted by the 
local lODE. The Ollola .school was 
adopted by the group some time
Mrs. Cyril Rayner, convener 
the evening group of the Red Cross, 
reports 5400 surgical dressings made 
during February and March, These 
work meetings are held each Wed­
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Commun­
ity Hall and an Invitation is extend­
ed to those interested to join the 
group in making supplies for the 
Red Cross Blood Donor service.
Gloves Are Fashion Accent 
Marks, Lend A Pretty Touch
The first 'WeUand Canal, connect­
ing Lakes Erie and Ontario, was 
opened in 1829.
New accessories are designed to^ 
make you prettier this Spring.
And whether or not you are buy­
ing a cqmplete new wardrobe, or 
making last season’s do, you’ll find 
dramatic accessories to make an en­
semble from the simplest dress or 
suit.
Stoles, flowers, fabulous costume 
jewelry should all find a place in 
your accessories wardrobe along 
with gloves and hats, fashion’s fav­
orites for making you look pretty.
Accessories, this season, have a 
lavish look to offset the slim, pared- 
down silhouette of most daytime 
clothes.
The polish of really fine leather 
gloves with a dressmaker look, em­
phasizes the new air of elegance. 
Longer gloves or short gloves with 
cuff and wrist treatments make the 
most of a pretty bare arm and stress 
the great fashion importance of the 
shorter sleeve.
Longer gloves are kept slim (to 
avoid bulk with the wide cuffs of 
many short-sleeved coats), but they 
are beautifully detailed and em­
broidered. Many doeskin gloves 
have inserts of drawn-work, a de­
licate embroidery usually seen <Ihly 
in fine linen, while French kid 
gloves have been embroidered with 




Oven temperature, hot, 425”.
Place together in a saucepan 
cup butter, 1 cup boiling water. 
Bring to a rapid boil.
Sift, then measure and add all at 
'once 1 cup pastry flour, ',4 teaspoon 
salt.
Stir and cook until mixture leaves 
the sides of the saucepan or forms a 
ball that does not separate.
Remove from the heat and cool 
slightly.
Add, one by one, beating vigor­
ously after each addition until mix­
ture is smooth, 3 large eggs or 4 
small.
Drop from tablespoon, 2 inches 
apart, onto a greased baking sheet. 
Bake in hot oven, 425", for 20 min­
utes, then in moderately hot oven, 
375”, for 25 to 30 minutes, until light 
and dry in the centre.
Remove with spatula and cool on 
a rack. To serve, fill with whipped 
cream, custard, or ice cream. Makes 
12 medium-sized puffs.
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Measure into large bowl,';i4 cup
liikewarin water, 1 tsp. graiui-
latcd sugar; stir until sugar is
(lissolvecl. Sprinkle -with 1 en­
velope Fleiscjimami’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let
stand 10 min., TMEN stir -well.
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, Z'/i tsps. salt; 
cool to 1 like warm. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in Yz c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs. melted .sliortening. 'Work 
in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smootli and 
clastic: place in greased bowl 
and brnsli lop witli melted butter 
or sliortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from dranglit. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
I’nncli down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly clonblcd. Punch down 
dongli and roll out to thick­
ness. Cut into rounds with 3" 
entler; brnsli witli melted butter 
or sluirtening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger lialf over smaller half and 
liress along fold. Place, touching 
eacli otlier, nn greased pans. 
Grease tops. Cover and let rise 
until donhled in bulk. Bake in 
iiot oven, 400°, about IS minutes.
ago.
At the conclasion of the business 
session Mr. E. F. Macdonald gave 
an interesting address on hospital 
administration.
' ® No more spoiled cakes of 
old-style yeast! This new 
Tleischmann’s DRY Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry!
And it’s jast-acting. One 
envelope equals one cake of 
fresh yeast in any recipe.




Dab Of Velvet, Bit 
Of White, Is Fashion
A touch of velvet, a dab of white, 
this is the signature of Spring ’51 
fashions.
Velvet is everywhere. As con­
trasting accent on the collar of 
your suit, as pert trim on your new 
Spring bonnet or as a sliver of eleg­
ance that encircles thej, waistline of 
your favorite print dress.
The sparkle of white so widely in 
favor for Spring reveals itself as 
debonaire accent for the deep toned 
navy blues you’ll wear through the 
new season, as perky highlights on 
your best hat and in sleekly styled 
gloves that make for fashion all the 





Cut bread in'3/8 inch slices; re­
move crusts and butter lightly on 
.both sides. Press each slice firm­
ly into muffin pan with points ex­
tending uniformly. Bake in moder­
ately hot oven (400° F.) until crisp 
and brown-tipped, about 15 minutes.
B^NS-“'*PORIC
AND TOMATO SAUCE




MODEL OF BEAL AIRCRAFT 
CARRIER RECENTIV iM 
KOREAN toMBATf
COMPLETE W/ITH JET PLANE 
and ROCKET!
Send coupon today! And, 
enjoy Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
fdr breakfast euery day! 






LOOK AT rr 
wriiz-j
MORE PUNCH m UINCH!
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Kellogg's Box 688, Brampton, Ontario |
I Please send me ( ) CO.MBAT CARRIER(S) With ■ 
S|LAUNCHING ROCKET and CATAPULTING!
Il PLANE. I enclose 25{i and tops from ANY 2 | 
11 boxes of Kellogg's Corn Flakes. J
||mY NAME........................... ....;.......................  J
II (F’lease Print) ■
* 1 MY ADDRESS....................................................... j
?| CITY.......................................... PROVINCE............ .. L
Llo«i—•wMAIl THIS. COUPON TODAY!
fl’
Your SINGER treadle machine 
can be a
Why delay—-have your treadle machine 
electrified by SINGER experts nowl
ONLY
38.25
Includes complete InstnIIatlonf 
plck'Up and delivery.
YOU GET ;: s 
o A now SINOBR* motor 
• New SINGER speed control 
' G NeW SINGER spotItQhl
Keremeos Couple 
Married In City
At a ceremony March 29, in S. 
Saviour’s Chapel in Penticton, Rev. 
W. S. Bcame.s, united In marriage 
Patricia Eleanor, elde.st daughter of 
Mr. and Mr.s, Halliburton T.' Twed- 
dlo of Keremco.s and Han.s Kohler, 
second .son of Mr. and Mivs. Max 
Kohler of Similkameen.
Tho brldo’.s gown of afternoon 
length was fn,shloned of aqua blue 
nylon posed over taffeta. Her hat 
and gloves were In pink and she 
carried n white satin prayer book 
topped with forget-me-nots, .Her 
corsage was an orchid and white 
heather,
M1,s3 Gladys Shicls as bridesmaid, 
clioso a pink lace and nylon net 
over taffeta afternoon dre,ss. Her ac 
cessoric.^ were white nnd sho wore 
a corsage of pink carnations and 
white heather.
Mr. Ronald Garrison of Princeton 
was taont man.
Following a reception nt tho Elks' 
Homo in Keremoo.7, tho young 
couple left for a honeymoon tvlp typ 
Coulee Dam nnd Siiokano. ,
Out of town guests Included Mr, 
nnd Mrs. Zimmerman of Vancouver; 
Mr. nnd Mrs, Janssen of Osoyoos; 
Mr. and Mrs. Knrror of Naramata; 
Mrs. Hnfnef and , Shirley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey McLollnn nnd Peggy, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. O, Mcljollnn and 
Barbara nnd Mr. nnd Mrs, J. O, 
Harris of Penticton.
1TlxU Mill of TIIR BINaitn MAHUPAOTURINa COMPANY
PHONE OR VISIT yOUR
SINGER SEWING CENTER
SINGER in tlio only nowing maohino ninilo in Ganadn^by 
Canniliaii workmen — of Canadian materialn.
374 Main St. Pontioton
Phono 1114
nly Canterbury gives you suchj a®© tea 
at Lanterbury’s pritje!
V £
BOON TO 0 ROOMS 
No'west Idea In jjopularly priced 
engagement rings Is tho "duatcr 
solitaire," in which a number of 
small diamonds are hold high In 
palladium prongs to resemble a 
single large diamond, Tho natural 
whiteness of palladium blends with 
and enhances the jewels.
On piiblloatlons, films, broadoast- 
Ing and advertising tho federal gov­
ernment spent $024,420 In 1030-30; 
In 1050-61 it will spend about $0,- 
820,301,
Imagine drinking tea that’s REALLY full-flavored... yee 
actually costs you less. That’s a grand feeling! And it’s 
yours in Canterbury. That full, invigorating taste comes 
from the flavor-filled young leaves of the world’s finest 
tea gardens. And the savings...because wc import direct. 
FINE tea.., !e.ss money ,.. TIME FOR CANTERBURY!
IROM imt riAVOR-rimo vouno liavis of the world'I fineit tea oarbins
at








ShiR®s brighter than ever!
Shines longer than ever!
3« With less polishing!
8* C. JOHNSON & SON/ LTD. Brantford/ Ontario
ItROA
Many Varieties Of 
Tomatoes Grown lit 
Experimental Farm
Vegetables are not being forgotten 
at the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion'at Summerland.
This was emphasized by Lyall 
Denl^y, of the staff at the Summer- 
land "farm”, when he spoke before 
ftotarians at their luncheon meet­
ing Monday in the Incola Hotel.
There are as many as forty dif­
ferent varieties of tomatoes set out 
in trial plots, he explained, with 
due attention being paid to 'both 
home gardening and commercial 
production.
Speaking of vegetable work as a 
whole, he stressed that “there are 
plots there for your benefit and if 
you have any particular problems, 
you are welcome to, bring them to 
us at any time.”
His address al.so gave interesting 
attention to the maintenance, pro­
duction, and processing of seeds, 
and how foundation stock is hand 
led.
"If the quality of production of 
seed /here in Canada is superior, 
we’ll be able to secure a premium 
price,” he pointed out, in conceding 
that there were parts of the world 
where seed could be produced more 
economically.
His address, for which he was 
thanked on behalf of the club by 
Frank McDonald, dealt with .the 
many aspects of cultural and hand­
ling problems, canning and freezing 





School hews . . .
The Big Eye
Here’s a hint for television ad­
dicts. Experts recommend that per­
sons watching televsion on small or 
moderate-sized screens should watch 
the programs from a distance 
roughly 10' times the diameter of the 
screen. This is said to be most 
comfortable for clear viewing and 






MAJOR J. V. H. ■WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury 
14 5 Apr. 51
Becaiise railway freiglit rates on 
wheat have remained unchanged 
since 1922, over-all freight rates 
have risen only 30 per cent in Can­
ada since the start of the war.
Wife Preservers
flood sources of vitamia A are liver, 
sweet potatoes, carrots, spinach, greens, 
apricots, tomatoes and peas.~ ' ’
By







Here is modern styling 
beautifully bleuded with 
the linique enduring quali- 
tifeSi that^^:^^
furniture so liveable. T'his 
distinctive suite consists of 
four pieces available^ in the 
popular limed oak finish, and 
best of ail, like all Restmore’s 
famous products, it is economy 
priced! Double dresser also avail-
THE LAST LAP 
April the second heralded the re­
turn to school for Penticton stud­
ents. Winter coats were left behind, 
so it proves that sumrfier is really 
on its way. Freshly varnished floors 
in some of the senior high rooms 
were a welcome sight and the im­
provements in the junior high build­
ing are becoming better all the time. 
Teachers have already started drill­
ing into our thick skulls the fact 
that we are beginning the final lap 
of this school year. Settle down 
kids! But then we ask how can we? 
Spring hjas, sprung, the Capilanos 
are practising in King’s Park, and 
school seems so dull. Oh well, the 
rewards will be just and passing 
with honors is something that 
everyone should strive for and be 
proud to achieve. .
COMMERCIAL DEPT.
Some of the shorthand students 
have already passed Pitman tests, 
consisting of taking two letters at 
stated rates and transcribing them 
oh the typewriter within twenty-five 
minutes. It should greatly encour­
age these students.to know that they 
are over the first big hump, and we 
confident that with continued
ments and a very short floorshow.
There has been a discussion in 
many of the Guidance classes, as 
to whether supervisors are necessary 
at mixers, following the games. Some 
feel that the teachers are sort of 
spies, ^that sit in corners and take 
no part in the program. More sen­
sible students are of the opinion that 
teachers are supervisors only be­
cause they have to be and that they 
are there to keep a general watch 
and to keep tab on unruly students. 
Teachers are shy too, and the reason 
they just “sit in a corner” is be­
cause they feel that if they do join 
in and dance, they might be “horn­
ing In” on someone’s date, or that 
school dances are the students’ fun 
Why don’t we give them a chance?
The question of leaving the dance 
to go outside is foremost in the sub­
ject of school dances. But there 
again is the problem that there are 
always a few who do not live up to 
the standards of the school. Let’s 
keep these ideas in mind next time 
we start grumbling about school 
dance rules. Through student co­
operation these rules and regula­
tions may, .become more lenient in 
the future. How about it, kids?
Order No.
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 12 Apr. 51, SSM Raitt, 
G.W. Next for duty, Capt W. P. 
Suter.
Orderly Sgt. for -week ending 12 
Apr 51, Sgt. O’Ccteinell, F. M. 
Next for duty, Sgt. .Paterson, R. 
R.
PARADES: “C” Squadron will par­
ade at times shown 12 Apr. 51. 
1930 hrs—Instructors report to 
Orderly Room then go direct to 
their wings.





2045 hrs—Second Period 
Wireless—Exercises 
D&M—^Introduction 
Gunnery—75-37 Tank Drill. 
2125 hrs—Break.




FILMS: Training films will be 
shown.
RANGE PRACTICE: Kaleden Range 
22 Apr. 51.
SUMMER CAMP: Summer Camp 
for 1951 will be held from 24th 
to 30th June. Further details 
will follow.
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK•amammmmrn ■ By r::i;scott;
PORE,
BLANCRL KOR-toH SWAM A 
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The Men’s Canteen will sponsor 
a cabaret dance at the Armoury, 
Saturday, 28 Apr 51. Tickets may 
be obtained from members of the 
Mess only.
able with this suite.
Dry 'Goods 
PHONE 155
Floor Coverings Draperies 
345 MAIN ST,
I, '' ‘
I V (I ' \ ,
V',■ .
good work bigger and better things 
are in store for them when they 
leave the .gates of old Pen.-High. 
Mrs. Colquhoun is justly proud of 
her promising young commercial 
students. Below are listed the names 
of the students who'have worked so 
hard to reach their objectives in 
commercial studies.
Sixty words per minute: Dorothy 
Hall, Betty-Anne Wheeler, Mary 
Hyndman, Connie Tannont, Lois 
Sallows, Barbara Upsdell, Betty 
Schell, Joan Niel, Elaine Norgren, 
Marjorie Enider and Fredda Bas­
sett.
Eighty words per minute: Muriel 
Jackson, Geraldine Armour and Mrs. 
Anne Hodges, who is of the night 
school class.
One hundred words per minute: 
Doris Reeder of Grade Twelve and 
Miss Marjorie Giroux of the night 
school class. ■
We extend our heartiest congrat­
ulations to all commercial students 
for their splendid accomplishments.
The tremendous increase in metal 
container production in Canada 
over the years is mainly due to the 
growth of such popular items as 
qanned soups, evaporated milk, to­
mato juice and other juices, canned 
fruits and vegetables as well ,as 
coffee, paint, motor oil and tobacce#
RED, CROSS NE’WS
At the Blood Donor ' Clinic last 
Tuesday evening, ten senior girls 
were present to help make swabs and 
dressings. Mrs. Howe, a senior Red 
Cross representative, reported that 
these girls turned out :165 dressings, 
and'that the girls were very co-op­
erative. The meetings are from 7 
p.m. until 9 p.m., the first Tuesday 
of each month. This wouldn’t take 
up very much of your time girls. 
How about a bigger turn-out? Your 
work 'will be fun, and extremely 
beneficial, as many of the dressings 
are sent directly to the Korean 
front!
■ ' ................................-
B^ause its fountain pen mechan­
ism is so intricate the W. A. Sheaf- 
fer Pen Company devotes one-fourth 
of all manufacturing time to inspec 
tion. It takes more than 300 separ 
ate operations to produce a fine pen
Po_ . .
COKS-i'i-iU'l'EA A qoot^
PAR-f OF Her FAMILY’S WEAL<H. 
l-f IS MADE OF Silver, coins.
C'fi fciluiet Inc., U'mU n^hti enmeJ.
ACROSS 5. Braced 
1. Crevice framework
6. Bandaged (R. R.)
















28. Pierce with 
horns









37. Tie again ■












7. At a 
distance
8. Ducks




24. A sea. arm 
of the Med­
iterranean
25. Period of 
time
27. Male person 
of same 
parents
17. Exclamation 29. Cry of a













31. Shed blood 






36. Measure ’ 
(Heb.) -
37. Knock
38. Guido’s ' 
highest note
40. Man’s name
Order Of Foresters 
Installs Officers
1 WE HIT THE “TRAIL"
All basketball enthusiasts were 
thrilled at the results of the series 
in Trai] during the Easter vacation.
I King Edward High School walked 
I off with the top honors, while Trail 
came in a close second. Our girls 
tied for third place witli Mission,
I and wore second in their own sec­
tion. Good work kids—all Penticton 
la proud of youl We would like to 
mention that our pride and Joy,
I Joan McKee, again made tho All- 
Star team, Joan's brilliant efforts 
I on the floor have certainly set an 
example for all prospective players.
* * ♦
SCHOOL DANCES 
Tho topic of school dances has al- 
I ways brought forth arguments both 
pro ond con from ovory corner of 
tho school. Some students believe 
I thot school dances are tod short. 
Well, I wonder if some of them over, 
1 stopped to think what tho Orchestra 
l.s charging for that extra hour or 
I so. Of course tho price of admission 
could bo raised, if tho dance was 
lengthened, but this is not always 1 favorable. ^
At school dances do you like 
I floor ahow? What about rofroah- 
monts? It has boon found that 
most everyone is in favor of rofresh-
Hlgh Court Deputy Brother 
Charles Bird installed Dr. Sophia 
Sloan as Court Physician when the 
Independent Order of Pordsters 
Court No. 1028 of Penticton, held 
Its regular meeting last week at tho 
loop Hall.
Other officers Installed at this 
time were Brother Fi’ed Gale, Junior 
Woodward; Brother Henry, Martin, 
Sehlor Beadle; Brother Ernest Lod- 
omez, Junior Beadle and Compan­
ion Ina Christie, finance committee.
At tho conclusion of the pleasing 
ceremonies an enjoyable evening 
of dancing was held followed by the 
serving of rofreshments.
Natural gas Is usually found with 
crude oil in underground vaults of 
stone, shale and sand.
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In a team of four match, 
East In Room One bid One 
Spade' over West’s One 
Heart thus giving a false 
picture of hls distribution. 
South bid Two Clubs, West 
Two Spades and East Threo 
Diamonds; West now
appeared to hold the right 
cards and jumped to Four 
Spades.
South started oil with 
threo rounds of Clubs. The 
fgast was trumped .with
'dummy’s <M0, but North' 
discarded ♦ 4 and made sure 
of two tricks in Spades.
In Room Two the first 
response was Two Diamonds 
and tho final contract Five 
Diamonds. South’s third
Club lead was rulfed with 
«10 nnd trumps , .wore
drawn. When South followed 
to two rounds of Hearts, ho 
could bo counted with a 
singleton Spado and a 
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THE OLD HOMETOWN , IsiUttutf U. t. By STANLEY
X
SO FAR SO^ GOOC*—* Bur THAT 
BABY DONT LOOK UKB THE 
TYPE WHO \WIUU PUT UP A 
DEPOSIT OH THE CAKE 










SULPHUI?0 BRIMSreV4ES BCWep/MG HOUSE-GorSASr. 
^HUM-THERES a BEARTPAPO/M THEOTHEra SlOtS opr 
that poor amp a BUPauAR ALARM ON ”545 ICEBOX 15.30
BOZO-Dress rehearsal FOKO REARDON
4
• itu MAflinmiiQi All rlshii rfiir*i(4
' IA313
fl'his ficlvcrliscmctit: is not publishcc! or clisplnyetl by the Liquor Control Board OB 
by the Government of British Columbia,
MUGGS AND SKEFTER^
M HERE, SttfEBTeR. MAV^ i
( SQ/WE MORE OF THESE < \




.TAKE PLEWnry.. carrots ^ ’




FhEV, GRAMPSI ^ T
DO VOU THIM»< Jto ANSWER 
CARROTS are (^•Ytvscr,Sl<ECTER!
inlhGOOD FOR VOUR EYES?
wa3!-iais9iivinww»nn
/ BECAU^ ' VOOR ^
QUESTION ; WOULD BE. THEM T 
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BENNETT’S
Bamboo Rakes...................................ea. 49^
Steel Garden Rakes, ea. 1.65 -1.85 - 2.40 
Long Handled Garden Hoes ............. 2.10
Long Handled Round Point Shovels—
2.55 - 3.25 and...............................3.65
Turf Edgers......................................... ea. 2.00
Onion Sets.......................................... Lb. 30^
Steele Briggs Lawn Seed................Lb. 95^
Steele Briggs No. 1 Mixture, 5 lb. sk. 4.75
• Complete Stock of Steele Briggs
Vegetable and Flower Seeds
Fertilizer
Vitalerth 
r> 11)., 10 11)., 25 11). 
iSm'.ks.
Sheep Manure 




We carry a complete stock of 
Benjamin-Moore highest quality 
Paints and Varnishes, etc.
a
SANIFLAT
llecoiunjc.iulod for iutcM'ior paintiii}:!: and dfcoraiinfj: 
i)l‘ rougli and .smooth plastered walls, eeilings, wood­
work, and wallboard. For all work where a l)eau- 
til'nl Hat washable finish is retpiired. Available in 
gallons, (|nartw and pints.
16 Beautiful Pastel Shades to Choose From.
Dulamel
k tN
' V ^ '
I V T
Iteeoinmended for sni'- 
faees requiring the (|ual- 
ities of enamel, without 
the higJi gloss enamel’s 




Intei-ior or eiN.leri()r use. 
Highest qualily high gloss 
I'hiamel.
INTERIOR GLOSS
An inexpensive enamel-like paint made es])eeiall.v 
l)alhrnoms, ele,, where an emiuring gloss finish 
ri‘pea1(MllA^, Gallons, (Quarts, '/o I’iiils.
or walls, woodwork in kilehens.i
is I’.ajuired Can washed
8 Beautiful Pastel Shades To Choose Prom
Turpentine * Linseed Oil * Brush Gleaner 
Brushes
• Paint




401 Main St. H. A. LoEOY, Manager
PHONE 717 
239 Main St.
THE FIRST CONFERENCE entirely in Freneh sponsored hy the French commission of 
the Canadian Welfare (.’onference brought 200 delegates from New. Brnnswiek. Qneliee 
and Ontario to the opening session in Misericordi,a Hospital recently. 'I'lu* fibove photo 
shows, left to right, Mns. W. Kaspar Fraser, Toronto, gmivral presideiii of the Comieil; 
.lean .Marie Guerard, KC, Quebec, chairman of the commission and of Hie coiifi'i’eiiee 




Clare Way, immediate past pre-H^- 
sident of the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, was elected 
as counsellor to represent south Ok­
anagan Junior Chamber on the 
counsel of District Three at a south­
ern zone meeting held in the Incola 
Hotel, Sunday. Mr. Way succeeds 
Les Wilson of Kelowna.
One important item that will 
come before the forthcoming Kam­
loops meeting, moved up from the 
Sunday session here, is the question 
of division of District Three into 
two entirely separate units. At the 
present time, a loose liaison exists 
but it is apparent according to re­
ports made on Sunday, that the 
northern section does not favor joint 
meetings. Hence any possible value 
in being linked has vanished, stated 
local leaders. .
:W. McDonnell of Kelowna, who 
acted as chairman in the absence 
of Mr. Wilson, said that groups in 
the northern section “are quite 
happy”.with joint meetings of then- 
own, held always in Chase, and do 
not want meetings with the south. 
He added further that they seemed 
to have a different approach to 
many problems, and then suggested 
that delegates. go on record as fav­
oring. separation into two districts. . 
VERNON CONSIDERED 
.Mr. Way said that there is the 
positiomof Vernon to, be- considered, 
and that; perhaps the Vernon group 
would feel more at home in the 
southern section, with the other
CLARE WAY
J^'cilkb . . . you are i-slill able lo lalvo advantage of the nuiny 
bargaiiiH offered at Bennett’s Spring Sale.
Be auro to fill in your entry form on why you like the Okanagan.
WIN $100.00 GASH PRIZE!
Bennett’s Stores
(PENTICTON) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED
fruit glowing areas, who have more 
In common with them than north­
ern growers. In connection with 
this, it was reported from the chair 
that the Vernon group is the only 
northern unit in favor of the joint 
meetings.
MOVE FOR DIVISION
Finally a motion that delegates go 
to the regional gathering “prepared 
to discuss it” with a definite idea of 
division in mind was carried.
Plans were formulated at Sun­
day's session for a caravan of cars 
to proceed northward to Kamloops 
for the regional conference. A sim­
ilar caravan will proceed eastward 
from the coast, it was stated. The 
Okanagan caravan, which will, if 
po.sslblc, be linked with those from 
the Kooteimys, will leave Penticton 
at 12 noon on Thursday, April 26, 
the day before the convention opens. 
The Kelowna contingent will be 
''standing by” at 1:30 to join in the 
l)r()ce,ssion, and the procession rhay 
bo augmented by Vernon delegates. 
The caravan w.lll be met at Chase 
by a welcoming party from Kam­
loops and proceed to the convention 
city.
It was stated that the Douglas 
Lake Cattle Co. has given a 700- 
pouiKl steer which will be barbecued 
for the Thursday night prcconvcn- 
tlon party, and that a special par­
ade, to exceed even the one Kam- 
loojrs had for Its stampede last year, 
has been arranged.
nmcHss BicjN
During the mooting, continuity re­
ports wore made on sovornl matters 
In which the Jaycecs are Interested, 
most of which hud coino up at the 
l)rev.lous meeting hold .In Oliver 
last month. In the first of these, 
dealing with a sign advertising the 
Okanagan valley, it was .stated that 
there wn,s an unconfirmed rcixirt 
that a sign Is to bo ovooted near 
Wonatchoo, under auspices of the
Okanagan-Cariboo-Alaska Trail As­
sociation, which would point out the 
beauties Of the district to passing 
motorists.
Said Jack Petley: “It would be a 
good thing if such a sign carried 
information about the various fes­
tivals ^d' events being put on by 
•the Okkhagan committees. It is im-' 
portant'that there be some thing on 
the‘Sign re the attractions of the 
district.”
SCHOOL COSTS ,
A preliminary report was given on 
the investigations of school costs. 
Mr. Way said it is his hope that a 
general report can be made on find­
ings next March one year from the 
time the idea was fii-st initiated at 
the March meeting in Oliver.
He said that Penticton has al­
ready named a chairman of a com­
mittee to study, this project arid that 
a tour of schools is planned tA sat­
isfy the group resspecting conditions. 
It is,proposed to see if luxury items 
or conditions are overdone; to eri- 
quire irito the number' of classes 
handled by each teacher; to find 
out their working hours and many 
kindred angles, linked with the 
schools themselves. Mr. Way stated.
Also pro.posed is a study of the 
tax side of the question, to deter­
mine wheither civic, provincial, and/ 
or federal, monies should pay for 
education costs. Prom the digest of 
this material may come pertinent 
suggestions that can be passed along 
to various governing bodies.
“I would urge all other Jaycee 
units to appoint a chairman and 
approach the problem In tliis way, 
if they have not already done so,” 
said Mr. Way.
STUDYING PROBLEM 
Chairman McDonnell then called 
upon J. S. D. Smith to outline the 
work of the Kelowna Ohamber. Mr, 
Smith said that the Kelowna Jay- 
coes had invited School In,spectoi' 
A. S. Matheson to attend one of 
their mootings, and talk to them 
about the school problem. Mr, 
Matheson gave an analysis of. school 
costs and salaries and answered a 
barrage of questions asked by the 
Kelowna members.
Mr, Smith suggested that It might 
bo j)o.sslblo to got Mr, Matheson 
lo speak lo the Penticton group, 
“Then there Is los.s likelihood of 
going off on, a wrong tangent on
this matter," he added. ^
Walter Rae.sler, president of the 
Penticton unit, .said he would con­
sider the ])o.ssibility immediately.
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
Mr. McDonnell, referring to hos­
pital insurance, said: “Our letter 
to Mr. W. A. C. Bennett was ap­
parently quite effective.” No further 
action on the BCHIS issue was 
taken at the Sunday meeting but 
it was indicated that it will be 
discussed at tha regional gather­
ing.
Disappointment was expressed by 
district Jaycees that there is no 
provision in this year's estimates 
for work on the Penticton-Peach- 
land section of the Okanagan High­
way No. 5. Mr. McDonnell said that 
Mr. Wilson had written to Hon. E.
C. Carson, M. P. Pinnerty and W.
A. C. Bennett and had received only 
one reply: a non-committal state­
ment from Mr .Carson.
“We have been told that this 
matter is on the agenda of roads to 
be improved but they will not say 
when it will be done,” Mr. McDon­
nell added.
John Bennest, of Summerland, 
brought up the- matter of difficulty 
in obtainirig motor vehicle licenses 
* in his community. This question had 
been on the agenda at the March 
meeting, and re-referred to the 
present one. Mr. Bennest said that 
there are between 1,000 and 1,100 
motor vehicles to be serviced and, 
though it is too late ito do anything 
about the problem this year, it is 
hoped that some arrangements can 
be made for 1952 plates.
BAD GEOGRAPHY
Prior to the change in policing 
from B.C. Police to RCMP, there 
was an arrangement whereby the 
provincial officer issued plates. “,Apj 
parently,” said Mr. Bennest, “offic- | 
ials at Victoria regard Summerland- 
Penticton geography .as kindred to 
that between Point Grey and Vic­
toria, and are ndt aware of the 
hardships involved in travelling over 
those horrible roads.”
The district meeting endorsed the 
idea of greater consideration for all 
small districts in this regard. A 
detailed resolution will come before 
the regional conference at Kam 
loops.
Frame your windows witk the fresh 
sparkle of this gay season! Put new 
life in those drab curtains with 
’J’inlex Curtain Ecru or Tiiitex 
Curiam Peach. Dye rmy fabric —■! 
cotton, linen, rayon, silk, pongee, 
lace, wool, or mixtures — and 
he sure of results.
Tinlex Cmtain Dyes are easy fo 
use — gentle in action. And only I5ji 
a box! Put new color in «lra|M;s, 
slip-covers and wardrobe, loo. 
All-fabric 'I’inlex comes in 30 
fa6hion-ri|ht shades!






Mr, and Mrs, Lowi.s Haimn of 
Vancouver arc .spondlnfi; a few days j 
at Lholr Oamborlay Cove cottage,
>!< 0
Mr, and Mas, K, G, Ewers wore | 
recent vlaltor.s to Vancouver,
Mas, J, Martin Is at pro.scnt visit­
ing her, son at the Coast,
e i
TRIPLE INDEMNITY INSURANCE
now pollcw. providing apoldonlal dooth and dtamombormont bouoIiU to 
proloot your lovod onoo. Your bonoilolarios will reooivo:
Factt Value of RoUoy if you die from a natural causes 
Double the Face Volue of the policy. If you die by aopldont.
Tvi{ilo
flongor
You yourualf liberal dismambarmeni bonolita providing bash for loss of pur is of your body. 
Auk for our piimphlst "Hlih Puhlle Aiiar/ifiinnn” rilvhlif pnrtlaoinrn nf thsufi hsprAin. Il will you.
the Fqoe Value of the poUoy if you die by aooldont while riding aa a 
in corldln publio convoyanooo, or while in a burning public building.
yot* Pmum 
Oonsuftr} Confederation
/. .. Association i oM I * 0 0 • M C I
Ropro8ontn.tivo! 0. B. EWART, Penticton — Phono 033L1
e e «
T/HT£X






.. .The 13-20 Club enjoyed a very | 
good dance on March 30. Proceeds 
of this dance will buy recreational | 
equipment for this teen-age group.
i|i >;i III
Mr. and Mas. J. Biller were East­
er visitors from the coast.
41 111 !;<
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Collcns and | 
daughters of Vancouver spent the 
Easter week-end at their summer 
home on Camberlay Cove,
Colin Edge was a recent visitor to 
the coast where he competed in I 
the junior badminton tournament, |
m I'
Miss Denise Goldsbury has re­
turned to New Westminster to re­
sume her training in the Royal Col­
umbian Hospital after spending the I 
Easter holidays with her parents, | 
Mr. and Mrs, P, Gold.sbury,
41 ih
Miss Linda Neiborgall is at pre­
sent visiting relatives at the coast.
Save lime, save money, save fuss and bother. Shop in your home 
by 'phone from Simpson’s new summer catalogue. Shop for the 
home, family, and personal needs, this easy, armchair way. Simpson's 
guarantee satisfaction or money refunded. Stop in at your nearest 
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You'll onjoy ll\c mnliirc per* 
rcclioii for wliieli iIuh fninnua 
C.numliiui kyo Whisky has 
Inuliliomilly been noted ... # 
porfcclion recognized by 
people of B.C who appre 
eiale the fulhhodicd flav 
otir and mellow vieliness 






I is not i)iil)li.slicd or diH|il(iye(l hy the Liquoi' 
’ by the Goveriiiuoid. of liriliwU Columbia.
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TO MISS AGNES MACPHAIL, CCF member for York East 
(Toronto), fell llie privilej’e of being addressed for the first 
time in province's history as Madam Speaker. Honor was be­
stowed npoii her by Mr. SjJeaker M. C. Davies, who sent a. note 
to her recpiesting her to take the Speaker’s chair while lie was 





chants were caught, last week, lock­
ing the stable door four months 
after the horse had gone.
Representing the business men, 
E. Openshaw, Jack Wilson and Wal­
ter Joe waited on the City Coun­
cil to protest purchase of parking 
meters, four months after the coun 
cll had awarded thfe contract.
Shaw said he understood the coun
Explaining their visit, Mr. Open- 
cll was going to discuss parking 
meters during its meeting and the 
merchants the group had been 
able to contact on Monday after­
noon Were opposed to the traffic 
regulators.
Mayor T. R.*B. Adams immediate­
ly pointed out that> merchants had 
been given "all kinds of opportunity 
earlier on” but the matter was now 
settled and the meters would be 
installed as soon as they arrived.
Aid. Prank Telfer, past chair­
man of the Retail Merchants As­
sociation, offered further explana­
tion. He said that at the time 
meters were being di.scussed, some 
merchants had been approached 
but they had not given much 
thought to the question. Recently 
a lot of talk had concerned met­
ers; Revelstoke and Cranbrook had 
removed theirs. Aid. Telfer stated 
a lot of country people were op­
posed to the meters and “the little 
merchants and the independent 
merchants were worried.”
Revised Postal Rates 
Are Now In Effect
Postmaster G. B. Latimer an­
nounced that revised postage rate.s 
went into effect on April 2. Regist­
ration of parcels of value up Lo $25 
will cost 20 cents; to $50. 30 cents; 
to $75, 36 cents and for value up to 
$100, 40 cents.
Addressed printed matter will be 
charged at a rate of two cents for 
the first two ounces, one cent for 
each additional two ounces. •
In the future, one-cent rates will 
be permitted only on newspaper.^ 
and authorized magazines under 
four ounces in weight.
Rates for parcel post have been 
advanced slightly and limitations for 
air parcel post have been set at a 
maximum weight of five pounds and 
a maximum size of 24 inches long 
and 11 inches thick.
l*RE€IOUS METAL IN MEDICINE
Drug and chemical manufactur­
ers are making use of the catalytic 
properties of palladium, precious 
white jewelry metal, to produce 




W HIS K Y
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by ith'e Government of 
I British Columbia. ■
MOVING?
Let William.s handle your moving problems. A. phone call 
will give you the approximate costs. Wiliiams can move you 
across tiic province or across the Dominion.
CITY TRANSFER
Operated By
WdUamk Moving & storage





O! winnow, winnov/, winnow all my lolly and you'll 
find
A grain or iwo ot truth among the chall.
—W. S. Gilbert.
Quite a lot of people are puz- 
led just now.
They can’t understand why a 
democratic government persists in 
dping things that the people don’t 
want it to do.
The answer is very simple. We 
haven’t got a democratic govern­
ment. I doir’t know any country 
that has.
The people of Canada certainly 
don’t run the country. Heaven for­
bid! For that you’d need an intel­
ligent, educated and unselfish elect­
orate and that is something that 
neither Canada nor any other 
country has ever had. The pnly 
example in history of a perfect 
democracy was in Fi’a-nce. It all 
happened long before you and I 
were born but I expect you’ve heard 
about it.
That preponderance of the popu­
lation which is called, a little of­
fensively, the common ’ ireople, re­
volted against their masters and, 
if history is to believed, there was 
considerable justification. The rebels 
won a surprisingly ea.sy victory. 
Then, for the first time, there was 
government of the people, by the 
people, for the people. It was also 
the. last time. The slogan — of 
course there had to be a slogan —
come to be there at all?
The nobility, the gentry and the 
educated classes who were, per se, 
the obvious enemies of the people, 
were first on the list, i^or such, as 
these there was only one thing, to 
do. So the guillotine was put to 
work. Every day several score heads 
•were lopped off. The executions 
were public and very soon became 
the chief amusement of the com­
mon people, men, women and child­
ren alike 
Benches were provided but one had 
to get there very early to -be sure 
of a seat. Women took their knit 
ting.
All good, clean, honest fun in the 
name of democracy and, of course 
“Liberty. Equality and Fraternity.’ 
Every time a head dropped, the 
executioner raised it aloft to show 
there was no deception and, every 
time, there was a cheer mingled 
with shouts of derision.
As you can» well imagine, the 
King, the greatest aristocrat of 
them all was not overlooked and 
royal heads fell into the basket to 
the accompaniment of a specially 
loud cheer. Truly, the enemies of 
the people didn’t last long in those 
happy democratic days 
Unhappily, the supply of aristo
was "Libei-ty, Equality, Fraternity.” crats. always very limited, ran out 
Then things really happened, j The good democrats still wanted 
All ranks and titles were abolished, ! blood and more blood so the search 
even the humble “Monsieur” was! for guillotine fodder was Intensi- 
banned. Henceforth everyone must j fied. Informers became busier than 
be addressed as “Citizen” or “Cit-J ever and life became rather" hectic, 
izeness.” A brand new calendar was | it was mo^t inadvisable to wash 
started at the Year One and aUior-fSh^ve ttooiftequently, whUst. any 
the months were given nice, new] polish in speech or manners might
names. These, however, were but 
trifles.
The magnum opus or chef d’- 
oeuvre of this glorious democracy 
was the founding of the People’s 
Court before which all enemies of 
the people were brought to trial.
There was no nonsense about this 
court. No silly legal formalities. 
.The principal was very simple. If
easily cost you your head 
Dainty young ladies rubbed their 
hands in the gutter and besmirched 
and tore their charming dresses in 
the hope of saving their pretty 
heads.
Finally, quarrels broke out in top 
layers and among those who had 
been foremost^ in shouting “A has 
les arlstos" found themselves keep-
you were not guilty, how did youjing a date with Madame Guillo­
tine. Just when it began to look
P R I N C ETON
a
as if the only person left alive 
would be the executioner, there 
came a second-lieutenant of artil 
lery whb, being young and Incx 
perienced, mistook those good, hon­
est democrats for a mob of blood­
thirsty ruffians and fired his Can­
non Into them, whereupon they 
fled, howling. Upon such' trifles 
does Destiny hang!
Had those citizens possessed 
little more courage, they could 
easily have charged that gun and 
killed the handful of gunners in­
cluding young Bonaparte, their 
lieutenant. However, they didn't .,. 
and that same Napoleon, who was 
no democrat, took over and soon 
made himself Emperor.
That was the end of democracy 
and whilst some of the practices 
would, possibly, not appeal to every­
one, there were others that def­
initely were too good to be lost.
That People’s Court, for example, 
was at once recognized by all good 
progressives ns being the ideal way 
to treat those stupid persons who 
don't think as wo do and are, con­
sequently, enemies of tlie people.
There ' arc now at. least nine 
countries that have People’s Courts 
and use thorn Just as cffcbtlvoly ns 
the French did. You should think 
that over.
If some of you hypcr-orltical folk 
nsk what all this has to do with 
your troubles like the Hospital In 
suranco, Sales Taxes and the grow 
Ing burden of federal, provlnclol and 
municipal expenditure, the answer 
Is that it's got everything to do 
with It, Politically, we aro all llv 
Ing In a fool’s paradise which wo 
Imagine Is domocrncy. It Isn’t.
Wo are in Just the same po.sltlon 
ns wc arc "with regard to education; 
wo pay the piper but wc don’t call 
the time. Wo could call the tunc 
very easily ,If wo would np 
pull In the same direotlon Instead 
of against each other and try to 
clour our minds of this obsasslon 
about “party’’.
At present, to mlstiuoto Macaulay; 
"Each Is for the Party.
And pone Is for the Statd!"
Of course, there’s a whole lot 
more lo It than that, Wc must have 
a talk about it somolmo,
41 4> «
This week selecUon;-- 
Our Book Club.
"The Gamblor" by E. Betts, 
JACK POINT
*1-1
This rtcivertlsemcnt Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Governiricnt of Billlsh Columbia.
Tunniles eaiise niiitroxliimtoly 
$46,000,000 of damage a year In the 
United States,
eSkUAmAM BA ICE HIES
^4 STY
At last a loaf that lias everything— 
a luscious triumph of the hukers art 
—the 4X-er. Your first bite tells the 
story . • • a beautifully textured loaf 
with a crunchy crust. The new 4X-er is 
slow baked to stay fresh longer and 
rushed to food stores everywhere in 
your iicighhorhood so it’s always fresh 
when you buy. Rich in body-building 
iiutriciitSy the 4X-cr loaf is high in 
protein content and supplies needed 
energy for youngsters and adults alikot 
It’s a satisfying food you’ll really 
enjoy I Try the 4X-cr—every slice a 
flavor treat—every loaf baked to per­
fection. It’s “Mighty Fine Bread” » • * 
at food stores everywhere 1 •
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^Ue. MemLen. RefW/Ui,
:»t whole wheat. Here s wliole wheat 
\ Its most delicious form, cnsp, rhnt 
afcrs- And Vita-Weat includes the
PEEK FREAN’S VITA-WEAT 
WHOLE WHEAT CRISPBREAD 
IS LOW IN CALORIES
25<
8 OZ. PACKET
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
M . Pcolc &
Mr. Frenn
552 PEEK FREAN’S
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT
Thi« advertisement is not published or displayed by the Hquor Control Board ot 
by tlie Government of British Columbia.
Tne first.two clny.s after the East­
er recess Parliament got into high 
gear with regard to several bili.s 
and resolutions, and showed more 
progre.s.s nr the two days than m 
the last two weeks neiore the re- 
ce.ss. Tins may ne accounted for 
hy the fact tnat memoers returned 
refreshed from their holidays or, 
as I suspect, the small numbers 
that were present in the House ow­
ing to the tardy return of some 
M.P.’s.
Mr. Abbott announced that the 
budget will be presented on Tues­
day. April 10. but beyond that made 
no suggestion as to its contents.
The Canadian Citizenship Act 
pa.ssed through its first stages very 
quickly, with members of all parties 
exprcs.'ung support for the bill as 
It stands. This bill makes it possible 
to deprive any Canadian of his 
citizenship if he has by act or 
speech proved disloyal to His Maj­
esty. This denial of the rights of 
citizenship to people so proved will 
come into force if and when a 
competent court rules that the 
person through his actions is no 
longer worthy of remaining a citi­
zen.
Mr. Alistair Stewart pointed out 
that, as the act stands, the admin­
istration will be provincial, with a 
possible result tnat we may have 
ten variations of what constitutes 
that a oerson so charged be allowed 
disloyalty. He made the suggestion 
to appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada. This suggestion was not 
acceptable to the Minister, who 
assured the House that full pro­
tection would be given through the 
usual channels before any citizen 
could be deprived of his rights.
Mr. David Croll. member for 
Spadina. placed on the record 
statements made. by Justice Rand 
in connection with tne matter un­
der discussion, and I shall quote:
"Mr. Justice Rands stressed the 
duty of judges to protect the non­
conformist ’against popular clamor, 
against any sort oi subservience to 
that clamor or the betrayal from 
any quarter or our inheritance.’
•’Our liberties are largely the 
accomplishments of such men. North 
America has been born of rebellion, 
rebellion m government, in church, 
m social organizations. ”
■’The courts were constantly faced 
by the problem of determining the 
boundaries of individual freedom—
the point at which individual action 
threaten.s the general security.
This could be determined by ap­
plication ol the rule of law. -as 
oppo.sed to the rule of mans des­
potism. ll was msufiicient to define 
freedoms without granting them to 
every citizen. The rule of law was 
the uncompromising rule of prin 
ciple as against expediency.
Freedom of speech was aLsi
often
faith. Deceit had become an in-
ideology.
wider security.
fear of its operation.
The British Columbii 
Company has a bill before
from $25,000,000 to $75,000,000. 
far. the British Columbia mem 
have criticized this increase 




Week (-niling April Otb. lO.H i
The following Information supplied to us each .week by ,
Nares Investments, of Penticion 1
MARKET AVERAGES (brncknintl rimirra indicate change for week): I
Toronto New York
Industrial.^ ................................. JZ7 1 1 1 -1-8.40) • 250.57 (-1-3.92)
Gold.s ......................................... .. 82.;)7 ( —1.33)
Bn.se MetaLs .............................. Ul 1 1-4.34)
Rail? • 82.84 (1-3.15)
SOME DIVIDEND DECI.ARATIONS:
Rate Payable ex-Divideiid
Bell Telephone Co......................... ... $0.50 16 Apr. 14 Mar.
Bralorne Mines Ltd. ...................... ... .10 14 Apr. 20 Mar.
B.C. Power Corp "A .................... ... .40 10 Apr. 29 Mar.
Calgary & Edmonton Corp............ ... .05 14 Apr. 8 Mar.
Cdn. ^Western Lumber Lid............ ........10 16 Apr. 16 Mar.
Dom. Foundries & Steel Picl....... 1 P 10 Apr. 22 Mar.
Ddm. Glass Com........................... ... .40 10 Apr. 28 Mar.
; Lake Shore Mines .......................... ... .15 10 Apr. 14 Mar.
National Steel Car Corp................. ... .37'i 14 Apr. 14 Mar.
San Antonio Gold Mines............... ... .07 10 Apr. 15 Mar.
1 Sheep Creek Gold Mines............... ....02-1-.01 16 Apr. 29 Mar.
J Wajker. G. & W.................................................................... .....................75 10 Apr. 17 Mar.
Western Grocers Pfd..................... .........35 15 Apr. 14 Mar.
„ Western Grocers ’ A .................. .........50 15 Apr. 14 Mar.
a Winnipeg Electric ........................................................... .... .50 10 Apr. 2 Mar.
1 BOND redemptions:- (Interest cea.ses on dates snown)
0 Dom. of 'Can. War Savings t;crts.. dated 15 Oet. ly43. on 15 April
s 1951 <Fi‘ 100%.
f Granville Estates (No. .7)—5‘i due 1004 i 10’’ on l.st May ipart-
1 lal: nas. on nic)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS RIGHTS. Etc. Divulcnds cease on dates .shown.
Third Can. Gen. Inv. rriist—-Rignus to ijurcna.se 1 sh. Ol $5.00 for
e each 5 now held. Rignt expires April 20. i951.
ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
VERNON—Verdict of accidental
J. E. Harvey at an
who was killed in an auto- 
e accident on me Vernon-
VOPS so TiNPefti 
S0CR(SPIS01»STV!
^ if.
Tok pbice uHlk triM
. ',K<
The "sure-fire" gunners of the
iThe CnninUiin Army Active Force is on the 
alert. The highly-trained, expert gunners of 
the Royal Canatliim Artillery stand by their 
guns — ready to defend Canada’s freedom.
Tiic fighting men of the Royal Canadian 
Artillery are expert soldiers. They arc 
trained to work and fight in smoothly co­
ordinated teams... and proud of itl
Canada needs more men like these "sure­
fire" gunners — men who prize Canadian 
freedom enough to fight for it.
You can take your place 
beside men like these — 
as a member of a field 
gun’s crew—hy reporting
immediately for training as a soldier of
tlv(
bers from that city to oppose this 
measure on two grounds: in the 
first place because the council be­
lieves that an excessive increase in 
capital IS being sought, and secondly, 
because they believe that under the 
company's present act there is no 
protection against unreasonable 
charges which are levied against 
the British Columbia Telephone 
Company by its parent and affili­
ated companies. In other words, 
the Vancouver City Council believes 
that the British Columbia Telephone 
Company is being milked by its 
parent company in Montreal and by 
the parent company of' the Mont­
real company, which is an Ameri­
can corporation with headquarters 
in Kansas City. As Mr. Green 
^inted out. all the time the people 
of British Columbia have to feed 
the cow by way of paying the full 
rates. This company and its atfili- 
aies own over 90 percent of the 
telephones used m British Colum­
bia and. of course, this gives them 
a monopoly m all of those areas.
The main argument against 
granting the increase centred 
around the fact that their capital­
ization was increased four years 
ago from $11,000,000 to $25,000,000. 
On that occasion, an effort was 
made to get. the company to guar­
antee that rates would not be in­
creased. Mr. Tom Reid, who was 
sponsoring the bill at the time, said [ 
that an increase would not be | 
sought unless the company is com­
pelled to do so and then only by 
reason of extensive changes in'I 
conditions. That was May, of 1947,' 
but in June of 1949 the company] 
launched its application for-an in­
crease in rates. Of course, the in­
crease was granted.
Mr. Green talked the bill out on 1 
Tuesday night, but it will be brought | 
up again at the next private mem­
bers' hour.
The Indian Act, which has ar- [ 
oused a great dbal of interest 
throughout the whole Dominion, 
finally passed, through the commit­
tee in stages in the HOuse, and has 
now been referred to a special com­
mittee to deal with it before It Is 
finally passed. The committee will | 
deal with all the resolutions, com­
plaints and suggestions that have | 
been submitted to the Minister, and 
have the power to incorporate any I 
worthwhile suggestions in the act. 1 
While the Indian Act fis an effort 
to ■ make the, Indian more self- 
reliant,' to my mind It still treats 
him os a ward of the government j 
and incapable of self-government, 
while many of us feel that If we 
treated and' dealt with Indlaiw ns 
equals they would respond to that 
attitude and become normal citi­
zens capable of taking part in the | 
government of this country.
An net has passed Its first rend­
ing to Increase the members of the I 
territorial council for, tlie Yukon 
area.. Another dhe, the Northwest 
Territories Act, provides for elected' 
rcpi’c-sentation In territorial govern­
ment and appointment of Judicial 
offices.
An act was passed to extend the | 
life of the Export ni)d Import Per- 
inits Act. So swiftly did the House I 
deal with these acts that we passed 
the first, and In tiome cases second, 
rending of the Migratory Birds Con­
vention Act, the appointment of I 
auditors for the Canadian National 
Railway and ohanBos in the Radio | 
Act, 1038,
the Canadian Army Ac i e Force. Camula 
nccih you noiv! Report today!,
TO ENLIST YOU MUST--
1- Be a Canadian citizen or British subfoct.
2. Bo botwoon 17 and 30 yoars of ago.
3. Bo slnglo.
4. Moot Army tost roqulromonts.
5. Voluntoor for sorvico anywhoro.
REPORT RIGHT AWAY TOt
No. 11 Ptrionntl Dopot, 4050 Woil Fourlli Avo,, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
$54,000 TO UNEMW-OYBD 
Total of $64,000 was paid out at I 
the Kelowna unemployment office 
in joble.ss Insurance benefits during ] 
the month of February, It was re­
vealed by J. H, Fox, manager of the 1 
local office, national employment | 
sorvico.
AXQaa-HC
Liston to "Tlio Volco of the Army" — Wednesday evonings — Dominion Network
FRBIT-H-TWES 
MAKE YOH WELL'^ 
KEEP YOU WELL
We offer .the widest markets in which to 
hiiy or sell Stocks and Bonds, hy reason 
of being members of all Canadian Stock 
hxelianges and having a chain of oflices 
from Montreal to Victoria, directly con­
nected by our own private wires.
Traders and investors are invited to 
open accounts with us.







Cloak your home in protccl-ion ... defy the eletnents 
to do one tiny bit of harm to it's dazzling exterior... 
use Durable SELF-CLEANING BAPCO PURE PAINT! 
Specially made to resist the ravages of rain, frost, 
dirt, and sun ... to keep your homo looking "newly 
done" for years! Costs loss because it's better! 
14 permanent colors plus the whitest of white and 
black! For tho best-looking house in the neighbor­
hood, team it with Shingoloen on tho roof and 
Bapco Porch Paint!
More TaxcaV — Tho noxt feiloral I 
budget, coming about April' 10, may 
bo almost $1 billion higher than tho | 
1050-61 version.
Chock below for your nearest Bapco'Paint Dealer
RA-6-91
Clot relief from conetipirtlon—InrfU 
Seotlan. PoiltIvA reeiilte from 
|rUUI'r-A-TIVES proven by Lena of 
tliouianile. PRUIT-A-TfVBS oontaln 
Mtraote of frulto and ketba.
P I■ El
309 Main St.
PAULS & CO. - Penticton, B.C.
Phone 215Your Authorized “BAPCO” Dealer





Short and Sweet 
Bake it with MAGIC!
MACE & ORANGE SWEET BREAD
Mix and sift 3 times, 2Mj c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or 2}4 c- once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3]^ 
tsps. Magic Haking Powder, 14 tsp. salt, \i tsp. 
• ground mace. Cream > :i c. butter or margarine 
and blend in % c. fine granulated sugar; beat in 
1 well-beaten egg, 1 tsp. grated orange rind and 
}4 tsp. vanilla. Add dry ingredients 
to creamed mixture alternately
with J'g c. milk. Turn batter into ;
loaf pan (414” x R},4”) which has 
been greased and lined with greased 
paper. Bake in moderate oven, 
350°, about 1 hour. Allow loaf to 
cool in pan. Spread sliced cold 
bread with butter or margarine 
for serving.
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Supervising Horticulturist States 
Lawn “Most Important" For Garden
A 90-foot long, 50-ton quarry 
plant which crushes rock into peb­
bles and loads them^into lorries at
A NANNY G-OAT on a farm just -.south of Denver, Col.,, jravi- 
birth r(‘eeiitly to quadruplets — three nuiles and n female. The 
smiling kiddie with the -armload of kids is Patricia Haynes, b, 
daughter of the farm owner, Avho says that this is the fourth 
set of fours-of-a-kind born at his farm since
SMOOTHER/riclier,
'mellower... this new coffee is so delicious you 
won't believe it till you try it yourself. For 
a new high in coffee enjoyment order the 
new Malkin's from your grocer today. Vou'li 
agree/ it's the finest coffee you ever tasted*
i-W
ENjeWtt-'
TEN YEARS AGO — 1941 
R. J. McDougall addressed the 
Rotary Club here taking as his 
subject Winston Churchill . . . The 
Rt. Rev. Walter Adams, Bishop of 
Kootenay, officiated at' services in 
the Anglican Church. . . . Dr.'j. M. 
Hershey of the Okanagan Health 
Unit visited Summerland and dis­
cussed the possibilities of setting up 
a unit in that centre . . . Mr. Horn­
by and Mr. Palmer of Summerland 
addressed the Penticton Women’s 
Institute meeting ... An earth 
tremor at Oliver rattled dishes and 
shook buildings . . . J. Kidson, 
trades license inspector, was ex­
pected to be called into the armed 
forces. Council had made no plans 
for a replacement . . . The Pentic­
ton Branch of the Canadian Le­
gion organized a banquet in honor 
of the warriors fallen at Vimy 
Ridge . . . D. P. O’Connell, principal 
of the elementary school, announced 
that plans were being made for the 
May Queen festivities .. . Under the 
leadei-ship of O. Meinnis, Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commei-ce plan­
ned a clean-up campaign ... In 
eluded in the plans was the painting 
of the Women’s Institute building 
. . J. E. Phinney of Penticton was 
an auctioneer at an auction spon 
sored by local Gyros. One item that 
went on the' block was “the- thin­
nest cow that had ever p^ed 
'tHtbugh the auctioneer’s Tiands”^ It 
was sold to Joe Cawston for $15 
Norman Lee of Vancouver was in 
Penticton to discuss income tax 
problems.
until another councillor produced an 
affidavit stating that he had no 
connection with the company con­
cerned. Mr. Eraut’s refusal resulted 
in his suspension from the chair­
manship of the committee of works 
. W. A, Wilbur and H. A. Caskey 
of the Laymen’s Missionary Move­
ment delivered addresses in many 
Penticton churches . . . Messre. Mit­
chell and Fraser planned to erect 
a block of concrete offices on Main 
street. The frontage was to cover 
more than 60 feet . . . The question 
of a football team for Penticton 
was under discussion ... A baseball 
game between Summerland college 
and Penticton was planned . . . 
Mrs. P. C. Bird and Miss Fowler 
read “interesting papers’’ to the 
Women’s Institute here . . . A. H 
Wade announced that he intended 
to sell his business to L. DeGiro .
A gang of men were' employed by 
the Lakeshore Telephone Company 
to lay a cable on Main street . 
Residents of Penticton signed a pet­
ition that circulated as an objection 
to the .read work that was being 
done in the city . . . The B.C. hotel 
management was given permission 
to install a cesspool at the 
rlear of the premises . . .)Ham- 
ilton Lang announced that the 
steamreller. would be available for 
I'oad work in the summer . . . Eng­
ineer Latimer had. .completed the 
surveys for tlie laying of domestic 
water pipes on Winnipeg and Martin 
streets.
KAMLOOPS—“Are you satisfied 
with your garden?’’
That was the question with which 
R. P. Murray, supervising horticul­
turist at Kelowna, opened his talk 
at the Kamloops and District Gard­
en Club meeting last week.
Mr. Murray, who made the 
trip to Kamloops especially to speak 
at the meeting, said that no real 
gardener should be satisfied with 
what he has but should alway.s 
strive to make it better.
NO CURVED PATHS 
The first portion of Mr. Murray’s 
talk dealt with landscaping and 
foundation-planting. Speaking first 
of pathways, he told the garden-en­
thusiasts that the purpose of paths 
is to get from one point to anoblier 
in the most dhect method. Mr. Mur­
ray did not hold any brief for curv­
ed paths, terming them waste of 
space, of time spent trimming bord­
ers, and of money. Paths do nothing 
to enhance the pi’operty unless there 
is a natural barrier to pass.
The lawn is the most important 
item of the garden, Mr. Murray told 
the club members, but there was 
nothing so out-of-place a.s a small 
flower bed in the centre of a small 
lawn. The cut-up appearance de­
tracts from the over-all beauty of 
the picture. Every garden should 
have a lawn, reglardless of how 
much vegetable-growing appeals to 
some owners. A garden is not a gar­
den without a plot of guass, he de­
clared.
ed and the results achieved do not 
make it worth while.
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS BEST 
In his talk about lawns, Mr. Mur­
ray .said that although he liad tried 
many varieties of seed in this dis­
trict! especially in the Okanagan, 
he found that the Kentucky Blue 
Gra.s-.s was the irest. It with.stood 
the .severe winters, hot summers and 
the wear and tear given a normal 
lawn where there is a family. He 
said it was better if the lawns were 
not given too much attention, other 
'than raking and cleaning now un­
til about June. The grass will make 
good headway until then and does 
not usually require a “boost” until 
June. He warned against too fre­
quent use of high-iiowered fertiliz­
er and stressed ■ that it be well 
wa.shed into the soil within one-half 
hour after application.
The irrigation of lawn was also 
discussed and Mr. Murray belittled 
the efforts of those who stand in a 
garden and wave the hose back and 
forth with the idea they are giving 
the grass a good soaking. The only 
way to do this properly, he said, is 
to use a sprinkler.
Several questions were put to Mr, 
Murray by members of the club and 
much helpful advice was given. Mr. 
Murray also told of the value of 
parlor shows to club members.
Slcssir)g((^
DELNOR Mixed Vegetables 
contain peas, carrots, 
lima beans, cut green 
beans and corh Kernels. 
Quick - and wonderful 1
DELNOR
Foremost in Frozen Foods
AN ALL-CANADIAN COMPANY BIOS
LOOK TO FUTURE
Foundation planting in a garden 
serves two purposes, to accentuate a 
feature of the home or to hide an 
undesirable sight. When planning 
the foundation-planting, Mr. Mur­
ray urged home-owners to look 
ahead five or six years and visualize 
how the shrubs and evergreens are 
likely to grow. It Ls possible to have 
pyi’amidal cedars to accent the 
door-way and low plants to hide the 
foundation, but these plants must 
be placed far enough apart so that 
in the years to come they will not 
interfere with each other.
Mr. Murray was definite in. his 
advice not to mix evergreens and 
deciduous trees. Both have their 
places in the garden, he said, but 
these are not together. The of­
fences of misplacing, material often: 
causes disappointment to the gard­
ener, so this should be watched with 
care. He also told the gardeners to 
place plants in the proper environ­
ment they like, put plants that like 
the sun, in jthe sun, and shade-lov.- 
ing plants in the shade.
Mr. Murray warned against grow­
ing plants which do not like' the al­
kaline soils of the interior.. It is 
possible, he said, to grow come az­
aleas, rhododendrons, heaths and 




Served with pride D 
on tiiose speeial oceasipns 
L— when only the finest
5 I suffice
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1931 
It was reported that Penticton 
growers had averaged 85 "cents a 
box for apples over a five year 
period . . .' Dominion government 
estimates included $1,900 for a 
breakwater at Penticton . , . J, V. 
Miller, .who owned an orchard here, 
was honored at a banquet in Cal­
gary on the occasion of his retire­
ment from the OPR after'28 ybars 
service , . . Robert Harwood headed 
a petition asking for the i"e-lnstate- 
ment of Police Chief Arthur Davies, 
recently resigned at council’s re­
quest. The petition was accompanied 
by two letters, one froip Arnold P 
Atkinson and the other from Levi 
P, Wagner. A meeting between the 
ratepayers and the reeve was ar­
ranged . . . Three business firms, 
the B.C. Variety Shop, Basham and 
Finch, and Pummerton’s planned to 
move their quarters north on Main 
street to points nearer to the Post 
Office ... It was suggested that 
an Orange Benevolent Association 
should be formed here ... Mrs. 
Walker was given a farewell tea by 
her fiiend.9 at Okanagan Palls prior 
to her departure for the coast. Her 
daughter, Olga, was left in school 
in Penticton . . . The advanced 
pupils of Miss Carrie Price gave 
a musical recital in the United 
Church Hall, R, M. McDonald pre­
sided . . . Constable Gibson of 
Vancouver wAs transferred to tho 
ROMP dotachinent hero ... A 
Doukhobor, charged with vagrancy, 
was sentenced to ten days’ imprison- 
mont, Tho accused thanked tho 
mngl.strate and said, "1 expected 
more."
THIRTY YEARS AGO ~ 1021 
A boys' building including-a gym­
nasium and rending room was be­
ing considered for Penticton . . . 
tho Dominion musical "Chautauqua" 
was expectod to visit hero . . . Tho 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
company planned to build a stn 
tion in Penticton in tho fall. A 
draft contract for power rates rang­
ing from three to five cents was 
lodged with council for its consider­
ation . . , J. B. Oastnep, Exalted 
Ruler of tho Penticton Elks at 
tended tho instiLutlon of a now 
lodge in Summerland, Several 






There is a CHRIS7TB SISGUIT for every fasfe
VERNON—T-Vernon retail merc- 
chants are weighing; the pros and 
cons of all-day Thursday closing 
as against other arrangements 
which will not only be in the pub­
lic interest, but also conform to 
the current 44 hour employee week.
Unanimity of opinion is lacking 
as to whether whole day closing 
is best; but what alternatives to 
suit the varied needs of all con­
cerned is the question to be solved.
In those week$ when' statutory 
holidays occur, all day TTiursday 
closing in addition ’ In mapy cases 
Is a hardship on the public, par­
ticularly when It comes to food. 
Soon Christmas Day will fall on a 
Friday, Which, imless some change 
Is cffectcci in tlie meantime, would 
result in the stores being closed 
for a block of perhaps four days,'
A questionnaire l.s being circu­
lated to all bus:ne.sses' in tho city.
Storekeepers are being asked' 
whether they are satisfied with aJI- 
day Thursday closing; pr favor 
Thursday changed to all day Wed­
nesday; or to half day on Wed­
nesday, and if they favor Satur­
day evening clos'lng.
In case of a 40-hdui' work wcelc 
being made law, they arc asked to 
state their preference a.s to whether 
they favor clo.slng on Saturday 
night; not to open until 0 a.m, 
dally Instead of 0:30 ns nt pre.sont; 
or to close at fi p.m, Jn.stoad of 
6:30 p.m.
If they flocldo they would like 
half a day olaslng only; would they 




CALVERT DISTILLERS (Canada) LIMltSO
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
This iiclvertisemcnt Is not published or displayed by the Liquoi; 
Cofitroi Board or by the jGovernmerU; of JMLish ColuinhU,
piuiled lilin .. , Tho newly organized 
girls’ choir of St. Andrew’s church 
planned to hold n social evening ,. , 
0. M, Robertson, general manager 
of Imperial Oil, vlsltod Pontlclon 
on hlH .soml-nnnunl tour of tho 
company propin’ty . , . It was re 
ported that Paul Soguol planned to 
oroct a concrete store on Main 
street . . . J. W. Jackson, H. B 
Morloy, R. J McDoaigall and J. 0 
Dufro.sno attended tho Institution 




Pacific's wiholesomo pure milk 
goodness Is protected by vacuum 
packing, homogenized for ea.sler 
digestion and Vitamin D In­
creased to give added nourish 
ment. Grand in coffee and in 
bable-s' formulas. Try convnnl 
out Pacific Milk today.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911
Special Easter sorvlcc.s were held 
in local churches , . . Councillor 
Kraut refused to sign a work order
PACIFIC MILK
Vneinini racked and llomogenlzwl
Every wife knows that making
a dream house come true takes a lot
/
of planning and a lot of saving.
But two heads*and two hearts together 
.make sharing and planning a happy job.
You may be saving for a new home, 
new furnishings or equipment. 
Whatever it is, as a woman 
do remember that the more you 
know about the banking services your 
Commerce branch has to offer, 




And’as you get to know the manager 
and his staff you will find how 
pleasant it is to deal there, how 
willing they arc to help. . '




THERE ARB 600 COMMERCE BRANCHES • ; ^ SO THERE’S LIKELY ONE NEAR YOU
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Monday Holiday 
In July Affects 
Fruit Industry
KELOWNA — A. C. Lander, as­
sistant general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits‘Ltd., believes that 99 
percent of warehouse and office 
employees like statutory holidays to 
fall on Monday. However, with re­
gard to a Monday holiday on July 
1, “it can cause serious losses to 
our cherry crop.”
, This information was expressed 
at the executive meeting of tho 
Kelowna Board of Trade last week, 
Mr. Lander' having come at the 
board’s invitation.
We have to decide whether our 
fruit industry or our tourist indus­
try is of paramount concern,” he 
said.
Monday holida.ys on Labor day 
and other times in the year- do not 
affect the industry in the same way 
but around July 1 there is ^ vast 
tonnage of perishable fruit and 
vegetables moving out of the valley.
To ensure good marketing and 
to maintain a good marketing 
schedule, such produce must be 




KELOWNA — Largest building 
month ever recorded in the history 
of the city was written into the 
records during the month of March, 
according to construction figures 
released last week. •
Topped by a $504,634 iiermit is­
sued for the construction of a wing 
to the Kelowna General Hospital, 
building figures last month totalled 
$604,184,82 to bring building values 
up to $674,962.82 lor the first three 
months of the year. The quarterly 
figure was also the highest on rec­
ord.
A new apartment block at 1716 
Pendozl Street being constructed by 
J. Thiessen and C. Gaddes at a 
cost of $40,000 was also responsible 
for the substantial increase.'
The BAY Friday and Saturdaymo
TEMPLETON'S
T-E-C'S
Relieve stebbing pein* tore 
joinit, wearitome aches 






MILLIONS SOLD EVERY YEAR!
holiday, it is necessary to place 
cherries uncler refrigeration, no 
good is IncuiTcd. The fruit cer­
tainly does not improve and the 
whole schedule is disrupted, he 
said.
While this year a small crop of 
cherries is anticipated and losses 
would be less, ordinarily, it could 
affect the economy of the whole 
valley.
The Kelowna Board of Ti-ade 
went on record as supporting the 
May 24 holiday, but due to the im­
portance of the fruit industry it is 
opposing tbe' Monday, July 1, holi­
day. It was decided to wire O. L. 
Jones, M.P., to vote accordingly 
when it comes up in the House.
I
I YOU PAY!
You can be'Tield liable for worn steps, falling bricks 
or ice, slippery floors, personal acts, your dog may 
bite the milkman, a neighbour’s child may fall from 
a swing while playing on your property, a guest may 
slip on your bathroom floor. 'Your child ma_y break 
a neighbour ’s window.
In All Cases it’s 
The Same
YOU PAY
Law.suit.s resulting from occurences such as tlic'Se are 
increasingly common. A person in.iured on. pr<,!iuises 
other than his own invariably trie.s to fix responsibil­
ity for his misfortunv on others and courts of law 
now tend more than ever to sympathi/,e with the 
in.iueed party.
Protect Yourself Today With A
Personal Liability Policy
$7.50 fer 3 years
ROMANCE BELIE'VED to he uni(|ue in tin* annals of Can­
adian municipal Instpiy has hlossonuMl forth at city hall in \'ic- 
toria, ICC. For there two of (dty’s most popular aldeniK'ii, Dr. 
•1. 1). Hunter and Mrs, Hilda Daxter. have fallen in love. Foi- 
Mrs. Haxter, it is her seeoiul (dty hall romanee, as her hih* hns- 
hantl—whom she met while a eltu-k in one of uninieipal depart­
ments—was a .seeretary to many N’ietoria mayors. When he 
died in siieee.ssfnl in a hid foi- a council seat, his wife ran
for vacant post, winning it vasily. Now with wedding hells in 
the air. another hy-elee.tion will he neee'.ssary. j'or Mrs. Baxter 
will resign her seat after her marriage “heean.se one alderman 
in the family will hevnough.’’
Sale Of Fruit juice Not Cutting 
Into Fresh Fruit Market—Walrod
GLENMORE-tR. p. Walrod, gen-^H 
eral manager of B.C. Processors 
Ltd., speaking to the Glenmore local 
of the BOFGA at a recent meeting 
expressed the opinion that sale of 
fruit juice is not cutting into tire 
fresh fruit market.
In answer to L. Mount who ques­
tioned him on this point, Mr. Wal­
rod explained that Vancouver was 
the Okanagan’s biggest apple juice 
market, and that while sales of fresh 
ipdla ples are also down
use
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Mr. Walrod also explained that 
Okanagan juice could be sold for 
30c a case more than Ontario and 
Nova Scotia juice, 'and the opales­
cent 50c a case more, due to better- 
quality. The added vitamin C in 
the red label cans makes the juice 
of greater food value than orange 
juice.
FROZEN JUICE 
Experiments are biirg tried with 
a frozen apple concentrate, such.as 
the Florida orange growers make 
with their oranges. It is planned to 
put this on the market in some big 
city such as Los Angeles.
'The apple processing plant has 
brought the growers $470,000 in 
cash since 1946, and. $309,000 hr 
shares in the plant.
The wholesale price of $2.61 for 
a case of juice in Calgary, was 
broken down , as follows: 9c labor; 
$1.28 cartons and cans: 14% c plant 
costs, power, etc.; 28c overhead; 
22c apples: 5c freight to platfornr; 
55c freight. The case retails for 
$3.25.
Mr. Walrod, In anwer to another 
question said the plairt uses three 
million cans a year, and it would 
cost $250,000 to build a can factory 
here.
Apple juice, Mr. Wah-od felt, was 
cutting Into the sale of citrus 
uices. Consumers switch from 
citrus fruit juices to apple juice 
because of a lower price, and be­
cause of a growing appreciation of 
the food value of apple juice, par­
ticularly of the vitaminized type.
Mr, Mount also asked if there 
were signs of any better returns 
to the grower from the juice deal. 
Mr. Walrod felt that returns to the 
grower would improve as the 
building and equipment was writ­
ten off, but this would depend to 
a great extent on the current prices 
of containers and wages, There 
never was a time, said- the speaker, 
when any food had .such a variety 
of nicely packaged foods to com­
pete against. Today the food con­
sumer has an almost unlimited ar­
ray of products to choose from. 
ERROR IN SHIPPING 
in answer to criticism that some 
fruit' juice had been clumped, the 
speaker explained that there had 
been an error in tho time of ship­
ment of cans. Most of tho cans 
asecl here came from Slrncoo, Ont„ 
and the procc.ssors have only stor­
age .space for two days' supplies of 
oaas. ConficqucJitly when soino- 
thlng wont wrong with the trans- 
porUvtlon of cans, Juice was on 
hand but there were no oan.s avail­
able anti It had to bo dumped as 










31 lovely Spring Coats now on sale for your savings at a 
fraction of their former price. A wonderful opportunity 
to select your Spring and Summer Coat for this year or for 
next year’s “best” at a rock bottom price.
Quantity Size Ucscription Reg. j
5 3-12, 1-14,1-lG Camel Clotli belted Style ............................ 35:00
3 1-12, 2-18 Wool Charmainc fitted half belt .......... 39..50
2 14 and 16
»
Wool fleece, loose 
style .......... ................. 39.50
1 14 Grey flannel,, loose 
Balmacan style .......... 59.50
1 14 Wool Twill loose style 39.50
1 14 Wool gab, fitted and belted.................. .......... 49.50
1 16 Grey flannel, belted 39.50
1 18
Wool crepe, belled 
style.................... ..... 39.50
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^ust Arrmedi Gumpunteed WmshmMe
'X
Once again we bring you a new and wonderful 
selection of these splendid rayon dresses ex­
clusive with the Bay. The fabric is beautiful 
«,. the patterns are all exciting new creations 
... the styles are simply stunning and just 
too numerous to illustrate all of them here 
,.. and just think the price is so low that you 
can't afford to miss seeing, the selection in 
person.
We guarantee you that once you've seen them 
ypu'll want several to wear right now and on 
through summer, so come early while the 
selection is complete ... We're afrajd that if 
you hesitate you may be disappointed, so do 
come in early.,
\
Slzc»! Ili to 20
18 to 24 Vi 
, 38 to 44
D.S. UBEH OUR PLATINUM
Luxury-loving Amcrloan.s iiro 
Canndn’H bCHt platinum ciwtomcr.s, 
Leading the world In production of 
platinum motalH, this country hoIIh 
more jilatinum, palladium,, ruthon- 
luin, rhodium, Iridium and o.sm,lum 
to tho US than all other c()untr,lc,s 
combined,
A now ali-ship Ih to bo deinon- 
.stratficl In Britain thl^ fiumrnor 
before the Royal Aernonautlcal 
.Society at their annual gathering 
In May, Another Intero,sting exhibit 
will be a kite which can lift a man. h *
'tills luivertisninent is not publtsliod 
or fllupin,ved b,v the Llriuor Gonirol 
H,nil'll or by the Provliiee ol' Brltbili 
Columbia
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